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Pref ace 
The purpose of this thesis is to show that reader-
reception aesthetics can be applied to the field of study 
called New Testament textual criticism, inasmuch as 
reception theory provides a different approach to 
explaining textual variants. The reception theory I have 
implemented focuses on the interaction between the scribe 
and the text, as the scribe engaged with the written text 
as an active reader and thereby became a co-producer of a 
new, personalized text. For normal readers, this 
interaction would usually have only been a mental 
interchange--that is, nothing of the interaction would 
have been recorded. But for scribes, who produced 
manuscript copies as they read, this interaction was often 
recorded in the form of singular textual variants (i.e., 
variant readings found only in one manuscript}. These 
scribes left a written record of how they had actually 
"read" the text differently from any one before them or 
after them. 
Literary theorists tell us that the written words as 
interpreted by an actual reader or readers is the literary 
text. In other words, while the words on the page remain 
constant, the aesthetic object (which is the concretized 
literary text) is subject to change. For printed literary 
works, it is true that the words on the page remain 
constant; but this is not so for ancient literary works 
(in manuscript form) because the wording was also changed 
as the concretization changed. As such, ancient 
manuscripts provide an excellent source for studying 
individual concretizations in a historical context. By 
studying the singular variants in these manuscripts, we 
can attempt to understand the producer of that text--the 
scribe--as an actual reader. This is where the literary 
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theories of Jauss are so helpful, for Jauss focused on 
actual historical readers who brought with them their own 
"horizon of expectations" to the text, which also has its 
own horizon. The process of reading brings a meeting of 
the two horizons, which can result in frustration or 
fusion. When scribes were frustrated by the text they 
read, they could adjust their horizon of expectations to 
that of the text or they could change the text to satisfy 
their expectations. These changes often involved the 
filling in of perceived gaps or blanks in the narrative. 
The literary theorist, Wolfgang Iser, helps us understand 
how the text itself prompts such blank-filling. These 
blanks were often filled in with creative, individualized 
readings. 
In this thesis I implement the theories of Jauss and 
Iser (which are detailed in the opening chapters of this 
thesis) in an effort to determine whether literary theory 
might be useful in providing an additional or perhaps an 
alternative means of analyzing and understanding textual 
variants. To accomplish this goal, my thesis is divided 
into two sections: the first section deals with the 
literary theory of reader reception as it pertains to 
Christian Egyptian scribes living in the second and third 
centuries A.D.; the second section provides a detailed 
analysis of the actual receptions and textual variants 
produced by three Christian Egyptian scribes--i.e., those 
who produced the Gospel papyrus manuscripts known as P45, 
P66, and P75. 
The first chapter of the first section provides a 
rationale for utilizing the literary theories of Hans 
Robert Jauss and Wolfgang Iser in the study of New 
Testament textual criticism. In the second chapter I apply 
their theoretical paradigms to New Testament textual 
criticism--especially of the Gospels, which are the main 
focus of my study. In the third chapter, I have attempted 
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to describe the horizon of expectations of Christian 
Egyptian scribes living in the second and third centuries. 
This chapter provides a general sketch of what constituted 
their literary lives as Christian scribes living in Egypt. 
This generalized picture serves me well in my attempt to 
reconstruct the specific portfolio of each of the three 
scribes (analyzed in chapters four through six), which 
should then furnish some details for adjusting the 
generalized picture or coloring it in. 
The second section is devoted entirely to the study 
of the reader receptions of three specific scribes as 
manifest in singular variants (i.e., these are variant 
readings that appear in no other manuscripts and therefore 
must be the creation of the scribe). The fourth chapter 
deals with the individual receptions of the scribe of P45, 
who produced a codex containing all four Gospels and Acts 
somewhere around 200 A.D. The fifth chapter focuses on the 
singular variants of the second-century scribe of P66, a 
codex containing the Gospel of John. (In this chapter I 
also analyze the work of another scribe who worked on this 
manuscript--the corrector. But his role is minor.) The 
sixth chapter presents an analysis of the singular 
variants of the scribe of P75, a codex written around 200 
A.D., containing Luke and John. The purpose of analyzing 
the individual receptions of these three scribes is to 
formulate specific observations about each of their 
concretizations and thereby gain knowledge about each of 
' their transcriptional idiosyncrasies. Furthermore, the 
analysis could shed some light on what aspects of reader 
reception these scribes may have shared in common. This 
final analysis constitutes the final part of this thesis--
chapter seven. 
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Section One 
Reader Reception Theory and New Testament Textual 
Criticism 
Chapter One 
Literary Theory and New Testament Textual Criticism 
Thi~ thesis involves a merging of two discipl Ines rarely 
associated and not easily combined. The disciplines are 
reader-reception criticism and New Testament textual 
criticism. The very essence of textual cr~tlcism would 
seem to defy any appropriation of reader-reception 
criticism. but that Is because textual criticism is usually 
perceived as dealing only with the text and not the reader. 
However. textual criticism could benefit from the same 
kind of Influence ·that has happened recently in literary 
studies. As many literary critics have shifted their focus 
from the text itself to~the readers of.the text In an attempt t~ 
comprehend plurality of Interpretation. so textual critics 
could analyze variant readings in the textual tradition as 
being the products of different "readings" of the text 
created by the scribes who produced them. Reader-
receptioA theory can serve as a balance to textual 
criticism because It adds a new perspectlve--the reader·s. 
And I n t he case o f New Tes t amen t t ex t u a I s t u d I es . i t 
provides a tool for studying the activity of scribes as actual 
readers. 
Reader reception theories have come to the fore in the 
past thirty years. The change of focus in I iterary theory to 
the reader exhibits a significant shift from text-oriented 
studies (as presented in formal ism and structural ism) to 
studies concerned with the dynamic relationship between 
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the reader and the text. The focus has shifted from the 
autonomy of the text to the interact I on between the text 
and the reader. such studies concentrate on how the text 
affects the reader and how the reader ma~es a new 
con tr I but Ion In the process of concret izlng a 11 terary text. 
'Reader, reception theories were given a proper theoretical 
' . 
foundation by the literary theorists. Wolfgang Iser and 
Hans Robert Jauss. both of the Unlyerslty of Constance In 
Ge r many . I s e r de v e 1 op e d t h e c o n c e P t o f · t h e Lm p I i e d r ea de r 
t 0 . s t u d y t he i n t e r a c t i on between t he t ex t 
and reader, whereas Jauss developed the theory of the 
aesthetics of reception according to diachronic shifts In 
the horizon of expectations of historical readers. These 
two theories are very pertinent to my study of variant 
seadlngs created throughout the course of the textual 
transmission of the New Testament text because they 
provide the theoretical constructs for· an investigation of 
actual reader receptions. 
The purpose of Jauss' worl<, In particular. Is to provide 
•'/. 
theories that'facllltate the empirical study of the reception;· 
of I lterary worKs. According to Jauss (1989:123-124). the 
Constance school was completely oriented at f lrst on 
problems of reception or effect. then evolved more and 
more Into a theory of literary communication. In his own 
words, ~auss• evolution of their theory was as follows: 
Foremost for me was the question concerning the 
experience of art, or what could be called aesthetic 
p r ax I s . wh I ch u n de r I I es a I I man I f es t a t I on s o f a r t as 
productive actlvl~y (poiesls), rec~ptive activity 
(alsthesls)~ and communicative activity (Katharsls). 
F r om t h I s I t f o I I owed t ha t t h e an a I y s I s o f t h e I mp I I e d 
reader had to be supplemented by the analysis of the 
historical reader. and the reconstruction of the 
Immanent horizon of expectations, which the worK 
Implies or anticipates. had to be supplemented by the 
reconstruction of the social horizon of experience, 
which the reader supplies or brings from his or her 
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own historical "Lebenswelt" (I ife world). The classical 
dichotomy of fiction and reality resolved into the 
dialectical relationship of theme and horizon. 
Jauss' observation seems to indicate that the school first 
developed the notion of the Implied reader (In lser's 
paradigm). and then the real. historical reader (In Jauss• 
paradigm). Real readers are historical, flesh and blood 
readers. They are not the same as the "impl led reader." 
who is the reader envisaged In the mind of the author and 
ev9Ked to respond to the worK by a succession of I iterary 
clues. Actual readers grasp the Intended perception of 
the text from the clues given. and actual readers 
concretize the physical artefact as an aesthetic object. 
Actual readers can be described on the basis of 
documents constructed from social and historical 
Knowledge, as well as from I lterary conventions of the 
time. 
In my forthcoming ana·1ys1s of three Egyptian Christian 
scribes CP45. P66. P75) I will attempt to reconstruct ~heir 
horizon of expectation by treating them as actual historical 
readers in Jauss•s sense of the term. I will attempt to 
explain their textual practices by abstracting the process 
of reading underlying their decisions to introduce 
variants~ This means that I will be illustrating a process of 
reading-whereby the variants may be interpreted as 
tndlcat'lons that actual readers were trying their best to 
comply with textual constraints in an attempt to determine 
textual meaning. As such. these scribes can be viewed as 
actual readers who were trying to comply with the 
instruction of lser•s implied reader (in the sense of both 
textual construct and structured act) as being that reader 
that would ideally meet all textual requirements and that 
would exhaust textual meaning. 
The scribes of P45, P66, and P75 were actual readers, 
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who have I e f t f or us a I e g a c y of some of t he I r r ea c t I on s t o 
the written text of the New Testament by changes they 
made i n t he t ex t as t hey r ea d i t . F o r mode r n I i t e r a r y wo r Ks 
(since the time of printing), the words on the page remain 
cons tan t : but th I s I s not so for an c I en t I I t er a r y wo r Ks ( I n 
manuscript form) because the wording was also changed 
as the concretization changed and scribes sought to fill In 
perceived gaps. These docum~nts provide an excel lent 
source for studying ancient reader reception of the New 
Testament text. 
lser•s Textual Indeterminacy 
Wolfgang lser's observations about reader-reception are 
applicable to scribal-reception, inasmuch as scribes 
actively participated in textual meaning through 
concretlzatlon. Textual critics can gain great 
understanding about textual variants by studying this 
concretizatlon process, especially as It applies to textual 
Indeterminacy and the fill Ing of textual gaps~ 
But before I launch into a discussion about lser's 
concept of textual Indeterminacy it must be noted that 
Iser was indebted to Roman lngarden, a Pol lsh 
phi losop~er who did intensive studies in the cognition of 
I I t er a r y- wo r Ks . I n garden ' s v i ew was that a I i t er a r y wo r K 
was not ·autonomous but was an intensional object that 
depended on the cognition of the reader. As an 
i n t en s i on a I ob j e c t . a I i t e r a r y wo r K can n o t f i I I I n a I I t h e 
deta·ils; the-· reader is-required to do this .. During the 
reading process. the reader must concretize the gaps by 
using his or her imagination to give substance to textual 
omission and/or indefiniteness. Since this substantiation 
is a subjective and creative act, the concretlzation will 
assume many variations for different readers. 
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For example. the Gospel of LuKe says that the crowds 
who had watched Jesus' cruclf ixion "returned home. 
beating their breasts." Although it would seem that most 
readers are given enough text to visual lze this scene. the 
Imagination of various scribes was sparked to consider 
how extensive their grief was or to recreate what they 
might have been saying to one another as they walked 
h om e . A f ew s c r I b e s . I mag I n I n g a mo r e I n t e n s e r ea c t I o n • 
added, "they returned home. beating their breasts.!.!!.& 
foreheads." Other scribes tooK the I iberty to provide some 
dialogue by maKlng this addition: "they returned home 
beating their breasts. and saying ·woe to us for the sins 
we have committed this day. for the destruction of 
Jerusalem Is Imminent I'" 
Wolfgang lser's theory of reader reception builds upon 
I n g a r d en • s • b u t has I t s own s p e c I a I f ea t u r es . I s e r 
considered that lngarden's model reduced reader activity 
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t o a mer e f I I I I n g I n o f gaps I n t he I I t e r a r y t ex t • I n I s er ' s v I ew 
the Interaction between text and reader should be seen as 
an ongoing dialect le; Throughout· this process, every· 
Image perceived ~y a reader Is subject to change 
because It Is aa•n against the bacKground of previous 
Images: at the same time these past Images are 
resp on s I o I e for the c re at I on of a new. mod 1 f i e d I mag e . 1 n the 
reading-process, certain perspectives will be 
foregro~nded against the horizon of others. This continua! 
remodlf lcatlon produces a coherent pattern. Which 
" rec on c I I es not on I y o I d and new, but a I so a I I of the 
diverse thematlc·levels of the text" (Ray 1984:35). 
Iser, llKe lngarden, considers.the text to have gaps or 
Indeterminate passages which demand that the reader 
respond in a communicative process. lser•s conception 
of the "gap" (or what he cal Is a "blanK") differs from 
lngarden's in the scope of what is required of the reader. 
According to lngarden. the reader is cal led upon to f i 11 in 
unnarrated portions of history or imperfectly represented 
objects. Iser. by contrast, thinKs readers need to perform 
global gap-f 111 ing--that ls, they are cal led upon to f 111 the 
gaps between textual segments. because the text of ten 
contains lapses In meaning which require fil I Ing. This 
requires constant revision and reflective imaging. 
In this regard, Iser is concerned not just with the 
question of what a I lterary text maKes Its readers do but 
with how readers participate in creating meaning. In other 
wo r d s • t he mean I n g of a t ex t i s not i n her en t i n t he text but 
must be actualized by the reader. It is from this 
perspective that Iser speaKs of the "implied reader." 
According to Iser (1978:34). the imp I led reader 
embodies al I those predispositions necessary for a 
I iterary work to exercise its effect--predispositions laid 
down. not by an empirical outside real lty, but by the 
text Itself. consequently, the imp I ied reader as a 
concept has his roots firmly planted in the structure of 
the text: he is a construct and In no way to be 
identified with any real reader. 
As such, the imp I led reader is a textual structure 
anticipating the interaction of a recipient without actually 
de f i n i n g . h I m o r h e r . I n o t h e r wo r d s • t h e i mp I i e d r ea de r 
designates a networK of response-inviting structures, 
wh i c h i i:n p e I t h e r ea d e r t o g r as p t h e t ex t . 
In lser•s model, the. Implied reader "incorporates both 
the prestructuring of the potential meaning of the text, and 
t tt e _ r e_a_d e r ~ s a c t u a 1 i z a t i o n o f t h i s p o t e n t i a I t h r o u g h t he 
reading process" (1974:Xii). The "implied reader" is the 
envisaged reader evoKed by the entirety of textual clues; 
he is the reader the author envisages and assumes but is 
not the actual reader who picKs up the booK and reads it. 
Thus the "implied reader" differs from the "actual reader" 
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in that the actual reader Is a real person who actual lzes 
the phys teal artefact (the I lterary text) as an aesthetic 
object. The imp I led reader is a construct that Inv! tes 
participation from the real reader and even provides 
Instruction to the reader as to how to go about Interpreting 
the text. Of course. there is no way that It can dictate one 
reading of the text. There WI 11 be several Independent 
actua11zatlons of the text. 
Thus, Iser (1978:37-38) connects the "Implied reader· 
w i t h t h e r ea r r e a d e r by a I I ow I n g f o r I n d I v i d u a I 
concretlzatlons of the text. Iser recognizes that real 
readers bring to the text their own predispositions 
Inherent In their own historical and Individual 
circumstances: 
Clearly, then, the process of actualization Is a 
select Ive one, and any one actual lzatlon can be 
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judged against the background of others potentially 
present In the textual sctructure of the reader's role. 
Each actual 1zatlon therefore represents a select Ive 
real lzatlon of the Implied reader, whose own 
structure provides a frame of reference within 
which Individual responses to a text can be 
communicated to others. This· Is the vttal function of 
t h e who I e o on c e p t o f t h e I mp I I e d r ea de r : I t 
provides a I lnK between al I the historical and 
Individual actualizations of the text and mal<es them 
accessible to analysis. 
lser's continuing focus, however, has not been on 
individual. historical reception but on the effects of the 
textual structure on the implied reader. Nevertheless, he 
has decrlbed r.eadJng con.c.retization In terms that are 
helpful to understanding the ph_enomenon of scribal 
reception. Since readers actively participate in the 
product ion of textual meaning, the Ii terary worK is 
actualized or concret ized through a convergence of 
reader and text. Thus, a reader must act as co-creator of 
the text by supplying that portion of it which is not written 
but only Implied. Each reader uses his or her imagination 
to fill in the unwritten portions of the text, its "gaps" or 
areas of "indeterminacy" (TompKins 1980:15). In other 
words. as the reader adopts the perspectives thrust on 
him or her by the text. experiences it sequentially, has 
'expectations frustrated or modified. relates one part of the 
text to the other. imagines and f 11 ls in al I that the text leaves 
blanK. Its meaning Is gradually actualized. The reader's 
reflection on the thwarting of his or her expectations. the 
negat Ions of faml I lar values. the causes of their failure. 
and whatever potential solutions the text offers require the 
reader to taKe an active part In formulating the meaning of 
the narrative. 
Scribes as Readers 
I would I Ike to argue a new position. never before 
presented In New Testament textual studies (to my 
kn ow I edge) : s c r I bes we r e j us t as much " r ea de r s " o f , t he 
text as they were copyists of It. scribes~ the text--both 
at the functionary level for the sake of copying and at the 
literary level for the sake of personal appropriation. It Is 
the latte·r Involvement that often interfered with the former. 
for whe~ the scribe became engaged In actualizing the 
meanlng·of the text, he often forgot his tasK of copying It 
word for word. For some scribes (such as the one who 
penned 'P45). it didn't even matter that he copied all the 
text -ver·bat Im: he was often content to provide a digested 
version. Other scribes, such as the man who produced 
'P66, also became involved with reading the text--to the 
extent that he forgot that he was a copyist and 
subsequently made errors and/or interpolations. and then 
corrected them when he came bacK to his copying tasK. 
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Whereas readers do blanK-filling in their imaginations 
only. it could.be argued that scribes sometimes tooK the 
liberty to fill the unwritten gapi;; with written words. In other 
words, some scribes went beyond just Imagining how the 
blanKs and gaps should be filled and actually filled them. 
This is a theory that can have significant import In the area 
of New Testament textual criticism that has focused on the 
study of individual documents and scribal habits: it can 
help to advance the studies of scholars such as Hort. 
Co!wel I. and Royse. 
One of the most important contributions to New 
Testament textual criticism In this century has come from 
E. Colwel I's insistence that textual critics must adhere to 
Hort's dictum that "Knowledge of documents must 
precede judgments on readings." He argued that the way 
to achieve a thorough Knowledge of documents Is to 
study the singular variants of each manuscript. for It Is In 
the singular variants that we can detect the Individual 
scribal habits. Colwel I did some preliminary study of the 
early papyri. which was then continued by Royse In his 
dissertation entitled "Scribal Habits In Early Greek New 
Testament Papyri." 
These scholars did much to advance our knowledge of 
scribal habits. However. their focus was on the activity of 
scribes-as copyists. not as readers. Thus. Colwell and 
Royse noticed particular scribal habits which were 
responsible for the creation of textual variants. However. 
they did not pay attention t"o how the scribes acted as 
readers and consequently introduced other changes into 
the text. Textual critics. such as Colwell and Royse. use 
traditional means to explain textual variants. Thus. variants 
are explained as being unintentional (i.e .• the result of 
scribal error) or intentional (i.e .• the result of scribal 
emendation). With respect to intentional changes. textual 
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critics often state that a change was initiated by a scribe 
for the sake of harmonizing a word. phrase. or verse to the 
immediate context. This is the closest text critics come to 
saying that the scribe created a variant reading because 
he was responding to the textual structure in supplying a 
particular textual meaning. As such. there will be some 
overlap between the way traditional textual criticism 
explains textual variants and the way reader-response 
criticism would explain textual variants. However. reader-
re~ponse criticism can provide reasons why a 
particular scribe produced a particular reading. by looking· 
at the scribe"s horizon of expectations and by looking at 
how the text itself could have prompted that particular 
interpretation. (For more on this. see the introduction to 
chapter four.) 
Literary theorists who specialize in reader-reception 
theory have examined how readers have Interacted with 
the text and become co-creators In the production of 
meaning. Readers have no choice but to fill In textual gaps 
and blanKs. For modern readers, this al I taKes place In the 
mind: so also for ancient readers--but with one exception: 
scribes who read the worKs which they were copying 
sometimes left a written record of their Interaction with the· 
text in the form of interpolations, glosses, transpositions, 
orthogra-phic notations, and lexical alterations. These 
provide' the material for studying a particular scribe's 
reception of the text as an actual reader. 
The historical evidence shows that each scribe who 
made a text created a newly written one because al I of the 
early manuscripts have singular readings. Although there 
are many factors that could have contributed to the 
making of this new text, I wi I I argue that one major factor is 
that the text constantly demands the reader to flt I in the 
gaps and blanks. 
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According to lngarden (1973a), a I iterary work Is an 
intensional object composed of several interacting strata 
compromising a schematic structure that has to be 
completed by the reader. Since objects cannot be 
de p I c t e d I n f u I I de t a I I I n I I t er a r y wo r ks . t he r ea de r has t o f 1 1 1 
In the gaps by providing an Imaginative_ portrayal of the 
things lacking definition. This indeterminacy shows that 
I lterary works are Intensional. autonomous objects: their 
substance depends on the concretization of the reader. 
Th~s. the gaps function as a kind of pivot on which the 
whole text-reader relationship revolves. 
B u i I d i n g on I n g a r den • s v i ew o f t ex t u a I I n de t e r m i n a c y • 
Iser (1978:175) said, 
The function of the reader Is to fl II In textual 
indeterminacies because It Is these that denote the 
openness of the lntentlona~ object and must 
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therefore be made to disappear in the act of 
concretizatlon if a determinate aesthetic object Is to 
be pr od_uced. 
Iser calls the gaps •blanks•: each.blank.ls a nothing that 
propels communication because the blank requires an 
act of ideation In order to be filled. Iser (1978:189) wrote. 
Blanks suspend connectibl I ity of textual patterns, 
the resultant break In good continuation Intensifies 
the acts of ideation on the reader's part. and In this 
respect the blank functions as an elementary 
function of communication. 
According to Iser. the central factor in I iterary 
co~~u~icatlon con~eths the reader's fll I Ing in of these 
textual blanks. His theory of textual blanks Is useful for 
understanding scribal reader-reception. Of course, his 
perception of blanks is far bigger and more demanding 
on the reader's imaginative powers than can usually be 
a pp I I e d t o New Tes t amen t s c r i bes . None t he I es s . I w I I I 
argue that scribes were confronted with gaps or blanKs 
that begged for imaginative filling. It appears that many 
scribes, when confronted with such textual blanKs, tooK 
t he I i be r t y t o f i I I i n t hose b I an Ks by add i n g ex t r a wo r d s o r 
changing the wording for the saKe of providing what they 
thought would be a more communicative text. Indeed, one 
may argue that the entire history of New Testament textual 
transmission is one of the text getting bigger and bigger 
due to textual interpolations--1.e., the f 111 Ing in of perceived 
blan1<s. 
According to Iser. the reader ta1<es on the thoughts of 
another person during the reading process. At first. these 
thoughts are unfaml I iar and then they become faml I iar and 
accessible. Through gestalt forming (which is a 
hermeneutical resolve and the closure of the gap). the 
reader actually participates in the text and gets caught up 
in lt--such that as he reads he I Ives another I ife (Iser 
1978:156-157). This is the effect of the "implied reader• 
(as a textual construct) on the real reader. 
The reader•s Involvement creates the II luslon that he 
has left his own world behind and entered into another. 
Yet the II 1us1on Is not complete because there Is a tension 
that leaves the reader suspended between total 
entanglement and latent detachment (Iser 1978:127). The 
role of-the author-created "reader" (I.e .• the Implied 
r ea de r ) · can no t a I ways be ass um e d by t h e r ea I r ea de r 
b e cause a c t u a I r ea d e r s d r i f t i n and o u t o f t h es e two 
realms. This is evidently what happened with a scribe as 
he rea-d- the· New Testament text. But there Is one 
distinction: Whereas readers may or may not assume the 
r o I e of t he i mp I i e d r ea de r . t he act u a I wo r d i n g of t he 
printed text remains unchanged: scribes had the 
opportunity to attempt a reading that would approximate 
the ideal and exhaustive interpretation of textual meaning 
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as represented by lser•s concept of the ·implied reader.• 
For example, if a scribe had become accustomed to Paul 
repeatedly using the expression "in Christ Jesus," he may 
not al tow Paul himself to vary and say "in Jesus Christ"; 
therefore, whenever the scribe encountered the 
expression "in Jesus Christ" (as a true authorial variation). 
he would change it to "in Christ Jesus." 
I would also argue that scribes expanded the text If 
they bel leved the textual construct did not coincide with 
th~ way they thought the text should read. For example. 
Jesus told the perplexed disciples. who had failed to cast 
out some demons. that this required much prayer. 
scribes. who associated "prayer• with fasting, extended 
the expression In Mark 9:29 to "this kind [of demon] can 
only come out by prayer and fasting.• This also happened 
I n Pa u I • s f I r s t I e t t e r t o t h e co r I n t h I ans • wh e r e h e 
encouraged married couples to devote some time to 
prayer. Again, various scribes could not resist an addition: 
"devote yourselves to prayer and fasting" (1 cor. 7:5). Of 
course. these examples could also be used to show the 
tension between the readers• horizon of expectations and 
the horizon of the text (which is discussed In detal I 
below). but these examples also characterize a scribe's 
ability to superimpose his reading of the text on the 
author·~ textual construct. 
Jauss•s Literary Historiography 
Ha n-s · Robe r t -Jauss · essay , " L ·i t e r a r y H i s t o r y as a Ch a I I en g e 
to Literary Theory," has had a seminal impact on I iterary 
criticism since the 1970s. This address was structured as 
a manifesto that first enumerated "the inadequacies of 
contemporary er it i ca I approaches and then out Ii ned in 
seven programmatic theses a sweeping methodological 
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reorientation. It precipitated an avalanche 01 debate, and 
critical consensus has since enshrined It as the origin of 
modern reception theory" (Schmidt 1979:158). 
In his essay Jauss proposes the rewriting of I lterary 
history as a history of readers' reactions to I lterature. a 
history of the Interaction between text and reader. 
especially as the text Is transformed by the reader. Jauss 
bel I eves that the tradl t Iona I his tor teal approach to 
I lterature must be replaced by an aesthetics of reception. 
The historical relevance of I iterature should not be based 
on an organ I z at I on of I I t er a r y wo r I< s wh I ch i s est ab I I shed 
post factum, but on the reader's past exper lance of the 
I lterature (Tomp1<1ns 1980:249-250): He urges I lterary 
critics to stop considering I lterary worl<s as historical 
objects whose context needs to be restored and, instead, 
study the historical reader and the horizon of expectations 
he brought to the texts. 
In Jauss' view, the htstorloal essence of a work of 
I lterature can be determined only by studying the 
dialectical process of production.and reception, which 
cat ts for a consideration of both the producing subject 
C au t ho r ) and t he cons um; I n g sub j e c t ( r ea 'de r ) . The 
interaction between the author and the reading publ lc can 
be reflected In historiography. Jauss' (1970:8) unique 
emphasis Is on the role that the reader plays In this 
dialectical process: 
I n the t r I an g I e of author , wo r I< • and read I n g pub I I c the 
latter Is no passive part, no chain of mere reactions, 
but ev-en hl"story.;.:mal<lng energy. The hlstor I cal 11 fe of a 
I I t er a r y wo r I< I s u n t h i n 1< ab I e w i t ho u t t he a c t I v e 
participation of Its audience. For It Is only through the 
process of Its communication that the worK reaches 
the changing horizon of experience In a continuity In 
which the continual change occurs from simple 
reaction to critical understanding, from passive to 
active reception, from recognized aesthetic norms to 
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a new production that surpasses them. 
The dialectical process is ongoing for each generation 
who encounters the I iterary worK and judges its aesthetic 
value. Jauss (1970:8-9) explains: 
The first reception of a worK by the author includes a 
test of its aesthetic value in comparison with works 
which he has already read. The obvious historical 
imp I ication of this is that the appreciation of the first 
reader wi I I be continued and enriched through further 
"receptions" from generation to generation: in this the 
historical significance of a worK wi I I be determined 
and its aesthetic value revealed. In this process of the 
history of reception . . the repossession of past 
worKs occurs simultaneously with the continued 
mediation of past and present art and of traditional 
evaluation and current literary attempts. 
In this light each reading or reception of the text affects 
the next reading of the text. our present reading of any text 
Is affected by previous receptions. thereby creating an 
ongoing dialectical exhange. This dialectical exchange 
needs a mediating Instance which makes the e~9hange 
possible. This mediating factor is reading. This exchange 
and mediation also. needs to be objectively visible so that 
it can be described empirically. The empirical. objective 
material ·that makes the dialectical exchange through 
reading_vislble is the real reception of books by real 
readers·as documented in real reviews, letters. 
comments. debates, and procedures of canonization. 
This can be taken one step further for ancient I iterature. 
bec~use I. would. propose that real reader reception can 
be analyzed in the ancient manuscripts themselves 
because each manuscript reveals an individualized 
reception of the text. 
When Jauss describes the historical reception of a 
I iterary worK. he uses the term Erwartungshorizont 
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(horizon of expectation) to describe the reaction of 
readers t Q a text i n the present as we I I as the r ea ct i on of 
readers to the same text in the past. It places the text In a 
relationship between past readings and present readings. 
For Jauss. the horizon of expectations slgnif ies a 
subjective structure of expectation or a certain mental 
attunement brought to the text from previous I iterary 
experiences and freshly acquired in the course of 
reading, which can both· be applied toward 
co~prehending new texts. "The new text evoKes for the 
reader (listener) the horizon of expectations and rules 
f am i I I a r f r om ea r I I e r t ex t s • wh i ch a r e t hen v a r I e d • 
corrected, changed or just reproduced . . The 
interpretative reception of a text always presupposes the 
context of experience of aesthetic reception• (Jauss 
1970: 13). 
The horizon of expectations for any literary work is 
formed by the faml I iar standards and by Implicit 
relationships to famll iar works of the literary-historical· 
context. The way In which a work of literature satisfies. 
surpasses. disappoints, or disproves the expectations of 
Its first readers provides a criterion for the determination 
of its aesthetic value. The more the readers• horizon Is 
expanded; the greater the aesthetic impact. However, this 
expande~ horizon can disappear for successive readers 
by becoming a faml I iar expectation and thus part of the 
horizon of future aesthetic experience (Jauss 1970:14-15). 
According to Jauss, the reconstruction of the horizon of 
expectations enables us to discover how the reader of 
that day viewed and understood the work. Furthermore, it 
brings out the hermeneutical difference between the past 
and present ways of understanding a work and helps us 
understand the history of its reception. This 
reconstruction is essential for understanding an ancient 
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wo r I< • esp e c i a I I y those whose author i s u n I< n own . 
because we do not Know the author's intent or his exact 
use of sources. To understand the text according to its 
intention and time, the text must be considered in contrast 
to the bacKground of the worK which the author could 
expect his contemporary readers to have Known (Jauss 
1970:19). Furthermore. one must seeK to understand the 
horizon of each successive generation that read the 
ancient worK because the horizon always involves the 
context of the reader's present horizon. 
Jauss• horizon of expectation--a development of Hans-
Georg Gadamer•s fusion of horizons 
Jauss i mp I i c t I y states ( 1 9 8 2 a : xx xv i ) that h i s v i ews about 
Erwartungshorizont are Indebted to Hans-Georg 
Gadamer's: 
Gadamer's theory of hermeneutic experience, its 
historical unfolding in the history of humanistic 
guiding concepts. his principle of seeing in historical 
impact the access to all historical understanding, and 
the clarification of the controllable process of the 
"fusion of horizons" are the indisputable 
methodological presuppositions without which my 
undertaking would have been unthinKable. 
Gad am er po s i t e d t he v i ew t ha t t he p r e j u d i c es and 
preconceived opinions of the reader form his horizon. 
This horizon arises from the historical nature of man's 
being. Gadamer said (1975:245), "History does not belong 
t o us . b u t we be I on g t o i t . That is why the prejudices of 
the individual. far more than his judgments. constitute the 
historical reality of his being." When Gadamer (1975:240) 
speaKs of prejudice he is not speaking of unfair 
discrimination or unjust bias. he is speaKing of an intrinsic 
predisposition. This predisposition or pre-understanding 
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Is at work when one ascribes meaning to any given text: It 
is that which constitutes the reader's horizon--i .e .. his 
place in the historical tradition. 
Everyone has this kind of prejudice because everyone 
Is born in a certain historical context with Its traditions. 
Thus. when anyone reads a written text from a different 
era, the reader brings his own predispositions to that 
readings. In recent years Bible scholars have exhibited 
their indebtedness to Gadamer•s views by seriously 
ta~ing into account the horizon of the reader as 
contributing significantly to the interpretation of any given 
biblical text. This Is nowhere more evident than in 
Thistleton•s seminal work. Two Horizons. In this volume 
Thlstleton said, •the modern Interpreter. no less than the 
text, stands in a given historical context and tradition• 
(1980:11). Thus. to every reader of a text written in a 
different mi I leu with a different history there is a sense of 
strangeness. as wel I as a sense of familiarity. Gadamer 
said. ·The place between strangeness and familiarity that 
a transmitted text has for us Is that~lntermediate place 
between an historically Intended separate object and 
being part of tradition. The true home of hermeneutics is 
In this Intermediate area• (1975:262-263). 
The ·1esser the gap (both in time and culture) between 
the his~orlcity of the text and the historicity of the reader 
the greater the chance for the fusion of horizons. A text 
written by authors I ivlng In the Greco-Roman world in the 
first century ls more I ikely to be understood by scribes 
1 iving in Greco~Roman world ·during the second and third 
centuries than by twentieth-century scholars I ivlng in the 
Western world. Nonetheless. Gadamer contends that no 
one can escape his or her situation in history. We cannot 
suspend al I of our prejudices in order to apprehend the 
text in al I its purity. A consciousness that is defined by 
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"actively effected history" (WirKungsgeschichte) is part of 
the process of understanding, and a I iterary historicism 
that forgets Its own historicality is naive (McKnight 
1978:59). We always bring our present reality and present 
consciousness into our reading of a text. Thus. I must 
admit at the onset of this thesis that I. as a twentieth-
century reader. will have certain difficulties in completely 
understanding the horizon of expectation of second and 
third-century Christian Egyptian scribes. Nonetheless. 
~ope to overcome these barriers by attempting to 
understand the forces and milieu that shaped the 
horizons of these Christian scribes who lived in Egypt 
during the height of the Hellenistic era. 
In arguing for the reality of prejudices Gadamer does 
not conclude that there can be no fusion of horizons. 
Rather, he bel leved that the prejudices can provide the 
reader with an entrance Into the text because they provide 
the provisional knowledge a reader brings to an object. A 
reader comes to a text with prejudices that are eventually 
revised by Interaction with the text. What a reader brings 
to the text both opens up and closes off posslbl II ties of 
u n de r s t and i n g . I f a r ea de r I s open t o t he t ex t • s newness • 
the reader's inadequate and false prejudices can be 
shaped by the tradition and thus transformed Into 
producttve elements of understanding. Gadamer 
(1975:236) elaborates: 
A person who Is trying to understand a text is always 
performing an act of projection. He projects before 
~rfu•~lf ~meaning 1or the text as a whole as soon as 
some initial meaning emerges in the text. Again, the 
latter emerges only because he 1·s reading the text 
with particular expectations in regard to a certain 
meaning. The working out of this fore-projection, 
which is constantly revised in terms of what emerges 
as he penetrates into the meaning. is understanding 
wh a t i s t he r e . 
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This constant revision of fore-projections Gadamer cal Is a 
"fusion of horizons." With the fusion comes the merging of 
two horizons and communication is accompl I shed. Thus, 
the historicity of the interpreter is not an obstacle to 
understanding, but a necessary component of the 
hermeneutic process as undertaKen by the interpreter. 
The tasK of the interpreter is to remain open to the 
newness of the text and to be wi 11 ing to revise and correct 
preunderstandings. At the same time, the interpreter must 
be aware of his prejudices which have formed through 
tradition and his acceptance of certain values, attitudes, 
and institutions as authoritative. Understanding is not to 
be thought of so much as an action of one's subjectivity 
but as the placing of one's self in a process of tradition in 
which past and present are constantly fused. Thus, 
tradition is a h9rlzon within which we do our thlnKlng. 
Genuine understanding taKes place when there occurs a 
fusion of horizons between the past and the present. or 
between the text and the interpr~ter (Thistleton 1980:304-
307). 
Gadamer's •fusion of horizons" Is perhaps a more 
tempered paradigm for analyzing ancient texts than Jauss' 
"horizon ·of expectations" because Gadamer taKes into 
consider...ation the subjectiveness of the reader. whereas 
Jauss purports empirical objectification. Holub (1984:60) 
is especially er It ical of Jauss' object lvist model: 
~l~~~~gh Jauss at times endeavors to retain the 
transcendental nature of the horizon by positing Its 
objectifiabi lity, he suggests an empirical procedure. 
Moreover. the method he indicates for objectifying the 
category presupposes a neutral position from which 
the observation can be made. The "faml I iar" 
standards for a given era are verifiable only by 
assuming that from a present perspective we can 
maKe objective judgments of what these standards 
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act ua I I y were. In cont rad is t Inc t I on to Gadame r's 
insistence on historicity, we are asked here to ignore 
or abstract our own h·istorical situatedness. 
Ho I u b ' s c r i t i q u e I s I n s i g h t f u I ; I t r em i n d s us t h a t we a r e 
all subjects of our own history and could never be fully 
objective in our assessment of how previous generations 
received a text. Since our own horizon colors our view of 
the horizon of ancient readers. we have to ma1<e every 
effort to admit our own historicality and yet still attempt (In 
Gaqamerlan fashion) to reconstruct as objectively as 
possible the horizon of expectation of the early readers of 
the New Testament text. 
Bu t Ho I u b ' s c r I t I c I s m I s no t f u I I y wa r r an t e d . sch m I d t 
(1979:158), for example, has a different review of Jauss' 
theory. He correctly perceives (In my estimation) that 
Jauss cal Is upon readers to view themselves as historical 
s u b j e c t s , "whose f u n c t I on I t I s t o g a I n I n s I g h t I n t o t he 
traditions and contexts that affect their subjective 
response. In other words, Jauss means to provoke a 
sense of historical self-consciousness within the critic.• 
Applauding Jauss, Schmidt (1979:159) went on to say: 
"Jauss in Gadamer's wake helped overturn the classical 
principle of artistic autonomy by demonstrating that 
readers are affected not by a text alone but also by its 
receP.tial'I history." 
Schmidt, however, has his own criticisms of Jauss' 
theory. Siding with the Marxist critics. Schmidt cautioned 
against Jauss' preoccupation with aesthetic expectations 
b~caUse this nan aobscure the social basis Of I iterary 
communication processes and the material conditions of 
distribution." Indeed, Jauss does not complement the 
Marxian approach because he regards the major premise 
that "I iterature is an expression of reality" to be an 
obsolete approach to historiography. In addition. Schmidt 
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(1979:158-159) says that Jauss "disregards the 
psychological aspects .of reception, and he adheres to a 
concept of audience that fai Is to differentiate according to 
social standing. education. sex . [and] reading 
preferences.· This is helpful criticism because the 
approach I wi II take in analyzing the reading receptions of 
Christian Egyptian scribes must take into account their 
education and reading experiences because they were 
important factors that shaped their horizon of 
expectations. 
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In any event. Jauss' theory of reader-reception as both 
a "diachronic" and "synchronic" event is extremely helpful 
for understanding the continual reception of the New 
Testament text. The diachronic aspect taKes into account 
t h e r ea I i t y t h a t a I i t e r a r y wo r K i s n o t " an ob j e c t t h a t s t ands 
by Itself and that offers the same view to each reader In 
each period . It Is much more liKe an orchestration that 
striKes ever new resonances among its readers and that 
frees the text from the material of the words and brings It 
Into a contemporary existence• (Jauss 1982c:21)i~The0 
synchronlc aspect supposes the historical reality that 
every I lterary worK exists simultaneously with other 
contemporary I lterary worKs that would have been Known 
by the readers and would thereby have influenced their 
Erwarturrgshorlzont. As Jauss (1982c:37).puts It. "the 
historicity of I iterature comes to I ight at the intersections of 
dlachrony and synchrony." Where the two intersect, one 
can study the history of influence on reader reception. 
F i n a-t ly ; -I t s h o u I d be n o t e d t h a t J au s s ' h i s t o r i c i s m I s n o t 
the same as classical historicism. Jauss (1985:147) 
explains: 
The recent trend towards historical Knowledge, 
provoKed by the success of the structural method. 
can be distinguished from classical historicism mainly 
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through a methodological consideration of the 
historicity of understanding. such an understanding 
requires that the horizons of the past and present 
assert themselves as the central problem and achieve 
once more the complete hermeneutical triad of 
understanding, explanation, and application. Such a 
requirement has established the notion of horizon as 
a fundamental concept in both I iterary and historical 
hermeneutics. It poses the problem of understanding 
what i s a I i en by i n s i st i n g on the d i st i n ctn es s of the 
horizons not only of past and present experience, but 
a I so o f f am i I i a r and cu I t u r a I I y d I f f e r en t wo r I d s . 
The purpose of my study is to explore how the 
her menu et i ca I t r i ad was opera t i v e i n ear I y ch r i st i an 
scribes by examining the forces that shaped their horizon 
of expectation. In my estimation, Jauss' "horizon of 
expectations" is a valid instrument for measuring literary 
value. With Jauss. I believe that the aesthetic distance or 
discrepancy between the structure of the text and the 
horizon of expectations of a reader (or group of readers) 
at the t i me when the text i s pub, I i shed i s a v I ab I e measure 
of the I iterary value of a text. Therefore. the more a text 
expands the readers' horizon of expectations the greater 
its I iterary value. The less a text stretches the readers• 
horizon of expectations the more it is I iKely to be 
perceived as trivial, common literature. Of course, this 
Kind of literariness is not that easy to assess because it is 
difficult to determine whether a particular worK has 
expanded the horizon of expectations or complied with it. 
Fur t her more • Jauss • v i ew i s open to the c r i t i c i s m that 
anything new must have I iterary value because it expands 
the horizon of expectations. 
These criticisms aside, Jauss' theory can stil provide a 
ya r d st i c K for meas u r i n g how t he Gos p e I s were f i rs t 
received (soon after their pub I icat ion) as compared to 
how they were received several centuries later. My 
position is that each Gospel was a novel worK that 
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expanded the horizon of expectations of many first and 
second century readers. In the next chapter, 1 WI I I explore 
the matter of whether or not the Gospels were Indeed 
perceived as "I lterature" from a first and second-century 
Het I en I st tc perspect Ive. WI thout going Into detal I here. 
w o u I d po s I t t ha t t he Gos p e I s we r e gene r a I I y I den t I f I e d 
w I th other I I t er a r y works of the t Imes wh I ch f I t I n the 
category of biography or memoir. However, the Gospels 
we r e u n I q u e r y d I f fer en t f r om o t her I I t er a t u r e I n th a t they 
were written to support the Christian faith and propagate 
It. Thus. they were just as muoh Christian propaganda as 
they were biography. 
In the early period (100·-300 A.O.), we see various 
scrlb~s with a plethora of horizons, responding to the text 
In lndlvldual ways. In my opinion, some of the variety can 
be attributed to each scribe's attitude about the 
literariness of the text. Hypothetlca11y, Alexandrian scribes 
would apply greater acumen to the copying of a I lterary 
work if It was perceived as such. But this wasn•t 
a I ways so because 'Chr lat lan scr I bes· Interacted 
subject Ivery with a text that was more or less ffuld. They 
were prone to Insert their own Interpolations or make 
other adjustments In the text with a view to conforming the 
content of the Gospels with their own theological 
expecta~lons. Hence, the early period djsplayed the 
greatest variety of reading responses to each of the 
Gospels. as evidenced In the creation of multiple variant 
readings. As the four Gospels became more and more 
· c o n s o I ·1 d a t e d · · I ·n t- o · · on e d o c um e n t an d we r e s I mu I t a n e o u s I y 
can on I zed . t hey became f am i I I a r wo r I< s - - t he common 
ecclesiastical text. As such, a different horizon of 
expectations was Imposed on them, which mandated 
more control of scribal freedom. 
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The Effect of Reader-Response Theory and Criticism on 
Biblical Studies 
Although few Bible scholars have attempted to implement 
the I iterary theories of Iser and Jauss (more on this 
below). some have adapted the work of American 1 lterary 
theorists, such as Holland, Bleich, and Fish to reader-
response er it icism of the Bible. 1 Norman Ho I land 
(1980:70-100) argues that reader-response involves a 
merger between author and reader as the latter mingles 
his or her basic self with the text. David Bleich (1980:134-
163) posits the view that the response unites the reader 
w i t h t h e t e x t i n a s u b j e c t i v e a c t ; i t i s a p r o c e s s wh e r e I n t h e 
whole community of interpreters produce meaning via a 
dialogue concerning the text. Stanley Fish (1980a:177) 
defines meaning ontologically. Understanding comes 
from an ontological union between reader and text as the 
text disappears and then creates meaning. Formal 
features such as style and authorial intent penetrate the 
reader's awareness, leading to Fish' thesis "that the form 
of the reader's experience, formal units, and the structure 
of i n t en t i on a r e one . t hat t hey come i n t o v i ew 
simultaneously, and that therefore the questions of priority 
and independence do not arise." 
F i sh · s ma j or q u es t i on i s how one beg i n s . I f t he t ex t has 
no ex i s t enc e a pa r t f r om i n t er p r e t a t i on . wh a t does one 
i n t er p r e t ? F i sh answer s t he d i I em ma by po i n t I n g t o t he 
prior existence of "interpretive strategies" that stem from 
the community of interpreters. The reading strategy, 
developed within an interpretive community, unites with 
the text and produces meaning. For Fish (1980b:11-14), 
the reading strategy is the sole component in the 
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production of meaning. The text supplies only potential 
meanings. and these are then actualized by the readers, 
who select those meanings that correspond with their 
reading strategies. It is not a text's intention but the 
reader's performing acts that produce meaning. 
According to Fish, the text as a formal entity does not exist 
apart from the reader's Interpretive act. 
Such views have had both a negative and positive 
reception from Bible scholars. The negative response has 
co~e from scholars who oppose the view held by many 
I iterary critics that the text as an entity is completely 
Independent from the author as soon as It Is written down 
and therefore cannot be restricted to the original author or 
readers. The Bible scholars who hold to a traditional. 
grammatlcal-histor~cal approach to exegesis are the ones 
most opposed to reader-response criticism. They have 
often used the writings of E. D. Hirsch to argue that the 
author. not the reader. is the determiner of the meaning of 
the text. Hirsch (1967:5-6) says. "To banish the original 
author as the determiner of meaning Is to reject the only 
compel I Ing normative principle that could lend val ldlty to 
an interpretation.• He goes on to say, "For If the meaning 
of the text is not the author's, then no interpretation can 
possibly 'correspond to the meaning of the text, since the 
text can-have no determinate or determinable meaning.• 
Thus. according to Hirsch. it is the task of the reader to try 
to recover authorial intention. 
Other Bible scholars find a mediating position between 
tha~ ~f-Flsh's ("~he ~ead~r determines al I meaning") and 
Hirsch's ("the author determines meaning") by 
recognizing that reader-response theory helps us 
understand how modern readers give meaning to an 
ancient text. They would generally concur with the 
perception of McKnight (1988:107) who writes, "a I iterary 
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approach to the Bible in the context of contemporary 
I i t e r a r y s t u d y . a I I ows - - even r e q u i r e s - - a v I ew o f t h e t ex t 
as both an ancient document with original meaning and a 
I lvlng message with contemporary significance." 
McKnight thereby considers there to have been a 
continuity between the message for the original readers 
and for modern readers. However. he does not think there 
Is necessarl ly any I Ink between those meanings; the 
modern reader can appropriate any meaning he or she 
im~gines. apart from considerations of historical or 
original meaning. 
I n t h i s I i g h t • I t wo u I d seem t ha t many mode r n B I b I e 
scholars would be more comfortable with lser's paradigm 
than with Holland's, Blelch's, and Fish's. because the 
latter place more emphasis on the reader's role In 
determining meaning than In the notion that the text 
guides the reader In determining meaning. Only a few 
Bible scholars have attempted to adapt lser's theory of 
reader-reception to I tterary studies. One such scholar ts 
Culpepper, who claims to have used tser~s model of the 
lmpl led reader~ but then adjusts this model to what 
Culpepper cal Is the "Intended readers.• The Intended 
readers are nearly one and the same with the authorial 
audience--the audience for whom the author thinks he 
was wr1r1ng. The author, as he writes h!s text, cannot help 
but have certain assumptions about what his readers wt I I 
and won't know. understand, bel leve. or expect. 
Culpepper was able to sketch the general character of 
J-ohn's-inten-ded readers by what information (or lack 
thereof) the author supplied in the narrative concerning 
characters, events, language. cultural practices, and so 
forth. According to Culpepper•s study (1983:206-223), 
J oh n • s I n t ended r ea de r s a r e exp e c t e d t o a I r ea d y ·kn ow 
most of the characters in the book (with the exception of 
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the beloved disciple. Lazarus. Nicodemus. Caiaphas, and 
Annas). The readers should Know the_general regions 
wh e r e t h e s t o r i es t a K e p I a c e b u t a r e u n f am i I a r w i t h t h e 
specific locations--for which the author supplies some 
de t a i I s . T h u s , t h e r ea d e r s a r e n o t f r om P a I es t i n e . As wo u I d 
be expected, the readers Knew GreeK but not Hebrew or 
Aramaic. The author assumed that his readers used a 
Roman (not a Jewish) system of keeping time, and that 
t h e r ea d e r s h ad I i t t I e I< n ow I e d g e o f J ew i s h f es t I v a I s an d 
ri1uals. However. the readers were expected to Know the 
Old Testament Scriptures and to understand messianic 
expectations. On the whole. it seems that the readers 
were not Jewish but Hellenistic Christians who already 
would have been fami I iar with many parts of the gospel 
story. 
According to Stanley Porter (1990:282), Culpepper's 
work •goes the farthest in appreciating the theoretical 
stance of reader-response criticism toward the implied 
reader.• But I would argue that Culpepper did not really 
appropriate lser•s paradigm of the- Implied reader. Iser Is 
not Interested with the identity that the reader Is required 
to assume in reading the narrative. Iser is Interested In 
observing what the narrative text makes Its actual readers 
do. Culpepper's study doesn't deal with textual blanks or 
gap-fllr-ing. Thus, there Is little my s~udy can glean from his 
efforts. 
In conclusion, I would have to agree with Porter 
(1990:278), who lamentingly wrote, •reader-response 
cri~lclsm has failed to excite the imagination of most 
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Biblical scholars. If it has caught their attention it is often 
only to disparage it for falling to fulfill their expectations for 
an interpretative strategy.• Porter. with great insight. 
provides several reasons for this lac.I< of effect. The 
primary cause is that many Bible scholars are not certain 
what reader-response criticism is. The term "reader-
response crltici.sm" is often used quite loosely to cover all 
of the post-formalist interpret Ive models. Furthermore. 
many Bible scholars consider reader-response criticism 
to deal only with modern readers' reception of the text. 
This troubles most Bible scholars, who are not wl II Ing to 
abandon historical I iterary research. They "feel compel led 
to justify In some form the historicity of the biblical 
documents and are unwi 11 Ing to free themselves of 
hi~torlcal concerns" (Porter 1990:283). 
Consequently, most biblical studies of the reader-
response type seeK to blend reader-response with 
historical-critical perspectives and study how "the author 
~f the gospel has undertaKen to direct and control the 
reader's experience and reading" (Fowler 1981:149). And 
this is where Jauss' theory of dlachronical ly-changlng 
horizons could be helpful In historical-critical studies of 
ancient Gospel texts and ancient Gospel readers. 
Studies have been done on the various historlcal-
soclologlcal components that made up the varlouse 
reading communities of each of the Go~pels but few--if 
any--studies have been done that focus on the 
components that determined the Gospels' changing 
interpretive horizons from one era to the next. Concerning 
this pr~spect, Jeffrey Staley (198~:25) said, 
Many students of the New Testament have sought to 
delineate the history of the oral and reading 
communities which preserved, transformed, and 
transmitted ___ t..he traditions of Jesus In the Fourth 
Gos p e I . Y e t f ew i f any s t u d i e s h ave b e en u n d e r t a K en 
which seeK to continue this type of investigation on 
down through the history of the church. In this latter 
regard. the reception theories of Hans Robert Jauss 
could open up interesting new areas of research for 
historians of the church. and might maKe 
contemporary students of biblical I lterature more 
s e n s i t i v e t o t h e c o n v en t i o n s i mp I i c i t i n t h e i r own 
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Interpretive communities. 
Whereas most studies focus on the phenomenon that 
shaped each Gospel In its final redacted, published form, 
my t as I< i s t o sh ow how s c r i bes made f u r t her ch an g es i n 
the written text as they transmitted it because each scribe 
acted C In greater or lesser degree) as an interpreter. Since 
t h e mo s t s i g n i f i c a n t c h a n g e s o c c u r e d d u r i n g t h e f I r s t t wo 
hundred years of textual transmission, I wi 11 be exp I or Ing 
t he wo r K o f t he ear I I es t Ch r I s t i an s c r i bes i n E gyp t l n an 
effort to ascertain what factors effected their reception of 
the t ex t . I n the next ch apter I w l I I present how the read I n g -
reception theories of Iser and Jauss can be adapted to 
scribal reception of the Gospels. 
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Chapter Two 
Application of the Theoretical Paradigm 
There are two aspects of reader-reception criticism that 
ca n b e a p p I i e d t o N ew Tes t am e n t t ex t u a I c r i t i c I s m . Th e 
first pertains to Jauss' position that critics can analyze the 
horizon of expectations In reader reception of a particular 
concrete artefact. The second pertains to a modified 
version of Iser 's not Ion of blanl<-f i 11 Ing, as appl led to 
scribal reception and interpolation. To my Knowledge, 
these aspects of I iterary theory have not been used In 
New Tes tame n t t ex t u a I c r i t i c i s m . I wo u I d a r g u e t hat t hey 
could be used in order to demonstrate how various textual 
variants arose. The textual variants that I wi 11 analyze in this 
thesis are from manuscripts presumed to have been 
produced in Egypt (see chpt. 3). have I imi ted my study to 
Egypt because we can identify many manuscripts that are 
most lil<ely indigenous to Egypt: this is not possible for 
other regions. where manuscripts have not survived that 
are any earlier than the fourth century. 
Furthermore. my study wi 11 be I imited to the Gospels. 
T h e o t h e r s e c t i on s o f t h e New T es t am e n t - - Ac t s • t h e 
Epistles, and Revelation--have their own unique textual 
histories. My analysis wi I not encompass these sections 
o f t he New Tes tame n t . And w i I I be exam i n i n g a c t u a I 
Greel< manuscripts, not the evidence of the early versions 
or the church fathers. both of which are important but do 
not fall within the scope of this study because the versions 
are themselves interpretive translations (by the very nature 
of t rans I at i on wo r I<) and pat r i st i c c i tat i on s present mu I t i p I e 
d i f f i cu I t i es - - not the I east of wh i ch i s t he fact that the extant 
copies of the fathers' writings could be textually corrupt 
themselves (see Metzger 1968:86-92). 
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The Appl icaton of Jauss' Theory: The Horizon of 
Expectation in Scribal Reception and Textual 
Transmission 
A promiment New Testament textual critic and church 
historian. Kurt Aland, has stressed the need for textual 
critics to understand the history of the early church (and 
the formation of the New Testament canon) in order to 
clearly understand the early history of New Testament 
t ex t u a I t r ans m i s s i on . He s a i d . " New Tes t amen t t ex t u a I 
criticism has traditionally neglected the findings of early 
ch u r c h h i s t o r y . bu t on I y t o i t s own i n j u r y . because t he 
transmission of the New Testament text is certainly an 
i n t e g r a I p a r t o f t h a t h I s t o r y " ( 1 9 a a : 4 9 ) . F u r t h e r mo r e . N ew 
Testament textual critics have often studied New 
Testament documents detached from their historical 
mi I ieu and from the scribes who produced them. Their 
New Testament documents are faceless. and yet many 
manuscripts display a personalized reading of the text. 
New Testament textual criticism could benefit from a fresh 
approach based on a reader-reception theory that 
accounts for the scribe's reception of the text in the 
process of reading it. 
Literary historiography based on the theory of the 
horizon of expectations and the subsequent fusion of 
horizons provides the means for describing the real 
e f f e ct s and react i on s to a wo r 1< of I I t er at u re as ref I e ct e d i n 
actual documents. Of course. literary critics conceive of 
those documents as being writings about the I iterary text 
( wh e t he r i n t h e f o r m o f comm en t s . r e v i ews . o r I e t t e r s ) . ye t 
for an c i en t wo r I< s i t i s poss i b I e to cons i de r the 
manuscripts themselves as providing documented 
react i on t o the or i g i n a I I i t er a r y wo r I< through the var i an t 
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readings. This is especially true of the earliest 
manuscripts, where we can often see how scribes 
reacted to an early form of the text--as opposed to later 
man us c r i p t s • wh er e we usu a I I y see how s c r i bes r ea ct e d 
to later copies. This does not automatically mean. 
h owe v e r • t ha t a I I t ex t u a I v a r i an t s we r e made i n t he second 
century: several variants arose in later centuries--
especially Gospel harmonizations. But it is true that most 
other textual variants arose in the earl lest period of textual 
transmission. because it is a period characterized as 
exhibiting individual scribal liberty. 
The chief reason given to explain this freedom is that 
the boo I< s of t he New Test amen t were not n e c es s a r i I y 
v i ewe d as i n s p i r e d " s c r i p t u r e" on t he same I eve I as t he 
Old Testament writings. The Alands (j988:290) said that 
second-century Christian scribes felt they had a direct 
relationship with God and therefore "regarded 
themselves as possessing inspiration equal to that of the 
New Testament writings which they read in the church 
meetings." The Alands (1988:69) declare that the New 
Tes tame n t t ex t was a " I i v i n g " t ex t t hat de v e I oped f re e I y 
unti I the beginning of the fourth century. uni il<e the 
Hebrew text that was subject to strict controls. The Alands 
a f f i r m t h a t t h e N ew Tes t am e n t s c r i b e s f e I t f r e e t o ma I< e 
ch an g es i n t he t ext • " I mp r o v i n g i t by t he i r own s t and a r d s 
of correctness. whether grammatically. stylistically, or 
more substantively." According to the Alands. this 
freedom was exhibited during "the early period, when the 
text had not yet attained canonical status. especially in the 
earliest period when Christians considered themselves 
filled with the Spirit." 
Du r i n g t he ear I y per i o d man us c r i p t s we r e p r o duce d 
with varying degrees of accuracy. Origen (In Matthew 15, 
1 4 ) i s o f t en quo t e d as t he one who ex em p I i f i e d t h i s 
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diversity when he said, 
N owa d a y s . as i s e v i d e n t • t h e r e i s a g r ea t d I v e r s i t y 
between the various manuscripts. either through the 
neg I igence of certain copyists. or the perverse 
audacity shown by some in correcting the text. or 
through the fault of those who. playing the part of 
correctors. lengthen or shorten it as they please. 
This quote. cited so often in books about New Testament 
textual criticism, has to be understood in its context. 
or i gen was ma k i n g a comp I a i n t ab o u t t he d i v er s I t y of 
manuscripts in the synoptic Gospels concerning a 
disharmony of wording between Matthew 19:19 (the verse 
he was commenting on) and Mark 10:19; Luke 18:20. 
Because Mark and Luke do not have the statement "love 
you r n e i g h b o r as you r s e I f • " wh i I e Ma t t hew does . O r i gen 
blamed the discrepancy on textual corruption. However, 
among al I the extant manuscripts there is no evidence of 
textual corruption in any of these passages. Origen, 
playing the part of a harmonist, was trying to blame scribal 
tampering for the tacK of harmony among the Gospels. 
Celsus. a great critic of Christianity, condemned 
Christians for just the opposite reason--harmonizing the 
Gospels to avoid criticism from secular writers. In A.O. 
178, Celsus (Contra Celsum 132.2.27) said, 
Some of the believers. . have changed the original 
text of the Gospels three or four times or even more, 
with the intention of thus being able to destroy the 
arguments of their critics. 
This quote, which Origen does not deny. shows that some 
scribes were harmonizing the Gospels to make them free 
from the criticism that the four writings had contradictory 
accounts. Indeed. the date of this statement reveals that 
such changes were occuring in the second century. But 
no t e t ha t c e I s us says t ha t on I y " some" be I i ever s we r e 
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do i n g t h i s . Others we r e fa i th f u I I y copy i n g the words o t 
each Gospe I text. We have seve ~a I examp I es of such 
fidelity. One such example, is the second-century 
manuscript, F75. 
This manuscipt is eminently recognized as an 
extremely accurate copy. Concerning the scribe who 
made F7 5 . Co I we I I ( 1 9 6 5 : 1 2 1 ) s a i d . " h i s i mp u I s e t o 
improve style Is for the most part defeated by the 
obi igation to maKe an exact copy." Of course, F75 Is not 
fl~wless. The scribe had to maKe several corrections (116 
In LuKe and John). but there was no attempt "to revise the 
text by a second exemplar, and Indeed no systematic 
correction at al I" (Royse 1981:538-539). The scribe of F75 
shows a clear tendency to maKe grammatical and styl lstlc 
Improvements In Keeping with the Alexandrian scrlptoral 
tradition, and the scribe had a tendency to shorten his 
text. particularly by dropping pronouns. However. his 
omissions of text hardly ever extended beyond a word or 
two--probably because he copied letter by letter and 
syllable by syllable. Furthermore,· there are hardly any 
Interpolations that he Inserted Into the text drawn from 
other Gospels. When the scribe harmonized. It was 
usually a harmonization to the immediate context (Royse 
1981:548~550). Yet P75 is exceptional. There are only a few 
other early Gospel manuscripts that display the same kind 
of textual fidelity. Most of the early manuscripts exhibit 
scribal freedom to one degree or another--and. as we will 
see later. even the scribe of P75 exercised some freedom 
in· i·nteract ing with the text. 
What appears to have happened with the copying of 
the Gospel texts In the early period in Egypt has been 
poignantly characterized by zuntz (1953:280-282). He 
observed that when a booK was immensely popular (such 
as Home r • s I I i ad and Odyssey • o r P I a t o • s w r i t i n gs ) . i t was 
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copied with wi Id enthusiasm by novice and scholar al Ike. 
But when gr~mmarians and scribes got . hold of it, they 
rid it of textual corruption. In the process. however, they 
may have obi iterated some authent lc readings. but not 
many. 
So in the earliest period of the church In Egypt, books 
of the New Testament were copied with wi Id enthusiasm 
by the uneducated and educated al il<e. The uneducated 
often produced poor copies: the educated good copies. 
When the Alexandrian scribes tool< control. they used 
many good copies to make excel lent copies. This 
Alexandrian type-text was then transmitted century after 
century in Egypt and beyond. The Alexandrian text was 
modeled after excellent second-century manuscripts such 
as F75, which was virtually reproduced in the fourth-
century manuscript, B. But other manuscripts were being 
produced, even In Egypt during the same centuries, 
which did not have the same kind of textual acumen. 
According to the evidence we now have, the early 
period of textual transmission dlsplayed·both freedom 
and fidelity. This range of diversity Is no better 
characterized than In the Alands' classification of the New 
Testament papyri (1988:93-95). The Alands have placed 
the New testament papyri In four categories, which they 
call "rrormal," "free," "strict," and "at least norma1.· 1 They 
say the'"normal" text is found in manuscripts In which the 
scribes transmitted the exemplar with a I imlted amount of 
variation characteristic of the New Testament textual 
lraditlon. T·he "normal" text Is found in manuscripts such 
as F4. Fs. F12. P16, P1a. F20. F28, P52, Fss. F87. The 
" s t r i c t " t ex t i s f o u n d i n t h o s e man u s c r i p t s i n wh i c h t h e 
scribes reproduced the text of an exemplar with greater 
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fidelity than in the "normal" text--although still with certain 
characteristic liberties. In short. the "strict" text exhibits far 
less variation than the "normal" text. The "strict" text Is 
found in manuscripts I Ike P1. P23, P27, P35, P39. P64/67. 
Pas. P70. and P75. Other papyri, however. display a very 
"free" rendition of the text--that is. they are characterized 
as having a greater degree of variation than the ·normal" 
t ex t . The • f r e e • t ex t I s f o u n d I n man us c r I p ts I I k e pg . P 13 • 
P37. P40, P45. P46, P69, and P78. The fourth category. 
called "at least normal," includes those manuscripts that 
are "normal" but also display a distinct tendency toward a 
"strict" text. The "at least normal" papyri are P1s. P22, P30. 
P32. P12. and P11. 
The diversity of readings in the early period provides 
the material for studying scribal reception of the text. 
Hypothetically. the "free" manuscripts wi I I give the most 
variations for study. whereas the "strict• manuscripts WI I I 
be more I imlted. However, alt manuscripts should display 
a certain number of variant readings that reveal a scribe's 
individual reading of the text. These Individual readings 
enable us to study his reading reception. In this thesis I 
will examine. in several papyri. the single variant units--
that Is. variants which appear in only one Greek 
manuscript. The advantage to studying single variants is 
that these enable the scholar to look at readings that were 
probab1y·created by the scribe himself. readings that are 
not car~yovers from an examplar or a previous copy. A 
study o'f the singular variants will greatly help in analyzing 
individual scribal reception as he confronted textual 
indeterminacy. 
The Application of Jauss• Theory of synchrony to Textual 
Criticism of the Gospels 
Jauss (1982c:37) proclaimed that "the historicity of 
Ii terature comes to I ight at the intersect Ions of diachrony 
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and synchrony." Indeed. as a diachronic analysis 
enlightens the evolution of the New Testament text. so 
does a synchronic analysis. A synchronic analysis helps 
us understand what I iterary works (or oral traditions) the 
f i r s t r ea de r s o f a t ex t knew wh i ch we r e I i I< e t he t ex t be I n g 
analyzed (in this case the Gospels). and this knowledge 
aids our understanding of their horizon of expectations. 
Jauss (1982c:28) underscores the necessity of this 
method of study: 
The method of historical reception is indispensable 
for the understanding of I lterature from the distant 
past. When the author of the work is unknown, his 
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intent undeclared, and his relationship to sources and 
models only Indirectly accesible, the phi lologlcal 
question of how the text is "properly"--that Is, •from Its 
intention and time"--to be understood can best be 
answered if one foregrounds It against those works 
that the author expllctly or lmpl lcitly presupposed his 
contemporary audience to know. 
Opinions differ about whether or not the Gospel was a 
novel ·11terary• form In.the first century. For example. 
Ryken (1974:273) argues, 
The uniqueness of the form known as the gospel 
("good news") is obvious at once when we reflect that 
t h e f o r m has no r ea I pa r a I I e I o u t s i d e o f t h e New 
Testament writings. Furthermore. none of the usual 
(iterary categories does justice to the gospels, 
although of course they have affinities to a number of 
conventional forms. 
Amos w i I de r C 1 9 6 4 : 2 6 ) c I a i ms t ha t t he " Gos p e I was a 
'speech-event,' the occasion for a new utterance and new 
f o r ms o f u t t e r an c e , an d even t u a I I y n ew I< i n d s o f w r I t i n g . " 
Wi Ider claims that the Gospels cannot be compared to 
any I< i n d of concur rent Jew i sh or He I I en i st i c I i t er at u re . The 
Gospels were the product of the spirit of early Christianity 
and the utterances of Jesus Christ himself. Eric Auerbach 
was of the same sentiment. After comparing the Gospels 
with other Hellenistic Ii terature. he considered several 
aspects of the Gospels to be completely uni iKe the 
t lterature of the times. For example, after studying the 
scene in Marl< that relates Peter's denial. Auerbach 
(1953:45) said, 
A scene lil<e Peter's denial fits into no antique genre. It 
Is too serious for comedy, too contemporary and 
everyday for tragedy. politically too insignificant for 
h l s t o r y - - a n d t h e f o r m wh i c h was g I v e n I t I s on e o f 
such immediacy that its lil<e does not exist In the 
I lterature of antiquity. 
In the final analysis, Auerbach considered the Gospels to 
be u n p re t en t I o us and m i met I c ; I t was t he pr o du c t of the 
followers of Jesus. who exemplified his concern for 
bringing the good news to common foll< In ways they 
could understand and read I ly appreciate. 
Many other I lterary critics of the Blble. disagreeing with 
the views of scholars I IKe RyKen, WI Ider. and Auerbach, 
contend that the formal I lterary features of the Gospels 
Indicate that they were literary works from their Inception. 
The four Gospels were very I IKely recognizable as fitting 
what was known as biography. Hel lentstlc readers, 
faml I lar ·with biographies of great men, would have I IKely 
recognl~ed that the Gospels assumed a s1ml lar form. 
J. ~- T. Robinson (1985:92) posited that ·xenophon's 
Memorabilia and Plato's Dialogues correspond, one can 
say very broadly, to the approaches respectively of the 
Synop··tlsts· and -the Fourth Gospel." Other biographies 
appeared In the Greco-Roman world that were more 
popular in nature, such as the Life of Aesop, the Life of 
H om e r , t h e J ew I s h L I v es o f t h e P r o p h e t s • a n d t h e I i f e o f 
secundus the Silent Philosopher. The four Gospels could 
be included in this category of biography on the basis of 
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structure and style. The Gospels and these popular I Ives 
"exhibit a thoroughly chronological organization and avoid 
topical exposition." Furthermore the Gospels "reflect the 
popular I iterary culture of the lower classes. The I lngulstic 
and rhetorical style and standards of educated authors 
and orators of antiquity were attenuated and imitated in 
popular I iterature" (Aune 1987:63-64). 
Biography and Memoir 
Many Hellenistic readers may have perceived the 
Gospels to present a I lterary form that was quite I ll<e other 
wo r I< s o f b i o g r a p h I ca I I I t e r a t u r e . I n h i s mo n o g r a p h • Th e 
New Testament in Its Literary Environment. David Aune 
(1987:29) described biography as fol lows: 
Biography is a specific genre of Greco-Roman 
historical I iterature with broad generic features. 
Biography may be defined as a discrete prose 
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narrative devoted exclusively to the portrayal of the 
whole life of a particular Individual perceived as 
historical. It never attained a fixed form but continued 
to develop from ancient to modern times. 
Gree!< biography began in the fifth century B.C. with the 
w r i t i n gs · o f He r o do t us . o t he r wo r Ks f r om t he f o u r t h c en t u r y 
have su~vived. such as lsocrates• Evago~as and 
Xenophon's. Education of Cyrus. and Ages I laus. From the 
first to the fourth centuries biographies have survived. 
which were produced by writers such as Plutarch. Plato, 
_s_u~!Onius. _Lucian. and Porphyry. Most of these ancient 
biographies display a high stylistic level in the use of 
vocabulary, syntax. and complex sentences of the 
periodic style. "The formal structure of Greco-Roman 
biography consists of a fundamentally chronological 
frameworK provided by a person's I ife (true of Suetonian 
as wel I as Plutarch's Lives). amp I if led by anecdotes, 
maxims, speeches. and documents" (Aune 1987:34). 
Most of these biographies were didactic in that they 
presented the subject as a paradigm of virtue: as a result, 
they were encomia. Plutarch's Lives. written at the end of 
the first century. became very popular throughout the 
Greco-Roman world. His Lives are quite 1 Ike the Gospels 
In that the general scheme was to give the birth. youth and 
character. achievements, and circumstances of death. 
interspersed with frequent ethical reflections and 
anecdotes. Plutarch never claimed to write history. but to 
produce edifying biography. such could be said for the 
Gospels. 
Some educated Christians of the early second century 
understood the Gospels and the traditions they contained 
in terms of Hel lenlstlc rhetorical categories. Paplas of 
Hlerapol Is was a scholarly historian who collected oral 
and written traditions about Jesus. He described the 
Gospel Of Mark as containing a•OpvqpbVEVpara 
(reminiscences or memoirs) drawn from Peter's sayings 
CXpELa£--a term used to describe maxims II lustrated by 
anecdotes) (Eusebius. Church History 3.39.15). Justin 
Martyr. a Christian philosopher by profession, also used 
the word awopvqpbVEVpara to describe the Gospels. 
Signlf lcantly. the word awopvqpbVEVpara.was a 
recognized literary form. According to Aune (1987:66-67). 
the awopvqpbVEvpara are "expanded chreiai, I.e .• 
sayings and/or actions of or about specif lc Individuals. 
-s~t in narrative framework and transmitted by memory 
(hence 'reliable').• Justin's description of the Gospels as 
awopvqpbvEvpara would place them in the same I iterary 
category as Xenophon's Memorabi I la (in GreeK cal led 
QWOpVqpbVEVpara). 
I would also argue that awoµvqµbvEvµara is the best 
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I iterary description for the Gospels. They are not ful 1-
fledged biographies: only LuKe comes closest to 
presenting a fUI I I lfe-story of Jesus Christ, from birth to 
death. But even so, LuKe Is ultimately more concerned 
with presenting what Jesus did and said, than in 
producing a biography. In fact, when commenting on his 
his own Gospel. Luke told Theophl lus. "In the former 
book I wrote about al I that Jesus began to do and teach, 
untl I the day he was taKen up into heaven" (Acts 1:1-2). 
The fourth Gospel concludes with the same emphasis: 
"Jesus did many other signs In the presence of his 
dlsctples, which are not recorded In this book. But these 
are written that you keep bet tevtng that Jesus ts the Christ, 
the Son of God" (John 20:30-31). 
The primary Importance of the Gospels Is that they are 
written records of Jesus• speech and actions. Of course, 
each Gospel ts not just a chronological display of what 
Jesus did and said, as If It were some kind of diary. No, 
each Gospel ts a story with a crafted narrative produced 
to be a work of t lterature. Gamble (1995:101) elaborates: 
It can be seen more clearly today than In the heyday 
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of form criticism that the Gospels were written in a 
l~terary context with literary skills and a literary view to 
readership. . Each of these authors [Matthew. Mark. 
Luke. John] was self-consciously engaged in literary 
~omposition and therefore senslb-le not only of his 
own compositional techniques and theological aims. 
but also of the prospects for valuation. circulation. and 
use of his work. 
Each ~f the-Gospel writers used different literary 
techniques to give their portrayal of Jesus Christ. Matthew 
used prophetic fulfillment to move his narrative along: 
Mark"s used high-paced. dramatic action: Luke employed 
historical details to frame the narrative: and John 
specialized in eye-witness accounts and monologue. 
What made these Gospels different from any other 
&~oµv~µbvEvµara was that they were about Jesus 
Christ, who was stupendously different from al I other 
men--he claimed to be the son of God come from heaven. 
And J es us ' message was r ad i ca I I y d i f f e r en t f r om o t he r 
men's. For example, his beatitudes (though siml tar in form 
to the Old Testament beatitudes found In the Psalms and 
Proverbs) promise eschatalogical (not temporal) benefits 
to those who are meeK, pure. and poor. Furthermore, the 
story of Jesus' I ife is unique: he came from heaven to be 
born of a virgin: he proclaimed salvation and eternal I ife 
for al I who bet ieved in him as the Messiah and Son of 
God: he was crucified as a criminal: he was raised from 
the dead and appeared to his disciples: and then he 
ascended bacK to heaven. This story wouJd certainly 
expand the horizon of expectations for those who read 
one of the Gospels for the first time. 
The con t en t o f t he gos p e I I s wh a t WO u I d ca I I t he 
"story" of the gospel. This term conlcides with Genette's 
hlstoire. The telling of the story, whether ln oral form or 
w r i t t en t ex t , I s ca I I e d t he " n a r r a t I on , " wh I ch I s e q u i v a I en t t o 
/ Genette's term, reclt (1980:25-27). The gospel was first 
pre~ented oral ty, and then in writing. Thus, the events of 
the story about Jesus were transformed into a spoKen 
narrative, fol towed by a written one. When LuKe 
mentioned the written accounts about Jesus' I lfe that were 
,,current in the first century, he cal led them "narratives" 
(6£~1~U£v--see Luke 1:1). In the middle of the second 
-cen-tu-ry,- the word ·EOCl'J1El!ov (good news or gospel) 
began to be used to describe written gospels (Justin, 
Dialogue with Trypho 10.2: 100.1: lrenaeus, Against 
Heresies 3.1.1: Clement of Alexandria, stromateis 1.21). 
Thus, the written narratives about Jesus' gospel eventually 
were cal led Gospels. 
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The first-century Christians first received an oral 
presentation of the gospel from the apostles who had 
been with Jesus (see Acts 2:42) and then written 
documents to preserve the oral and perpetuate the 
apostolic tradition (see Luke 1:1-4). After the death of the 
apostles and those who were their immediate associates, 
the written text became more important. second-
generation Christians (and later ones) would have 
probably received the Gospel for the first time via one of 
the written Gospels. Thus, the written text would have 
been the medium that initially expanded their horizon of 
expectations. 
One Gospel Creates a Horizon for the Others 
Once a Gospel was read by som~one, It shaped the 
horizon of expectations for the reading of the next Gospel; 
In essence, It formed the horizon by which a scribe read 
another Gospel, and which prompted a multitude of 
changes. In other words, the reading (or memorization) of 
one Gospel created a horizon of expect~tlon for the 
reading of the next, which prompted scribes to make 
changes that demonstrate the effect of reading another 
Gospel. The first Gospel they read or memorized was the 
standard by which they measured the nexi. When a 
second and third and even a fourth Gospel was read, the 
reader would expect certain stories and particular 
wording--only to have his horizon challenged by new 
· ·stor+es or new wording in the same or similar per I copes 
h e r ea d b e f o r e I n an o t h e r Gos p e I . Th e r ea de r c o u I d a I I ow 
his horizon to be expanded, or, refusing to do so, change 
the wording of the second gospel he read to make it 
conform to the first. Such changes could happen--and did 
happen--almost unconsciously. But others bear the marK 
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of de I i be r a t e r e c ens i on . because t he ch an g e d wo r d i n g i s 
too precisely I ike the wording of another Gospel to be 
otherwise. 
T h u s . f o r C h r i s t i an r e a d e r s i t was n o t t h e He I I e n I s t i c 
biographies or memoirs that shaped one's horizon as 
much as i t was one Gos p e I t ex t comp et I n g w i t h t he 
others. Because there were four accounts of the same 
story, there were four competing texts. each of which, 
when embedded in the mind of a scribe, would create 
conflict when another Gospel was read. Some early 
Christians sought to resolve the problem of discrepancies 
among the Gospels by condensing al I four Gospel 
accounts into one Gospel narrative. The most eminent 
example of this is Tatian's Diatessaron. In the middle of 
the second century, Tatian. a Syrian from Mesopotamia, 
produced a harmony of the Gospels by weaving together 
the four narratives into one. This is not the same as 
harmonization of one gospel account to another, wherein 
each Gospel is left intact but emended to appear I ike the 
others. In modern terminology, the Diatessaron is "a cut 
and paste job," where al I four Gospels were used to 
create one interwoven narrative. 
The Diatessaron had a tremendous effect in Syria and 
in the East. Christians in Syria from the third to the fifth 
century general iy read the Diatessaron as their Gospel 
text. (Ephraem's commentary in Syriac has been 
preserved. in part. in a fifth-century manuscript of the 
Chester Beatty collection. 709.) As late as A.D. 423, 
Theodoret (a bishop in Syria) found that many copies of 
the Diatessaron were being used in his diocese. Because 
Tatian had become heretical later in I ife and because 
Theodore t be i i eve d h i s con gr e g at i on s were i n danger of 
being corrupted by Tatian's work, he destroyed al I the 
copies he could find (about 200 of them) and replaced 
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them with copies of the four separate gospels. "As a 
result of the zeal of Bishop Theodoret, and doubtless of 
others I ike him, no complete copy of Tatian's Diatessaron 
is extant today" (Metzger 1968:89-90). Only one smal I 
fragment discovered from Dura-Europas has been 
unearthed--namely, 0212. 
The Diatessaron was unique because the usual way for 
s c r i bes to res o I v e the con f I i ct between the Gos p e I s was 
to harmonize one Gospel account to another. These 
changes began in the early centuries of the church and 
increased with time, as more and more Christians 
became accustomed to reading al I four Gospels. The 
harmonization grew from individual isolated incidents--
one scribe conforming one verse in one Gospel to 
another--to far-reaching conformity, such that most 
manuscripts after the fifth century display full-scale 
harmonization among the Gospels. 
The Application of Reader-Reception Theory to Scribal 
Reception 
Ancient Reading and Modern Reading 
From the onset, it should be acknowledged that there are 
some fundamental differences between ancient reading 
and modern reading. The first and most important is that 
ancient readers of Greek had to read scriptio continua 
C u n c i a I I et t er s w I t h no b r ea ks be tween wo r d s ) . John 1 : 1 . 
for example, would be written as fol lows: 
ENAPXHHNOAOfOEKAIOAOrOEHNITPOETON9NKAI9EHNOAOrOE. 
This meant that the reading process was unquestionably 
s I owe r t ha n i t i s for moder n readers who have the 
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adv an tag e of read i n g i n d i v i du a I I y pr i n t e d words . Of 
course, ancient readers were accustomed to their format, 
so they could read it more quickly than moderns can. 
None t he I es s . i t made f or s I owe r r ea d i n g . 
Second, ancient readers of GreeK did not have 
punctuated texts as we Know it. Some manuscripts had no 
pun c t u a t i on , and o t he r s had some ; but r a r e I y was i t 
thoroughgoing or consistent. This forced the reader to 
make adjustments and readjustments to the syntax and to 
reformulate meaning accordingly. For example, a person 
reading John's prologue. could attach the phrase 8 
1 t 1 o 11 E 11 a t t h e e n d o f J o h n 1 : 3 w i t h t h e p r e v i o us wo r d s 
( l 1t11 E .,. o ob 6 ~ l 11 ) or t he f o I I ow i n g words ( l 11 ab T ~ 
~w~ ~11). The meaning is quite different (see comments in 
chapter five). The same is true for other difficult places in 
the text: the placement of ~611 in John 4:35-36 (at the end 
of John 4:35? or the beginning of John 4:36?) Joined with 
the end of 4:35, it gives the rendering "LooK on the fields, 
that they are already white for harvest." Joined with the 
beginning of 4:36, it gives the rendering. "LooK on the 
fields, that they are white for harvest. He who reaps is 
already receiving wages." 
Third. the primary difference between ancient reading 
and modern reading is that in ancient times most reading 
was done o u t I o u d , wh i I e i n moder n t i mes mos t r ea d i n g i s 
done s i I en t I y . The or a I I aura I en v i r on men t for read i n g was 
pervasive in ancient times. This is no better argued than in 
Achtemeier's (1990:3-27) article, "Omne verbum sonat: 
The New Testament and the Oral Environment of Late 
Western Antiquity." Achtemeier demonstrates that writings 
were made to be read out loud, whether for pub I ic 
read i n g or for pr i vat e . I n the former . the text wo u I d be 
I o u d I y v o ca I i zed , wh i I e i n t he I a t t e r i t wo u I d be q u I e t I Y 
v o ca I i zed . The r e we r e some ex c e p t i on s t o t h i s • as was 
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pointed out by Slusser (1992:449) and GI I I iard (1993:689-
694). inasmuch as great men such as Alexander the Great 
and Ju I i us ca es a r • as we I I as others • we r e observed 
r ea d i n g s i I en t I y . Howe v e r • t her e a r e f a r mo r e i n s t an c es i n 
antiquity of reading being done out loud than silently. 
I n bot h set t i n gs , pub I i c and pr i vat e • the Sc r i pt u res were 
usu a I I y r ea d a I o u d . I n an c I en t t i mes • w r i t t en ma t er i a I was 
read a I o u d - - i . e • i t was au d i b I y v o ca I i zed . Pe op I e wo u I d 
read to themselves out loud, or have some one else read 
to them. Wealthy people would often have their slaves 
r ea d t o t hem wh i I e t hey t o o k b a t h s o r t r ave I e d . The wo r d 
was heard. Thus. the phrase "read and hear" had become 
idiomatic, and the act of reading was considered a 
healthy exercise (Achtemeier 1990:16). Even when people 
read by themselves. they read out loud. For example, the 
Ethiopian eunuch was approached by Phi I ip the 
e van g e I i s t who hear d h i m r ea d I n g t he book of I s a i ah o u t 
loud (Acts 8:28). 
Reading by Christian Scribes 
According to Burtchaell (1992:272-338). Christians 
adopted many of the Jewish synagogal practices In their 
church meetings. This was only natural because many of 
the ear I y ch r i st i ans were Jews . I n the ear I y ch r i st i an 
me e t i n gs • Ch r i s t i ans r ea d t he s e p t u a g i n t ( wh i ch was very 
I i K e I y t h e t r an s I a t i on wo r K o f A I ex an d r i an J ews ) • as we I I as 
various books of the New Testament. In the church 
meet i n gs • the Sc r i pt u res were read a I o u d to the 
congregation by the lector or reader. This church practice 
was modeled after that of the synagogue. wherein the Old 
Testament Scriptures were read aloud every sabbath by a 
reader to the congregation. "Pub I ic recitation of scripture 
which was part of Temple worship became the essential 
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feature of synagogal worship Jn pre-Christian times and 
appears In the New Testament as a wel 1-establ I shed 
custom" (Vermes 1970:201). Gamble (1995:151-152) 
reasoned that the practice of the liturgical reading of 
Scripture began in the first century and was an 
established custom of the churches by the early second 
century. As such. each church community would have 
had a collection of Old Testament and New Testament 
books with a number of readers. These readers would 
have kept various books In their possession because 
public reading would have required study of the texts In 
advance. 
With respect to the oral reading of scriptures. early 
Christian meetings greatly resembled the Jewish 
synagogue. In church meetings. Christians were 
encouraged to recite the Scriptures to one another and 
sing the psalms (1 cor. 14:26: Eph. 5:18-19; Col. 3:16). 
Church leaders were exhorted to read the Scriptures out 
loud to their congregation (see 1 Tim. 4:13). Whereas the 
Jews would read the Law and then the Prophets. the 
Christians would read the Prophets (with special 
emphasis on messianic fulf I I lment) and the Gospels. 
The. Gospels had a close connection wt th early 
Ch r I s t i an I I t u r g y and wo r sh i p . I n deed • t he p r e I i t e r a r y • or a I 
f o r m was us e d i n ch u r c h me e t I n gs . Pa u I -• f o r exam p I e • 
quotes Jesus• words for the eucharist In providing 
instructions to the Corinthians about how to celebrate the 
Lord's Supper properly (1 cor. 15:23-25: see Lu~e 22:17-
20). After the first century, the written Gospels were 
regularly read In church meetings. Writing around A.O. 
155, Just in Martyr indicated that when al I the bel levers 
would assemble on the Lord's Day for worship and 
communion. "the memoirs of the apostles or the writings 
of the Prophets are read as long as time permits" 
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(Apology 1.67). 
As In the synagogue. so In the church: one person was 
usual \y given the tasK to be the reader. There are al I us Ions 
and clear references to this "reader" in the New 
Testament Itself. This "reader" ls probably referred to In 
Matthew 24:15 and MarK 13:14 by way of a paranthetlcal 
expression: "let the reader understand." (The use of the 
singular b ava,,v~u~wv points to one reader--the one 
who read the Gospel to the congregation.) Other 
passages clearly point to the one who read the Scriptures 
out loud to an assembly of believers. In 1 Timothy 4:13, 
Paul urged Timothy to "give attention to the public reading 
of scripture." Revelation 1:3 promises a blessing "to the 
one who reads the prophecy of this book"--speaKlng 
speclflcal ly of each of the readers who would read aloud 
the book of Revelation to each of the seven churches 
addressed In the book. 
As wl th the synagogues. so In the churches. It ls 
possible that the readers were also the scribes. If not. the 
readers rel led upon the worK of the scribes to produce 
the manuscripts for oral reading. These Christian scribes 
would often have the same training as the sopherlm--ln 
reading, copying. translating, and Interpreting, or they 
could have been former sopherim who converted to 
Christianity. Either way, they would have been among the 
most educated In the Christian congregations and 
therefore the most qualified to not only produce written 
copies of Scripture. but read them and Interpret them. 
Nonetheless. even If they weren't the lectors, they had a 
significant Input In shaping or reshaping a text according 
to their reception of It. The congregation. for the most part. 
would be dependent on them for the oral dissemination of 
Ser lpture. 
The lectors were trained to read the texts in Greek and 
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to perhaps provide interpretations. In the early days of the 
church. the reader was simply a member of the church 
who I< new Gree I< we I I enough to read I t (as we I I as to 
w r i t e i t ) . I n t he t h i r d c en t u r y I e c t or s we r e a pp o i n t e d to t h i s 
function but not ordained. The Apostolic Tradition (1.12) 
says, "The reader is appointed by the bishop's handing to 
him the bool<. for he does not have hands laid upon him." 
One such reader was Procopius (martyred in A.O. 303). 
Eusebius said he had rendered a great service to the 
church both as reader and as translator from Greel< into 
Aramaic (Martyrs of Pa I est i ne 1 .1). Other I ectors were 
Pachomius and his companion Theodore. who both read 
the s c r i pt u res to the i r f e I I ow mo n 1< s (see d i s cuss i on 
above) . A f t er the four t h c en tu r y. the I e ct or was genera I I y a 
minor church office. According to the Apostolic Church 
Order. the reader must also be able to instruct and to 
narrate. And according to Bas I I, in the fourth century 
lectors read from the Law, the Prophets. the Epistles. 
Acts. and the Gospels (Apostolic Constitutions 8.5.5). 
The congregations' reception of the text was filtered 
through the lector's reception. we have no way of 
Knowing how the congregation received the text. for we 
h a v e n o w r i t t e n d o c u m en t a t i o n o f t h e I r r e c e p t i o n . B u t we 
do have a way to understand the lector's reception of the 
t ex t • i f he f u n ct i one d as the s c r i be who produced new 
copies. Any significant variants in these copies would 
signal the lector's personalized reading and 
dissemination of a personalized interpretation. And if a 
I e c t or r e I i e d upon a s c r i be • s w r i t t en t ex t • he wo u I d o f t en 
be relying upon the scribe's "reading" of it. A scribe could 
imprint his interpretation on the written text without ever 
changing any words. Because al I the early Greel< 
documents were written in scriptora continua. scribes 
could express their individual "readings" of the text by 
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using punctuation to designate perceived semantic 
breaks, paragraph breaks to indicate larger semantic 
breaks. and various manipulations of nomlna sacra (or the 
resistance thereof) to highlight divine names. special 
r e I i g i o us wo r d s ( s u c h as c r o s s a n d c r u c i f y ) . an d 
distinctive words (such as spirit [versus Spirit] and lord or 
sir [versus Lord]).2 These options available to the scribe 
permitted him to fill textual blanKs (in the lserian_sense~ 
and thereby .create an individualized reading of the text. 
Thus I would posit that scribes were not just 
unimaginative copiers of a text but the shapers of a 
narrative reflecting their own personalized reception. At 
the primary level. they gave the text a. personal lzed shape 
so as to help them read It aloud. Ultimately, most scribes 
would have been thinking of their audience. who could 
benefit from their structuring. This structuring of the text 
was esp e c I a I I y I mp or t an t f or I t s or a I r ea d I n g because t he 
books of the New Testament would not have been read in 
t o t a I t o t h e con g r e g a t I on . Ra t h e r • I n I< e e p I n g w I t h Jew I sh · 
tradition. only certain portions were read out loud. Thus, 
the scribes. who were also usually the readers. Invented 
ways to marl< narrative units. Many of the early scribes did 
t h I s by . I ea v I n g space be tween pa r a g r a p h s o r r u n n I n g t he 
new I I n e o f each sec t i on I n t o t he I e f t ma r g I n C con v er s e t o 
the mo~ern paragraph notation by Indentation). 
Scribes could also change the text by adding or 
deleting words. One common feature in the early papyri 
was for scribes to shorten the text for the sal<e of 
readability. This Is clearly evident. for example. in the 
Johannine manuscripts Ps. P45, P66, and P75. By contrast, 
the tendency of later scribes was to lengthen the text by 
adding harmonized material from other Gospels. 
supplying connectives. and substituting nouns for 
pronouns. Of course. these same scribes also added to 
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the text in reponse to perceived textual blanks. Either 
way--whether shortening or lenghtening--they creatively 
interacted with the text. 
Thus, Christian scribes are prime candidates for 
studying lserian and Jaussian conceptions of reader-
reception. Many of them functioned as gap-fillers. 
supplying actual words where readers/I lsteners would 
have normally just used their imaglna,tions. And alt of them 
we r e t he " r ea I " r ea de r s t hat the or i s ts I I I< e Jauss r e q u i r e f or 
a.ctual study. Of course. they were not first-time readers of 
a nouveau I iterature but trained readers of a sacred text: 
t h e y we r e wh a t c o u I d b e ca I I e d H s e c o n d - t i me " o r 
"experienced" readers of the text (In the lserlan sense--
see below). For them, there was more at stal<e than just an 
Intellectually satisfying reading experience. The text they 
read and Interpreted was the foundation for faith and 
Christian I lvlng. 
Private reading 
Though the majority of Egyptians could not read. the 
I lteracy rate In Greco-Roman Egypt was significant. Many 
males, as wel I as a few females, had been educated to 
the extent that they could both read and write. A number 
of excavated documents signed with an :xw designate that 
there were many I I I Iterates In Egypt who depended upon 
scribes. but other documents show that there were many 
people trained to read and write for themselves (Bowman 
1996:158-160). 
Some Christians. of course. could read the scriptures 
for themselves. They were educated and they could afford 
copies of the scriptures: so they also read the scriptures 
In private. Some of the more wealthy Christians had Bibles 
copied at their own expense and then gave them to 
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poorer brothers and sisters. For example, Pamphl lus had 
Bibles copied to Keep in stocK for distribution to those In 
need (Jerome, Against Rufinus 1.9). And some of the 
writings of several early church fathers indicate Christians 
were encouraged to read the Scriptures in private. For 
example, lrenaeus encouraged the unrestricted use of 
Scripture (Against Heresies 5.20.2). Clement of Alexandria 
exhorted married couples to read the s~~lpt~res togeth~r 
(Paedagogus 2.10.96), promoted personal study of 
Scripture (Paedagogus 3.12.87), and said that such 
reading should be done before the chief meal of the day 
(Stromata 7.7.49). Orlgen. who believed the Scriptures 
were acceslble to al I. spoke frequently of Individuals 
reading Scriptures at home, as wel I as at church (Homily 
on Genesis 2.8), and recommended Christians to read the 
Old Testament Apocrypha, Psalms. Gospels, and Epistles 
(Homl ly on Numbers 27.10). 
The abundance of papyrus discoveries. of al I sorts of 
written material. In the rural areas of Egypt Is a sure 
Indication that several people were both writing and 
reading. not just the wealthy. However. It was the wealthy 
who could afford I lbrarles. These were the men who 
could afford to pay scribes to make books for them. Quite 
interestingly, we are certain that some such wealthy 
blbl lophi les from oxyrhynchus had private copies of 
various booKs of the New Testament. These are valuable 
for studying a manuscript that was probably produced by 
a professional scribe who may not have been a Christian 
and therefore would have had no vested Interest In the 
message of the text per s~. 
Gr en f e 1 I and Hun t wen t t o Ox yr h y n ch us ( now ca I I e d E I -
Bahnasa) because they Knew that the Christian church 
had become establ I shed in oxyrhynchus both before and 
after the Diocletian persecution Cc. 303). and it was 
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supposed t hat the c I t i z ens wo u I d be ab I e to a f ford 
libraries of literary texts. In the second excavation (1902-
19O3) t hey dug two mounds ; both "we r e st r ewn w I t h 
I lterary fragments from I ibraries ot classical and 
theologlcal writings" (Grenfell and Hunt 1902-1903:6). 
Among these papyri were a second Logia or the Gospel 
according to Thomas (P. oxy. 654). a third-century 
fragment of Genesis (P. oxy. 656). and 'P13 (P. oxy. 657) 
containing a large portion of the boo!< of Hebrews. 
Their t if th season at Oxyrhynchus was also extremely 
fortuitous because they discovered the I lterary remains of 
two scholars' I lbrarles. Among the classical worKs 
discovered In this basKetful of papyri were pieces of 
unknown classical worl<s: an extensive manuscript of 
Pindar's Paeans: a history of the fourth century B.C. 
written by cratippus, "The Oxyrhynchus Historian" (so 
called by Grenfell and Hunt); Plato's symposium, and the 
Panegyr lcus of lsocrates (Grenfel r and Hunt 1906: 10). 
Near the end of the season they discovered the I iterary 
rem a I n s of another sch o I a r who was q u I t e I n t ere st e d I n 
the writings of the lyric poets. Among the manuscripts 
found In this lot were an hexameter hymn to Hermes. a 
fragment of a lost comedy by Menander. fragments of 
Sophocles' Antigone. Euripides• Hecuba. and the 
Argonautlca of Appolontus Rhodius. Among the classical 
worKs of both I ibraries were found several New Testament 
fragments (Grenfel I and Hunt 1906: 12). 
According to what Grenfel I and Hunt wrote in the 
forewords to volumes 5-13 of the oxyrhynchus Papyri 
concerning the provenance of the manuscripts pub I ished 
In these volumes, it can be ascertained that the New 
Testament fragments 'P15/P16, P2a. 'P29. and 'P30 came 
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from the first library, and that 1'17, 'P1e. 'P20. 'P21. 'P22. P23. 
P24, and P27 came from the second I lbrary. The presence 
of these fragments (each representing a ful I New 
Testament book) among classical works suggests that the 
scholars were Christians who appreciated the Bible and· 
Greek 11 terature. such scholars in oxyrhynchus usually 
obtained their worKs from the Alexandrian scriptorium or 
Oxyrhynchus scriptorium. It is not unliKely that some of the 
New Testament portions were produced by professional 
scribes. 
T u r n e r ( 1 9 5 6 : 1 4 1 - 1 4 6 ) was ab I e t o i d e n t i f y t e n s p e c I f I c 
scribes in Oxyrhynchus who worked on making copies of 
I iterary texts in the second century. It is possible that 
some Christian manuscripts were also produced by these 
scribes or in the same scriptorium--or. even in a separate 
scriptorium serving the church in oxyrhynchus. It appears 
that some of the same scribes worKed on various 
religious documents. The same scribe produced F20 and 
F27; another scribe. F22 and P. oxy.· 654 (the Gospel 
according to Thomas): another scribe, F90 and P. oxy. 
656 (Genesis): and yet another scribe, F17 and P. Oxy. 
850 (the Acts of John). 
Fortunately, the Oxyrhynchus manuscripts have some 
specific historical character because we Know the city in 
which they were discovered and (for some of the papyri) 
t he a c t u a I I i b r a r y co I I e c t i on i n wh i ch t hey we r e f o u n d . 
Thus, it is possible to ascertain the sitz Im leben (so to 
speaK) of these manuscripts. Of the early, Johannine 
manuscripts it can be said that F5 came from the first find 
in 1897: F22 came from the second I iterary find of 1906 
and was copied by the same scribe who produced F27: 
F28 came from the first I iterary find of 1906: F39 came from 
a later find: and F90 was produced by the same scribe 
who made P. Oxy. 656 (Genesis). which was part of the 
I iterary finds of 1903. Thus. we Know that F22 and F28 
came from scholars' libraries and that F39 (written in large 
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beautiful uncials) was used for church reading. 
It would be interesting to determine any differences 
be tween t hose man us c r i p t s t ha t we r e made f or pub I I c 
reading and those that were copied for personal use. One 
significant difference might be the size of print (larger for 
e cc es I as t i ca I o r a t I on ) . as we I I a s t he p r es e n c e o r abs ens e 
of lectoral marks. These are usually slash marKs--often 
inserted by a later hand--to de~ignate stlcho~ or a Kind of 
versification. For example, these slash marks are present 
I~ the books of Romans and Hebrews in F46 and In 
chapter 13 of John In Fes. These are telltale signs that 
such·manuscripts were read out loud In church. Al I other 
marklngs--whether punctuation, paragraphing, or accents 
(usually only rough breathing marks)--could have been 
made for the sake of pub I lc reading or private reading 
inasmuch as the purpose for maKlng the marks would 
have been the same: to help the receiver of the text 
(whether single or plura~) understand It. 
Scribes as Readers 
so far, I have been speaking about scribes as If they were 
readers just I Ike any other readers. But It should be noted 
that scribal reception of a Gospel text Is not exactly the 
same as a normal reader's reception of~ literary text 
because the former had the tas1< of copying a text, while 
the latter had the leisure to enjoy an aesthetic 
appropriation of a text. The scribes were often the 
scholars of the day; as they copied texts, they could tal<e 
the time to study them in minute detail. Thus, their 
sensitivity to a textual blanl< was often more acute than 
other readers. For example. the presence or absense of a 
definite article attached to one of t~e divine names (such 
as God. Christ. or Splrit)--while not important to most 
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~asual readers--would be important to scholary readers 
for exegetical reasons. Of course, the rote tasK of copying 
a text word by word or letter by letter could keep any 
scribe so occupied with the worK at hand that he could 
I o s e t r a c I< of what he was read i n g i n the process . But I t I s 
safe to assume that many scribes became engaged in the 
concretization process--lf not during the whole copying 
process, at least for part of it. 
We Know that ancient readers had to become 
somewhat involved with the text because they read it out 
loud as they copied It. Although copying can take place 
without any concretization, oral reading usually aids 
comprehension and actively involves the reader In the 
concretization of the text. In ancient times writing almost 
always involved vocalization of the text. A written 
document was first produced by an author who usually 
dictated the material to an amanuensis. The author would 
then read the text and mal<e editorial adjustments. If the 
author wrote the document himself, It was also vocal lzed 
by the author himself. According to Achtemeier (1990:15), 
the oral environment was so pervasive that .!lQ. writing 
occured that was not vocal I zed. That Is obvious In the 
case of dictation. but It was also true in the case of 
w r I t I n g i n one • s own hand . Even I n t ha t end ea v o r 1 • t he 
..words were simultaneously spoken as they were 
' 
.committed to writing. whether one wrote one's own 
words or copied those of another. 
Thus, the original writers spoke as they wrote, as did 
those who made manuscript copies of the original work 
and/or successive exemplars. 
Metzger (1968:16) basically understood this 
v o ca I i z a t i o n p r o c es s wh en h e p r es en t e d t h e f o u r 
fundamental operations that tal<e place In the act of 
mal<ing a manuscript copy: 
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1. the reading to oneself (in antiquity no doubt 
reading half-aloud) of a I ine or a clause of the text to 
be copied 
2. the retaining of this material in one's memory 
3. the dictating of this material to oneself (either 
silently or halt-aloud) 
4. the movement of the hand in executing the copy. 
There are two important factors to note in this depiction of 
scribal transcription. First, it must be realized that scribes 
could not help but read in semantic chunks Ca I ine or a 
clause), even though they--by necessity--had to copy the 
t ex t wo r d f or wo r d o r even I e t t e r f or I e t t e r . Thus • t hes e two 
processes would sometimes conflict with one another. As 
a result, the semantic unit was not always redupl lcated 
with exact verbal equivalence because some scribes 
wo u I d copy t h e sense , no t t h e ex a c t wo r d s . S econ d • I t I s 
Important to note that a scribe usually vocalized the text 
twlce--once In reading It and then when writing It. 
Although these four steps would eventually become 
automatic with the scribe. there was enough opportunity 
for the cognition of the scribe to Interfere with the 
"automaticness" of the copying process because the 
entire process involves a dynamic (versus automatic) 
Interaction between text and reader, reader and text. A 
scribe '9\tould have a difficult time both reading and 
copying a text at the same time because his tendency 
would be to read ahead of himself (on a chunk by chunk 
basis). when his task cal led for word by word copying. 
This could often lead to faulty processing that produced 
al I kinds of transcriptional errors, the most common being 
parablepsis--the skipping over of an entire semantic unit. 
The scribe's eyes would shift to the same word he had 
just finished copying on one I ine to two or three I Ines later 
to the same word, where he would begin again. The 
resultant haplography would create an omission, often left 
unfixed if the scribe (or corrector) did not reread the 
portion.3 
The other difficulty scribes faced was that in the 
reading process decoding also proceeds in chunKs 
rather than in units of single words, yet the scribe was 
obi !gated to copy single words. some scribes were able 
to maintain control as they worked; others. a.1 lowe~ 
t h ems e I v es f r e e d om ; an d s t I I I o t h e r s we r e f r u s t r a t e d by 
tne confl let that came from trying to perform their duty as a 
copyist and their desire to interact with the text as a 
reader. This is illustrated time and again by the scribe of 
P66 (see chapter five). 
Sometimes scribes• minds would wander or their 
previous reading of an earlier portion In the book would 
be superimposed on their present reading, thereby 
leading to faulty copying. Again. this happened to the 
scribe of Pee when he was copying John 5:28. The 
passage reads, •an hour Is coming when al I who are In 
the graves wl I I hear his voice.• For a moment the scribe's 
mind wandered and he wrote •an hour Is coming when all 
who are In the wilderness wl I I hear his voice.• Something 
In the phrase about "hearing his voice• must have made 
the scribe think of an earlier verse (1:23), where John the 
Baptist-spoke of himself as •a voice crying In the 
wilderness.· As such, the scribe projected his previous 
reading on his present reading and then realized that he 
made a mistake In the transclption process. So he 
Immediately corrected rj lp~p~ (the Wilderness) to 
roi{ pvqpElO'{ (the graves). 
Textual critics have frequently pointed out that scribes 
were prone to harmonize readings to the immediate 
context. Some of these changes can be as simple as 
changes in verb tense carried over from previous verses. 
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Others are more complex. as in John 8:57. Here the text 
says Tifvr~~ovra lr~ o~~w lXei~ Kai'Appaaµ £wpaKa': 
(You are not yet fifty years old. and you have seen 
Abraham?)-- according to P66 le ABC D L W f 1 • 13 . But a 
variant reading ts Ilev1~Kov1a lr~ o~~w lXei~ ~ai'APpaaµ 
ewpa~EV Uf ;(You are not yet fifty years old. and Abraham 
has seen you?--accordlng to P75 1• 0124. Typically. 
commentators say that the variant reading appear8- to be 
an assimilation to the preceding verse In which Jesus 
lridlcated that Abraham rejoiced to see his day (Metzger 
1971:228-227). It Is argued that Jesus had not claimed to 
be a contemporary with Abraham or that he had seen 
Abraha•: he had said that Abraham had seen his day. As 
such. Abraham had prophetic foresight about the coming 
of the Messiah. 
such changes are often labeled as •scrlbal 
asal•llatlon• by textual critics. who view the change as If It 
were a deliberate edltora11zat1on. Although this could be 
true. It Is just as likely that the asslmllatlon occured 
unlntentlonally during the act of reading. Assimilation Is 
often a. phenomenon generated by one•s own reading of 
. 
the text: It Is not a calculated emendation. The scribe. 
functioning as a reader. simply carries over previously 
concretlzed lexlcal Information and superimposes this 
reception onto the next segment of wrlften Information 
and therefore falls to appropriate the new Information 
correctly. 
The dynamics of the reading process al lows for a 
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person a I i zed i n t er act i on between the reader and the text . 
This l<ind of dynamic interaction is similar to what Iser 
(1978:107) perceived in the reading act: 
Textual structures and structured acts of 
comprehension are therefore the two poles in th~ 
a c t o f c om m u n i c a t i o n . wh o s e s u c c es s w i I I d e p e n d 
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on the degree to wh i ch t he text est ab I i shes I ts e I f as 
a correlative in the reader's consciousness. This 
'transfer' of text to reader Is often regarded as 
being brought about solelyby the text. Any 
successful transfe.r ·however--though initiated by the 
text--depends on the extent to which this text can 
activate the individual reader's faculties of 
perceiving and processing . . Reading Is not a 
d i r e c t • I n t e r n a I i z a t i o n • • b e ca u s e I t I s n o t a on e way 
process, and our concern wi I I be to find means Of 
describing the reading process as a dynamic 
interaction between the text and reader. 
Iser (1978:108) then explains that the I ingulstic signs 
and structures of the text instigate the comprehension but 
do no t con t r o I i t . A New Tes t amen t s c r i be ( as w I t h any 
scribe), ideal ty speal<ing, should have been completely 
controled by the text in the reading process so that he 
could produce an exact copy of the exemplar. However, 
the evidence of the extant manuscripts shows that the 
scribes were engaged in the creative act of reading and 
we r e no t comp I et e I y con t r o I e d by t he I i n g u i s t i c s I g n s and 
structures of the text. scribes became active. creative 
readers and interpreters of the text they were copying. 
This freedom, rather than being tool<ed upon as rec1<1ess 
disregard for the Integrity of the original text, should be 
viewed as normal processing. 
The more a scribe subjectively interacted with a text, 
the greater t he prob ab i I i t y that the t rans c r i pt i on wo u I d 
differ from the exemplar. The changes created therein 
could have happened for a number of reasons: (1) the 
s c r i be co r rec t e d a text he 1< new or thought was fa u I t y . ( 2) 
he harmonized the text to another written or oral tradition, 
(3) he restructured and/or reworded a passage to maKe it 
more expressive of what he thought the original writer was 
trying to say, or (4) he changed the text for theological 
reasons. Most importantly, the text itself could have 
p r om p t e d some K i n d o f gap - f i I I i n g . Mos t s c r i bes wo u I d 
not have considered that they were tampering with the 
text but "re-presenting" the text as an improved 
expression of the original worK. These improvements then 
became accumulative throughout the centuries of textual 
transmission. each scribe improving on the worK of the 
previous ones and/or correcting obvious textual 
accretions or omissions. 
F i n a I I y • i t mus t be no t e d t ha t New Tes t amen t s c r i bes 
di ftered from normal readers in the sense that they usually 
were copying a text they already Knew. In most reading 
situations. the reader is reading the text for the first time. 
chunK by chunK. Thus. such readers never see the whole 
text at any given time. Commenting on this. Iser (1978:108) 
said, "In our attempt to describe the intersubjecive 
structure of the process through which a text is transferred 
and translated, our first problem is that the whole text can 
never be perceived at any time." However, this applies 
o n I y t o f i r s t - t i me r ea d e r s o f I i t e r a r y t ex t s . Mos t New 
Testament scribes had already read the text they were 
copying--and if it was one of the four Gospels. the other 
t h r e e . As s u c h • t h e s e s c r i b e s . e x e r c i s i n g t h e i r K n ow I e d g e 
of the narrative and/or of other Gospels, would change 
t he wo r d i n g t o ma Ke i t con f o r m w i t h I a t e r I n f o r ma t i on o r t o 
harmonize it with another Gospel. These are the Kind of 
r ea de r s t hat I s er ( 1 9 a 9 : 1 o) wo u I d i den t i f y as t hose who • 
having read the text more than once. had considerable 
Kn ow I edge o f t he t ex t : 
On a second reading, one has considerable more 
I< now I edge o f t he t ext . esp e c i a I I y i f t he f i r s t r ea d I n g 
tool< place only a short time ago. This additional 
information wi I I affect and condition the meaning-
projection. so that now the gaps between the 
different segments as wel I as the spectrum of their 
possible connections can be applied in a different, 
or perhaps more intensive, way. The increased 
information that now overshadows the text provides 
possibi I ities of combination which were obscured 
i n t h e f i r s t r ea d i n g . F am i I I a r o c c u r e n c es n ow t en d 
to appear in a new I ight and seem to be at times 
corrected, at times enriched. But for all that, 
nothing is formulated in the text itself; rather, the 
reader himself produces these innovative readings. 
Of course, scribes did not just think of these innovative 
readings. they actually inserted them into the text and 
thereby transformed the written text. These singular 
interpolations wi I I be the object of my study. 
Application to the Study of Textual Variants 
In analyzing how scribes dealt with textual indeterminacy, 
I will apply a modified version of lngarden's gap-filling 
and lser's blanl<-filling.4 lngarden (1973a:50) observed 
that "each object, person. event. etc .• portrayed in the 
I iterary worl< of art contains a great number of places of 
i n d e t e r m i n a c y . es p e c i a I I y t h e d es c r i p t i o n s o f wh a t 
happens to people and things." Often, writers leave out 
biographical information about a particular character. or 
they a I I ow great s t retches of t i me to go by w i thou t say i n g 
what a person did or said. The same is true about certain 
places or events that are not described by the writer. The 
reader . t here for e . must use h i s own i mag i n at i on to f I I I out 
the various places of indeterminacy. The scribe, on 
occasion. did this f i I I-in with a gloss. This corresponds 
w i t h I n g a r d e n ' s ( 1 9 7 3 b : 3 3 1 - 3 4 2 ) n o t i o n t h a t a I i t e r a r y wo r I< 
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contains gaps or "spots of Indeterminacy" which demand 
f i I I i n g t h r o ugh con c r et i z at i on . I s er wo u I d u r g e t hat t he t ex t 
itself would give the reader the directive to maKe this 
blanK-f i I I ing. These notions help textual critics understand 
why many glosses are borrowed from the immediate 
context. But if there was nothing in the immediate context 
to draw from. scribes often drew from other sources or 
from their own imaginations to fill in a textual blanK. 
Thus, in my study I will focus on three Kinds of scribal 
blanK-filiing. The first Kind of blanK-filling has to do with 
those bianKs that are anticipated or prompted by the text. 
c a I I t h e s e " c o n t ex t u a I " f i I I e r s . Th es e b I an K s a r i s e wh e n ( 1 ) 
a character's previous life is left undescribed, (2) 
historical and geographical information is incomplete, (3) 
the wording is incomplete, terse, or anacoluthic. and (4) 
promises. prophecies, or expectations prompted by the 
text are left unfulfilled in the written narrative. All these 
need to be filled in by the reader . 
• 
The I as t po i n t i s nowhere bet t er i I I us t rated than i n the 
ending to the Gospel of MarK. According to the earliest 
manuscripts CN B). the Gospel of MarK abruptly ends with 
v e r s e 8 : " so t hey wen t o u t and f I e d f r om t he t om b , s e i zed 
With terror and amazement: and they said nothing to 
anyone, for they were afraid." MarK's Gospel may have 
purposely ended here or an original longer ending may 
have been lost. Either way, many ancient readers were 
baffled by this abrupt conclusion, probably because they, 
having read the other Gospels, had a different horizon of 
expectation for MarK. Why conclude with merely an 
announcement of Jesus' resurrect ion and a description of 
t he women ' s f ea r and b ew i I de r men t ? I n t h e Gos p e I o f 
Ma r K . a pa t t e r n i s s e t . i n wh i ch everyone o f Jesus ' 
predictions is actually fulfilled in narrative form. Thus, 
since Jesus announced that he would see his disciples in 
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Galilee, the narrative should have depicted an actual 
appearance of the risen Christ to his disciples in Gali lee. 
With this expectation, several ancient scribes created 
various extended endings for Mark's Gospel--and five 
different endings are extant.5 These are probably the 
~Hoduct of scribes being prompted by both the text and 
their horizon of expectation to provide a satisfying 
conclusion to the Gospel. 
The second kind of blank-fl 11 Ing has to do with 
interpolations that were prompted by remote parallel 
passages. This occured quite frequently In the 
transmission of the four Gospels, which have many 
pa r a I I e I a cc o u n t s o f Jesus • I I f e and t each I n gs . As was 
explained earlier. one Gospel provided a horizon of 
expectations for the other which. In turn, prompted 
harmonization. sometimes. this harmonization seems to 
have been Intentional: other times, It was unlntentlonal--ln 
the sense that the scribe, so faml lar with one Gospel text • 
• 
would almost unconsciously conform the wording of one 
.- .... 
Gospel to another. This appears to be the case with the 
scribe of P45. who seems to have known Matthew very 
well and therefore conformed the other Gospels to It here 
and there--without having to refer to the actual text of 
Matthew. In other words. he drew from his memory. 
However these harmonizations occured, ) call them 
"paratextual." 
The third kind of blank-filling has to do with 
Interpolations that don't seem to have been prompted by 
the text. Rather, such interpolations were inserted In the 
Gospel narrative for the sake of their intrinsic value 
Irrespective of their jarring Intrusion Into the text. such 
interpolations are often drawn from oral traditions or extra-
bibl lcal sources--or perhaps even ecclesiastical 
practices. I call these "extra-textual" fillers. 
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A prime example of an extra-textual f i Iler Is the Insert ion 
of the pericope of the adulteress Cusually appearing as 
John 7:53--8:11), which is an Interpolation derived from an 
oral tradition. This passage is not found in any of the 
earliest manuscripts CP66 'P75 N Avid B cvid LT W): its first 
appearance in a Greek manuscript is in 0, but it is not 
contained in other Greek manuscripts unti I the ninth 
c en t u r y . When t h i s s t o r y i s i n s e r t e d i n I a t e r man us c_r ~ p t s • i t 
appears in different places: after John 7:52, after Luke 
2.1:38. at the end of John: and when it does appear it is 
often marked off by asterisks or obell to signal Its 
probable spuriousness. 
According to Ehrman (1988:24-44). this story was extant 
in written form as early as the fourth century In three 
d i f f er en t v er s i on s : ( 1 ) as a s t or y wh er e t he r e I I g i o us 
leaders were trying to trap Jesus as to whether or not he 
would uphold the Mosaic law and where he freely 
pardons a sinful woman--a story known to Paplas and the 
author of the Dldascal la: (2) the story of Jesus• 
Intervention in an executlon--an episode preserved In the~ 
Gospel according to the Hebrews and retold by Dldymus 
in his commentary on Ecclesiastes: (3) the popular 
version found In most of the later m~nuscrlpts of John. •a 
version which represents a conflation of the two earl ler 
stories" (Ehrman 1988:37).6 
Blank-f i 11 Ing Is not just I iml ted to glosses: It also 
involves textual changes. As the scribe adopted the 
perspectives thrust on him by the text and had his horizon 
of expectations cha I lenged. he either cooperated with the 
I 
text to concretize its meaning or he reworded the text to 
harmonize it with his own prejudices. The wording of the 
text could have violated his theological sensitivities or his 
ecclesiastical practices. Thus. instead of the scribe 
accommodating his horizon to the text's horizon. he 
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accommodated the wording of the text to his own horizon. 
This Is similar to the normal reading process where the 
reader must reflect on the thwarting of his or her 
expectations ~nd then take an active part In formulating 
t he mean I n g o f t he n a r rat i v e . However • I n t he case of the 
scribe. he had the opportunity to resist any thwarting by 
changing an offensive reading to an Inoffensive one and a 
difficult reading to an easier one. 
Finally, my analysis will appropriate lser's conception 
of the lmpl led reader. The Implied reader Involves two 
components relevant to the communication process. The 
first component Is a textual construct--lt is the reader the 
Gospel text Implicates: It ts the reader the textual construct 
assumes. The second component of the implied reader Is 
that It ls a structured act which provides Incentive to actual 
concretization. Iser does not think of the implied reader as 
being an actual entity who is capable of el lei ting 
reactions from an actual reader. However. Iser (1978:37-
38) eventually connects the •implied reader• with the real 
reader by allowing· for individual concretlzations of the 
text: 
Each actualization therefore represents a selective 
realization of the implied reader. whose own 
structure provides a frame of reference within 
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wh I ch. Ind Iv I dua I responses -to a text can be 
communicated to others. This ls the vital function of 
t he who I e con c e p t o f t he I mp I I e d r ea de r : I t 
provides a I ink between al I the historical and 
individual actuallzatlons of the text and makes them 
accessible to analysis. 
The singular readings produced by the various scribes 
a I I ow us t o s e e a c t u a I , I n d I v I d u a I I z e d r ea de r r e c e p t i on s . 
for each single variant is the result of a co-creation 
between reader and· text. This singularity corresponds 
with lser's conception of individualistic concretizatlons of 
I lterary texts. Iser (1989:5) recognized that "meanings in 
Ii terary texts are generated in the act of reading: they are 
the product of a complex interaction between text and 
reader. If the individual reader generates the 
me a n i n g o f t h e t ex t • t h e n i t f o I I ows t h a t t h es e me a n i n gs 
w i I I a I ways a pp ea r I n d i v i du a I i s t i c . " 
In lser•s conception. the implied reader is the reader 
whom the text creates for itself: it amounts to a network of 
response-inviting structures which predispose readers to 
read in certain ways. The actual reader is the reader who 
makes various concretizations in response to the textual 
structure. In this regard there wi 11 be some give-and-take 
between reader and text. According to Selden•s view of 
lser•s model (1985:113-114). the reader cannot. at will. fill 
up the blanks in whatever fashion he chooses. But the text 
itself is not the ultimate arbiter of the reader•s 
actualisations. While texts set the terms on which the 
reader actualises meanings. the reader•s own •store of 
experience• will take some part In the process. 
Here we see a vital link between lser•s model and the 
one proposed by Jauss. who placed great emphasis on 
the reader•s horizon of expectations which he inevitably 
brings to his reading of the text. In my analysis of the 
variant readings created by various New Testament 
scribes my aim wi I I be two-fold: (1) to examine what 
textual clues prompted the variant. and (2) to ascertain (if 
at al I possible) what elements of the scribe's horizon of 
expectations contributed to the creative process of blank-
fi I I ing and/or textual alteration. Admittedly. this is not an 
easy task because it demands a certain degree of 
speculation on my part and an honest admission that I am 
subject to my own twentieth-century horizon of 
expectations. 
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Endnotes 
11 assume the Alands are speaking of textual fidelity to an 
exemplar and not to the original. for no one could Know 
f or c e r t a i n how c I o s e a man us c r i p t copy i s t o t he or i g i n a I . 
An d r e g a r d i n g t ex t u a I f i d e I i t y t o a n ex em p I a r - - h ow ca n on e 
kn ow f or s u r e i f a s c r i be has produced a "st r i ct " copy of 
his exemplar? Thus, the Alands' designations must be 
taken with caution. 
2The early papyri show that most of the early Christians 
used special abbreviations to designate divine titles 
(nomina sacra). The first divine names to be abbreviated 
-were lquov' (Jesus). written as le. with a suprascript I lne 
-over the abbreviation, and 1tvp1,o, (Lord). written as KC--
perhaps first used in the Septuagint wherein the divine 
name YHWH was written as 1tvpio,. Two other divine 
names were also always abbreviated: Xpt.uro, (Christ) as 
- -Xe. and 8Eo' (God) as ac. Three other words were also 
written as nomina sacra: wvvEµa (Spirit) as IlNA. warqp (Father) 
-
-
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as IlTP. and uravpo' (cross) as tTPc. scribes could differentiate 
-between "Lord" and "lord/master" by writing Kc or 1tvp1,o,, 
and between "s p i r i t " ( the d i v i n e s p I r i t ) and "s p i r i t " ( the 
-human spirit) by writing IlNA and wvEvµa. 
3A good example of this is found in Rev. 13:7 of P47, 
which in many manuscripts reads, [1eat lo68q avr~ 
WOt.ijuat. ~blEµOV µEf~ fWV a1£wv 1ta£ Vt.ltijUat. 
avro6,,] 1ta£ l668q aor~ ieovu£a lw£ wauav 
~vl~v 1ea£ labv 1ea£ 1lwuuav 1eal lOvo, ([also it [[the 
be as t ) ) was a I I owed t o wa r a g a i n s t t he s a i n t s and t o 
conquer them.] and it was given authority over every tribe 
and people and language and nation). But in P47 the 
bracketed portion is missing--probably because the 
scribe's eyes passed over the first 1ta£ l6b8JJ abro/ to 
the second 1ta£ l6681J abro/ and therefore he did not 
copy the first clause. Of course. it is also possible that the 
scribe of P47 deleted the phrase because he was 
repulsed by the thought of the saints being defeated by 
the beast. But parablepsis seems more liKely. 
4Throughout the course of this study, wi 11 occasionally 
use the term "blanK-f i I I ing" to include both the notions of 
lngardenian "gap-filling" and lserian "blanK-filling," as 
there is undeniable overlap between the two concepts as 
applied to scribal reader reception. 
5The Gospel of MarK concludes in five ways: 
(1) It stops at 16:8. which says. 1ta£ led.8ovua£ l~v1011 
awb rov µ11fJµELov. ElXEll 1ap avra~ rp6µo~ 1ta£ 
l1turau£~· 1ta£ ov6e11£ ov6~v etwa11· l~opovvro 
1ap. (So they went out and fled from the tomb. seized 
with terror and amazement; and they said nothing to 
anyone. for they were afraid.) 
NB 304 syrs itavid arm geo Clement Origen MSSaccording 
to Eusebius MSSaccording to Jerome 
(2) Shorter Ending 
ITavra 6~ ra wap1J11EAµtva roi~ wEp£ rb11 ITtrpo11 
uvvr6µw~ le~11E£Aa11. Era 6~ ravra 1ta£ avrb~ b 
'l11uov~ awb QllaTOAij~ 1ta£ &Xp£ OVUEW~ 
leawtUTE£AEll 61 aorw11 rb tEpbv 1ta£ &~8apro11 
1t~pv1µa rij~ alw11tov uwrJJpLac &µ~11. (And al I 
that had been commanded them they told briefly to those 
with Peter. And afterward Jesus himself sent out through 
t hem • f r om t he ea s t and as f a r as t he we s t . t he ho I y and 
imperishable proclamation of eternal salvation. Amen.) 
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(see MSS supporting 5 below) itK syrhmg copsa copbo 
(3) Traditional Longer Ending 
See MarK 16:9-20 
Ac DK X ~ 9 t 13 33 I Diatessaron lrenaeus 
(4) Traditional Longer Ending with Addition after 16:14, as 
Verse 14 reads, "Later he appeared to the eleven 
themselves as they were sitting at the table; and he 
upbraided them for their lacK of faith and stubbornness, 
because they had not believed those who saw him after 
he had risen." To this is added: "And they excused 
themselves, saying. 'This age of lawlessness and unbelief 
is under Satan. who does not al low the truth and power of 
God to prevai I over the unclean things of the spirits. 
Therefore reveal your righteousness now'--thus they 
spoKe to Christ. And Christ replied to them, 'The term of 
ye a r s of sat an · s power has been f u I f i I I e d . but other t er r i b I e 
things draw near. And for those who have sinned I was 
handed over to death, that they may return to the truth and 
sin no more. that they may inherit the spiritual and 
imperishable glory of righteousness that Is in heaven'" 
(from NRSVmg). 
w (MSSaccording to Jerome) 
(5) Both Shorter Ending and Traditional Longer Ending 
L 099 0112 274mg 579 
6The only way to describe the pericope of the adulteress 
as an example of blanK-f i 11 ing is to surmise that a 
scribe imagined that John's declaration that Jesus had 
no t come t o j u d g e t h i s wo r I d ( John 3 : 1 7 ) ca I I e d f or a 
specific illustrative example. Thus, the story of Jesus• non-
judgment could provide such an i I 1ustration. But the fact 
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that the pericope was added in various places in the 
Gospels shows that its insertion was somewhat arbitrary. 
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Chapter Three 
The Horizon of Expectations of Christian Egyptian Scribes 
In this chapter I wi I I attempt to provide a general portrayal 
of the horizon of Christian Egyptian scribes in the second 
and third centuries. This sketch will be based primarily on 
observations made by a number of twentieth-century 
scholars with respect to the milieu affecting Christian 
scribes and readers at this time. Then I hope to provide a 
more specific characterization of three Egyptian Christian 
scribes (those of P45. P66. and P75) In the following 
chapters (4-6). This Wiii allow me the opportunity to 
compare the generalized picture with a specific one and 
thereby provide a more accurate. even indivlduallzed. 
description of the horizon of expectation of Christian 
Egyptian scribes. But for now it is helpful to get the big 
picture so that we can take note of the forces that shaped 
their literary and scrlptoral traditions. We need to be 
aware of those values. attitudes. and Institutions that 
influenced the early Egyptian Christian scribes. who were 
among the most educated and wel I-read members of 
Egypt Ian society. As Jauss (1989: 124) Indicated. the. 
critic's task is to reconstruct the social horizon of 
-experience. which the reader suppl les or brings from his 
or her own historical Lebenswelt. 
Though we do not know any of these scribes by name, 
we can a t t em p t t o r econ s t r u c t t he I r I i t er a r y and r e I i g i o us 
sitz im leben. The I lterary and scrlptoral Influences of their 
times would have Informed their scribal practices, and the 
rel iglous Influences of their Christian communities would 
have shaped their views about making copies of sacred 
texts. In this chapter I wl 11 explore the two prime forces 
that formed the horizon of Egyptian Christian scribes: the 
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influence of Alexandrian scriptoral practices (or lacK 
thereof) on New Testament textual transmission. and the 
Influence of Judeo-Christian scriptoral practices on New 
Testament manuscript production. This is what Jauss 
(1982c:39) calls a study of "the history of influence: that 
'which results from the event' and which from the 
perspective of the present constitutes the coherence of 
iterature as the prehistory of its present manifestation." 
Hypothetically, the Alexandrian and Judeo-Christlan 
s c r i pt or a I factor s wo u I d have usu a I I y served as st r on g 
controling influences in the production of accurate 
copies. Thus, a study of these influences wi I I help 
i I luminate how certain scribes were governed by these 
influences and how other scribes broke free from such 
restraints. It is In the breaking free that we see Individual 
scribal reception. 
The influence of Alexandrian scriptoral practices 
on New Testament textual transmission 
Alexandrian scriptoral practices had becom~ influential 
t hr o ugh out t he en t i re He I I en i zed wo r I d by the t i me the 
church first began. By the third century B.C .• the 
Alexandrian I ibrary had over 500,000 volumes and had 
become a center of learning--like a modern university. 
Kenyon (1951:27) elaborates: 
Bes i des be i n g a I i b r a r y , i t was an Academy o f Let t er s 
and Learning. Eminent men of letters and scholars, 
such as Cal I imachus, Apol lonius Rhodius. and 
Aristarchus. were placed in succession at its head; 
students gathered around it: a corps of copyists was 
employed to multiply manuscripts: and Alexandria 
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became the centre of the Ii terary Ii fe of the Hellenistic 
world. 
The Alexandrians were concerned with preserving the 
or i g i n a I t ext of wo r ks of I i t er at u re . Text u a I c r i t i c i s m was 
applied to Homer •s 11 iad and the Odyssey because these 
were ancient texts existing in many manuscripts. They 
would make text-critical decisions from among many 
different manuscripts concerning the original wording and 
then produce an archetype. The archetype was the 
manuscript produced officially and deposited in the 
I i b r a r y . F r om t h i s we r e cop i e d • and w i t h i t we r e . co I I a t e d , 
further manuscripts as required (Birdsal I 1970:312). 
Aristotle of Alexandria classified manuscripts as to their 
date and value. His work was continued on by men such 
as Zenodotus, Aristophanes of Byzantium, and Aristarchus 
of samothrace--al I I ibrar ians in the great I ibrary In 
Alexandria. Zenodotus initiated the first scientific attempt 
to get back to the original text of the Homeric poems. 
Aristophanes produced much-improved critical editions 
of Homer and other poets. Aristarchus is said to have 
been the founder of accurate I iterary scholarship. These 
learned men of Alexandria were the creators of scholarly 
philological criticism and textual criticism. Michael Grant 
(1982:259) said, "Their methods became canonical in 
determining the forms of book-production and I iterary 
analysis In all Hellenistic centres, and the earlier writings 
t hey had so car e f u I I y p r es er v e d and s t u d i e d we r e handed 
down to the Romans, and thus to ourselves." 
Soon after Christianity spread to Alexandria, the 
Christians in that city began a catechetical school called 
t he D i d ask e I i on , where t her e a r o s e t r a i n e d p h i I o I o g i s t s • 
grammarians, and textual critics. No doubt, this school 
wo u I d have been ex t r em e I y i n f I u enc e d by t he I i b r a r y I n 
Alexandria (with its scriptorium) in the matters of making 
c op i es o f I i t e r a t u r e . A t f i r s t , t h e c h r i s t i a n s we r e q u I t e 
occupied with the Old Testament text. The Jews in 
Alexandria had produced the Septuagint for this great 
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I ibrary. The Christians adopted this text as their own and 
used It to prove the veracity of Jesus'· claim to being the 
Messiah. The Christian exposition of the Septuagint 
caused the Jews to abandon the Septuagint and maKe 
new translations of the Hebrew text. The Christians In the 
Alexandrian church continued to use the Septuagint as 
the basis of their apologetics and exposition. At the same 
t i me . t hey a I so used v a r i o us New Tes t amen t books_ J o r 
instruction and exposition. 
Were the Christians in Alexandria in the second and 
third centuries making careful copies of the New 
Testament books? or do we have a situation In the early 
centuries wherein the copying of the New Testament text 
was left to the vagaries of the scribes who made them--
whether for good or for I I I? We Know that scrlptoral 
practices In rural Egypt Cl .e .. the Fayum. oxyrhynchus, 
etc.) beginning In the second century were Influenced by 
the work of the professional scribes working In the 
scriptorium for the great I ibrary at Alexandria (Turner 
1956:141-146). could it be that there was also a Christian 
scriptorium founded in Alexandria (In association with the 
catechetlcal school) in the second century? Eusebius 
(Ecclesiastical History 5.10.1.) Implies that the school 
began wel I before the time Pantaenus became in charge 
o f I t (1 6 o - 1 a o ) . B u t we h ave n o r e co r d t h a t P a n t an e us d I d 
anything with New Testament textual criticism. That brings 
us to his succesor. Origen. But Origen did not engage in 
any ful I-scale textual criticism of the Greek New Testament 
because he was afraid to tamper with the word of God. 
Instead, he applied his textual criticism to the Septuagint 
because he felt it was safer to work with what was only a 
translation of the sacred text (see his commentary of 
Matthew 15.14). consequently, he became entirely 
involved with his Hexpala project. and made only a few 
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comments about variant readings in the New Testament 
text (see Metzger 1963:78-95). 
Thus. we have no direct evidence that there was a 
Christian scriptorium in Alexandria in the second and third 
centuries. And if there wasn•t a scriptorium in Alexandria. 
could there have been one anywhere else in Egypt? 
some have surmised that there must have been a 
scriptorium in Oxyrhynchus before the third century. The 
papyrologist. c. H. Roberts believed that Oxyrhynchus 
was probably an intellectual center for Christianity in rural 
Egypt. This is suggested by the presence of an autograph 
manuscript of an anti-Jewish dialogue (P. Oxy. 2070). 
dated in the third century. This is also suggested by the 
number of Christian manuscripts discovered in 
oxyrhynchus. Thus. Roberts (1979:24) posited the 
existence of a Christian scriptorium in Oxyrhynchus as 
early as the late second century. But can we conclude this 
from the extant documents? 
Of all the manuscripts discovered in Oxyrhynchus 
many are non Ii terary documents Ci .e .• letters. legal 
documents. business transactions): they were written by 
common folk--·tradesmen. farmers. minor government 
officials to whom knowledge of and writing in Greek was 
an essential ski I I. but who had few or no I iterary interests• 
(Roberts 1979:21). Other manuscripts were literary--such 
as the works of Homer. Pindar. and Phi lo. Copies of these 
literary works were often produced by professionals 
and/or those acquainted with professional scriptoral 
practices. 
In total. thirty-six papyrus manuscripts containing 
portions of the New Testament have been discovered at 
Oxyrhynchus. Almost all of these manuscripts date 
between 200 and 400. and a few have been dated in the 
second century: P32 (c. 175). P52 (115-125). P77 Cc. 150). 
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and 'P9 o ( c . 1 7 5 ) . A f ew o t he r pap y r I have been d a t e d a t 
the end of the second century Cc. 200): P1. P13. 'P27. There 
is evidence that some of these manuscripts were 
produced by the same scribes CP15 and P16: P20 and 
P27). but there are no other prominent. common textual 
features that would suggest that these manuscripts were 
produced In one local scriptorium. Rather. most of these 
manuscripts display that they were the work of local 
scribes writing with a documentary hand (see below). 
The most likely scenario Is that Intellectuals at 
oxyrhychus obtained most of their books from Alexandria. 
Indeed. Oxyrhynchus had many signif lcant connections 
with Alexandria. especially with regard to scholarship and 
scriptoral practices. According to the paleographer. E. G. 
Turner (1956:141-146). there were a number of 
Alexandrians who owned property in oxyrhynchus. 
several of whom were professors of the famous 
Alexandr Ian Museum. Some of these professors. while 
living In oxyrhynchus. corresponded with certain 
Alexandrians about obtaining copies of various works of 
I iterature. These copies would have been produced by 
the Alexandrian scriptorium and then sent to 
Oxyrhyhnchus. Thus. certain manuscripts found in 
oxyrhynchus would likely have been produced in 
Alexandria. As such. the finds at oxyrhynchus indirectly 
bear witness to the presence of a scriptorium in 
Alexandria. but not necessarily a Christian scriptorium. 
There is yet one more possibility of linking some New 
Testament manuscr I pts to Alexandr la. 'P66 and P75 are 
manuscripts that came from Jabal Abu Manna and 
probably once belonged to a Christian monastery 
established by Pachomius in the early fourth century. In 
the 1950s several early biblical manuscripts were 
discovered in cliffs near this monastery (Robinson 1990:1-
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8). These manuscripts. technically called the Dishna 
Papers. are more commonly known as the Bodmer 
biblical papyri because they were purchased by Martin 
Bodmer (founder of the Bodmer Library of World 
Literature in Cologny. a suburb of Geneva) from a dealer 
in Cairo. Egypt in the 1950s and 1960s. However. the 
dealer never revealed where the manuscripts came from. 
For over twenty years. scholars were guessing that the 
discovery of the ancient manuscripts was in the vicinity 
between Panopolis (modern Akmim) and Thebes 
(Kilpatrick 1963:34). 
In recent years James Robinson. an expert in the Nag 
Hammadl manuscripts. was able to pinpoint the place of 
discovery while attempting to find out where the Nag 
Hammadi manuscripts came from. The Bodmer biblical 
papyri (or Dishna Papers) were discovered seven years 
after the Nag Hammadi codices in close proximity (in the 
Dishna plain. east of the Nile River). (Dishna is midway 
between Panopolis and Thebes.) In 1945 the Nag 
Hammadi manuscripts were found in Jabal al-Tar if (just 
north of Chenoboskion--near Nag Hammadi. the city 
where the discovery was first reported). In 1952 the 
Bodmer papyri were found in Jabal Abu Manna. which is 
also located just north of the Dishna plain. 
east of Jabal al-Tarif (Robinson 1986:4-5). 
12 kilometers 
According to Robinson (1990:1-6). it is quite likely that 
these manuscripts were part of a I ibrary of a Pachomian 
monastery. Within a few kilometers of Jabal Abu Manna 
lies the ruins of the ancient basi llica of Pachomius (in Faw 
Qibli). Pachomius (287-346) brought monasticism to this 
area around A.O. 320. By the time of his death. there were 
thousands of monks in eleven monasteries in a radius of 
sixty miles along the Ni le River. A century later there were 
nearly 50.000 monks in the area. As part of their daily 
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regimen. these monks read and memorized the 
Scriptures--especially the New Testament a~d,Psalms. 
Pachomius himself took an active role in this practice in 
that he read the scriptures aloud to his first congregation 
(i.e .• he was the lector). As Pachomius knew both Coptic 
and Greek (as did other monks in his monasteries). some 
of the monks must have read the scripture~ in both 
languages. Of course. more monks read Coptic than 
Greek. and with the passing of time (beginning in the fifth 
century) almost all read only Coptic. 
Because the library in the Pachomian monastery could 
not have started until after 320. all earlier manuscripts--
especially the New Testament papyri--must have been 
produced in other scriptorium and given to the library. The 
manuscripts dated in the fourth and fifth centuries are of 
two types: those that were the result of poor craftmanship 
and those that appear to have been done professionally. It 
is therefore quite likely that the poor monks produced 
some of their own poorly-made books and that they were 
given professionally-made manuscripts from an outside 
scriptorium--very likely from Alexandria. inasmuch as 
Athanasius from Alexandria often visited Pachomius• 
monastery. 
Even if the link with Alexandria cannot be established 
with certainty. scholars are certain that P66 was the 
product of a scriptorium. The first copyist of this 
manuscript had his work thoroughly checked by a 
diorthotes. according to a different exemplar--just the way 
it would happen in a scriptorium (see the discussion on 
this in chpt. 5). The scribe of P75 was also a professional 
scribe. The professionalism shows through in his tight 
calligraphy and controled copying. According to Martin 
(1961:13). ·The writing is an attractive vertical uncial--
elegant and wel I-crafted. of the type represented by the 
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Oxyrhynchus Papyri 2293. 2322. 2362. 2363. 2370.· 
Other early papyrus manuscripts display the features of 
having been produced by professional scribes. This is 
nowhere more apparent than in the manuscript P46. The 
scribe who produced P46 was a professional scribe 
because there are stichoi notations at the end of several 
books (see the conclusion of Romans. 2 Corinthians. 
Ephesians. Philippians). The stichoi were used by 
professionals to note how many lines had been copied 
for commensurate pay. Most I ikely. an 1 officer of the 
scriptorium (perhaps connected wth a church library) 
paginated the codex and indicated the stichoi. The scribe 
himself made a few corrections as he went. and then 
several other readers made corrections here and there 
(Kim 1988:254-255). 
The three manuscripts. P46. P66. and P75. indicate that 
there must have been some kind of Christian scriptorium 
in Egypt in the second century. This scriptorium may have 
been nothing more than •a writing center where texts 
were copied by more than a single scribe· (Gamble 
1995:121). It is doubtful. however. that there were any full-
scale Christian scriptoria--that is. •those that would be 
operating . in a specially designed and designated 
location: employing particular methods of transcription: 
producing certain types of manuscripts: or multiplying 
copies on a significant sca1e· (Gamble 1995:121). Origin"s 
scriptorium fits this description. but his operation was 
involved with producing Old Testament texts and his own 
writings. 
The manuscript P66 could have been produced in a 
small-scale Christian scriptorium. and P46 and P66 could 
have been produced by scribes working on their own. 
Either way. their work demonstrates that they had been 
influenced by Alexandrian scriptoral practices. This does 
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not mean. however. that such professional scribes did not 
freely interact with the text. They did. And this int~raction 
produced the indlvldual variants which allow us to study 
their reception process. The original scribe of P66--
presumably working in a scriptorium--is responsible for 
creating Innumerable singular variants. And the scribe of 
P75--the most felicitous of them all--also produced some 
very interesting singular readings. 
It cannot be said with certainty that any other of the 
early New Testament manuscripts were produced by 
professionals. However. several of the manuscripts 
appear to have been produced by men of letters--such as 
P1. P4/P64/P67. P20. P27. P38. P39. and PTO. Many of 
these early papyri were written In what Is called •the 
reformed documentary hand• (i.e .• the scribe knew he 
was working on a manuscript that was not just a legal 
document but a literary work). In The Birth of the Codex, 
Roberts and Skeat (1987:46) wrote, 
The Christian manuscripts of the second century, 
although not reaching a high standard of calligraphy, 
generally exhibit a competent style of writing Which 
has been called •reformed documentary' and which Is 
I lkely to be the work of experienced scribes, whether 
9hrlstian or not. . And It Is therefore a reasonable 
assumption that the scribes of the Christian texts 
-received pay for their work. 
The papyrologist, c. H. Roberts (1979:23), has affirmed 
the professional quality of P4/P64/P67 and P70. 
concerning the manuscript P4/P64/P67. Roberts 
(1979:23) indicated that the text was divided into sections 
according to a system also found in P75. that also recurs 
in some great fourth century manuscripts Cl and B)--a 
system that was clearly not created by the scribe. 
Furthermore. this manuscript. written in handsome script. 
displays three different positions for punctuation. 
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Therefore. Roberts (1979:23) remarked. ·once again we 
find in a manuscript of this early period a characteristic 
that appears to be not specifically Egyptian but of wider 
application.• P77. also a literary production written in a 
elegant hand. has •what was or became a standard 
system of chapter division. as well as punctuation and 
breathing marks.· 
Thus. from a scriptoral perspective. one would thi~k 
that these Christian scribes would have done their best to 
preserve the original integrity of the text. However. this did 
not mean that they were always bent on preserving the 
exact wording of the text that they were copying. 
According to Alexandrian practice. they would feel free to 
edit the text for mechanical errors or to correct perceived 
errors of previous copyists. It also meant that such scribes 
would often compare one manuscript against another to 
see if the new copy had any errors. and then make 
adjustments accordingly. Indeed. it was a common 
practise. even among bibliophiles. to compare a newly 
copied book against an older copy and then make 
corrections or notations in the margin. 
Other manuscripts (such as P37. P40. P45. and P78) 
display even more freedom--in the direction of 
paraphrase. And others display careless copying. For 
example. we see the hand of a schoolboy practising his 
lettering using the book of Romans CP10). the careless 
hand of one barely literate in Greek CP9). and some 
scrawled amulets (such as P78). we also see scribes who 
were greatly influenced by the profuse ·western• 
expansions in the book of Acts CP29 P38 P48). Thus. the 
exant manuscripts give us a variagated picture of the 
Egyptian scriptoral attitude toward making copies of the 
New Testament text. Nonetheless. the picture helps us 
understand their horizon of expectations. which is so 
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essential to understanding the dynamics of textual 
transmission. The Kind of mental attunement Christian 
scribes had about the text effected the way they read the 
text and participated in its production. 
The influence of Jewish scriptoral practices on New 
Testament manuscript production 
Early Christianity in Egypt was very closely tied to 
J~dalsm. for both had Alexandrian roots. There was a 
large population of Jews I lving in Alexandria from third 
century B.C. to A.O. 115-117 (the time of the Jewish revolt 
under Trajan). The early church in Alexandria must have 
been comprised of many Jewish converts. According to 
Phi lo (In Flaccum 55), two out of five wards In Alexandr la 
are said to have been Jewish In population. Phi lo also 
indicated that there must have been a mil I ion Jews living 
In all of Egypt during the middle of the first century C.l.!l 
Flaccum 43). Although this may be an exaggeration, it 
suggests that a great number of Jews were living In Egypt 
then. 
Archaeological evidence suggests that the earliest 
Christian communities in Alexandria occupied the same 
section of the city as Inhabited by the Jews. Pearson 
elaborates (1986:150): 
The earliest Christians in Alexandria doubtless I lved In 
the same areas of the city as the other Jews there, 
and can be presumed to have participated In the life 
of the synagogues. They would also have worshiped 
In house churches, such as are known elsewhere 
from New Testament sources. The final spl It between 
church and synagogue In Alexandr la was late In 
coming, and was probably not complete untl I the time 
of the Jewish revolt under Trajan (115-117 C.E.), as a 
result of which the Jewish community, probably even 
Including some Christians. was virtually exterminated. 
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This connection is critical to our understanding of 
ch r i s t i an s c r i b a I a t t i t u des t owa r d t he b i b I i ca I t ex t • i f i t can 
be assumed that Christian attitudes about copying the 
New Testament text were in any way shaped by Jewish 
a t t i t u d e s t owa r d c op y i n g t h e o I d T es t am e n t t ex t . 
At the time Christians and Jews were sharing meeting 
places In Alexandria, the Jews were very cautious in 
ma K i n g c op i es o f t h e o I d T es t amen t t ex t . B u t I t was no t 
a I ways t h a t way . P r I o r t o t h e s e c o n d c e n t u r y B . C . • t h e O I d 
Testament text was transmitted with varying degrees of 
fidelity. During the earliest period of textual transmission, it 
is almost certain that the autographs were subject to 
e d i t o r i a I a d j us t men t s so o n a f t e r t h e y we r e o r i g i n a I I y 
composed. Indeed, the earliest scribes seemed to have 
fun ct i one d as e d i tors or redactors • who thought i t the i r 
function to improve the original worK by adding minor 
detai Is and other interpolations. According to Tov 
(1992:189), this was a Kind of intermediary stage between 
the original composition and the copying of the book. It is 
a stage one could cal I "compositlonal-transmissional" or 
"editorial-scribal." Thus. the period of textual unity 
reflected in the assumed pristine texts of the biblical 
b o o K s wa s b r i e f a t b es t . T o v b e I I eve d t h a t mos t o f t h e 
textual changes in the Hebrew Bible were created by 
editors during the "compositlonal-transmissional" stage, 
and not by later scribes in the textual-transmission stage. 
In this regard, Tov (1992:265-266) wrote: 
The amount of deliberate changes inserted by scribes 
was p r ob ab I y s ma I I e r t ha n be I i eve d . [ because ] 
many of the pervasive changes in the biblical text, 
pertaining to whole sentences, sections and books 
should not, according to our description, be ascribed 
to copyists. but to ear I ier generations of editors who 
al lowed themselves such massive changes in the 
formative stage of the bib I ical I iterature. 
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This period of scribal freedom would have allowed 
Jewish scribes to have interacted more creatively with the 
text. in the lserian sense. Undoubtedly. many scribes 
attempted to fill perceived blanks. This is why many Old 
Testament scholars are inclined to hypothesize that the 
Old Testament text. as we now have it. was greatly 
redacted. 
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After several centuries of textual plurality in the books of 
t~e Hebrew Bible, a period of uniformity and stabi I lty ca~ 
be discerned, Which began as early as the third century 
B.C. and was firmly fixed by the end of the first century 
A.O. This text has been cal led the Proto-Masoretic text 
because it anticipates the Masoretlc text of Medieval 
t I mes . Du r I n g t h I s p e r I o d ( 2 o o B . c . - - A . o . 1 o o ) , t h e H e b r ew 
text did not change much because it was copied with 
painstaking accuracy. It Is known that scribes would count 
the number of letters on the_ new copy and compare it 
with the exemplar In an attempt to find even one letter 
d I f f e r enc e be tween t he two . I f t he copy was I n er r or , I t 
would be corrected or destroyed. This practice continued 
generation after generation and century after century. 
Beginning In the sixth century and Into the tenth century 
A.O., certain European Jewish scribes cal led the 
Masoretes worked carefully to preserve- the Old 
Testament text as they transmitted It from copy to copy. 
Thus. it is evident that the period of textual stability greatly 
curbed scribal creativity. which means scribes had to 
keep themselves from interacting with the text. 
The picture for New Testament textual transmission 
pa r a I I e I s t ha t o f t he o I d Tes t amen t i n t ha t i t a I so wen t 
through a period of freedom and then control. Of course, 
to a I imited degree, the influences of control may have 
already been operative in Alexandria (and other parts of 
Egypt) at an early stage because educated Christians 
would have been influenced by Alexandrian scriptorat 
practices. as wet I as by Jewish scriptoral practices--
especially if they themselves had been Jews. A few 
Christian scribes may have had the same attitude to the 
New Testament Scriptures that the Jews had for the Old 
Testament. However. this attitude was not universal: most 
Christian scribes would have deemed vari9us -~ooks of 
the New Testament as "inspired Scripture• and therefore 
worthy of scribal acumen--but not necessarily other 
books. It took awhile for various books of the New 
Testament to reach the same canonical status as had all 
the books of the Old Testament. Thus. the early period of 
textual transmission allowed scribes the freedom to 
interact with the text as co-participants of meaning. 
Furthermore. though Egyptian Christians may have 
been influenced by Jewish scribal practices. they did not 
want to be their carbon-copy imitators. This is exhibited In 
two significant ways: (1) Christians consistently wrote 
»-
nom i na sacra as a counterpart to the tetragrammaton. and 
(2) Christians used the codex instead of the scroll 
(Roberts and Skeat 1989). 
The early New Testament papyri show that nearly all the 
early Christians who made copies of the text used special 
abbreviations to designate divine titles (nomina sacra). 
The first divine names to be abbreviated were lqaov~ 
(Jesus). written as TC. with a suprascript I ine over the 
abbreviation. and ~vp'o~ (Lord), written as KC--perhaps 
first used In the Septuagint wherein the divine name 
YHWH was written as ~vp'o~. Two other divine names 
were always abbreviated: Xp,aro~ (Christ) as Xe. and IEO~ 
(God) as ec. Three other words were also written as 
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nomina sacra: •vvEµa (Spirit) as IlNA. •arqp (Father) as IlTP. and 
aravpo~ (cross) as ~TPc. Though the creation of the nomina 
sacra may ref I e ct the Jew i sh i n f I u enc e of the 
tetragrammaton (YHWH written for Yahweh), it is an 
entirely new creation found exclusively in Christian 
documents. According to c. H. Roberts (1979:45-46). the 
creation of this Kind of writing system "presupposes a 
degree of control and organization. . The establishment 
o f t he p r a c t i c e wo u I d no t have been I e f t t o t he wh i ms of a 
single community, still less to that of an individual scribe . 
. The system was too complex for the ordinary scribe to 
operate without rules or an authoritative exemplar." Thus, 
it seems quite clear that Christian scribes were following 
an established pattern. an "authorized" exemplar. 
Accompanying the phenomemon of the formation of 
nomina sacra In Christian documents is the phenomenon 
of the use of the codex by all the early Christians. Prior to 
the middle of the first century, al I the Ser iptures and other 
w r i t i n gs we r e w r i t t en on s c r o I I s . For exam p I e • Jesus used 
a scrol I to read from when he delivered his address from 
Isaiah 61 in the Nazarene synagogue (LuKe 4:18ff). Jews 
u s e d s c r o I I s a n d n o n - J ews u s e d s c r o I I s : e v e r yo n e i n t h e 
G r a e c o - R om an wo r I d u s e d s c r o I I s . 
Then the codex (a booK formed by folding pages and 
stitching them at the spine) appeared--probably first 
modeled after parchment notebooks. According to 
Roberts' and SKeat's hypothesis (1987:54-60), John MarK, 
wh i I e I i v i n g i n Rome • used such a par chm en t no t e boo K to 
record the sayings of Jesus (via Peter's preaching). The 
entire Gospel of MarK, then. was first published as a 
codex. Turner (1968:11) said, "A gospel circulating in this 
f or ma t de t er m i n e d • par t I y by way of au t ho r i t y • par t I y by 
way of sentiment and symbol. that the proper form for the 
C h r i s t i a n s c r i p t u r es was a cod ex • n o t a r o I I . " T h e r ea f t e r • 
nearly al I portions of the New Testament were written on 
codices. The codex was unique to Christianity unti I the 
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end of the second century. Kenyon (1951:111) wrote. 
"Among al I the papyri discovered In Egypt which can be 
assigned to the second century, . no single pagan [I.e .. 
non-Christian] MS is in codex form." This practice (which 
began e I t her i n Rome or An t i o ch) was a c I ear b r ea K w I th 
Judaism and shows a Kind of uniformity in the formation 
and dissemination of the early text. The codex booK-form 
enabled Christians to place several booKs together In one 
volume, which was an impossiblity with respect to the 
s c r o I I . As such • the Pa u I i n e E p i st I es we r e put I n to one 
codex (as In F46 and probably F15/16). two or more 
Gospels (as in F4/64/67, which had Matthew and LUKe, 
and F75, which had LuKe and John), or the Gospels and 
Acts (as In F45). 
conclusion 
The two-fold influence of Alexandrian scriptoral practices 
and Jewish scriptoral practices could not but have 
created a ml lieu In which Egyptian Christian scribes 
worked. This does not automatically mean that these 
Christian scribes always conformed their scribal and 
reading habi'ts to that of the Alexandrians and Jews: what 
it $•Ys Is that these were forces to be reckoned with. 
Where we see Christian scribes breaking free from these 
forces is in their perception of the texts they were 
copying. The New Testament books had not yet attained 
the universal canonical status ascribed to the books of the 
Old Testament. nor were the New Testament books 
considered to be great I iterary works on the par with 
works I Ike Homer•s poetry or Euripides• dramas. 
Not al I scribes shared the sentiment that every single 
word of the New Testament scripture was ·God-inspired.• 
Perhaps they believed that it was the message behind the 
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words that was sacred and inviolable. Therefore. to 
change the wording in the interest of making better 
reading. was deemed acceptable. This sort of freedom. 
which the Alands call ·norma1.· is displayed in many New 
Testament manuscripts. including some of those having 
been done by professionals and/or trained scribes. 
Furthermore. scribes could not help but become 
subjectively involved in the reception process and 
thereby create changes. The fact that they were Christians 
creating copies of Christian texts involved them in the 
process even more. For it would be natural for them to 
want the text say more than it said in certain parts. or to 
say it differently. And when the text did not correspond 
with their horizon of expectations. this triggered changes. 
And so Egyptian Christian scribes were more than mere 
objective copyists as they copied the text: they interacted 
with the text as vested readers. They had a stake in what it 
said and how it said it. And they frequently helped the text 
say it in a way that corresponded with their horizon of 
expectations and in ways that were prompted by 
response-inviting clues coming from the text itself. Thus. 
no two early New Testament manuscripts are identical. 
Each one bears the imprint of a scribe who transgressed 
the boundaries of his copying duties to interact with the 
text as an involved reader. 
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section Two 
Analysis of Gospel Manuscripts From Egypt 
Introduction 
For the purpose of my study I decided to I imit the 
manuscripts to those that are from Egypt a.nd tt:iat _contai.n 
enough text to war rant subs tan t i a I study . 1 of course , i t 
cannot be proved absolutely that these manuscripts were 
produced in Egypt; they may have been transported there 
from other countries. But their physical and textual 
characteristics strongly suggest Egyptian provenance. 
The advantage to I imitlng the documents to one 
geographical location is that it permits a study of a local 
text. This control should help in determining if scribes in 
certain eras exhibit similar reader reception tendencies--
a r i f , con t r a r I I y , s c r i bes d i s p I a y t he i r own I d i o sync r a c I es 
irrespective of the age and locale in which they I ived. 
My intent ion in the fol lowing analysis is to demonstrate 
individual reader receptions of the Gospels in the late-
second to early-third century (150-225). I will examine the 
receptions of three scribes in three manuscripts: the 
Aphroditopolis Gospel manuscript 'P45, and the Jabal Abu 
Manna Gospel manuscripts, 'P66 and 'P75. My primary 
focus wi I I be to explore the singular readings in each of 
these manuscripts in an effort to ascertain their reception 
tendencies. 
In a lengthy, thorough dissertation. entitled "Scribal 
H a b i t s o f E a r I y N ew T e s t am e n t Pap y r i , " J am es R o y s e 
(1981) characterized the scribal habits exhibited in several 
early manuscripts C'P45, 'P46, 'P47, 'P66, 'P72, 'P75) by 
studying each manuscript's singular readings (i.e., 
readings found in that manuscript only, independent of all 
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other extant documents). His rationale for focusing on the 
singular readings is based on the same rationale that 
co I we I I p r op o s e d ( 1 9 6 5 : 3 7 o - 3 8 9) . co I we I .L be I i eve d t ha t 
the singular readings of a manuscript were the textual 
creations of the scribe. and that an analysis of the patterns 
found w i th i n these s i n g u I a r read i n gs wo u I d r eve a I the 
ha b i ts of the s c r i be . 2 I w i I I ma Ke use of the wo r K of 
Colwell and Royse in my description of the papyrus 
man us c r i p t s . However • my an a I y s i s w i I I no t be I i m i t e d t o 
studying scribal habits. Rather. I wi 11 apply the reader-
recept ion methodology explained previously to ascertain 
the response of the scribe to the text as a reader. as 
opposed to a mere copier. I wi I I attempt to explain the 
creation of certain variants as being the result of scribal 
interaction with the text. 
Singular readings provide the best means of studying a 
scribe's reception of the text because they are 
individualized readings. Other variation units cannot be 
used f or t h i s s t u d y because i t i s a I ways poss i b I e t hat t he 
scribe was simply copying a reading from a previous 
exemplar. Since we are fairly certain that singular 
readings weren't copied from other manuscripts. they 
must have been prompted by the text itself--or. should 
say, by the scribe's interaction with the text as an informed 
r ea de r . Th i s i s where we w i I I see the con f I u enc e of I s er ' s 
"implied reader" with Jauss• "real reader"--in the 
individual concretizations of the text. 
According to Iser. the implied reader is a textual 
prerequisite because it is regarded as a role of the reader 
that is written into the text. And it is a prerequisite for the 
production of meaning in that it is the composite of all the 
textual clues that are provided for the guidance of the 
actual reader in his interpretation of the text. The implied 
reader is therefore a sign-like. text-immanent to which 
actual readers could react in many different ways. The 
actual reader•s reactions depend upon what horizon of 
expectations the reader brings to the text. This is Jauss• 
position. When we combine these theories. it becomes 
clear that scribes who functioned as readers produced 
some very creative responses to the gaps (or lapses of 
meaning) they encountered in the text. These responses 
have been preserved for us In the form of singula! 
variants. 
Colwell and Tune (1964:259-261) defined a textual 
variation unit as that length of the text (1) where the GreeK 
New Testament manuscripts present at least two variant 
forms and (2) where each variant form is supported by at 
least two GreeK manuscripts. When there is a variant 
reading supported by only one GreeK New Testament 
manuscript, this is cal led a singular varlant--as understood 
by many textual critics today (see Epp and Fee 1993:50-
57). It Is Important to note that the definition of a singular 
variant does not Include any mention of verslonal or 
patristic support. only of Greek manuscripts. versions (as 
translations) have their own history of textual appropriation 
and transformation. which may have coincidentally 
matched what occured in a Greek textual alteration 
without having been directly Influenced by that GreeK 
manusc!ipt. Patristic citations are al•o problematic and 
cannot be counted toward excluding a GreeK reading 
from being a singular variant if they happen to line up with 
the singular variant. 
My criteria for a singular variant will generally accord 
with Royse's (1981:45-46), who said that a singular 
reading is any variant reading which Is found In only one 
of the continuous-text GreeK manuscripts--that is, it is a 
reading found In one of the New Testament papyri, 
uncials, or minuscules. This categorization excludes 
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lectionaries, patristic sources. and ancient versions 
because of t he we I I - Kn own d i f f i cu I t i es of st u d y i n g the 
e v i den c e of such w i t n es s es . I f these mater i a I s were 
i n c I u de d , my I i st of s i n g u I a r read i n gs wo u I d cont a i n a 
large element of arbitrariness, because of the number of 
cases of partial or doubtful support from a version or a 
church father. Therefore, exclusion of this material not 
only facilitates the tasK of constructing a list of singulars 
easier, it also helps to enhance the objectivity of the list. 
My criteria for a singular variant will also include 
co I we I I ' s obs er vat i on t hat t her e a r e such t h i n gs as 
i dent i ca I s i n g u I a r read i n gs - - that i s , two s c r i bes of two 
completely different eras and regions may have created 
t he same r ea d i n g co i n c i den t a I I y . Co I we I I ( 1 9 6 9 : 1 2 3 ) s a i d • 
"s i n c e co r r up t i on was u n i versa I • i dent i ca I s i n g u I a r 
readings with only minor scattered support elsewhere 
should be assumed to be coincidental in these 
agreements--unless other external evidence establishes 
relationship." 
Not all singular readings are significant. Some must be 
categorically eliminated from a study of scribal reception. 
These include obvious transcriptional errors, meaningless 
transpositions, itacisms, and nonsense readings. A few 
other Kinds of singular readings may or may not be 
noteworthy: these are minor lexical substitutions and 
grammatical adjustments. Of course, both of these 
changes could have been prompted by some Kind of 
perceived lacK in the text, but not in the lserian sense of a 
blanK. I wi II have to be judicial in dealing with such 
var i an t s . Mos t of t he o t her s i n g u I a r r ea d i n gs a r e wo r t h y o f 
analysis. Therefore, in the end I wi 11 not have covered al I 
of the singular variants listed by Royse. 3 only those that 
could possibly be explained as being the product of 
reader-reception at a cognitive level. Finally. it should be 
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noted that I have discovered singular variants in P45, Pse, 
and P75 not noted by Royse--especial ly In Pss. 
For the sake of this thesis it is important to note that 
Colwel I and Royse describe only the habits of particular 
scribes as copyists: they do not describe the receptions 
of scribes as readers. Thus. Colwell and Royse analyze 
the results of their copying and attempt to explain all 
singular variants in the traditional terms of textual criticism. 
They both speak of spelling errors and grammatical 
emendations or flaws. They both speak of 
homoeoteleuton and homoeoarchton causing 
parablepsls or scribal leaps. They both speak of 
harmonization to the immediate context and 
harmonization to remote parallels. However. neither of 
them focus on the activity of the scribe as a reader. who 
brings his own horizon of expectations to the text and who 
is also impelled by various textual constructs to produce 
individualized interpolations or ingenious modifications. 
such singular readlngsiare not a display of abberant 
copying as much as they are a ref,ectlon of how the 
scribe became involved with the reading process. True. 
many singular variants can be identified as having been 
created by the immediate context. which is a traditional 
canon In textual criticism. so. admittedly. there wi II be 
some overlap between internal criticism based on 
immediate context and an analysis of reader-reception 
because both looK to the context as providing the textual 
clues for reader reception. However. Colwell and Royse 
did not analyze what structured act in the text (in the 
Iser Ian sense) prompted the scribes as readers to make 
various cHanges. Nor did Colwel I and Royse consider the 
scribe's horizon of expectation as a motivating factor In 
stimulating some textual change. My task is to see how 
the scribes. functioning as readers. reacted to the 
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network of response-inviting structures in the text and 
filled in various blanks by drawing upon their repository of 
reading experience and life experience (Lebenswelt). 
When Colwell (1965:108) asks the question. •why 
singular variants?· he furnishes the answer from a textual 
transmission perspective. not from a reader-text 
interaction perspective. Thus. his characterization of 
individual scribes is based on his observation of them as 
copyists. not as interactive readers. This is evident in the 
fol lowing comment: •one scribe is I iable to dittography: 
another to omission of lines of text; one reads well: 
another remembers poorly• (1965:114). In context. 
Colwel 1·s definition of ·reading• describes nothing more 
than the act of rote reading for the sake of copying. In 
Royse·s final analysis of the scribal tendencies of P45. 
P66. and P75. he provides an illuminating profile of each of 
the scribes (1981:156-157. 423. 560). However. not one of 
these profiles describes the scribes as indivual ized. 
interactive readers. I do not say these things to criticize 
Colwel I's methodology or Royse's analysis. for both 
scholars presented results which were consistent with 
what they set out to do. Rather. my purpose is to point out 
that I am attempting to analyze what Colwel I and Royse 
did not analyze--namely. the interactive process of 
reading. and how this was responsible for the creation of 
several significant variant readings. 
As was s t at e d i n ch a p t e r two . I w i I I be exam i n i n g t he 
c r ea t i v e i n t er a c t i on be tween t he r ea de r and t he t ex t . Th i s 
d y n am i c i n t e r a c t i o n i s s i m i I a r t o wh a t I s e r C 1 9 7 8 : 1 o 7 ) 
perceived in the reading act: 
Textual structures and structured acts of 
comprehension are therefore the two poles in the 
act of communication. whose success wi I I depend 
on the degree to which the text establishes itself as 
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a correlative in the reader's consciousness. This 
• t r a n s f e r · o f t e x t t o r e ap e r i s o f t e n r e g a r d e d a s 
be i n g brought about s 0 11 el y by t he text . Any 
success f u I t r ans f er however - - t hough I n I t i a t e d by t he 
text--depends on the extent to which this text can 
activate the Individual reader's faculties of 
perceiving and processing. 
For the investigation that follows I will generally fol low a 
particular line of questioning. When_ I see a significant 
s I n g u I a r v a r i an t • I w i l I as I< • C 1 ) Wh a t was I t i n t he con t ex t 
that prompted the er eat Ive blank-f i 11 ing of the scribe? If this 
i s no t d i s cove r ab I e , I w i I I ask , ( 2 ) Wh a t was i t I n t he 
scribe"s reading repertoire, Lebenswelt (life-world), and 
mi I leu (forming his horizon of expectations) that generated 
the blank-filling. If this is not discoverable. Wi 11 ask, (3) 
What other influences and forces initiated the change? 
These could come from the scribe's sensitivities to his 
perceived audience and/or his own theological 
predl lectlons. 
One final note: the next three chapters of this section 
are formatted In the same way. Each chapter deals with 
the singular readings produced by one scribe--P45 in 
chapter four, P66 in chapter five. and P75 in chapter six. A 
general discussion about the scribe and the manuscript 
prepares the way for a detailed analysis of singular 
variants on a verse-by-verse basis. Following this detailed 
analysis. draw some conclusions about the scribe's 
reception tendencies. In the final chapter (seven), 
some global statements about all three scribes. 
make 
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Endnotes 
1unfortunately, this excludes the Oxyrhynchus Papyri. 
none o f wh i c h have mo r e t ha n on e o r two ex t an t I eaves . 
2other scholars prior to Colwel I. such as Fenton Hort. 
also examined singular readings of codex manuscripts 
such as N. A, and B to define scribal tendencies In these 
documents. 
3 1 thought it unnecessary to provide a written justification 
for excluding certain singular variants from my analysis. 
Suffice it to say, the variants I selected are significant for 
my thesis: al I other variants I lsted by Royse are not 
pertinent. Furthermore. have included some variants not 
noted by Royse and/or not discussed by him. 
Chapter Four 
An Examination of Scribal Reception through an Analysis 
of Significant Singular Readings of P45. a Gospel 
Manuscript from Aphroditopolis. Egypt 
Provenance and Date 
The exact provenance of F45 is unknown since the 
manuscript came through the hands of native dealers by a 
purchase made in 1930-31. Quite possibly F45 came from 
the ruins of the I ibrary of some church or I ibrary of a 
Christian scholar or monastery--perhaps in the Fayum or 
the east bank of the Nile about Atfih, the ancient 
A p h r o d i t op o I i s • f r om wh i ch An t on y • t he f o u n de r of 
Egyptian monasticism. came (Schofield 1936:315). 
Frederic kenyon (1937b:112-113), the scholar who was 
responsible for pub I ishing al I the Chester Beatty 
manuscripts, wrote: 
The circumstances of the find have never been fUI ly 
r eve a I e d ; i n deed t hey a r e kn own on I y t o t he n a t i v es 
who made it, and their statements. for obvious 
reasons. are not very dependable. The first reports 
spoke of the district of the Fayum, to the west of the 
N i I e ; b u t i n f o r ma t i o n g i v e n t o D r . ca r I s c h m i d t wa s t o 
the effect that the actual site was on the opposite side 
of the river. near the remains of the ancient city 
Aphrodi topol is. 
Thus. it is believed that the manuscripts came from the 
ruins of an ancient church or monastery--perhaps in 
Aphroditopolis (modern Atfih). According to Colin H. 
Roberts (1979:7), "Carl Schmidt was told in 1934 that the 
Chester Beatty Papyri had been found in a pitcher in the 
ruins of a church or monastery near Atfih." Furthermore. 
Schmidt's trusted Egyptian contact person indicated that 
these papyri could not have come from Upper Egypt, in 
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view of the group of dealers from which they came (see 
Schmidt 1931:292-293; 1933:225). 
Jews were Known to put scrol Is containing scripture In 
pitchers or jars in order to preserve them. The Dead Sea 
scrolls found in jars in the Qumran caves are a celebrated 
exam p I e of t h i s . The Be at t y Pap yr I we r e v e r y I i Ke I y a par t o f 
a ch r i st i an I i bra r y. wh i ch were h i d den I n jars to be 
preserved from confiscation during the Diocletian 
persecution. Several years after the intitial publication of 
these manuscripts, Kenyon (1958:116) wrote. 
The f Ind. which is said to have come from the region 
of Aphroditopolis, on the right bani< of the Nile, about 
thirty miles above Memphis, and presumably 
represents the I ibrary of some early Christian church, 
comprised portions of seven manuscripts of the Old 
Tes tame n t • three of t he New. 
Kilpatrick (1963:38) believed that the Beatty 
man us c r I p t s cons t i t u t e d a ch u r ch I i b r a r y ( so m ewh er e I n 
the Fayum) that survived the Diocletian persecution. This 
I ibrary of Greek bib I ical codices "may be said to date 
before the persecution of Diocletian. when the Roman 
government required Christians to surrender their 
Sc r i p t u r es . somehow or o t her t h i s ch r i s t i an b i b I i ca I I i b-r a r y 
came through the storm intact or almost intact." 
F45 was one among twelve manuscripts discovered. 
There are eight manuscripts containing portions of the 
Greek Old Testament: two manuscripts of Genesis (one 
from the third century, another from the fourth); one of 
Numbers and Deuteronomy (second century); one of 
Ezekiel and Esther (third century); one of Isaiah (third 
century); one of Jeremiah (late second century); one of 
Daniel (third century). and one of Ecclesiastlcus (fourth 
century). The three Greek New Testament manuscripts 
s a i d t o be f o u n d i n t he cop t i c g r ave ya r d we r e t he ea r I i es t 
man u s c r i p t s t o con t a i n I a r g e p o r t i on s o f t h e New 
Testament text. The first manuscript. 'P45 (late 
second/early third). is a codex of the four Gospels and 
Acts; the second, 'P46 (late first/early second), is a codex 
of the Pauline Epistles; and the third. 'P47 (third century) is 
a codex of Revelation. The twelfth manuscript preserved 
Enoch, Melito, and Apocryphal Ezel<iel. 
The manuscripts. both of the Old Testament and the 
New Testament. were produced by Christians because al I 
the manuscripts are codices (as opposed to rolls) and al I 
display nomina sacra. This Christian I ibrary of Gree!< 
b i b I i ca I t ex t s was q u i t e f u I I : Genes i s ( 2 cop i es ) , Numb e r s • 
Deuteronomy, Isaiah. Jeremiah, Ezel<iel, Daniel, Esther, 
Ecclesiasticus. Gospels and Acts, Pauline Epistles, and 
Revelation. Not one of the manuscripts was written in 
Coptic (although there are a few Old Fayyumic Coptic 
glosses written in the margin of the Isaiah manuscript). 
Sever a I s c r i bes we r e r esp on s i b I e f or p r o du c i n g t he 
manuscripts, and there is no paleographic indication that 
one particular scribe worl<ed on more than one 
manuscipt. Some of the manuscripts are the worl< of 
professional scr ibes--namely, the Numbers/Deuteronomy 
manuscript, 'P46 (the Pauline Epistles). the Isaiah 
manuscript, and the Jeremiah fragment. The Daniel 
manuscript and 'P45 (Gospels and Acts) may have also 
been done by professionals--at least. they display the 
reformed documentary hand (Kenyon 1933a:13-14). 
This manuscript was dated by Kenyon (1933b:x) to the 
ear I y th i rd century • a date wh i ch was con f i rm e d by the 
papyrologists w. Schubart and H. I. Bel I. This continues to 
be the date assigned to this manuscript in modern 
handbool<s on textual criticism and critical editions of the 
Gree!< New Testament. 
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The Scribe and the Manuscript 
P45 contains Matthew 20:24-32; 21:13-19; 25:41--26:39; 
MarK 4:36--9:31; 11:27--12:28; LUKe 6:31--7:7; 9:26--14:33; 
John 4:51--5:2, 21-25; 10:7-25; 10:30--11 :10, 18-36, 42-57; 
Acts 4:27--17:17 (with many lacunae). According to 
Kenyon (1933b:viii). the order of booKs in the 9riginal 
i n t a c t man us c r i p t was p r ob ab I y as f o I I ows : Mat t hew. 
John, LuKe, MarK. Acts (the so-called Western order). 
Since the manuscript came to London from Egypt in 
separate po r t i on s. t h i s cannot be f u I I y a f f i rm e d ; however • 
since MarK and Acts arrived together, it Is a fair 
ass ump t i on . The e d i t i o p r i n c e p s was pub I i sh e d by 
Frederic G. Kenyon in Chester Beatty Biblical Papyri 11/1: 
The Gospels and Acts. Text (1933); the photographs 
appear in 11/2: The Gospels and Acts. Plates (1934). 
Ano f he r I ea f o f t he same man us c r i p t was pub I i shed by 
Zuntz: "Reconstruction of one Leaf of the Chester Beatty 
Papyrus of the Gospels and Acts (Mt 25:41-26:39)," 
Chronigue d'Egypte 26 (1951). 191-211. Yet another 
reconstruction of John 4:51--5:2. 21-25 was provided by T. 
C. SKeat and B. C. McGing in "Notes on Chester Beatty 
Papyrus (Gospels and Acts)" In Hermathena 150 (1991). 
21-25. 
The text of P45 varies with each booK. According to 
Kenyon ( 1 9 3 3 b : x i i - xx ) • P 4 5 i n Ma r K shows a s t r on g a f f i n i t y 
w i th those man us c r i pt s wh i ch used to be ca I I e d 
Caesarean (i.e .• w f 1 f 13 565 700). In Matthew. LuKe. and 
John P45 stands midway between the "Alexandrian" 
manuscripts and so-cal led "Western" manuscripts. In 
Acts . P 4 5 shows the gr eat est a f f i n i t y w i th the A I ex and r i an 
uncials CM AB C)--as over against the manuscripts with a 
D-text. 
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According to a study done by Colwel I (1965:114-121), 
the scribe of P45 worked "without any intention of exactly 
reproducing his source." He wrote with a great amount of 
freedom--"harmonizing, smoothing out, substituting 
a I mos t wh i ms i ca I I y . " I n sh or t . " t he s c r i be does not a c tu a I I y 
copy words. He sees through the language to its idea-
c o n t e n t . a n d c op i es t h a t - - o f t e n i n wo r d s o f h i s own 
ch o o s I n g . or i n words rear ranged as to order . " 
I t was a pp a r en t t o co I we I I t hat t he s c r i be o f P 4 5 cop i e d 
his exemplar phrase by phrase and clause by clause (as 
opposed to more careful copyists who transcribe the text 
letter by letter. as in P75). While copying phrases and 
clauses, he worked at reproducing what he imagined to 
be the thought of each phrase. Thus, he transposed and 
omitted many words and deleted several phrases. Colwel I 
(1965:118-119) said, "The most striking aspect of his style 
is its conciseness. The dispensable word is dispensed 
with. He omits adverbs, adjectives. nouns. participles. 
verbs, personal pronouns--without any compensating 
habit of addition." 
Another study ~n P45 done by Royse affirms Colwel I's 
observations about the scr lbe's penchant for brevity. 
Royse (1981 :156) comments, "the scribe has a marked 
tendency to omit portions of text. often (as it seems) 
accidentally but perhaps also by deliberate pruning." The 
result of this pruning is that the scribe produced a very 
readable text, with very little need of correction. 
A Study of Singular variants in P45 
My intent is to examine what horizons of expectation the 
scribe brought with him to this text and to ascertain what 
was in the text itself that prompted his own individual 
readings. Thus, as I explore the significant singular 
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variants created by this scribe, I wi 11 try to uncover his 
reader-reception tendencies. 
The format for the study of the variants in 'P45 is 
straightforward. The text is listed first, followed by one or 
two v a r i an t s . The t ex t i s t ha t wh i ch i s p r i n t e d i n t he Ne s t I e -
Aland 27th edition of Novum Testamentum Graece. The 
variants are usually singular readings in 'P45. Deviations 
from this format are self-explanatory. 
The Gospel of Matthew 
Matthew 20:31 
text 
ot S~ <J.Ht~Oll l1tpaea11> Al"f0111'E~, 'E).tquo11 ~µa~. 
IC V p £ E , ti t iJ ~ 6.a ti t 6 . 
but <they cried out the more>. saying, "Have mercy on us, 
Lord, son of David." 
N B D L Z 
variant 1 
µe£~011 l1tpa~o11 
they were crying out the more 
cw f 1 33 !It 
variant 2 
µe£~011 l1tpav1a~o11 
they were crying out the more 
a t 13 
variant 3 
wo>.>.w l1tpav1aua11 
they er ied out much 
p45Vid 
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The first and second variants present shifts in verb tense 
to the i mp er f e ct ( i n two f or ms) : the ch an g e he I p s to de p i ct 
the ongoing action. The third variant is the focus of our 
attention. The change from µe£~011 to 11'0.U,w is 
remarKable because there is nothing in the context that 
wo u I d have p r om p t e d t h i s subs t i t u t i on o f t er ms . The 
prompting must have come from the scribe's Knowledge 
of t he other syn opt i c Gos p e I s • where the par a I I e I 
passages (MarK 10:48 and LuKe 18:39) say that the blind 
men "cried out much" (11'ollw l~pa61aua11) after being 
r e p r i man de d by t he c r owd . The r e i s n o o t he r wo r d i n g i n 
all of the Gospels which combines 11'0.\lw with the verb 
~paew. This change reveals that the synoptic Gospels 
formed a horizon of expectation for the scribe's reading of 
Matthew. This indicates that the scribe must have Known 
t h e f o u r Gos p e I s v e r y we I 1 - - t o t he ex t en t t ha t s i n g u I a r 
verbage mattered to the scribe. 
Matthew 26:6 
text 
Tov 6~'1quov ievoµtvov lv BqOavL~ lv oL~L~ 
ELµw110~ rov lE11'pOV. 
And Jesus was in Bethany in the house of Simon the 
I epe r. 
al I other GreeK MSS 
variant 
Tov 6~'1quov ievoµtvov lv BqOavL~ lv oL~L~ 
ELµwvo~ <le1oµt11ov> rov lE11'pOV. 
And Jesus was in Bethany in the house of Simon <who is 
called> the leper. 
p45 
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J es us a t e t h i s I as t me a I du r i n g h i s f i n a I week on ea r t h I n 
the house one known as "Simon the leper." This presents 
a "blank" in the text because it does not tell if this Simon 
still had leprosy or not. The Gospels themselves provide 
the textual clue for f i 11 ing the blank inasmuch as they 
indicate that Jesus had healed al I lepers who had come 
to him for healing. Thus, the reader is to assume that 
Jesus is now in the house of one who was formerly a 
I e p e r • and t h us i s p r om p t e d t o i mag i n e t ha t S i mo n was 
no t r ea I I y a I e p e r bu t was s i mp I y " ca I I e d " o r " named " one 
as a marked distinction of his previous condition before 
coming to Jesus for healing. The scribe of 'P45 filled in the 
" b I an k " w i t h t he add i t i on a I wo r d , >. E 1 o µ t JI o v . 
The Gospel of Mark 
Mark 6:22 
Herod's daughter, by her dancing, is said to have pleased 
"Herod" (bpXquaµtv~' ~peuev r~ 'Hp~6vJ. Al I Greek 
manuscripts then go on to say that "the king" Cb pau£).Eb') 
granted the girl a wish. Only the scribe of 'P45 wrote the 
name "Herod" instead of "the king." Then. he corrected 
himself super linearly. The initial duplication of "Herod," 
however, displays a natural superimposition stemming 
f r om t h e a c t o f r ea d i n g . T h i s k i n d o f a s s i m i I a t i o n wo u I d n o t 
have been a conscious editorialization. 
Mark 6:40 
text 
~al avtweuav wpau£al wpau£al <~ar& l~arbv ~al ~ar& 
wevrfJ~ovra> 
and they rec Ii ned group by group <in hundreds and 
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fifties> 
al I other Gree!< MSS 
variant 
1ta£ avl~EUQV ~pauia£ Wpauta£ 
and they reel ined group by group 
'P45 
It is possible that the phrase 1tara br.arbv 1ta£ 1tara 
WEVf~1tovra was accidentally deleted due to 
haplography and homoeoteluton--the eye of the scribe 
passing from wapaua£ to 1ta£ (the first word of the next 
verse). It is also possible that the scribe purposely 
deleted the phrase as being extraneous. But it is more 
lil<ely that he deleted it to bring Mark's account into 
harmony with Matthew's (see 14:19) or John's (see 6:10), 
neither of which mentions anything about specific 
groupings. As such, the change in 'P45 displays the 
phenomenon of the scribe's l<nowledge of one Gospel 
creating a horizon of expectation for the other. 
Mark 6:41 
text 
1ta£ Aapwv fOV~ <wtvrE> aprov~ 1ta£ rov~ <6vo> 
ixeva~ avapAt~a~ El~ rbv oopavbv EOA67~UEV 
1ta£ 1tarl1tAaUEV rov~ aprov~ 1ta£ l6t6ov ro£~ 
µa9~ra£~ avrov tva ~apart9wutv aoro£~. 1ta£ 
rov~ <ovo> ixeva~ lµtptuEv ~autv. 
And ta K i n g t he < f i v e > I o aves and the < two> f I sh • he I o o I< e d 
up to heaven. blessed and broKe the bread and gave it to 
his disciples that they might set it before them, and the 
< t WO> f i sh he d i v i de d t 0 a I I . 
al I other GreeK MSS 
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variant 
~a£ lapwv rOV\ &prov\ ~a£ rOV\ tXOva\ avaplt~a\ 
et\ rbv ovpavbv evl61quev ~a£ ~art~lauev rov\ 
&prov\ ~a£ loLoov rot\ µaOqraL\ avrov lva 
~apariOwuiv avro£\. ~a£ rov\ tXOva\ lµtpiuev 
~au iv. 
And taKing the loaves and the fish, he looKed up to 
h eave n . b I e s s e d an d b r o K e t h e b r ea d a r:i d gay e it _ t ~ h i s_ 
disciples that they might set it before them, and the fish he 
divided to a I I . 
p45 
The scribe did not include the number of fish and loaves 
because the number had already been noted in 6:38. This 
shows that the scribe's intent was to Keep the narrative 
streamlined, uncluttered with unnecessary repetition. 
Howe v e r . t h e p u r pose o f r e pea t I n g t he n um be r o f I o aves 
and fish is to magnify the significance of the miraculous 
multipl !cation. This was a famous story. occur Ing In all four 
Gospels. all of which have the same details about the two 
loaves and five f lshes. Either the scribe of P45 assumed 
that his readers would know this detail. or he presumed 
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upon their ignorance. If the latter. this may indicate that his 
reading audience was quite isolated fr'om the rest of the 
Christian community in the Greco-Roman-world and 
therefore would not have known about these detai Is. 
Mark 6:488 
text 
•Epl rEraprqv ~vla~~v <rij(' vv~rb('> lpXErai wpb(' 
avro~(' 
about the fourth watch <of the night> he came to them 
al I other Gree!< MSS 
variant 
wepi rEraprqv ~vla~qv lpXera£ wpb~ avrov~ 
about the fourth watch he came to them 
p 45 vid 
T h e s c r i b e o f 'P 4 5 d i d n o t b o t h e r t o i n c I u d e t h a t i t was t h e 
fourth watch "of the night," since the previous verse 
mentioned it was evening. This shows the scribe's desire 
to stream I ine the narrative. 
Mark 6:48b 
text 
lpXerat wpb~ abrov~ weptrarwv lwl rij~ lalauuq~· 
~a£ ~IEAEV wapEAIEiV abrov~. 
he came to them, walKing on the sea; and <he wanted> to 
pass them 
al I other Greek MSS (D qlElquEV) 
variant 
lpXETa£ wpb~ avrov~ WEp£WaTWV lw£ rij~ lalauuq~· 
~a£ ~A8EV wapellEiV avrov~. 
he came to them, walKing on the sea; and <he began> to 
pass them 
'P45 
It is possible that the scribe mistooK qOelev for qlfEV; 
h owe v e r . i t i s mo r e I i Ke I y he made a cons c i o us ch an g e . 
which was prompted by what he expected the text to say 
but was then disappointed with what it did say. The entire 
narrative leads the reader to bel I eve that Jesus has seen 
the distress of his disciples in the seastorm and that he 
has miraculously come to rescue them. Perplexed with 
why Jesus would want to pass by his disciples when he 
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had p u r pose I y gone o u t t o r es cue t hem • t he s c r i ·be o f 'P 4 5 
changed the volitional verb to a motion verb: "he began to 
pass them." This change displays that the scribe 
expected a direct and kind action from Jesus. not an 
enigmatic one. 
But it is likely that the scribe misread the Marean text. 
because there is an element of surprise therein. Jesus 
intended to "pass by" the disciples because it was a kind 
of epiphanlc display of deity. According to Guelich 
(1989:350). the language "pass them by" has its 
significance in the similar language used in an epiphany 
of God to Moses (Exod. 33:19-23: 34:6) and Elijah (1 Kings 
1 9 : 1 1 ) as t h e o n e wh o p as s e d t h em by i n a mom e n t o f 
self-revleation. Thus. this is an epiphany story about 
Jesus • s e I f - r eve I a t i on t o h i s own d i s c i p I es . He f i r s t 
displayed his glory and then he rescued them from the 
storm. However, it seems eviQent that the scr lbe of 1'45 
did not grasp the epiphanic surprise in this story. nor had 
he been prepared for it. 
Mark 7:5 
text 
~ia 1t ob wepiwa1ovaiv ol µa8~1at aov ~a1a 1~v 
wapa6oaiv 1wv wpeapv1tpwv. &lla <~oivai~ 
Xepa£v> la8tovaiv 1bv ~prov; 
Why do your disciples not observe the traditions of the 
elders. but eat bread <with impure hands>? 
M• B CDW) 8 f 1 33 it cop 
variant 1 
&vtw1oi~ Xepa£v 
with unwashed hands 
M2 AL I it syr 
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variant 2 
"0£Va£~ XEpulv "al aVt2rf0£~ 
with impure hands. that is. unwashed 
p45 
The first variant is the result of harmonization to a parallel 
passage. Matt. 15:2. The second variant in 'P45 could 
reflect conscious harmonization to M.atthew. but the 
variation in wording from Matthew seems to show the 
scribe's desire to help his readers understand Jewish 
tradition. Thus. he Keeps the traditional terminology 
("o£va£~ XEpulv--common hands) with an added 
explanation (1'al avtwrot.~--that is. unwashed). This 
change shows that the scribe of 'P45 was influenced by 
t he usu a I t ex t u a I cons t r u c t i on i n Mar K , wh er e i n t he Gos p e I 
w r i t e r p r es en t e d a Jew i sh t rad i t i on . f o I I owed by a sh or t 
gloss for the saKe of his Roman readers (see 7:2: 14:12: 
15:42). It also shows that he was prompted by the 
wording in 7:2. which has the same Kind of gloss. to add 
the gloss here. 
Mark 8: 1 o 
text 
THlDEv El~ ra µtpq <aalµavov8a>. 
He came into the region of <Dalmanoutha>. 
N A (B) c L 0274 I 
variant 1 
aalµavov8a£ 
Dalmounai 
w 
variant 2 
Ma1a6a 
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Magada 
o0 ltc,k syrs 
var I ant 3 
Ma1oa.H~ 
Magdaia 
e t1.13 
variant 4 
Magaden 
p45Vld 
The uncertainty of the location ·o~lmanoutha," which Is 
mentioned only here in al I of Greek I iteratu;re led to many 
textual variants. The first Is a spelling variant, the second 
variant represents scribal conformity to the text of Matt. 
15:39, the third variant displays scribal conformity to a 
variant of Matt. 15:39, and the fourth also represents 
scribal conformity to the text of Matt. 15:39 (though with a 
different spel I Ing). The change In 'P45 displays the 
phenomenon of the scribe's knowledge of one Gospel 
creating a horizon of expectation tor the other. Indeed, the 
Gospel of Matthew, as the first Gospel, was quite 
influential In the mind of the scribe of 'P45 because nearly 
a I I Gos p e I ha r mo n i z a t i on i n 'P 4 5 i s t o Ma t t hew . I n t h i s 
case, we know it was Matthew's text that provided the 
impetus for change and not some other independent 
nonblbllcat document. because "Magaden" (or 
"Mag ad an " ) i n no way he I p s t o i den t I f y t he r o ca t i on ; I t I s 
Just as obscure as "Dalmanutha." This obscur lty drove 
scribes In both Matt. 15:39 and Mark 8:10 to substitute the 
name "Magda I a . " wh i ch was a we I I - kn own c i t y on t he 
coast of the sea of Galilee. 
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Mark 8: 12 
text 
TL ~ 'YEii Ea a6rq <rqrei:> 
Why does this 
N 8 c D L !:. 9 
variant 1 
lw£rqrEi: 
seek after 
A W f 13 !Ill 
variant 2 
alrei: 
ask 
'P45 
generation 
f 1 33 
UrJJHtOll; 
<seek> a sign? 
The first variant is the result of scribal conformity to Matt. 
16:4, a parallel verse. The second variant may exhibit the 
scribe of 'P45's propensity to conform his text to Matthew's 
(see variant in 16:4, a parallel verse). or it could display 
scribal harmonization to 1 cor. 1:22, a parallel passage. 
This, again, may show how the scribe's reading of 
Matthew formed a horizon of expectation for his reading of 
other Gospels--even to the extent that he Knew exact 
word i n g . But I f th i s was n · t a case of harm on i z at i on . the 
change could exhibit his tendency to lower the diction 
level in his rendition of the Gospels. 
Mark 9:31 
text 
'0 vlb~ rov avlpwwov wapa6t6ora£ <El~ XEi:pa~ 
a11lpwww11> 
the son of man is betrayed <into the hands of men> 
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al I other GreeK MSS 
variant 
'0 vtb, TOV av8pw~ov ~apa6L601a£ <a118pw~w11> 
the Son of man is betrayed <by/to men> 
p45 
The scribe of P45 herein displays his Hellenistic 
prejudices by eliminating a Hebraism, "into the hands of 
men." This also shows his sensitivities to his readers' 
Hellenistic sitz im leben. 
The Gospel of Luke 
Luke 9:30 
text 
~al l6ob ~llOPE' 6vo <UVllEAQAOVll> abro/ otr£11E' 
~uav Mwva-rys ~al 'HAL a, 
and behold, two men <were talKlng with> him, who were 
Moses and Elijah 
al I other GreeK MSS 
~al l6ob &vopE, 660 (UVllAQAOVllTE'> QV1~ Of1£11E' 
~uav Mwva-rys ~al 'Hlta, 
and behold, two men <were speaKing with> him, who 
were Moses and Elijah 
p45 
The change of verb in P45, though not remarKably 
s i g n i f i cant • i s s l g n i f i can t enough to sh ow that the s c r i be 
conformed this verse to one of the parallel passages, 
Matt. 17:3 and MarK 9:4 (which is extant in P45). This 
reveals that one reading of a gospel created a horizon of 
expectation for reading another--to the extent that It 
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affected a single word substitution. 
Luke 9:31 
text 
llE10V fqV leooov QVfOV, ijv <~µEllEV> ~lqpOVV lv 
'IEpovualqµ 
they were speaKing of his exodus which <he was about> 
to fulfill in Jerusalem 
al I other GreeK MSS 
variant 
llE10V rqV leooov aVfOV, ijv <~µEllOV> ~lqpOVV lV 
'IEpovualqµ 
they were speaKing of his exodus which <they were 
about> to ful f i 11 in Jerusalem 
'P45 
T h e r e a r e t h r e e op t i o n s f o r t h i s u n us u a I v a r I a n t . C 1 ) I t wa s 
simply a scribal mistaKe. If not, the plural "they" must refer 
to (2) the disciples (James, Peter, John especially). or (3) 
to Moses and Elijah with Jesus. The second option is 
quite a stretch because the contextual focus is on Jesus' 
imminent death and resurrection, by which he would 
maKe an exodus bacK to the Father in heaven. Thus, the 
d i s c i p I e s a r e n o t i n v i ew . T h e t h i r d op t i on i s ex t r em e I y 
interesting for it presents the idea that Moses and Elijah 
we r e somehow go i n g to par t i c i pate i n Jesus • "exodus" - -
that is, his departure from Jerusalem to heaven via the 
cross, resurrection, and ascension. But how could they 
par t i c i pate? I n Jud a i s m and i n the ear I y church t here were 
widespread traditions about how Moses was Jesus' 
pre de c es so r and E I i j ah was Jesus • precursor . As f e I I ow 
servants in God's mission. they appeared with the one 
who would finish their worK (ISBE 2:67). They had gone 
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before him--both were assumed to have ascended 
straight into heaven--and each accomplished their 
exodus. But the ultimate exodus. the one that goes 
through death. could be accomplished only by Jesus. 
Thus. Moses and El I jah saw themselves as united with 
Jesus in this ultimate exodus. If this analysis is correct. it 
may reveal the workings of the scribe's Judeo-Christian 
prejudices. 
Luke 9:37 
text 
'E1~vE10 6~ <1ij leij<; qµ~p~> ~a1EA86v1wv ab1wv 
a•b 10V Bpov<; UVV~V1~UEV ab1o/ BXAO<; WOA6<;. 
And it came about <on the f o I I owing day> when he came 
down from the mountain that a great crowd met him. 
'P75 N A B c I 
variant 1 
6ta 1ij<; qµ~pa<; 
after the day 
D it 
variant 2 
1ij<; qµ~pa<; 
on the day 
'P45 
The scribe of P45 made this event (the exorcism) happen 
on the same day as Jesus· descent from the mountain of 
his transfiguration. Most I ikely. he was influenced by the 
p r e v i o us pa r a I I e I passages i n Ma t t hew ( 1 7 : 9 ) and Ma r k 
(9:9). which say nothing about an intervening day. This 
shows that the scribe's reading of one Gospel created a 
horizon of expectation for another. 
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Luke 9:48 
t ex t 
b 1ap µi~pbrEpO~ lv rauiv bµiv brapXwv o5r6~ 
luriv µt1a{ 
f o r t h e o n e wh o i s I ea s t am on g you a I I i s g r ea t 
al I other GreeK MSS 
variant 
b 1ap µi~p6rEpO~ lv rauiv bµiv brapXwv o5r6{ 
luriv <b µt1a{> 
f o r t h e on e wh o i s I ea s t am o n g yo u a I I i s < t h e g r ea t on e > 
P45 cop 
The insertion of the definite article by the scribe of P45 
could be nothing more than an attempt to achieve 
p a r a I I e I i s m b e tween b µ i ~ p 6 r E p o { ( t h e I ea s t ) an d b 
µt1a{ (the great[est]). But the insertion could signal that 
the scribe was thinl<ing that Jesus was refering to himself 
when he made this statement. Most modern scholars 
don't thinl< so (see Nol land 1993:520). but at least one 
does (see Leaney 1954:91-92). And, apparently, the 
scribe thought the text invited this interpolation. The scribe 
thought that Jesus, who had assumed the lowest position, 
was "the great One." Since this Is a title ascribed to deity 
(see BAGD 498) and since LuKe had previously referred to 
God as "the great one" (1:49; cf. 9:43). the scribe of P45 
may have been tal<ing the occasion to promote Jesus' 
divinity. This intensifies the irony because the comparison 
is not between men and men but between deity and men. 
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Luke 9:50 
text 
et~ev 6~ wpb~ aorbv b,Iqaov~. ~ ~WA~ere· 
<8, 1ap OV~ lar£V ~Qf bµwV, b~~p bµwv la1£V.> 
But Jesus s a i d to h i m • "o o not s top h I m . <For whoever I s 
not against you is for you.> 
p75Vid N B c D w 565 700 
variant 1 
ov 1ap lu1£v ~al bµwv. D~ 1ap oo~ la1£v ~al 
bµwv. b~~P bµwv lu1£v. 
tor he Is not against you. For whoever Is not against you Is 
for you. 
L· 8 33 syrh•• copbo 
variant 2 
OV ryap la1£V ~al bµWV OVO~ b~~p bµWV. 
for he is not against you neither for you 
'P45 
The context of this passage helps us understand why the 
scr lbe of 'P45 made the change noted above. The disciple 
John had just reported to Jesus that he and some other 
disciples had tried to stop an exorcist who used Jesus' 
name for his exoricism because this particular exorcist 
was not a follower of Jesus in their company. Jesus told 
J oh n . " D o n ' t s t op h i m . He wh o I s n o t a g a I n s t u s i s f o r us . " 
The second sentence of this response is a conundrum. 
How can one who is not opposed to Jesus be .1.Q.L Jesus? 
The Issue seems to be one of neutral tty or Indifference. At 
least, this is what the scribe of 1'45 expected. When the 
wording In his exemplar frustrated this expectation. he 
proceeded to change the wording to "he who is not 
against you neither for you." This alteration ma1<es the 
ex o r c I s t n e u t r a I . i n Jesus · m i n d . and t her e f or e no t wo r t h y 
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of concern. 
Luke 10:11 
text 
rbv ~ovioprbv <rbv ~OAAq8tvra> qµiv l~ rij' 
w6AEW' bµwv El' fOV' w66a' awoµauu6µE8a bµ£v 
t he du s t f r om you r c i t y < c I i n g i n g > t o us - -we w i p e o f f o u r 
feet against you 
al I other Gree!< MSS 
variant 
rbv ~ovioprbv qµiv l~ rij, wbAEw' bµwv El' rov, 
w66a, QWOµauu6µE8a bµ£v 
the dust from your city on us we wipe off our feet against 
you 
'P45 
The dropping of rbv ~OAAq8tvra in 'P45 cannot be 
explained as a transciptional error. It is llKely that the 
change came about as the result of the scribe's previous 
r ea d i n g o f Ma t t . 1 o : 1 4 • a pa r a I I e I passage • wh i ch does no t 
include rbv ~OAAq8tvra. This again shows how the 
s c r i b e s • r e a d i n g o f Ma t t h ew c r ea t e d a h o r i z o n o f 
expectation for his reading of LuKe. 
Luke 10:21 
text 
'EeoµOAO"/OVµal U0£, warEp, ~Vp£E rov ovpavov 
<~a£ rij' 1ij' >. 
I praise you, Father. Lord of heaven <and earth>. 
al I other Gree!< MSS 
variant 
text 
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'EeoµoA01ovµat U0£, warEp, ltVp£E rov ovpavov. 
I praise you. Father, Lord of heaven. 
1'45 Marcion 
According to Tertul I ian and Eusebius (see textual 
apparatus of NA27). Marci on abbreviated the tit le to "Lord 
of heaven." I can surmise two reasons for this adjustment. 
First. Marcion would have purposely tried to avq~d­
including in Luke's Gospel any titular expressions that 
were reminiscent of the Old Testament, especially as 
coming from the mouth of Jesus. And there are many Old 
Testament expressions that are quite similar to this. each 
of which recognizes God as creator of both heaven and 
earth (see Gen. 14:19, 22; 24:3; Ps. 121:2; 124:8; 134:3). 
Second. Marcion was sympathetic with a gnosticism that 
made God aloof from all that is physical and earthly. Thus, 
God was only the Lord of heaven, not the Lord of the 
earth. 
Since the scribe of 1'45 was not prone to deviate from 
Ma t t hew. t he on I y o t he r Gos p e I t o have t h i s pa r a I I e I 
account and to have the ful I phrase "Lord of heaven and 
earth" (see Matt. 11:25). it stands to reason that the 
Marcionite Gospel could have influenced the scribe of 
1'45 in this instance. 
Luke 11 : 12 
text 
~ 1tal alr~UE£ <cpbv>. l'lf£0'1UE£ avr~ 
u1topwtov; 
or even if he will asK for <an egg>. will he give him a 
scorpion? 
al I other GreeK MSS 
variant 
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~ ~al alrquEt &pr6v, lwtO~UE£ abro/ 
u~opwLov; 
or even if he will ask for <bread>. will he give him a 
scorpion? 
p45 
Luke 11:11-12 is a parallel passage to Matt. 7:7-9. 
According to Luke's original writing, whic~ has exc~I lent 
documentary support, there are two pairs mentioned in 
Jesus' analogy: fish/serpent and egg/scorpion. 
According to Matthew's account. there are also two pairs. 
which are different: bread/stone and fish/serpent. In 
inferior manuscripts in Luke 11:11 there is evidence of 
harmonization with Matt. 7:9: it expands the text to three 
pairs: fish/serpent, bread/stone. and egg/scorpion. Two 
pairs are enough (in either Gospel) to make the point, but 
Luke · s pa i rs esp e c i a I I y con t r as t two be n e f i c i a I g i f ts C f i sh 
and egg) with two harmful ones (serpent and scorpion). 
The scribe of 'P45 resisted making any change in 11:11. 
but not so in 11:12, where he changed "egg" to "bread." 
Th i s rev ea I s h i s kn ow I edge of the par a I I e I account i n 
Matthew. and shows how his reading of that gospel 
created a horizon of expectation for his reading of Luke. 
which he conformed to Matthew. 
Luke 11:14 
text 
l1tVETO o~ TOV oaiµovLov leEA66vro~ 
lAaA~UEV <b ~w,6~> ~at lBabµauav oi ~XAO£ 
and when the demon came out. <the mute person> spoKe 
and the crowds were amazed 
al I other Greek MSS 
variant 
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l1tvEro 6~ rov 6aiµoviov l€EA9bvro<; 
lAaA~UEv ~al lOavµauav ot 3XAoi 
and when the demon came out, he spoke and the crowds 
were amazed 
'P45 
The deletion of b ~w~b<; cannot be easily explained as a 
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t r a n s c r i p t i o n a I e r r o r . R a t h e r • i t i s I i K e I y t h a t t h e. .s c r i b .e ' s 
concretization of the text prompted him to delete b ~w~b<; 
because it is illogical to indicate that a mute person can 
s pea K . I t i s mo r e a pp r op r i a t e t o say t ha t t he one who was 
formerly mute was now speaKing--as a result of being 
healed by Jesus. But the Gospel writers rarely said it that 
way; al I formerly disabled. diseased, amd even dead 
people are sti 11 said to be what they were even after they 
experienced a miracle. A healed leper ls still called a 
leper (Matt. 26:6). a healed bl ind man is sti 11 cal led a bl ind 
man (John 9:17). and even a resuscitated man is still 
called a dead man (John 11:44). But in this instance the 
scribe of 'P45 broKe stride for the saKe of providing his 
audience with a more readable text. This, again, suggests 
that his audience did not have recourse to another source 
to verify the scribe's rendition. 
Luke 11:22a 
text 
l~av 6~ LuXvpbrEpO<; avrov <l~EA9wv> vi~~uv 
aiJrbv 
when a stronger one than he <having come>. he 
conquers him 
most GreeK MSS 
variant 1 
lAOwv 
having come 
p75 1241 
variant 2 
l 1ra11 E >. lw11 
having returned 
p45 
The verb in the text is used to speaK of any enemy attacK 
(see BAGD 285). The verb choice in P75 is a simpler 
surrogate. The verb choice in P45 could have been 
influenced by Lucan style, for the verb appears nowhere 
e I s e i n t he New Tes tame n t bu t i n Lu Ke ( 1 o : 3 5 : 1 9 : 1 5) . 
Furthermore, it shows the influence of the master-now-
returned-home motif which is so common in the Gospel 
parables. And since most of these parables point to 
Christ's second coming, the change in P45 also reveals a 
Ch r i s t o - c en t r i c i n f I u enc e . I n o t her wo r d s . i n s t ea d of 
leaving the parable generic, the substitution of the verb 
lwa11E>.lw11 provides the parable with a Christological 
interpretation. When Christ (the stronger man) returns. he 
wi I I overpower the strong man (perhaps Satan). such a 
change probably shows the scribe's sens1tivity to his 
Christian audience who would have given this parable this 
interpretation anyway. But the verb switch provides 
affirmation. 
Luke 11:22b 
As a matter of course, the scribe of P45 substituted a 
simpler, more common verb. 6t6wut11, for the rarer verb 
6ta6t6wut11. This shows the scribe's tendency to move 
t he t ex t I n t he d i r e c t i on of ha v i n g a s I i g h t I y I owe r I eve I of 
diction. He made such changes in the interest of his 
Egyptian audience. many of whom would have had Coptic 
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as their native language and Greek as a second language. 
Luke 11:36 
text 
Ei o~v rb uwµa uov Blov ¢wrE£Vbv. µq lXov <µtpo~> 
f£ u~OTE£vbv, lurai ¢wrE£Vbv Blov 
if therefore your whole body is ful of light, not having any 
<part> darK. it wi II all be ful I of I ight 
al I other GreeK MSS 
variant 
El o~v rb uwµa uov Blov ¢wrE£Vbv. µq lXov <µllo~> 
f£ u~orEivbv. lurai ¢wrEivbv Blov 
i f therefore your who I e body i s f u I I of I i g ht . not ha v i n g any 
<member> darK, it wi II all be full of I ight 
'P45 
It cou Id be argued that the change in 'P45 is the resu It of a 
scribal error--there is only a one-letter difference (p/l) 
between µ t pa~ and µ t la~ . But 1 t i s more I i Ke I y that the 
scribe of 'P45 was simply responding to the textual clues, 
which would cause a reader to thinK of a body part. not 
just any part. The word µflo~ is used strictly for body 
parts. whereas µtpo~ is broader in scope--being used to 
designate portions, parts. regions. shares. or affairs. 
Luke 12: 1 
Again, the scribe of 'P45 substituted the more commom 
word uvvaXIE£UWV for the rarer one, l~iuvvaXIEiuwv 
(which occurs only five times in the New Testament), 
though both mean the same thing. This shows the 
scribe's tendency to move the text in the direction of 
ha v i n g s I i g h t I y I owe r d i c t i on . 
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Luke 12:2 
text 
OVO~V ol UV1~E~aAvµµtvov lurlv 3 OV~ 
a'lfO~aAV~8f/uETa£ <~al ~PV'lfTbV 3 OV 1vwu8f/UETa£> 
and t her e i s no t h I n g con c ea I e d wh i ch w i I I no t be r eve a I e d 
<and hidden which wl I I not be made Known> 
al I other GreeK MSS 
variant 
OVO~V ol UV1~E~aAvµµtvov lurlv 3 OV~ 
aro~aAv~8f/uETa£ 
and there is nothing concealed which wi I I not be revealed 
'P45 
I t i s p o s s i b I e t h a t t h e s e c o n d c I a u s e i n 'P 4 5 was 
accidentally deleted due to homoeoteleuton: 
aro~aAv~8nuEra£ 1vwu8rtUETa£. However. if it was not 
accidental, it is possible that the scribe considered the 
second clause to be tautologous. But it is 
characteristically Hebraic to emphasize a point by using a 
par a I I e I i s m. where i n t he second c I au s e pres en ts t he 
same truth as the first but with different words. Luke's 
Gospel is full of such imported Hebraisms (cf. 8:17). 
which effectively reflect the language of Jesus and his 
m i I i e u . But such Heb r a i s ms were prob ab I y odd to th i s 
Egyptian scribe with an Alexandrian mentality. 
Luke 12:7 
It is possible that the word ~pLlµ~µEvai (to count). 
appearing only In 'P45 (without EluLv). was adopted 
from Matt. 10:30, a para I lei passage. If so. this shows that 
the scribe of 'P45 had an intimate Knowledge of Matthew. 
which created his horizon of expectation for his reading of 
the other Gospels. 
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Luke 12:9 
text 
b 6~ apvquaµEvb~ µE lvwriov TWV avlpwrwv 
arapvq8quErai lvwriov rwv a11tlwv rov 8EOV 
but the person denying me before men wi I I be denined 
before the angels of God 
al I other Gr eel< MSS 
variant 
omit verse 
P45 ite syrs 
The omission in P45 may have been accidental. due to 
haplography--the eye of a scribe passing from the last 
four words of 12:8 (which are the same at the end of 12:9) 
to the beginning of 12:10. But it is possible that he 
purposely excised the verse because it incriminates Peter 
who denied Jesus before men (see Lul<e 22:57, 61). If so, 
i t sh ows t he s c r i be • s f av o r i t i s m o f Pe t e r . a g r ow i n g 
phenomenon in the early centuries of the church. 
Luke 12:24a 
text 
~aravoquarE <ro~~ ~bpa~a~> 3ri ov urEtpovuiv 
006~ IEpt,ovuiv. ot, oo~ luriv raµEiov 006~ 
aro8q~q. ~a£ b IEb~ rpt~E£ aorov,· wbuo/ 
µallov 6µE£~ 6ia~tpETE TWV WETE£VWV. 
Consider <the ravens> that they do not sow neither reap. 
and they have neither storerooms or barns. but God feeds 
them. How much greater are you than the birds? 
most Greel< MSS 
variant 1 
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fa WEfE£Va fOV OVpavov 
the birds of heaven 
D it d • e • I 
variant 2 
fa WEfE£Va fOV ovpavov ~al fOV~ ~bpa~a~ 
the birds of heaven and the ravens 
p45 
Two things could account for the change in 'P45. Jesus' 
mention of "birds" in the second part of the verse could 
have caused the scribe to looK bacK and then maKe an 
insertion in the first part. But it is more liKely that the 
change in P45 was prompted by the scribe's reading of 
the Gospel of Matthew, which formed a horizon of 
expectation for his reading of LuKe. so he added "birds of 
heaven" from the para I lel passage, Matt. 6:26. 
Luke 12:24b 
text 
Of~ OV~ lUf£V faµEiOV OV6~ <awolq~~> 
for which [there is] not a storeroom or <a barn> 
al I other GreeK MSS 
ot~ oo~ lur£v faµEiov 006~ <awolq~a£> 
for which [there is] not storeroom or <barns> 
p45 
The ch an g e t o t he p I u r a I i n P 4 5 co u I d sh ow. a g a i n . t ha t t he 
scribe was again thinKing of Matt. 6:26 for this part of this 
verse. for Matt. 6:26 reads uvva1ovu£v El~ awolq~a~ 
(gather into barns). 
Luke 12:47 
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text 
b oovlo~ b 1vov~ rb Otlqµa rov ~vptov avrov 
<~al µq lro£µaua~ ~ wo£qua~ wpb~ rb Otlqµa 
aVTOV> oapqUEfa£ WOAAa~ 
the slave. Knowing the wi I I of his master <and not 
preparing [for it] or doing his will>. will be beaten with 
many blows 
'P75 N B 070 33 
variant 1 
and doing his own wi I I 
p45 
variant 2 
~al µ~ lro£µaua~ wpb~ rb Otlqµa abrov 
and not being prepared for his wi I I 
L w f 13 it syrc,s 
variant 3 
~al µ~ WO£qua~ wpb~ rb Otlqµa avrov 
and not doing his wi I I 
D Marcion lrenaeus Origen Cyril 
variant 4 
~al µq lro£µaua~ µqo~ wo£qua~ wpb~ rb Otlqµa 
avrov 
and not preparing [for it) or even doing his will 
A a f 1 1 
The text has sol id documentary support and mal<es 
perfectly good sense. The second and third variants are 
truncations of the text. and the fourth has but a slight 
alteration. The first variant in 'P45 cannot be easily 
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explained as a scribal error because though either µq 
ero,µaua~ or q wo,qua~ could have dropped out due to 
homoeoteleuton-not so for µq ero,µaua~ q. Thus. if the 
c h a n g e was i n t en t i o n a I . i t i s p o s s i b I e t ha t t h e s c r I b e o f P 4 5 
was thinKing that the servant's sin was that of conspiring 
against the master •s wi 11 (see Fi tzmyer 1985:992). This 
mean s t he s e r van t K new t he mas t e r • s w i I I and ye t wen t 
ahead to do his own wi I I (cf. James 4:17). The last p~rt of 
the verse--"he wi I I receive many blows·--may have 
prompted this adjustment. inasmuch as nothing short of 
rebel I ion could have cal led for such severe punishment. 
Luke 12:55 
text 
~al Brav vbrov wvtovra, ~t1ere Br' Kavuwv lura' 
and when a south w i n d [ i s ] b I ow i n g . you say . " I t w i I I be 
hot." 
al I other GreeK MSS 
variant 
~az Brav vbrov ~vtovra <?oqre>. ~t1erE Br' Kabuwv 
lura' 
and when <you see> a south wind blowing, you say, "It 
wi II be hot." 
p45 it 
This is an example of basic gap filling (in the lngardenian 
sense ) . wh i ch was i n i t i at e d by t he i mp I i c I t message of t he 
text. Indeed, the very same verb is used in the previous 
verse. 
Luke 13:30 
The omission of the second elulv in this verse was 
probably influenced by the scribe's experience of copying 
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Ma t t . 1 9 : 3 o and Ma r K 1 o : 3 1 • pa r a I I e I passages . I f t h i s was 
not a researched change (i.e .• one the scribe actually 
1001<ed up). it displays that the scribe had an intimate 
Knowledge of the Gospels (especially Matthew) which 
created a Kind of exemplar in the scribe's cognition and 
which he automatically brought with him to his reading of 
other Gospels. 
Luke 13:32 
text 
l~Pallw Saiµ6via ~al <laUE£~ aWOTEAW 
uqµEpov ~al a~piov> ~at rij rptrv rEAEiovµai. 
I cast out demons and <I accomplish cures today and 
tomorrow> and on the third day I finish [my worl<]. 
'P75 N B L 33 
variant 1 
laUE£~ lW£fEAW uqµEpOV ~at a~p£0V 
complete cures today and tomorrow 
AW9 f 1 • 13 !1 
variant 2 
laUE£~ aWOTEAOVµa£ uqµEpOV ~at a~p£0V 
wi I I complete cures today and tomorrow 
D 
variant 3 
iauEi~ woiovµai ~at uqµEpov ~al a~piov 
I do cures both today and tomorrow 
'P45 
A number of verbal substitutions occured in the first part of 
this verse--al I in the interest of changing a rare verb into a 
more common one. The most common is that found in 
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P45. whose scribe seemed to have had a propensity for 
substituting common verbs for rare ones. Perhaps this 
gives us a window into his horizon of expectations and/or 
reveals his interest in providing his readers with a l<ind of 
digested or vulgate version. 
Luke 14:5 
text 
Ttvo~ bµwv <vtb~ ~ {Jov~> Et~ ;ptap ~EuE£ra£, 
~a£ ob~ Eb8tw~ avau~aUE£ abrbv lv ~µtp~ rov 
ua{J{Jarov; 
Which of you having <a son or an ox> fal I ing into a wel I, 
wi 11 not immediately pul I him out on the sabbath? 
P75 (A) B w M ite syrh,p copsa 
variant 1 
a donkey or an ox 
N L f 1 • 13 33 copsa 
variant 2 
an ox or a donl<ey 
syrs 
variant 3 
a son or an ox or a don1<ey 
syrc 
variant 4 
lJvo~ vtb~ ~ {Jov~ 
foal of a donl<ey or an ox 
e 
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variant 5 
'lfpl>{Ja.1"011 ~ {Jove; 
a sheep or an ox 
D it d 
variant 6 
fJ vlbc; ~ {Jove; 
the(?) son or an ox 
p45 
The reading of the text is preferred because it has the best 
documentary support and is the reading that explains the 
origin of all the variants. This reading cannot be explained 
as a transcriptional error, wherein 311oc; was mistaken for 
v l b c; . I n f a c t • i n 'P7 5 t he wo r d v l b c; i s ab b r e v i a t e d as v c; : as 
such, the scribe clearly knew he was writing the word for 
"son." And It Is very unlikely that vlbc; (son) is a corruption 
o f lJ i c; ( s h e e p ) • as was co n j e c t u r e d by IVI i I I ( 1 7 2 3 : 4 4 ) • 
because lJic; is a poetic word that rarely appears in 
Greek prose. 
The f i f t h var i an t i s t he r es u I t o f ass i m i I at i on t o IVI a t t . 
12:11. The second, third, and fourth variants are poorly 
attested conflations of the reading of the text or of the first 
v a r i an t . The f i r s t var i an t ( and a I I t hose t ha t f o I I ow) i s t he 
result of scribes fixing what appeared to be an 
i n con g r u o us co I I o ca t i on o f two wo r d s : " son " and " ox . " I t 
would be natural to change this to "a donkey or an ox" in 
I ight of the Old Testament texts such as Exod. 21 :33; 22:4; 
23:5: Deut. 22:4. But there was Rabbinic and Qumranic 
teaching around the time of Christ that stipulated rules 
pertaining to the rescue of people and of animals on the 
sabbath day (Marshal I 1978:580). Thus, Jesus' 
combination of "son and ox" would not have sounded 
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Incongruous to his Pharasaic I isteners. 
The variant in 'P45 reveals that the scribe may have had 
the first variant in his exemplar or at least he Knew of the 
reading, because the feminine article~ does not coincide 
with masculine vtb\: rather. it presupposes /jovr;. 
wh I ch - - w I t h the t em I n i n e a r t i c I e - - des l gnat es a fem a I e 
donkey (cf. Matt. 21 :2). Perhaps he f I rst intended to wr I te J] 
pov\, but he wrote q vto\ in the end--leaving the q 
u n co r rec t e d . Th I s du p I I c I t y shows t hat bot h read i n gs we r e 
q u I t e e a r I y • a n d t h a t t h e s c r i b e o t P 4 5 wa s i n t h e p o s I t I on 
to make a choice. one which was influenced by his 
reading of Matthew. 
Luke 14:20 
Luke used the unusual form of the verb 1o:µlw in the 
statement rvvai~a l1J]µa (I married a woman). This was 
changed In P45 to the more common form. ~1aµ~ua. 
Again. this shows the scribe's tendency to provide a more 
ordinary reading for his readers. 
Luke 14:23 
text 
~ai El~EV b ~Vp£0\ ~pb\ rbv 6ovlov. YEeelBe El\ 1a~ 
b6o~\ ~ai ~pa1µ0~\ ~a£ <ava1~auov> eluel8eiv. 
tva 1Eµiu8ij µov b ol~O\ 
And the master said to the servant. ·Go out into the roads 
and lanes and <compel> them to come in. so that my 
house may be filled.· 
all other Greek MSS 
variant 
~al El•EV b ~Vp£0\ •pb~ rbv 6ovlov,, YEeEllE El~ f~\ 
boo~~ ~a~ ~pa1µov~ ~a£ <•6•aov> eiue~Oe£v. tva 
;eµiu8ij µov b ol~o~ 
And the master said to the servant. •Go out into the roads 
and lanes and <make> them come in. so that my house 
may be filled.· 
'P45 syr 0 • 5 
The change in 'P45 is not the result of harmonization to a 
remote paral le! inasmuch as the para I lei passage (Matt. 
21:1-10) does not have a comparable command from the 
master to his servant. Thus. the reason for the change is 
r ikely due to the scribe's habit of substituting simpler 
words for more complex. The verbavai~a'w (to 
compel) appears only seven times in the New Testament 
(three times in the Gospels). compared to 1Toiw. which 
appears hundreds of times. This editing in the direction of 
a lower reading level suggests that the scribe perceived 
his audience required a lowering of the lexical level. 
The Gospel of John 
John 10:14-15 
text 
1LVWG~W ra Eµa <~ai 1£VWU~ovut µE 1a ~µa, ~aow~ 
1£Vwu~Et µe b ~arqp ~a1w 1tvwu~w rbv ~artpa> 
t Know my own <and my own Know me--just as the Father 
Knows me and know the Father> 
P45* P66 P75 N B D L W 
variant 1 
~al 1£VWU~Oµa£ vwb TWV lµwv ~a0w~ 1tVWG~Et µE b 
~ar~p ~a1w 1iv~u~w rbv ~artpa 
and am Known by my own--just as the Father knows me 
and Know the Father 
A 9 f 1 • 13 33 ~ 
/ 
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variant 2 
~al 1£VWU~E£ µE fa lµa· ~a£ ~aaw, 1£VWU~E£ µE b 
rarqp ~a1w 1ivwu~w rbv rartpa 
and he Knows my own: and as the Father Knows me. 
also Know the Father 
p45C (incorrectly listed in NA2 7 ) 
The pronominal reference in 'P45 must be to the Father. 
Thus, in the corrected text of 'P45 the Lord Knows the 
sheep and the Father Knows the sheep. This correction (a 
rare phenomenon in 'P45), which is in the same hand as 
the original scribe's (see photograph 1 in the Appendix) . 
e I i m i n at es t he ma t t er o f mu t u a I Kn ow I edge be tween t he 
sheep and the shepherd. The change was probably 
prompted by a perceived discontinuity with the clause 
t ha t f o I I ows . I n o t her wo r d s , t h e s c r i be mus t have t hough t 
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it difficult, if not impossible, for Jesus and the believers to 
have the same Kind of mutual intimacy as exists between 
the Father and the Son. Indeed, there is nothing in the text 
of John so far (up to chapter ten) that prepares the reader 
for this statement. It is not unti I the upper room discourse 
(chapters 13-17) that we hear of Jesus preparing the 
d i s c i p I es for the i r new re I at i on sh i p w i th the Father v i a the 
Spirit of the Son. 
John 10:34-36 
text 
Ov~ lur£v 1E1paµµtvov lv r~ vbµo/ bµwv Br£'E1w 
ETra. 9Eot lurE: EL 8Eov, <wpb' oo, b lb10, rov 
8Eov l1tvEro>. ~al ov 6vvara£ lvlijvai <i/ 
1pa~q> Dv b rarqp i/1LaUEV ~al awturE£lEV EL, 
rbv ~buµov bµE£' lt1ErE Bri Blau~~µE£,, Br£ ETwov. 
Ttb, fOV 8EOV ELµ£; 
Is it not written in your Law. "I said you are gods." If he 
c a I I e d t h em • g o d s • • < t o wh om t h e wo r d o f G o d c am e > - -
and <the Scripture> cannot be broken--what about the 
one whom the Father set apart and sent Into the world? 
Why then do you accuse me of blasphemy because I 
said, "I am God's Son"? 
al I other Greek MSS 
variant 
Ob~ lur'v 1E1paµµtvov lv r~ v6µ~ bµwv Br,'E1w 
Etwa, 8Eot lurE; El IEovc ~at ob 6(Jvara' lvlijva,, 
Bv b war~p qitaUEV ~at awturE,lEV El~ rbv 
~6uµov bµEi~ lt1ErE Br' Blau;qµEi~. Br' Elwov. Tlb~ 
rov IEOV Elµ'; 
Is it not written in your Law, "I said you are gods." If he 
called them •gods'--and It[= the Law] cannot be broken--
what about the one whom the Father set apart and sent 
into the world? Why then do you accuse me of blasphemy 
because I said, "I am God's Son"? 
p45 
This is a cumbersome verse, loaded with layers of 
interconnected propositions. According to the reading of 
the text • Jesus f i rs t c i t e d P s . a 2 : 6 to counter the Jews ' 
charge of blasphemy. In Ps. 82 the supreme God is said 
to rise in judgment against those whom he calls "gods" 
(Hebrew, elohim). even "sons of the Most High," because 
they had failed to extend justice and equity to the helpless 
and oppressed. These "gods" were those who were the 
o f f i c i a I r e p r es en t a t i v es o f God : t hey we r e t h e j u d g es 
ex e c u t i n g j u d gm e n t f o r God . J es u s t h e n a r g u e d t h a t i t was 
no t b I asp hem o us t o ca I I h i ms e I f t he Son o f God when • i n 
fact. he was the one the Father sanctified and sent into the 
WO r I d . Th e j u d g es 0 f I s r a e I • t 0 Wh 0 m t he WO r d 0 f G 0 d 
came. represented God and therefore were cal led 
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"gods.· The Jews could not argue against this because it 
stands written In t.he I rrefragable Ser iptures CI .e .• the 
scriptures are an entity from which no one can 
remove any portion). But Jesus was greater than those 
men who received messages from God, for he himself 
was the very message from God to men. And whereas 
they were earthly men selected by God to represent him, 
the Son of God came from heaven as the sanctified one 
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(i.e .. set apart from al 1 earthly things) to fully represent the 
heavenly God. 
The scribe of P45 wanted to unencumber the text. He 
did so by eliminating the statement that •the word of God 
came• to the ones called •gods• (i.e .• the judges) and by 
eliminating the phrase. •the scriptures.· because his 
readers might not know that •the Law• and •the 
Scriptures• are synonyms. The scribe realized that these 
ideas distract from Jesus• main proposition: if God calls 
mortals •gods.· then Jesus can call himself the Son of 
God because he is heavenly. Furthermore. there Is 
nothing In Ps. 82 which suggests that these judges 
received the word of God. 
I would surmise that we see the scribe operating here 
according to his preconceived intention to trim the text of 
excess verbage for the sake of his reading audience: at 
the same time. his deletions obfuscate any potential 
problems with the reference to Ps. 82. This underscores 
my earlier hypothesis that the horizon of expectations of 
Christian scribes was shaped by their perceptions of how 
their audience would receive the text. Since these scribes 
probably would have also been the church lectors. It was 
their task to both make copies and read them. This double 
role effected the way they read the text in the process of 
copying it. In other words. they read it both for themselves 
and their audience. 
John 11:2 
text 
~v 6~ Mapiaµ q aAE1¥aua rbv ~vpiov µvp~ ~a£ 
l~µaeaua TOV~ r66a~ avrov rai~ Bpie£v avrij~. 
~~ b a6EA~b~ Aa~apo~ ~uBtvEi. 
And Mary was the one who anointed the Lord with 
p e r f um e a n d w i p e d h i s f e e t w i t h h e r h a i r ; i t was h e r 
brother Lazarus who was sicK. 
al I other GreeK MSS 
variant 
~v 6~ <avr~ q> Mapiaµ q aAE1¥aua rbv ~vpiov 
µvp~ ~a£ l~µaeaua TOV~ r66a~ avrov rai~ 
Opie£v avrij~. ~~ b a6EA~b~ Aa~apo~ ~uBtvEi. 
And <this woman> was <the> Mary who anointed the Lord 
w i t h p e r f um e a n d w i p e d h i s f e e t w i t h h e r h a i r ; i t wa s h e r 
brother Lazarus who was sicK. 
P45 ite syrP.S cop 
In Keeping with Jesus• prediction (Matt. 26:13). this Mary 
was wel I Known in the Christian community because of 
her display of love and devotion to Christ (Matt. 26:6-13; 
MarK 14:3-9). Therefore, John identified her with this event 
even before he described it (12:1-7). John's original 
readers would have Known of this woman and of the 
even t . Bu t t he s c r i be of P 4 5 ( as we I I as subs e q u en t 
translators) wanted to help the readers of his own 
generation with this identification; so he added a deictic 
pronoun and an article for added specificity. 
John 11:4 
text 
A6rq ~ auBtvEia ov~ luriv rpb~ Bavarov aAA bw~p 
rij~ 66eq~ TOV BEOV, tva 6oeau0ij <b vlb~ TOV 
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8EOV> Sl aorijc 
This sickness is not leading to death but for the glory of 
God, that <the Son of God> might be glorified through it. 
al I other Greek MSS 
variant 1 
b vlb{ aorov 
his Son 
F45 itc syrs copsa copac2 
variant 2 
b vlb{ rov &v8pw~Bov 
the Son of Man 
0250 
variant 3 
b vlb{ 
the Son 
Fee 
Apparently, it seemed strange to several scribes 
(including the scribe of F45) and translators that Jesus 
would refer to himself as "the Son of God" in this 
pa r t i c u I a r c o n t ex t . s u c h a f e e I i n g wa s p r om o t e d by t h e 
t e x t o f J o h n i t s e I f i n t h a t J es u s a I mo s t a I ways r e f e r s t o 
himself as "the Son of Man," or "the Son," or "his Son" 
(with reference to God the Father)--each of which are 
reflected in the above variants. The only occasion in John 
where he calls himself "God's Son" is in 10:3e, where he 
presents a defense of his deity. 
John 11:25a 
text 
'E1~ E1µ£ q avauraU£{ <~at q 'w~>. 
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I am the resurrection <and the I ife>. 
P66 P75 NAB CD L W ~ 9 0250 f 1 · 13 33 it syr cop 
variant 
'E1~ Elµ£ q avauTaU£~. 
I am the resurrection. 
P45 it 1 syrs Cyprian 
According to superior documentation, Jesus revealed that 
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he is "the resurrection and the life." Life that is really life (1 
Tim. 6:19) is by its very nature resurrection-I ife because it 
can stand the trial of death. Only one Kind of life--the life of 
God (Eph. 4:18). the indissoluble life (Heb. 7:16). 
d es i g n a t e d t w q i n t h e N ew Tes t amen t - - i s t r u I y I I f e . A I I 
else that is called "life" eventually dies. Jesus is this life: 
therefore, he is also the resurrection (cf. Rev. 1:18). Thus, 
in mal<ing the statement'E1~ Elµ£ q &vauTaU£~ ~al q 
twq he was saying "I am the resurrection because am 
the life." 
I n c o n t e x t , h owe v e r , i t i s n o t n e c e s s a r y f o r J es u s t o 
declare that he is both the resurrection and the ife. Jesus 
was speal<ing with Martha about how he would raise 
Lazarus from the dead (11:23). But Martha thought Jesus 
was speal<ing of an event--the eschatological resurrection 
(11:24). Jesus revealed that he, a person. is the 
resurrection. To the mind of the scribe of 'P45, it may have 
seemed extraneous or tautological to add "and the life" to 
"I am the resurrection," because the latter is a poignant 
response to Martha's belief in the final resurrection and 
La z a r u s ' p a r t i c i p a t i o n i n i t . T h u s , t h e s c r i b e o f P 4 5 wa s 
prompted by his pereception of the imp I ications of the 
text to abbreviate Jesus' self-declaration. 
John 11:25b 
t e·x t 
b W£UTEVWV El~ lµ~ ~av awo8avv <'~UEfQ£) 
the one believing in me, even if he should die, <wi 11 I Ive> 
al I other Greel< MSS 
variant 
b W£UfEVWV El~ lµ~ ~av awo8avv <'~UE£> 
the one believing in me. even if he should die, <lives> 
p45 
This change in verb tense accords with the previous 
change made the scribe of P45 (see note on 11:25a). His 
reading of the text cal led for a de-emphasis of the future 
resurrection and a shifting of focus to Christ being the 
p r es en t r es u r r e c t I on . As such • t hose who be I i eve I n h i m • 
though they have physically died, st 111 I Ive. The 
significance of this statement in the context of chapter 11 
is remarl<able: Lazarus, though he had dJed, had not 
actually died--because his faith in Jesus l<ept him al Ive. 
This change may have been prompted by 11:11, where 
Jesus declares that "Lazarus is sleeping; I am going to 
wa I< e h i m up . " 
John 11:44 
text 
q 3¥£~ QVfOV UOVOapt~ <wEp£EOlOEf0) 
his face <was bound around> with a cloth 
al I other Greel< MSS 
variant 
q 3¥£~ avrov aov6apt~ <l6t6ErO> 
his face <was bound> wl th a cloth 
p45 
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The verb •Ep£E6t6Ero (from •Ep£6tw) is a 
hapaxlegomenon in the New Testament. As frequently 
happened, the scribe of P45 changed a rare word to a 
more common one. This could reflect his motive to 
provide his readers with an easy-to-read version. 
John 11:51 
text 
10V10 6~ a' tavrov 00~ El•EV, a~~a <apXiEpE~\ 
~V TOV lV£QV10V l~E!VOV> l•pO,~fEVUEV 3r£ 
lµE~~EV 'lquOV\ a•oBvvu~E£V b•~P rou l0VOV\ 
He did not say this on his own, but <being high priest that 
year> he prophesied that Jesus was about to die for the 
[ J ew i s h ] n a t i on 
most GreeK MSS 
variant 
apXiEpE~\ ~v rov lviavrov 
being high priest of the year 
P66 D 
variant 2 
&pX£EpE~\ ~V 
being high priest 
P45 ite.I syrs 
Some scholars. such as Bultmann (1971:314). pointed out 
t hat the author of t h i s Gos p e I must not have Kn own about 
Jewish customs. because high priests were appointed to 
a I ife-long term, not an annual one. But the expression 
"that year" probably refers to that one momentous year in 
which Jesus was crucified. It does not mean that 
Caiaphas served as a high priest for only one year. 
because he served for eighteen years (from A.O. 18 to 36). 
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However. the scribe of F45 wanted to remove any 
possible mlstaKen presentation in the text, so he deleted 
"that year." This change reveals both his Knowledge of 
history and his sensitivity to the accurateness of the 
text of the Gospel text--an accuracy which super·seded any 
K i n d of a I I e g i an c e t o copy i n g t he exact wo r d i n g of t he text 
i f. he t hough t i t was i n er r or or co u I d be per c e i v e d by 
readers as being mistaKen. 
John 11:57 
text 
6E6~~E£Uall 6~ 01 apX£EpE£\ Kal <01 iap£ua£0£) 
lvrola\ tva lav r£~ 1119 wov lur£11 µ~116u9. Bww\ 
'IC£auwu£11 aiJr611 
the chief priests and <the Pharisees> had given a 
command that if anyone Knew where he was, he should 
maKe it Known so they could arrest him 
al I other GreeK MSS 
variant 
6E6~~E£uall 6~ 01 apX£EpE£\ ~al <01 'ICpEupvrEpO£> 
lvrola\ tva lav 1£\ 1119 wov lur£11 µ~116u9. Bww\ 
'IC£aUWU£11 aiJTbll 
the chief priests and <the elders> had given a command 
that if anyone Knew where he was. he should maKe it 
Known so they could arrest him 
p45Vid 
The scribe of F45 conformed John's account of the 
Jewish leaders· plot to Ki 11 Jesus to Matthew's account, 
Who states that o1 apX£EpE£~ ~al o1 '1CpEuPvrEpo£ (the 
chief priests and the elders) were those who plotted 
Jesus' death (see Matt. 26:3-4). This, again, shows that 
t he r ea d i n g o f one Gos p e I (Mat t hew• s ) c r eat e d a ho r i z on 
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of expectation for the scribe's reading of John. When 
John didn't coincide with Matthew, he fixed John 
accordingly. 
Observations 
The Scribe"s Horizon of Expectations 
The copyist of P45 may or may not have been a 
pr of es s i on a I s c r i be . The pr of es s i on a i i s m shows i n the 
cons i s t en t I y good ha n dw r i t i n g and i n t he spa r s i t y o f 
t rans c r i pt i on a I er r ors . The non profess i on a I i s m shows i n 
the number of omissions he made. Of course, some of 
these omissions could be attributed to an Alexandrian 
penchant for brevity (see, for example, the note above on 
LuKe 12:2). Other omissions could be attributed to haste--
unless the scribe was purposely trying to produce a 
digested version. This latter proposition has some 
credence in that the scribe seems to have purposely 
dispensed with the dispensable word and excised what 
he considered to be superfluous. Al I this shows that he 
may have had an audience in mind whom he thought 
would appreciate a trimmed-down version and a toned-
down version. The toning-down is most evident at the 
diction level. More often than not. the scribe substituted a 
more common word for a rarer one. This is evident in his 
change of P11'Ei (seeK) to alrE£ (asl<) in MarK 8: 12, of 
6£a6t6wu£v (distribute) to 6t6wu£V (give) in LuKe 11:22, 
of al'OTE.Hi (accomplish) to 'lfOt.ovµa£ (do) in LuKe 
13:31, and of 'lfEP£E6t6Ero (was bound around) to 
l 6 t 6 E 1' o (was bound) i n John 1 1 : 4 4 . Th i s I owe r i n g of 
the diet ion level could be attributed to the scribe's 
awareness that some in his audience were native Coptic-
speaKers and therefore would know Greel< as a second 
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language. 
Presumably the scribe's readers were Christians, with 
whom he would have probably shared the same bel lefs. 
Interestingly, the scribe must have assumed that his 
r e a de r s wo u I d h av e r ea d I 1 y r e c e I v e d h i s d I g e s t e d t e x t a n d 
not questioned Its fidelity. If his audience had recourse to 
other cop I es of the Gospe Is (such as 'P66 and P75). they 
would have seen how different this text was from theirs. 
As such, would assume that the scribe was writing for an 
Isolated community of Christians. To him--and presumably 
to them--lt was the message of the Gospels that counted, 
not n e c es s a r I I y the exact word I n g . Co I we I I was on the 
same tracK when he said that the textual corruption of the 
t ex t I n P 4 5 r eve a I s an u n con t r o I e d , I o ca I t rad I t i on . co I we I I 
(1965:123) said, "It occurs where GreeK sophistication Is 
in short supply-- in the backwoods where few Knew 
GreeK--and results In the maKlng of an Independent 
t r ans I at I on . I n t hes e a r ea s a pp ea I t o a · s tan d a r d • t ex t was 
Impossible, for the very idea did not exist." 
However, this freedom rarely changed the theological 
substance of the text. could find only one Instance where 
the scribe may have been Influenced by Marcion--in LuKe 
10:21, where the scribe of 'P45 wrote "Lord of heaven" 
instead of "Lord of heaven and earth" (see note above). 
Most of the other changes are subtle. At times, the scribe 
felt free to change the wording to affirm a Christologleal 
/ 
interpretation. This Is evident In LuKe 11:22. where he 
made a verb subs t i tut i on wh i ch suggest s that ch r i st I s the 
strong man who, when he returns, wi I I defeat the enemy. 
I n two o t her I n stances • t he s c r I be made ch an g es that 
showed h I s sens I t I v I t y t o h I s c h r i s t i a n r ea de r s . I n J oh n 
11:2. he made sure his readers understood that the 
"Mary" In this chapter Is the same wel I-Known Mary who 
anointed Jesus. and in John 11:49 the scribe removed 
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verbage that might have caused his readers to question 
John's historical reliability. 
The scribe's use of nomina sacra indicates he was a 
Christian. In addition to the usual abbreviations found In 
the early New Testament papyri. he abbreviated uTavpov 
-(cross) as upv and XpiuTiavov~ (Christians) as Xpavov~. 
T h e s e a r e t e I I t a I e . es o t e r i c s i g n s o f s c r i b es wh o b e I on g e d 
to the Christian community. But there is an even stronger 
indication of his Christianity--his intimate knowledge of the 
four Gospels. This knowledge is displayed in his Gospel 
harmonizations--some of which are quite sophisticated 
and therefore display an unconscious harmonization of 
one Gospel to another. In other words. one Gospel 
version (that of Matthew's) had become so engrained in 
his horizon of expectation. that he refused to see a new 
wording in another version of the Gospel. The resultant 
harmonization is displayed in the following passages: 
1 . Matt. 20:31 to Mark 10:48: Luke 18:39 
2. Mark 6:40 to Matt. 14: 19: John 6: 10 
3. Mark 8: 10 to Matt. 15:39 
4. Mark 8: 12 to Matt. 16:4 
5. Luke 9:30 to Matt. 17:3: Mark 9:4 
6. Luke 9:37 to Matt. 17:9: Mark 9:9 
7. Luke 10:11 to Matt. 10: 14 
8. Luke 11 : 12 to Matt. 7:9 
9. Luke 12:24a to Matt. 6:26: Luke 12:24 
1 0 . Luke 13:30 to Matt. 19:30: Mark 10:31 
1 1 . John 11 : 57 to Matt. 26:3-4 
This list is significant inasmuch as it shows that, had there 
been more text of P45 availiable. we would see more 
harmonizations. Furthermore. this list makes it evidently 
clear that the Gospel of Matthew was predominant in the 
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scribe's thinking: It formed his horizon of expectatlon--a 
horizon by which he read al I the other Gospels. Of course, 
it Is possible that the scribe looked up all the parallel 
passages In the text of Matthew and made rote 
harmonizations. but this seems unliKely because the 
harmonization was not thorough-going at al I. 
Rather. the more likely scenario is that the scribe had 
most,of Matthew memorized, so that it formed a literary 
repertolrein his mind. It became a kind of cognitive 
exemplar by which he read other Gospels. Thus. even 
though the scribe wanted to shorten the text for the sake 
of his readership. he rarely did so at the cost of making 
one Gospel disharmonize with others--especlal ly 
Matthew. 
In a culture where the oral tradition was prominent, It 
was not unusual for serious Christians to have entire 
books of the Bible commited to memory. We know, for 
example, that the requirement for entrance Into various 
monasteries was that the applicant needed to have 
memorized all of the Psalms and at least one Gospel (.IJ.lA 
LlfeOf Pachomius 94-95). Furthermore we know that =-----~-- . 
Matthew was the most popular of the synoptic Gospels 
among the early Christians. Far more manuscripts of 
Matthew have been recovered in Egypt than Mark and 
Luke combined. (Of the eleven second and third-century 
manuscripts containing portions of Matthew. Mark. or 
Luke. eight contain Matthew. one contains Mark. and 
three contain Luke.) Thus, it should not surprise us that 
Matthew formed the horizon of expectation for the reading 
of other Gospels. The reading receptions of P45's scribe 
affirm Jauss' position that a reader cannot help but be 
prejudiced by what he or she has already read. 
A few other singular variants could reveal that the 
scribe of P45, while being Christian. was also fami I iar with 
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Jewish traditions. In LuKe 9:31 he made some changes 
which perhaps show that he was aware of the Jewish 
traditions about Elijah's interaction with the Messiah. and 
in John 11:49 his change reveals that he Knew the Jewish 
traditions about the length of tenure for the high priest. 
The Scribe"s Interaction with the Text as a Reader 
The scribe of P45 has been characterized as producing a 
"tree" text (Alands 1988:99), a text wherein he provided an 
abbreviated yet readable rendition of his vorlage. Colwel I 
(1965:119) pointed out several striKing examples of 
omissions made by the scribe of P45. I will mention three 
of Colwel I's examples. In 'P45's rendition of the 
multiplication of the loaves (MarK 6:40). the scribe of 'P45 
ex c I u de d t he de ta i I s about the 5 • o o o s i t t i n g down "by 
h u n d r eds and by f i f t i es • " as we I I as t he de t a i I s about how 
many I o aves and f i shes there were . I n John 1 1 : 2 5. he 
abbreviated Jesus· statement "I am the resurrection and 
the I ife" to simply "I am the resurrection." And in John 
1 1 : 4 9 the express i on ·be i n g h i g h pr I est that ye a r " was 
reduced to "being high priest." 
These Omissions. and many more that I have noted 
above. were not simply the result of scribal excision for 
the saKe of trimming. In MarK 6:40 the scribe of P45 made 
a deletion to bring MarK's account into harmony with 
Mat t hew· s ( see 1 4 : 1 9) or John • s ( see 6 : 1 O ) . I n John 1 1 : 2 5 
the scribe of 'P45 thought it tautological to add "and the 
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life" to "I am the resurrection." because the latter is Jesus• 
po i g nan t r e j o i n de r t o Ma r t ha who be. I i eve d i n t he f i n a I 
resurrection as being nothing more than an event. And in 
John 1 1 : 4 9 t he ch an g e r eve a I s t he s c r i be • s Kn ow I edge of 
history and his sensitivity to the accurateness of the 
historicity of the text. 
In these instances and in many more. the scribe 
demonstrated that he noticed various blanks in the text 
and then responded to the response-inviting textual clues 
by providing some of his own solutions. This is evident in 
a verse like Matt. 26:6. where the reader is to assume that 
Jesus is now in the house of one who was formerly a 
leper. and thus is prompted to imagine that Simon was 
not really a leper but was simply •called• or •named• one 
as a marked distinction of his previous condition before 
coming to Jesus for healing. It is also evident in the 
scribe"s reaction to a verse like Mark 6:48. where the 
reader is led to believe that Jesus was coming to rescue 
the disciples. not by-pass them. The scribe's change in 
Luke 9:48 seems to indicate that he followed the dictates 
of Luke's theology as previously presented and 
subsequently identified the least one as being the great 
one--the Lord God (not just a generic •great one•). 
The scribe's reaction to other response-inviting 
situtations is evident in portions such as Luke 11:36, 
wherein the text could prompt a reader to think of a body 
part. not just any part. Hence, the scribe substituted 
µt~o~(which is used strictly for body parts) for µtpo~ 
(which designates portions. parts. regions. shares. or 
affairs in general). In John 10:14-15, a change was 
probably prompted by a perceived discontinuity with the 
previous text of John. There is nothing in the text of John 
prior to chapter ten that prepares the reader for a 
statement about the intimacy between Jesus and his 
followers paralleling that of Jesus and his Father. And in 
John 10:34-36 the scribe deleted phrases about the 
scriptures--not for any apparent theological reasons--but 
because they distracted from Jesus' main proposition: if 
God calls mortals •gods.· then Jesus can call himself the 
Son of God because he is heavenly. 
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Other examples. noted above. reveal that the scribe 
was not just arbitrarily pruning the text. Often. the text 
seems to have led him in this direction. And though we do 
not see any large portions added to the text. the few 
additions he made were also initiated by his interaction 
with the text. The changes that were not omissions or 
additions were often subtle substitutions of one or two 
words. In many Instances this kind of substitution was 
influenced by his motive to provide his readership with 
lower-level diction. At other times. the scribe was 
prompted by a perceived blank in understanding which 
he took the liberty to fill with his own creative 
interpolations. 
In conclusion. think It could be posited that the work 
of the scribe of P45. on one hand, exhibits a preconceived 
design to produce a digested text. yet on the other hand. 
it shows that he interacted with the response-Inviting 
elements Immanent in the text. As such. h4s unique 
production affirms Jauss• theory that the reader•s 
horizon of expectations effects 'his reading. and It also 
affirms lser's theory that the text Itself. providing a 
structured act. prom~ts individualized receptions. 
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Chapter Five 
An Examination of Scribal Reception through an Analysis 
of Significant Singular Readings of P66. a Johannine 
Manuscript from Jabal Abu Manna. Egypt 
Provenance and Date 
One of the most significant discoveries of biblical 
manuscripts since the Dead Sea Scro I ls is that of the 
Bodmer Papyri. These papyri were purchased by Martin 
Bodmer (founder of the Bodmer Library of world 
Literature in Cologny, a suburb of Geneva) from a dealer 
in Cairo. Egypt in the 1950s and 1960s. The Bodmer 
collection includes four GreeK biblical codices: (1) II, 
Gos p e I of John C'P6 6) : ( 2) v I I - I x . 1 and 2 Pe t e r • Jude C'P7 2) 
and P s a I ms 3 3 and 3 4 ; ( 3) X I v - Xv Lu Ke and John ( P7 5) : ( 4) 
XVI I. Acts. James. 1 and 2 Peter. Jude CP74, seventh 
century). It also has six Coptic bib I ical codices: (1) 111. 
J o h n a n d Ge n es I s : ( 2 ) V I • P r o v e r b s ,; ( 3 ) X V I • Ex o d u s ; ( 4 ) 
XV I I I • De u t e r on om y ; ( 5 ) X I X • Ma t t hew an d Rom ans ; ( 6 ) XX I • 
Joshua (a collection divided with Beatty). The Bodmer 
collection has some GreeK literature (I. Homer's Iliad; IV. 
Menander's Le Dyscolos; xx. Martyrium) and GreeK 
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Christian writings: (1) v. the Nativity of Mary; (2) X-XI I, the 
Apocryphal Correspondence of Paul to the Corinthians, 
and (3) XIII, Homily of Melitus. At least eleven of 
Pachomius' letters in Coptic Sahidic have been 
p r es e r v e d • as we I I as two o f T h e o d o r e • s I e t t e r s a n d two o f 
Horlesios' letters (Robinson 1990). 
According to James Robinson (1986:4-5). an expert in 
Nag Hammadi manuscripts, the Bodmer biblical papyri 
were discovered seven years after the Nag Hammad! 
codices in close proximity (in the Dishna plain, east of the 
Ni le River). (Dishna is midway between Panopol is and 
Thebes.) In 1945 the Nag Hammadi manuscripts were 
found in Jabal al-Tarif (just north of Chenobos1<ion--near 
Nag Hammadi. the city where the discovery was first 
reported). In 1952 the Bodmer papyri were found in Jabal 
Abu Manna. which is also located just north of the Dishna 
plain, 12 Kilometers east of Jabal al-Tar if. 
T h e f o I I ow i n g d es c r i p t i o n o f t h e B o d me r d i s c o v e r y l s 
adapted from the story told by James Robinson (1986:11-
25). who did an extensive. firsthand investigation of both 
the Nag Hammadi and Bodmer discoveries: 
In broad daylight a Musi im peasant named Hsan 
(presumably from Abu Manna Bahari) went out near 
the cliffs beyond the limits of arable land looking for 
sabal<h (fertilizer). but this may have been an excuse 
for see1<ing treasure. While digging with a mattocl<, 
Hsan found some ancient books. but he was not 
particularly impressed with his find. He gave some of 
the boo1<s away to some bystanders. and tool< the rest 
home ( p r es um ab I y I n a j a r ) . The v i I I ager s I< new of t he 
discovery which occured around the time of the fal I of 
King Faru1< (July 23, 1952). Not Knowing the value of 
these ancient Greel< and Coptic manuscripts. Hsan 
burned some of the leaves-- to I ight a waterpipe or just 
to smel I the fragrance of burning papyrus. Hsan 
attempted to barter the papyri codices for cigarettes 
or oranges . but the v i I I agers were not i n t ere st e d - -
deeming the bool<s as worthless. 
Word of the discovery soon reached communication and 
trade centers outside of the village. Middlemen emerged 
who wanted to sel I the papyri to antiquity dealers in 
Alexandria or Cairo. The first purchaser of the Bodmer 
papyri was a goldsmith from Dishna. The goldsmith's son 
was a teacher at the same parochial school as the former 
owner of Codex I I I in the Nag Hammadi manuscripts, 
which had been sold to the Coptic Museum. When the 
go I d s m I t h ' s son showed h i s f at her • s pap yr us t o t he cop t i c 
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Museum • i t was n ea r I y con f i s ca t e d . Fr om t hen on • t he 
go I d s m i t h was v i r t u a I I y under house a r r es t . Bu t t he pap yr i 
we r e s a f e f r om po I I c e sear ch because t hey had been p u t 
in the house of a Coptic priest, who then became a co-
conspirator in the clandestine operation to traffic the 
manuscripts to Cairo. It tool< the goldsmith three years to 
sell off the papyri--at a very good price (due to the good 
marKet of the Nag Hammadi manuscripts). A Cairo dealer, 
Phocion Tano. bought and sold both Nag Hammad! 
manuscripts and Bodmer manuscripts--the latter to Martin 
Bodmer of Geneva. Switzerland. 
As was mentioned previously, Robinson (1990) 
believes that the Bodmer bib I ical papyri belonged to 
Christian monks in monasteries established by 
Pachomius. Within a few Kilometers of Jabal Abu Manna 
I ies the ruins of the ancient basi 11 lea of Pachomius (in Faw 
Qibli). Pachomius (287-346) brought monasticism to this 
area around A.O. 320. By the time of his death, there were 
thousands of monks in eleven monasteries in a radius of 
s i x t y m i I e s a I o n g t h e N i I e R I v e r . A c e n t u r y I a t e r t h e r e we r e 
nearly 50,000 monks in the area. As part of their daily 
regimen, these monks read and memorized the 
Scriptures. Pachomius himself tool< an active role in this 
practice--it is said that he read the Scriptures aloud to his 
f i rs t con gr e g at i on ( i . e . • he was the I e ct or ) . As Pacho m i us 
Knew both Coptic and Greek (as did other monks in his 
monasteries). the monks must have read the Scriptures in 
both languages. Thus, it could be conjectured that these 
monks were served by a scriptorium that produced both 
Coptic and Greek biblical manuscripts. The Bodmer 
collection, which has both Greek and Coptic biblical 
codices. could have come from such a scriptorium. 
B u t t h e c o d i c es d a t e d ea r I i e r t h a n 3 2 5 wo u I d n o t h ave 
been produced in this fourth-century scriptorium: they 
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would have been transported there from elsewhere. It is 
I ikely that some of the Greek manuscripts may have come 
from Alexandria, perhaps brought there by Theodore, a 
rector who had come to Pachomius from the church in 
A I e x a n d r i a . o r by o t h e r A I ex an d r i a n s . T h e o do r e was we I I -
received by Pachomlus (and even Inspired Pachomius to 
learn Greek) and made steward of al I those who came to 
the monastery from Alexandria and other regions where 
Gr eek was s po I< en ( The L i f e of Pacho m i us 9 4 - 9 5 ) . I t i s not 
unreasonable to conjecture that this Theodore used 
copies of the Scriptures from Alexandria to read to his 
Greel<-speaking brothers. 
I t i s a I s o p o s s i b I e t h a t t h e B o d me r c o I I e c t i o n was t h e 
ibrary of a third-century local church or the I ibrary of a 
I e c t o r o f a I o c a I c h u r c h . T h i s 1 i b r a r y was r i c h I y s t o c k e d 
with Greek biblical codices, Coptic biblical codices. and 
Greek classical and Christian I iterature. Some of the 
G r e e k b i b I i c a I c o d i c es • wh i c h c o u I d h av e b e en p r o d u c e d 
in Alexandria, were clearly written for use in church (as 
'P66, and 'P75). It is not difficult to imagine that this 
c o I I e c t i o n c o u I d h av e bee n t h e I i b r a r y o f a we I I - r ea d 
Christian lector (who knew both GreeK and Coptic) or the 
depository of many manuscripts from several persons--
put away for safe-Keeping during the Diocletian 
persecution or some other persecution. (Al I manuscripts 
dated later than the early fourth century. such as the 
seventh-century manuscript 'P74, were not part ot the 
original find but a later one--from the excavation instigated 
by Tano. 'P72, clearly written for personal use, may have 
also come from a later find.) 
Whether the Bodmer papyri were originally the 
possession of some Pachomian monastery or some early 
local church in the same area. the Bodmer collect ion 
contains some Greek manuscripts that were either actual 
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product ions of the Alexandrian scriptorium or copies of 
the Kind of manuscripts that were produced by 
Alexandrian scriptoral practices. 
Some of the GreeK manuscripts discussed above are 
dated in the second century ('P66, 'P75, Bodmer Papyri X-
XI I), but most of the GreeK manuscripts are third and fourth 
century. The Coptic manuscripts date from the fourth 
century. to the seventh century. The complete .. collect ion 
s h ows t ha t t h e mo n K s u s e d G r e e K b i b I i c a I t ex t s a n d o t h e r 
Christian writings (dated from the second to fourth 
centuries). then Coptic bib I ical texts (dated from the fourth 
and fifth centuries). then Coptic writings (dated from the 
fourth to seventh centuries)--especial ly the letters of their 
founding Abbots. Pachomius and Theodore. These 
manuscripts were buried during the seventh century near 
the cliffs of Jabal Abu Manna. a place used by the monKs 
for the burial of their dead (Robinson 1990:2-6, 19-21). 
'P66 was dated to c. 200 by Martin (1956), but Herbert 
Hunger (1960:12-23). director of papyrologlcal collections 
in the National Library at Vienna, dated it c. 125-150 on the 
grounds that many of the I igatures in 'P66 are comparable 
to several other manuscripts of the early second century. 
The Scribe and the Manuscript 
'P66 contains John 1:1-6:11: 6:35-14:26, 29-30: 15:2-26: 
16:2-4, 6-7: 16:10-20:20, 22-23: 20:25-21:9. Because of its 
construction, we are certain that 'P66 originally contained 
only the Gospel of John. With a practiced caligraphic 
hand, the scribe of 'P66 wrote in larger print as he went 
along in order to f i 11 out the codex. The large pr int 
throughout indicates that it was written to be read aloud to 
a Christian congregation (Turner 1977:84-86). 
The scribe produced a manuscript that required at least 
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500 corrections. This gives the impression that the 
ma n u s c r i p t wa s i n i t i a I I y c op i e d w i t h h a s t e a n d t h en wa s 
corrected. To complicate matters, Martin's editlo princep.§. 
(1956, 1958) of 'P66 is also full of errors and in great need 
of correction. I performed this tasK in conjunction with 
proofreading I did on a new transcription of 'P66 for the 
International GreeK New Testament project. At the same, 
completely checKed al I the notations of Fee (1968a:57-97) 
and of Royse (1981:373-449, 643-679) on 'P66, and I did a 
thorough checK of al I the correct ions in 'P66--adding 
several more beyond what were recognized by Fee or 
Royse . ( The r es u I ts of t h i s wo r K we r e pub I i shed by E I I i o t t 
and ParKer. 1995.) 
Through the course of this study, It became clear to me 
t ha t n e i t he r Fee nor Royse we r e f u I I y co r r e c t con c er n I n g 
their analysis of how 'P66 was produced because both 
these scholars imagined that the original scribe made 
most of the corrections. Gordon Fee believed (probably 
correctly) that two exemplars were used in the maKing of 
'P66--the second exemplar was not used for the original 
preparation of the manuscript, but for corrections only. 
However • Fee i mag i n e d t hat t he s c r i be h i ms e I f f u n c t i one d 
as the corrector, maKing corrections in smaller print and 
with haste. Fee (1965:253-254) wrote: 
The scribe had recourse to another manuscript (or 
manuscripts) with which he compared his own 
completed manuscript and made some changes 
accordingly. . The scribe of 'P66, after copying from 
one manuscript, had opportunity at a later time to 
checK his copy against another manuscript, with the 
result, that in a number of instances he chose one 
reading over another and changed his manuscript. 
Royse (1981:404) also believed that the scribe corrected 
the manuscript himself, which prompted Royse to argue 
t ha t " t he t o t a I a c t i v i t y [ o f 'P6 6 ] i s i n deed r a t he r ca r e f u I • and 
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this care is shown clearly by the fact that the papyrus. 
when it left the scribe's hands, contained a fairly low 
percentage of nonsense readings." The one instance 
which substantiates the view of Royse and Fee is found in 
John 1 6 : 1 9 . wh er e i t appear s t hat t he or i g i n a I s c r i be may 
have used two exemplars in creating a reading (see 
comments on this verse). But this is not apparent in any 
other verse. 
Other scholars suspected that there might have been 
another person worKing on the manuscript after the 
or i g i n a I s c r i be f i n i shed h i s wo r I< • co I we I I ( 1 9 6 5 : 1 1 8) 
reveals this in a later evaluation of the manuscript: 
P66 seems to reflect a scribe worKing with the 
intention of maKing a good copy, falling into careless 
errors. particularly the error of dropping a letter. a 
syllable, a word, or even a phrase where it is doubled, 
but also under the control of some other person. or 
second standard, so that the corrections that are 
made are usually corrections to a reading by a 
number of other witnesses. Nine out of the ten 
nonsense readings are corrected, and two out of 
three of al I his singular readings were corrected. In 
short, P66 gives the impression of being the product 
o f a s c r i p t o r i um , i . e . . a p u b I i s h i n g h o u s e . I t s h ows t h e 
supervision of a foreman, or of a scribe turned 
proof reader. 
After maKing a study of the corrections in P66, another 
scholar, Erroll Rhodes (1968:280-281) proposed a similar, 
yet more elaborate scenario. He said P66 was emended 
in three stages: 
1. The scribe of P66 made some immediate 
corrections as he was producing his copy. 
2. After the transcription of P66 was completed, a 
p r e I i m i n a r y ch e c K o f t he man us c r i p t was made ( e i t he r 
by the scribe himself or a more experienced 
col league) by someone who was concerned with 
orthography, but also with an interest in seeing that 
the sentences should read sensibly. This is liKe 
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proofreading a printed text before It goes to press to 
be printed. 
3. A second review of the manuscript was made with 
a greater concern for transcriptional accuracy. An 
e x em p I a r ( d i f f e r e n t f r om t h e f i r s t e x em p I a r ) was 
employed at this stage. Corrections were made in the 
direction of producing a text that is quite similar to 
Nestle 25 . 
Of al I the scholars. Rhodes' scenario is probably closest 
to the truth. However, he is still hesitant about the 
identification of the second corrector. In fact. not one 
scholar has been able to definitely say that a second hand 
was involved in the corrections. although both Colwel I 
and Rhodes suspected this. This hesitation can now be 
eliminated because a paleographic study of the second 
corrector's handwriting reveals that the first paginator is 
the same as the second corrector because the I igatures 
I ine up exactly. (See appendix for a chart demonstrating 
this, and see the worK of Berner 1993.) As noted by Fee 
(1968a:71-75), many of these corrections bring the 
manuscript into line with an Alexandrian-type text. This 
corrector could have been the ex-officio proofreader in 
the scriptorium who used a different exemplar to maKe his 
emendations. 
Thus . i t i s re I at i v e I y c er ta i n that the man us c r i pt was 
produced in three stages: 
1. The original scribe copied the entire text of John. 
maKing corrections as he wrote--primari ly to emend any 
transcriptional mistaKes he not iced. Most of these 
corrections involved fixing nonsense readings. 
2. The paginator of the first part of the manuscript (pages 
1-99) made many corrections, both grammatical and 
substantive. These corrections often brought the 
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manuscript into line with an Alexandrian-type text. Most 
I iKely, this corrector used a different exemplar for his 
emendations. This corrector can properly be called the 
diorthotes. 
3. Another corrector is probably one and the same as the 
s e c o n d p a g i n a t o r . H e ma d e a f ew c h a n g e s • es p e c i a I I y i n 
chapter 13, for the purpose of preparing the text for a 
lectionary reading. This scribe or lector marked up this 
portion with extensive breathing marKs and punctuation in 
preparation for oral reading. 
The significance of this discovery about the correctors 
is that 'P66 is really the worK of two scribes. As such. it can 
be s t u d i e d as two r e c e p t i on s o f t he t ex t . The o r i g i n a I 
s c r i b e p r o v i d es t h e b es t v i ew o f a s c r i be i n t e r a c t i n g w i t h a 
text as a reader. for he seems to have not been 
cons t r a i n e d t o f o I I ow h i s ex em p I a r me t i cu I o us I y . Ra t he r • 
we see him shift bacK and forth from his scribal tasK of 
copying letters to being an engaged reader. The 
co r rector • I i Ke a proof reader i n a pub I i sh i n g house. was 
only reading for errors. He provides I ittle for the study of 
creative reader reception. Nevertheless. his reception 
serves as a control against which we can read the 
receptions of the original scribe. 
'P66 Is an excellent manuscript for a case study on 
scribal-reader reception because it has preserved the 
worK of two scribes: the original scribe and a thorough-
going corrector. The original scribe was quite free In his 
interaction with the text; he produced several singular 
readings which reveal his independent interpretation of 
t h e t ex t . The co r r e c t o r • s wo r K was " s t r i c t " ; wo r K i n g a g a i n s t 
an exemplar. he made several corrections in the 
manuscript that brought it into line with an Alexandrian 
type text. The resultant text. in Aland's terminology, is 
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"normal 
A Study of Singular Variants in P66 
My t ask i n t he f o I I ow i n g pages i s t o f o cu s on how t he 
scribe of P66 functioned as a receptor of the text as he 
read it, and to show how the second corrector operated 
according to a different horizon of expectation. For this 
purpose, have focused on the singular readings of Pee 
wh i ch have s i g n I f i can c e for rec e pt i on study . (Th i s 
excludes most nonsense readings, which were corrected 
anyway; it also excludes itacisms and transpositions.) 
have a I so i n c I u de d read i n gs where i t i s c I ear that the 
co r rector ad justed the or i g i n a I s c r i be • s word i n g to a 
different exemplar. Singular readings are readings in 
which P66 has no other continuous Greek manuscript 
support. This means that if an ancient version also has the 
same reading or a very few late Greek manuscripts (tenth 
century and beyond) have the same reading. then it Is sti 11 
quite likely that the reading is the creation of the scribe of 
P66 (or the corrector). have explored far more singular 
readings than Royse did because he considered only the 
end product o t the man us c r i pt - - i . e . • a f t er i t was co r rec t ed. 
I have looked at all the singular readings of P66, even 
those that were corrected to an attested text. 
I n t he f o I I ow i n g d i s cuss i on • have used t he f o I I ow i n g 
notations: 
P66 =original scribe 
P66* =original scribe prior to some kind of correction 
p55C 1 =correction made by original scribe 
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P66c 2 = correction made by an official diorthotes. the 
second hand 
p55c 3 =correction made by another scribe 
P66c = correction made by an undetermined hand 
I n mos t i n s t an c es wh e r e I i g a t u r es a r e I n v o I v e d • t he 
particular corrector can be determined. When there is a 
d e I e t I on • t h e o r I g I n a I s c r i b e s c r a p e d o u t a I e t t e r o r wo r d 
and of ten wrote over it or next to it. The di or thotes made 
deletions using dots over letters and hooKs. He also 
made a number of transpositions by using transposition 
ma r K i n g s ( I I I ) • a n d mu I t i p I e wo r d i n s e r t i on s b y u s i n g an 
insertion marKs (./.)and anchor marKs Cl]\ JJJ accompanied 
by a marginal insertion. 
The format for the study of the variants In F66 and the 
co r r e c t i on s I n Fe 6 I s f a i r I y s t r a i g h t f or war d . The text I s I I s t e d 
f I r s t • f o I I owed by one o r two v a r I an t s . Th e t ex t I s t ha t wh I ch 
is printed in the Nestle-Aland 27th edition of Novum 
Testamentum Graece. The variants (or variant ) are 
usually singular readings in P66 or one of the corrections 
to F66. Deviations from this format are self-explanatory. 
John 1:3-4 
text 
3 Ilavra 61 abrov l1tvero. ~al Xwp£~ avrov 
l1tvero 006~ lv<. B 1t1ovev 4 lv abro/ ~wq ~v.> 
~al q ~wq ~v rb ~w~ rwv av8p~rwv. 
3 AI I things came into being through him, and without him 
not one thing came into being. <What has come into 
b e i n g 4 i n h i m > was I i f e • a n d t h e I i f e wa s t h e I I g h t o f me n . 
F1sc c o L ws oso• 
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variant 1 
3 ITavra 61 avrov l1tvero. ~at Xwpt~ avrov 
l1tvero ov6~ lv <8 1t1ovev. 4Ev avr~ 'w~ ~v.> 
~a£ ~ 'w~ ~v rb ~w~ rwv avBpw~wv. 
3 AI I things came into being through him. and without him 
not one thing came into being <that has come into being. 
4 I n h i m was I i f e • > an d t h e I i f e was t he I i g h t o f men . 
NC 050C 33 !It 
variant 2 
3 Ilavra 61 avrov l1tvero. ~at Xwp£~ avrov 
l1tvero ov6~ lv<. 8 1t1ovev 4avro/ 'wq ~v.> ~a£ 
~ 'wq ~v rb ~w~ rwv av8pw~wv. 
3 AI I things came into being through him, and without him 
not one thing came into being. <What has come into 
be i n g 4 by h i m > was I i f e • and t he 1 i f e was the I i g ht of men . 
'P66 
Be f ore we exp I ore the c re at i on of the s i n g u I a r var i ant i n 
'P66, it should be noted that the last phrase of 1:3 CD 
1t1ovev--"that which has come into being") has been 
connected with 1:3 or with 1:4 by various ancient scribes 
and modern translators, by means of punctuation. The 
ear I iest manuscripts_ ('P66 ]>75• N• A B) do not have any 
punctuation in these verses. If John had read the passage 
out loud or added punctuation marKs. the hearers would 
have Known how he punctuated the text. LacKing his 
notations. al I readers--from ancient to modern--have had 
to maKe conjectures about the syntax. 
The majority of the early church fathers interpreted 
John 1 :3-4 according to the phrasing in the text. The 
statement was somehow supposed to affirm that the Word 
not only created the universe. he presently sustains I t--al I 
things are alive with his life. But exegesis changed after 
.:1.63 
certain Gnost ics used the passage to say that the Holy 
S p i r i t wa s a c r ea t e d t h i n g . T h e n ex e g e t e s s e pa r a t e d 1 : 4 
from 1:3, as in the first variant. and simply tooK B 
1t1ovEv as an intensifier. 
Because of its early age, it is reasonable to assume that 
the scribe of F66 would have also joined B 1t1ovEv with 
1 : 4 . I n o t he r wo r d s • t h i s i s t h e p r e - u n de r s t and i n g t he 
s c r i be of Fe 6 brought w i th h i m to the text . But th i s must 
have c r eat e d a d I f f i cu I t y f o r t he s c r I be • who may have 
found it hard to understand how al I created things were 
"life" by virtue of being .in. the Word--especially when lv 
avr~ is read as a locative. Furthermore. the implication 
of 1:3 is that all things came into being through the Word 
(i.e., through his agency). consequently. the scribe made 
a simple but significant change: he deleted lv (in). With 
l v gone • t he phrase i s c I ear I y d at i v e • wh i ch therefore 
points to agency: "What has come into being by him was 
I i f e ( or • was made I i f e) • and t he I i f e was t he I i g h t of men . " 
O f c o u r s e • i t c o u I d b e a r g u e d t h a t t h e om i s s i o n o f l v wa s 
accidental. due to homoeoteleuton: 1E10Vil EV. However, 
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s i n c e th i s was I e f t u n co r rec t e d • i t i s j us t as I i Ke I y that i t was 
an intentional omission Intended to rectify an exegetical 
problem. 
John 1: 17 
text 
lht. b v/Jpoc; 61.a Mwvaews l661q. ~Xix.pt.<; 1eai ~ 
a~q8Et.a 61.a'Iquov Xpt.urov l1lVEf0. 
because the law was given through Moses, grace and 
truth came though Jesus Christ 
al I MSS 
variant 
lS f " b II "µ 0 ~ 6 "a Mwuoew~ ~ 6 " e 1J • ii x a p " ~ < 6 ~ > It a £ ii 
alqOe1,a 61,a'lf}UOV Xp1,urov i,i11ero. 
because the law was given through Moses. <but> grace 
and truth came though Jesus Christ 
'P66 it syrh•• 
By adding the contrastive ol (but). the scribe of 'P66 was 
s i g n a I i n g a cont r as t between the two d i s pens at i on s : the 
law (given by Moses) and grace and truth (given by 
Jesus). Though there is no implication thus far in John's 
prologue (1:1-18) of any contrast between the law 
and grace. this contrast is constantly made throughout the 
book of John and in many other books of the New 
Tes t amen t . esp e c i a I I y i n t he E p i s t I es o f Pa u I . wh er e gr ace 
is presented as superceding the law. 
I t i s apparent the s c r i be brought th i s kn ow I edge w i th 
him to his reading of the text. In other words, one may 
deduce that this conception formed part of his horizon of 
expectation--so that when he read a statement placing 
Moses' giving of the law next to Jesus' giving of grace, he 
wanted to show that Jesus had superceded Moses. He 
also wanted to show the contrast as foreshadowing the 
t ens i on ye t t o come i n t h i s boo K . The Jew i sh r e I i g i on i s ts 
were obsessed w i th keep i n g the m i nut e I e g a I i t i es of t he 
c e r em o n i a I I a ws : t h e y op p o s e d J es u s b e c a u s e h e d i d n o t 
precisely Keep the ceremonial laws (e.g .. he broke their 
rules on how one should observe the Sabbath). To make 
sure the reader noticed this tension, the scribe added the 
conjunction ol: "the law was given through Moses, but 
grace and truth came through Jesus Christ." 
The insertion signals contrast. not continuity between 
law and grace. Theologically speaking. it promotes a 
dispensational perspective. rather than a covenantal one. 
As such. it heightens the distinction between Judaism and 
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Christianity. Ancient translators (it syrh**) made the same 
distinction by inserting the contrastive conjunction. and so 
have various English translators (KJV TEV REB). Thus. in 
this textual variant--seemingly so insignif icant--we see 
how theological prejudices. in the Gadamerian sense. 
can affect changes in the text. 
John 1:21 
text 
11:at i]pwn1ua11 aor611, <TL OfJJI; Ev'H.\ta~ E!:> 
and they asl<ed him, <"What then? Are you Elijah?"> 
'P75 c• (W 8 ) 33 Origen 
variant 1 
Tt ofJv; 'H.\ta~ El uv; 
What then? Are you E I i j ah? 
A c 3 e oe3 0234 t 1 · 13 1 
variant 2 
T t o fJ 11 ; 'H.\ ta~ El : 
What then? Are you Elijah? 
N L 
variant 3 
Ev ofJv rt:'H.\ta~ El: 
What then are you? Are you Elijah? 
B 
variant 4 
Tt~ ofjv:'H.\ta~ El uv; 
Who then? Are you Elijah? 
'P66 
The reading of the text appears in a number of different 
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word orders in other GreeK manuscripts--none of which 
e f t e c t t he mean i n g o t t he t ex t . The s c r i be of Pe 6 • however • 
w r o t e r i \ C Who) i n stead o t r i (what ) because that i s 
what he expected the text to read, based on his previous 
r ea d i n g o f 1 : 1 9 ( Wh er e t he q u es t i on i S , "Wh O a r e y OU? " ) • I n 
other words, this change was prompted by his interaction 
with the previous context. But the scribe missed the point 
of John using rt in this verse as a way of emphasizing 
that the questioners were asKing John the Baptist about 
his prophetic office (i.e., one liKe Elijah's). not his 
personal identity. They had already asKed who he was 
(1:19); now they wanted to Know what he was. 
John 1:49 
text 
a~ettptOq avr~ NaOava~A. 'Pappi. UV et b vtb\ fOV 
Oeov. 
Nathaniel answered him, "You are the son of God." 
p55C 2 p75 N A B c D 
variant 
&~ettpLOq avr~ Nalava~A. 'Pappi. ui> et <a>.qlw\> 
b vtb\ rov Oeov. 
Nathaniel answered him. "You are <truly> the son of God." 
Pee 1241 
think the variant in P66 is a legitimate singular reading 
i n as much as ( 1 ) i t does not sh ow up a g a i n u n t i I the t we I f t h 
century, in only one manuscript, 1241, and (2) it 
demonstrates the scribe's first reaction to the text (prior to 
a correction). Having read that Jesus told Nathaniel that 
he was a true Israelite ( ·1se a>.qOw\'lupaq>.Lrq\--
"LooK, a true Israelite"). the scribe expected a parallel 
response f r om Nathan i e I to Jesus . I n other words • the text 
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imp I icates such a response from its readers. Nathaniel is 
a true Israelite because he recognizes the true Son of 
God. Thus, the scribe of 'P66 does a bit of contextual gap-
fi I I ing by having Nathaniel respond, u~ El &Aq9w~ b vtb~ 
rov 9Eov (you are truly the Son of God). Later, the 
second corrector of 'P66 deleted the word &Aq9w~ with 
hoo1<s and dots, thereby bringing it into conformity with 
the standard text. 
John 2:11 
text 
Tavrqv lwotquEv &pX~v rwv uqµELwv b'lquov~ lv 
Kava rij~ faA£AaLa~ 
This beginning of signs Jesus performed in Cana of 
Ga Ii I ee. 
p55c2 LtlL 
variant 
Tavrqv <wp~rqv> &pX~v lwotquEv rwv uqµELwv b 
'lquov~ lv Kava rij faA£Aa1a~ 
This <first> beginning of signs Jesus performed in Cana of 
Ga Ii I ee. 
1'>66* itf,q 
The scribe of 'P66 may have added rp~rqv (first) in 
an t i c i pa t i on of 4 : 5 4 , wh er e i t s pea I< s of t he " second s I g n" 
( 6 E (J f E p 0 v u q µ E i' 0 v) 0 cc u r i n g i n Ga I i I e e . I f s 0 • i t shows 
his Knowledge of the narrative prior to the tasK of copying. 
This prior Knowledge, forming a horizon of expectation, 
influenced his reading of this text and prompted an 
i n t er po I at i on . The d i or tho t es e I i m i n ate d the word w i t h 
hool<s and dots, and also made a transposition of &pX~v 
lwotquEv to lwotquEv &pX~v. 
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John 2:25 
text 
3r£ ov Xpetav elXev lva r£\ µaprvpquv wept <rov> 
avOpwwov• avrb~ 1ap l1tvwu~ev rt ~V lv r~ 
avOpww~ 
because he had no need that anyone should testify about 
< the> man . for he h i ms e I f Knew what was i n t he human 
being. 
'P66c 2 rel I 
variant 
Ur£ ov Xpetav elXev lva r£~ µaprvpquv wEpt 
av0pwwov• avrb\ 1ap l1tvwu~ev rt ~V lv r~ 
avOpww~ 
because he had no need that anyone should testify about 
humanity, for he himself Knew what was in the human 
being. 
'P66* 
It is possible that the reading in 'P66* is the result of a 
scribal error. due to homoeoteleuton--the eye of the 
scribe passing over rov to avOpwwov. But it is also 
poss i b I e t ha t t he om i s s i on o f t he a r t i c I e was i n i t i at e d by 
the scribe thinking that the text implicates that Jesus had 
kn ow I edge of human be i n gs i n genera I . I n deed . the 
context does not specify any particular human being. but it 
speaks of Jesus' reluctance to accept people's belief in 
him based on seeing his miracles (2:23-24). In the mind of 
the scribe of P66, it was best to convey this observation 
about human beings by the anarthrous expression. wept 
av8pwwov. This shows that the scribe was interacting 
with the meaning of the text. in contrast to the diorthotes 
who simply changed it to the standard reading. 
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John 3:3 
text 
'Aµqv aµqv lt1w U0£ 
Truly, truly I say to you [singular] 
'P6eC1 
variant 
'Aµqv aµqv lt1w vµi:v 
Tr u I y. tr u I y I say to you [ p I u r a I ] 
'P66* 
The scribe of 'Pee first wrote 'Aµqv aµqv lt1w bµi:v, 
then scraped out the bµi:v and wrote uot. There are two 
reasons why he might have first written the plural 
pronoun. First, in John's Gospel the plural bµi:v is the 
usu a I ob j e c t t ha t f o I I ows t he f o r mu I a i c exp r es s i on ' Aµ q v 
aµqv lt1w (see 1:51; 5:19, 24-25; 6:26, 32. 47, 53; 8:34, 
51, 58; 10:1, 7; 12:24: 13:16, 20-21: 14:12: 16:20, 23). The 
singular is only used in this chapter. when Jesus is 
add r es s i n g N i code mus per son a I I y ( 3 : 3 • 5 , 1 1 ) , and i n two 
other instances where Jesus was addressing Peter alone 
(13:38; 21:18). That the scribe automatically wrote the 
plural 6µ£v after'Aµqv aµqv lt1w shows that the scribe 
of 'P6 6 must have I< n own the text of John q u i t e we I I - - such 
that it shaped his horizon of expectation. Consequently, 
he u n cons c i o us I y a I I owed h i s memo r y o f a pa r t i cu I a r 
memorable phrase to interfere with his copying of the 
exact wording in this context. and then corrected himself 
when he r ea I i zed what he had done. 
The second reason the scribe initially wrote the plural 
is that the context promotes a pluralization of Jesus' 
a u d i enc e . I n o t he r wo r d s • Jesus was no t j us t t a I I< i n g t o 
Nicodemus but to al I of Israel through Nicodemus. for 
Nicodemus had set himself up--through his speech--as 
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being Israel's representative. This begins to occur in 3:2. 
where Nicodemus says. "we Know that you are a teacher 
come from God." Since Nicodemus had come to Jesus 
as i f he ( N i code mus) were represent i n g I s r a e I • Jesus 
spoKe to Nicodemus as Israel's representative. What he 
said to Nicodemus appl led to al I of Israel (see 3:7, 11, 12 
where Jesus uses the plural: "you al I must be born again," 
" yo u a I I do n o t r e c e i v e o u r t es t i mo n y • " an d " h ow . . w i I I 
you all believe?"). As such, the text--even the previous 
verse (3:2)--prompted a concretization that pluralized 
Jesus• audience, even though he was speaking only with 
one man. Nicodemus. This produced the initial writing of 
a plural object, which was then corrected by the same 
scribe to the singular. 
John 3:6 
Jesus told Nicodemus rb 1E1EllVqµtvov l~ rij~ 
Uap~b~ Uape lur,11, ~a£ rb 1E1EJIJ1qµtJ10JI l~ TOV 
'lrvebµaro~ 1r11Evµa lur,11 (I it. "that which is born of 
t he f I es h i s f I es h . and t hat wh i ch i s b or n of the Sp i r i t i s 
spirit"). This enigmatic expression begs for concretization 
because Jesus did not explain what he meant. The reader 
could imagine that he might have been saying that human 
beings (the "flesh") can produce only more human beings 
("gives birth to flesh"); this answers Nicodemus• question 
i n 3 : 4 . But i n what sense does s p i r i t g i v e b i r th to s p i r i t? 
Does t h i s mean that the s p i r i t produces on I y i ts own K i n d? 
or does it mean that the divine Spirit generates the human 
spirit? 
The scribe of P66 did not add any words to his 
manuscript in an attempt to supply an explanation: rather. 
he employed an orthographic technique to distinguish 
one spirit ('lrVEvµa) from the other. In other words. he tooK 
advantage of a system Known to early scribes of using 
I I I 
special abbreviations for nomina sacra and used it to 
-display his own interpretation. Normally. scribes wrote JINA. 
an abbreviation of 'lrVEvµa. for "the Spirit." However. they 
could choose to write out the word 'lrVEvµa to indicate the 
human spirit. Thus. the scribe of 'P66 distinguished the 
divine Spirit from the human spirit by making the first word 
-a nomen sacrum CIINA) and by writing out the second 
('lrveuµa)--see photograph ·2 in Appendix. This 
orthography strongly suggests that the scribe was 
indicating that the divine Spirit is that which generates and 
the human spirit is that which is generated (Comfort 
1984:130-133). A parallel to this is found in the English 
language, where translators demonstrate their distinction 
between the divine Spirit and the human spirit (or any 
other kind of spirit) by capitalizing the former and not the 
latter: Spirit/spirit. 
John 3: 19 
text 
a~Tq 6t lUT£V q ~plu£~ 3T£ <Tb> 'w~ lA~lvlEV 
El~ Tbv ~6uµov ~al q1a'lrquav ol &vlpw'lrot µalAOV 
Tb U~6TO~ ~ Tb 'W~ 
and this is the judgment that <the> I ight has come into the 
wo r I d • a n d men I o v e d t h e d a r k n e s s r a t h e r t h a n t h e I i g h t 
'Pss 02 re I I 
variant 
a6Tq 6t lUT£V ~ ~plu£~ 3T£ 'w~ lA~lvlEV El~ 
Tbv ~6uµov ~al q1a•quav ol &vlpwrot µaAlov Tb 
u~6TO~ ~ Tb fW~ 
and this Is the judgment that I ight has come into the 
wo r I d , a n d men I o v e d t h e d a r k n e s s r a t h e r t h a n t h e I i g h t 
'P66* 
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The original scribe of J>ss wrote ~we; D,t,>.v8Ell Elc; 
r a 11 1t buµ o 11 C 1 i g h t has come i n t o t he wo r I d ) - -w i t ho u t t he 
article rb before ~we;. It is possible that the scribe 
accidentally dropped the article, or that he die! so 
i n t en t i on a I I y because he wan t e d t o em p has i z e t he 
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abstract quality of light rather than the personalization of it. 
Indeed, throughout most of John's Gospel, "light" is an 
abstraction for Christ, and of the 24 times it occurs in this 
Gospel it is articular 22 times. However. the two 
anarthrous occurences are in simi tar contexts--that is, 
both verses (9:5 and especially 12:46) speal< of "I ight" 
having come into the world. The anarthrous expression 
emphasizes the quality of ight, rather than the identity of it. 
Thus. my conjecture is that the total expression "I ight has 
come i n t o t he wo r I d" b r o ugh t t o m i n d t he s i m i I a r 
expressions in 9:5 ("when I am in the wor Id, I am I ight of 
t he wo r I d " ) and 1 2 : 4 6 ( " I have come a I i g h t i n t o t he 
world"), and therefore prompted the omission of the 
a r t i c I e . T h e co r r e c t o r cam e a t o n g a f t e r wa r d s a n d d u t i f u I I y 
added the article, thereby conforming the manuscript to 
the standard text. 
John 3:31-32 
text 
311 0 ~llW8Ell lpXIJµEllOc; lwallW WallTWll lurt11• b 
~11 l1t rijc; 1ijc; l1t rijc; 1ijc; lurt11 <1tai l1t rijc; 
1ijc; ).a).E£>. b l1t TOV ovpa11ov lpXbµEllOc; 
lWallW WQllTWll lurt11• 323 ~~paltEll 1ta£ ~ltOV<JEll 
rovro µaprvpE£. 
31 The one coming from above is above at I: the one being 
from earth is of the earth <and speaKs of the earth>. <The 
one f r om heaven > i s above a 1 1 . 3 2w ha t he sees and he a r s 
this he testifies. 
Psec 2 p35Vid N2 B L ws 083 086 33 I (add 1ta£ at 
beginning Of 3:32 A 9 063) 
variant 1 
'0 &vw8ev lpX6µevo~ lwavw wav1wv lu1Lv· b ~v 
l~ 1ij~ 1ij~ l~ 1ij~ 1ij~ lu1£v. b ~v l~ 1ov 
ovpavov lpX6µevo~ lwavw wav1wv lu1Lv· 323 
l~pa~EV ~al ~~OVUEV 10V10 µap1vpe£. 
The one coming from above is above al I; the one being 
from earth is of the earth. The one being from heaven is 
above al I. 32What he sees and hears this he testifies. 
'P66* 
variant 2 
'0 &vw8EV lpX6µEVO~ lwavw waVTWV lu1Lv• b ~V 
l~ 1ij~ 1ij~ l~ 1ij~ 1ij~ lu1£v ~al l~ 1ij~ 1ij~ 
AaAE£. b l~ 1ov obpavov lpX6µevo~ 323 
l~pa~ev ~al ~~ovuev 1ov10 µap1vpe£. 31 The one 
coming from above is above al I; the one being from earth 
is of the earth and speaKs of the earth. The one coming 
from heaven 32 testifies that which he has seen and heard. 
'P75 OP 8 for Bv) ) copsa Origen (omit 1ov10 N• D f 1 ) 
The first variant, found only in 'P66*, shows that the scribe 
added ~v (being) to maKe the second clause parallel 
with the first: b ~v l~ 1ij~ 1ij~ I b ~v l~ 1ov 
ovpavov. Then he omitted ~al l~ 1ij~ 1ij~ AaAEt 
(and he speaKs of the earth). This was either an 
a c c i d e n t a I om i s s I o n o f a n e n t i r e I i n e • o r i t wa s i n t en t i o n a I . 
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I f i t was t h e I a t t e r , t h e n i t i s p o s s i b I e t h a t t h e s c r i be d i d n o t 
want John t he b apt i st • s preach i n g to be I ab e I e d as 
"speaKing from the earth." Indeed, according to the 
synoptic Gospels (Matt. 21:25; MarK 11:30; LuKe 20:4). 
J es u s h a d I mp I i e d t h a t J o h n ' s m i n i s t r y was f r om h e av e n . 
This horizon of expectation--one shaped by his reading of 
the other Gospels--may have prevented the scribe from 
writing that John the baptist spoKe "from the earth." 
John 3:33 
text 
b Aapwv avrov T~V µaprvpLav lu~pa1£UEV 3T£ b 
8eb~ aAq8~~ lUT£V 
the one receiving his testimony has certified that God is 
true 
'P66* rell 
variant 1 
b Aapwv avrov T~V µaprvpLav <TOVfOV> 
lu~pa1£UEV, 3T£ b 8Eb~ aAq8~~ luf£V 
the one receiving his testimony--has certified <this>: that 
God is true 
p55C1 
variant 2 
b Aapwv avrov T~V µaprvpLav <o!rb\> 
lu~pa1£UEV, 3T£ 0 8Eb\ aAq0~\ lUT£V 
the one receiving his testimony--<this one> has certified 
that God is true 
Peac2 
Th i s var i an t u n i t i n v o I v es a two - step co r rec t i on : ( 1 ) the 
original scribe added rovrov ("this one"--neuter). but it 
was perceived by the diorthotes to be the wrong 
g r am ma t i ca I f o r m • so ( 2 ) i t was co r r e c t e d by h i m t o 
O~Tb\ ("this one"--masculine). But the insertion of 
rovrov by the original scribe of P66 was prompted by a 
perceived lacl< in the text--namely, it needed a deictic 
pronoun to introduce the testimony, "God is true." Indeed. 
t h i s i n s er t i on i s exact I y what the t rans I at ors of the N RSV 
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did: "Whoever has accepted his testimony has certified 
this, that God is true." 
What i s not ewo r t h y about the second co r rec t i on i s that 
the reading o~r6~ is a variant found nowhere else in the 
manuscript tradition. This indicates that the diorthotes 
must have forgotten his exemplar for a moment and was 
simply concentrating on fixing the original scribe's 
mistaKe. 
John 3:34 
text 
fa pqµafa fOv 9Eov lalE£, ob 1ap <l~ µtfpov> 
6L6wuiv fb wvEvµa 
he speaKs the words of God, for not <by measure> he 
gives the Spirit 
P66c 1 P75 N s 2 c* L ws os3 
variant 
fa pqµafa fOv 9Eov lalE£. ob 1ap <lK µtpov> 
6L6wuiv fb wvEvµa 
he speaKs the words of God, for not <in part> he gives the 
Sp i r i t 
P66* 
Th i s var i an t and the co r rec t i on thereof shows that the 
scribe of P66 was uncomfortable with writing the 
expression ob~ l~ µtfpov (not from a measure). 
Indeed, this expression appears nowhere else in GreeK 
I i t e r a t u r e ( B AG D 5 1 5 ) . T h e s c r i b e wa s f a r mo r e 
comfortable with writing ov~ lK µtpov~. for this was a 
common i d i om i n G r e e K and i n t he New Tes t amen t : i t 
me a n s " n o t i n pa r t - - i . e . . f u I I y . " H e wo u I d h av e e s p e c i a I I y 
expected this idiom in a context wherein John the baptist 
ex t o I s J es us as t he one who " i s o v e r a I I " an d who was 
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"given all things" by the Father (see 3:31. 35). Thus. the 
s c r I b e t h o u g h t t h a t J o h n s a l d J e s u s wa s g I v e n t h e S P I r I t - -
ovtc be 1.dpout;. However. this was not the expression 
In his exemplar, so he checked himself by (1) not writing 
out IHPOV\ completely (he didn't write the 11nal sigma) 
and (2) by Immediately adding a tau (r) superllnearly. This 
co u l d sh ow t ha t t he s c r 1 be • a t f I r s t , a 1 l owed h I s r 9 I-' er t o I r e 
of I I n 9 u I s t I o Kn ow I e d 9 e to l n t er fer e w I t h h I s rec e pt i on of 
the text, but then he corrected this midstream and 
became obedient to his exemplar. even though It must 
have been awkward to do so. 
John 4:6 
t e>< t 
'l~aov\ ~E~owia~w\ lK rij\ boot~opta\ t~ae~~Ero 
o~rw~ t~t rij ~~10 
Jesus. weary from his journey, sat thus on the well 
Psec 2 re I I 
var !ant 
'l~GOV~ ~E~O~taK~\ t~ rij~ b6ot~opLa\ ~~aot~ErO 
o6rw~ hrt rv 1v 
J es us • we a r y f r om h I s j o u r n e y , s a t t h us on t he g r o u n d 
l'66* 
The or lglnal scribe of Fee could have made an acoldentat 
om I s s i on • due to homo e o t e t e u ton : r T/ 11' T/ "'( T/ • However , t he 
change m I gh t have been intent Iona I . The scribe may have 
considered It strange that Jesus would have sat "on a 
we I I '' - - w h i c h i s t h e m o s t I i t e r a I t r a n s I a t i o n o f hd r ij 1 ~ . 
Being from Egypt, where we! Is are scarce--especial ly 
t hose w I t h r a I s e d wa I I s a r o u n d them - - he wo u I d f i n d I t. 
d i f 1 I cu r t t o i mag I n e how anyone co u I d s l t on a we I I . Th I s 
simply did not f It his social horizon o1 e~peotatlons. Thus. 
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he must have imagined Jesus sitting on the ground near 
t he we I I • wh i ch i s an o t her way t o i n t er p r et l 1' l f" ij I' FJ 1 ij 
C near t he we I I ) . As such • t he s c r i be so I v e d t he pr ob I em by 
saying that Jesus sat on the ground. 
John 4:21 
text 
IlLUf"EUl µ01.. 1v11a1.. 3f"£ lpXEf"QI. ffJpa 3f"E Ofif"E lll f"ifj 
<~pE1.> rovr~ ofirE l11 'IEpouolvµoi~ wpou~uvquErE 
rifi war pt. 
Believe me. woman. that an hour is coming when neither 
i n t h i s <mo u n t a i n > no r i n J e r us a I em w i I I · you wo r sh i p t he 
Father. 
1>66° 1 rell 
variant 
IlturEul µ01.. 1v11a1.. 3rt. lpXErat. ffJpa 3rE of}rE l11 rifi 
<~6uµw> ro(Jr~ of}rE l11 'IEpouolvµot.~ 
wpou~uvquErE rifi warpt. 
Believe me, woman, that an hour is coming when neither 
in this <world> nor in Jerusalem wi II you worship the 
Father. 
1>66* 
It is intriguing to conjecture what prompted the scribe to 
o r i g I n a I I y w r i t e " i n t h i s wo r I d " i n s t ea d o f " i n t h i s 
mountain." The word "world" did not come from the 
i mm e d i a t e con t ex t ; i t s I as t a pp ea r an c e was i n 3 : 1 5 - 1 7 . I t i s 
possible that the word ffJpa (hour) stimulated thoughts 
about the last hour. the eschaton (see 5:25, 28)--the time 
when the bet levers would leave this world and go to the 
Father. as Jesus did (16:32-33; 17:11). And it is possible 
t hat t he genera I tenor of John • s "o t her -wo r I d I i n es s" 
p r om p t e d t hough t s of t he wo r I d beyond - - so t ha t when 
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Jesus began to speaK of the coming hour. the scribe 
immediately thought of the next world, where there wi I I be 
wo r sh i p i n heaven . of course . the s c r I be then ca ugh t 
himself and corrected his manuscript. 
John 4:39a 
text 
rbv A61ov rij~ 1vvai~b~ <µaprvpovuq~> 
the word of the woman <testifying> 
Peec 2 (µarvpovuq~) LJLl.l 
variant 
rbv A61ov rij~ 1vvai~b~ <~~iovuq~> 
the word of the woman <saying> 
Pee•vid 
The substitution of br£ovuq~ (saying) for µap'TvpovCTq~ 
(testifying) may seem to be nothing more than a lexical 
sw i t ch . bu t t h i s ch an g e g i v es us some spec i a I i n s i g h t i n t o 
the scribe's horizon of expectations because it strongly 
suggests a Jewish prejudice against women testifying. 
According to Jewish law, only male adults could testify 
( De u t . 1 7 : 6 - 7 ) . The w i t n es s of a woman was not an 
acceptable testimony. Yet here in John's Gospel we have 
the only record in al the Bible of a woman giving witness. 
But the scribe of Pss. who was either a Jew or was greatly 
i n f I u e n c e d by J u d a i s m . c o u I d n o t a I I ow t h e h o r i z o n o f t h e 
text to change his horizon; he conformed the text to his 
own view. It was oKay for the woman to speaK about 
Jesus . bu t not o Kay t o t es t i f y ab o u t h i m . That was f or men . 
liKe John the Baptist. to do (see 1:7-8). 
John 4:39b 
text 
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Efwtv µOt WQVfa a lwotqua 
he told me everything that I did 
'P75 N B c• 
variant 1 
E!wtv µot wavra Bua lwotqua 
he told me everything whatsoever I did 
'P66C 2 A c3 D W 
variant 2 
E!wtv µot wavra Bua 
he told me everything whatsoever 
'P66* 
On one hand, it could be reasoned that lwotqua (I did) 
was accidentally dropped due to homoeoteleuton: waVf!!. 
O!l.J! EWOtq!!.J!. On the other hand, it could be reasoned that 
the previous narrative (4:1-30) prompted the omission of 
lwotqua because, in spite of what the Samaritan 
woman here claims. Jesus did not tel I her everything 
about her Ii fe. Rather. he told her only about her past 
relationships with five men. Of course, the reader infers 
that the woman was exaggerating, but the scribe of 'P66 
thought the exaggeration should be more inclusive--as if 
she we r e say i n g . " her e • s a man who . I i I< e a p r op he t or 
seer, Knows about everything." This concurs with a 
previous verse in this periciope: in 4:25 the woman had 
told Jesus that a coming prophet "wi I I tel I us everything." 
Thus, the scribe, influenced by this reading, has her 
repeat it to her fellow townspeople. 
John 5:28 
text 
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Q~06UOVU£V rij~ ~WVij~ aorOV 
a n h o u r i s c om i n g wh e n a I I wh o a r e i n t h e g r av es w i I I h ea r 
his voice 
'Peec 1 rell 
variant 
lpXEra£ ~pa EV ~ wavrE~ o1 EV rv EP~Po/ 
Q~06UOVU£V rij~ ~WVij~ QOTOV 
an ho u r i s com i n g when a I I who are i n t he w i I de r n es s w i I I 
hear his voice 
'Pee• 
Here is clearly a case where the scribe was reading 
ahead of himself (that is, his reading at the semantic level 
preceded the actual words he was copying from his 
exemplar), because the words a~o6uovu£v rij~ 
~wvij~ abrov (wi I I hear his voice). which appear after 
wavrE~ o1 EV ro7:~ µvfJµdo£~ Ca 11 in the graves). 
jogged the scribe's memory of any earlier, similar 
passage, which reads "an hour is coming when al I who 
a r e i n t h e w i I d e r n e s s w i I I h ea r h i s v o I c e . " I n o t h e r wo r d s , 
the phrase "hearing his voice" prompted a distant but 
s i m i I a r text u a I assoc i at i on , wh i ch made the s c r i be th i n I< of 
an ear I i er v er s e ( 1 : 2 3 ) , wh er e John t he Ba p t i s t s po I< e o f 
himself as "a voice crying in the wilderness." As such, the 
scribe projected his previous reading on his present 
reading. Then he realized that he made a mistal<e in the 
transciption process; so he immediately corrected rv 
Ep~µo/ (the wilderness) to ro7:~ µvfJµdo£~ (the 
graves). 
John 6:63 
Hear i n g Jesus • "bread - of - I i f e" d i scours e • where i n he 
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proclaimed that he was the bread of I ife come down from 
heaven for people to eat. his disciples were completely 
baffled. In response to their mystification Jesus said, "The 
s p i r i t g i v es I i f e : the f I es h counts for not h i n g . The words 
have spoken to you are spirit and they are life." But this is 
just as mystifying--especially the first sentence, an~ called 
for some Kind of gap-ti I I ing. was Jesus refering to the 
d i v i n e Sp i r I t as t he I i f e - g i v er ? or was he say i n g t hat i t was 
the spirit behind his words that mattered? 
The scribe of 'P66 first started to write the word for 
"spirit" (writing the first four letters wvvE for WVEvµa) and 
--immediately corrected it to IlNA. the abbreviation for the 
nomen sacrum. the divine Spirit (see photograph •3 In 
the Appendix). This probably shows that the scribe of 'P66 
recognized that wvEvµa required a different orthography 
f o r a d i f f e r e n t s e n s e h e r e ( i . e . . t h e wo r d s J es us s p o I< e 
were spiritual words with spiritual significance). However, 
the scribe of 'P66 succumbed to the standard formula for 
designating nomina sacra. (See comments on 3:8.) 
John 6:64 
text 
~6E£ 1&p le apXq~ b'lquov~ <rlVE~ Elulv Ot µ~ 
W£UTEbOVrE~ ~al> rt~ lUT£V b Wapa6WUWV ao16v 
for Jesus Knew from the beginning <who are the ones not 
be I i e v i n g and> who i s t he one be t r a y i n g h i m 
'Peec2 ilil 
variant 
06E£ 1&p le apXq~ b'lquov~ rt~ lur£V b 
wapa6'1uw11 aorbv 
for Jesus Knew from the beginning who is the one 
betraying him 
'Pee• ite syrs.c 
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It is possible that the phrase rlvE' Elatv ot µ~ 
11' t. a r E (Jo v f E ' It a£ was om i t t e d a cc i den ta I I y - - due t o 
homoeoarchton (the eye passing from .!..!.VE' to ft.), but 
the change is too exact to have been accidental. Thus, it is 
q u i t e poss i b I e t hat the s c r i be of 'PB 6 wanted to obscure 
any notion of Jesus having foreknowledge of "the 
dam n e d " ( t h e u n b e I i e v i n g ) . A I t h o u g h t h i s wa s a n 
especially thorny theological issue during the 
Reformation, .it could have perplexed Christians from the 
very beginning. 
John 6:69 
text 
Kat qµE£' 1l'E1l't.UfE61taµEv 1ta£ i1V~1taµEv Brt. u~ El <b 
ll11.o, rov 6Eov>. 
And we have be I i eve d and have kn own t ha t you a r e < t he 
holy One of God>. 
'P75 NBC* D L W itd 
variant 1 
b Xpt.urb' b ll11.o' rov 6Eov 
the Christ, the holy One of God 
'Pee copsa,bo,ach2 
variant 2 
b vtb, rov 8EOV 
he Son of God 
i tb syrc 
variant 3 
b Xpt.arb, b vtb, rov 8Eov 
the Christ, the Son of God 
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C3 9* f 1 33 ita,c,e syrS 
variant 4 
b Xpiarb~ b vlb~ rov IEOV 'wvro~ 
the Christ. the Son of the living God 
ec 0250 f 13 syrP.h.pal ~ 
The reading b ll1io~ rov IEOV (the Holy One of God) is 
decidely superior to all the other readings because of its 
excel lent documentary support and because most of the 
other variant readings are obvious assimilations to Matt. 
16:16 ("the Christ, the Son of the living God") or some 
derivation thereof. In each of the synoptic accounts. 
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Peter's declaration is slightly different: "You are the Christ. 
the Son of the I lving God" (Matt. 16:16); "You are the· 
Christ" (Marl< 8:29): "[You are] the Christ of God" (Lul<e 
9:20). Though the title "Holy One of God" is rare in the 
New Testament (the only other occurence is In Marl< 1:24), 
Peter spol<e of Jesus as being "the Holy One" on two 
other occasions (see Acts 2:27: 3:14). 
'P66 and a few Coptic manuscripts display a conflated 
reading: "the Christ, the Holy One of God." This tells us 
that some manuscript prior to 'P66 (perhaps its exemplar) 
had the reading b ll1io~ rov IEov. but the scribe of 'P66, 
who was aware of the other Gospels, wanted Peter also 
to say, "You are the Christ." This is one of the earliest. 
extant cases of Gospel harmonization. it shows that the 
scribe's reading of Matthew and Marl< formed a horizon of 
expectation for his reading of John. 
John 7:24 
text 
<µ~ K.plVEfE> K.af ~~£V, aAAa f~V 6£1talav 1tpla£V 
K.plVEfE 
<you do not judge> according to appearance, but you 
must judge with just judgment 
'P75 B D L T W 
variant 
<µ~ 1tpL11E£> Ir.CH· ~ff.II, ft).).Q: f~ll 61.11:aLa11 1tpLc11.11 
1tp!llEfE 
<he does not judge> according to appearance, but you 
must judge wi~h just judgment 
'P66 
The change in 'P66, which does not appear to be 
accidental. is significant. Of course. the reader has to 
guess who the person is behind the third person singular 
IC p L 11 E /. ( he j u d g es ) . Mos t I i I< e I y . J es us was r e f e r r i n g t o 
himself in the third person (as in his favorite appelation 
"the Son of Man"). This is apparent in 7:18, where Jesus. 
using the third person, speal<s of the one who does not 
see!< his own glory but rather the glory of the one who 
sent him and is therefore righteous for having done so. By 
con t r as t . t he Jew i sh I ea de r s • i n see I< i n g t he i r own g I or y • 
could not judge things correctly. 
The alteration in 'P66 demonstrates that he was 
interacting with the text at a semantic level. His change 
alters the meaning of this verse (Jesus is no longer 
commanding the rel iglous leaders not to judge 
superfically). but the scribe's change is consistent with 
the import of the passage: self-see1<ing clouds correct 
judgment. 
John 7:52 
text 
lpabll~UOll 1tal l6E 3f£ l1t rij~ fa).1.).ata~ 
<wpo~~.,~~> 0011: l1ELpEfQ£ 
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search and see that <a prophet> does not arise out of 
Ga Ii I ee 
'P66c N A B !It 
variant 
lpavvquov ~a£ !SE Bri l~ rij~ faA£AaLa~ <b 
1fpO,qrq~> OV~ l1ELpEra£ 
search and see that <the prophet> does not arise out of 
Ga Ii I ee 
'P66* 
'P66* (not cited in NA 27 ). definitely reads b 1rpO,qrq~ (the 
prophet). which then may have been corrected to 
1fpO,qrq~ (a prophet). The article b in 'P66 is either faded 
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d u e t o a g e o r f a i n t d u e t o e r a s u r e ; i t i s d i f f i c u I t t o t e I I wh i c h 
( s e e p h o t o g r a p h • 4 i n t h e A p p e n d i x ) . E i t h e r way • i t i s 
certain that the original scribe wrote b 1fpo,qrq~ and 
thereby imprinted his interpretation of the text--that Is. he 
considered that the context cal led tor nothing less than a 
reference to the Prophet, the one predicted by Moses 
(see Deut. 18: 15, 18; John 1 :21), who is one-in-the-same 
as the Messiah. Many exegetes had affirmed this sense 
even before the discovery of 'P66. They believed that the 
r e I i g i o us I ea d e r s ' r e t o r t t o N i c o d em u s wa s t a n t am o u n t t o 
saying, "If not even a prophet is said [in the Scriptures] to 
come f r om Ga I i I e e • how much I es s t he ch r i s t ? " Thus • t he 
Pharisees and religious rulers were cont ident that they 
could reject Jesus as having any claim to the Messiahship 
because of his Galilean origin. Of course. the text could 
sti I I convey nearly the same sense with the reading 
1f po, qr q ~ (a p r op he t ) i t we ta Ke i t some t h i n g I i Ke t h I s : " I f • 
according to the Scriptures, not even a prophet comes 
o u t o f Ga I i I e e • h ow m u c h I e s s t h e c h r i s t ? " B u t t h e s c r i b e 
of 'Pee. given his Christocentric inclinations. wanted to 
make sure his readers understood the Christological 
import In this verse. 
John 8:25 
text 
E!rEV avroi:~ b'Iquov~. <Tqv apXqv 3r£ ~al lalw 
bµi:v;> 
Jesus said to them, <"Why do I speak to you at al I?"> 
P66 ND L WT 0 11. 13 33 
variant 1 
Tqv apXqv 3 r£ ~al lalw bµi:v. 
[ I am ] p r i n c i p a I I y t ha t wh i c h also speaK to you 
or " [ I am] wh a t I have been t e I I i n g you f r om t he beg i n n i n g " 
P75 B 
variant 2 
E!wov bµi:v f~V apXqv 3r£ ~al lalw bµi:v. 
I told you in the beginning that which I also speak to you. 
p55C2 
Because early Greek manuscripts did not usually leave 
any spaces between words . I t i s d i f f i cu I t to deter m i n e I f 
the text is to be read as 3 r£ (that which) or 3r£ (why). 
Two early manuscripts, P75 and B, have a space between 
3 and f£; another early manuscript, P66, does not. 
In an attempt to clarify an opaque expression. the 
corrector of P66 added E!wov bµi:v (I sald) before the 
phrase noted above. This yields the translation: "I told you 
in the beginning that which I also speaK to you." A few 
scholars favor this singular reading, arguing that it is the 
one that makes the best sense (for example, see Funk 
1958:95-100). Thus, even though it is a scribal addition. it 
demonstrates the corrector's desire to make the text maKe 
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sense. 
John 8:36 
text 
lav o!v b uib, bµa, llEu8Ep~uv. <3vrwc 
llEV8EpOi lUEU8E> 
if the Son sets you free, <you wi I I be truly free> 
il..LL 
variant 
3vrwc llEv8Epoi lurE 
you are truly free 
'P66 
variant 2 
3vrwc llEV8EpOi 1EV~UEU8E 
you wi 11 become truly free 
1241 
The change made by the scribe of 'P66 was probably 
made in the interest of his Christian readership who 
would have already received from Christ this freedom. 
Thus. it would be more appealing to say "you are free" 
(a I I ow i n g for both a present and pro I e pt i c sense) than to 
say "you will be free." 
John 9:17 
text 
Tl u~ lt1Eic ~Epl <abroij Bri> ~vt~ftv uov ro~c 
b<PBalµov,: 
What do you say about <him, because> he opened your 
eyes? 
'P66c 1 rell 
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variant 
Tt uv At1ei' •ept <ueavrov 3ri> ~vt~etv uov 
rov, o~OaAµov,: 
What do <you yourself say about the fact that> he opened 
your eyes? 
PBB* 
As the former bl ind man was interrogated by the religious 
leaders, a debate ensued about Jesus· identity--with 
some saying that Jesus could not be a man of God 
because he brol<e the sabbath and others wondering how 
one who wasn't a man of God could cure a blind man. so 
t hey t u r n e d t o t he f or mer b I i n d man and as I< e d h i m wh a t 
h e t h o u g h t ab o u t J es u s . I n t h e s c r i b e • s m i n d i t wa s 
perfectly natural for them to emphasize that they were 
asl<ing for his own personal opinion: "what do you 
yourself say?" Hence. he made the change for emphasis. 
which would be especially noticeable in oral reading. As 
such. the scribe of P66 here demonstrates the same kind 
of concern for his audience as did the scribe of P45 on a 
number of occasions. 
John 10:16 
text 
!AAa •pbpara lXw a oo~ luriv l~ rij' aoAij' 
ra(Jrq,• ~a~EiVa OEt µE <a1a1E£V> 
other sheep I have which are not of this fold: it is 
necessary for me <to lead> these also 
al I other Gree!< MSS 
variant 
!AAa wpbpara lXw a oo~ luriv l~ rij' aoAij, 
ra6rq'· ~a~eiva 6ei µE <uvva1a1eiv> 
other sheep I have which are not of this fold: it is 
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necessary for me <to gather together> these also 
'P66 Didymus 
I n 1 O : 3 • Jesus s po I< e of how the shepherd ca I I s each of 
his own sheep by name and then "leads them out" 
Clea1E£ abra). Most commentators understand this 
verse to be about Jesus· call to his people within 
Judaism. So, it is natural for Jesus to speal< about the 
she p her d I ea d i n g t hem o u t of t he f o I d . However • 1 O : 1 6 i s 
understood by most commentators to speal< about Jesus• 
ca I I t o t he Gen t i I es ( t he " o t her sheep " ) . who wo u I d be 
j o i n e d t o t h e J ew i s h b e I i eve r s . T h u s . t h e s c r i b e was 
prompted by the text to thinl< of Jesus as the one who 
wo u I d g a t h e r t o g e t h e r t h e s c a t t e r e d Ge n t i I es . Th e s c r i b e ' s 
change was perhaps drawn from 11:52, where Jesus 
speal<s of "gathering together" many more believers from 
among the nations of the Gentiles. Thus, the change 
made by the scribe of 'P66 displays his concretization of 
this particular passage and his l<nowledge of the entire 
Gospe I . 
John 10:26-27 
text 
bµE£~ ob W£UfEVEfE, 3r£ ob~ lur~ l~ rwv 
wpoparwv TWV lµwv. 27ra wpbpara ra lµa rij~ 
~wvq~ µov a~OVOVU£V, ~Q1~ 1£VWU~W abra ~at 
a~OAOV0ovuLv µ0£. 
you do not believe me. because you are not my sheep. 
27 My sheep hear my voice and I l<now them and they 
f o I I ow me. 
'P66C 2 'P75 B L W 9 
variant 1 
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WpoparWV TWV lµwv, <~a8~~ EfWOV bµiV>. 27ra 
wpbpara fa lµa rij~ ~wvij~ µov a~ovovuiv. ~a,~ 
1iv~u~w aura ~al a~OAOvBovutv µoi. 
you do not believe me, because you are not my sheep, 
<as I said to you>. 27My sheep hear my voice and I Know 
t h em a n d t h e y f o I I ow me . 
AD t 1 · 13 !Ill it syr 
variant 2 
bµEi~ ob WtUfEVEfE, 3rt Ob~ lur~ l~ TWV 
wpoparwv TWV lµwv. <~a8~~ EfWOV bµiv 3rt,) 27 ra 
wpbpara ra lµa rij~ ~wvij~ µov a~ovovuiv. ~a1w 
1iv~u~~ abra ~at a~OAOv8ovutv µoi. 
you do not believe me, because you are not my sheep--
<as I said to you>. 'My sheep hear my voice and I Know 
them and they fol low me.· 
'P66* 
PicKing up on Jesus• previous words, the scribe of 'P66 
turned 10:27 into a direct quote of 10:3 by adding ~al~~ 
elwov bµiv 3ri. (In this structure 3ri signals that direct 
s p e e c h f o I I ows . ) T h e d i o r t h o t es t h e n c o r r e c t e d t h e t ex t o f 
'P66 by deleting these words. But the original wording of 
'P66 demonstrates that the scribe wanted to help his 
readers understand that Jesus had previously spoKen 
w ha t f o I I ows . 
A similar--but not identical--insertion occured in several 
other witnesses but the lacK of the word 3ri clearly 
places ~a8w~ elwov bµiv with the end of 10:26. Thus, 
whoever inserted these words wanted to maKe it clear 
that Jesus had previously told the religious leaders that 
t hey we r e no t h i s sheep . Howe v e r , t h i s i s no t exp I i c i t I y 
said anywhere earlier; nevertheless, the essence of this 
was uttered by Jesus in 8:42-47; 9:40-41. 
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John 10:33 
text 
uv &vOpwwo~ ~v wO£E£~ uEav1bv <8E6v>· 
you being man mal<e yourself <deity> 
p55C 
variant 
uv &v8pwwo~ ~v WO£E£~ uEav1bv <1bv 0E6v> 
you being man mal<e yourself <the very God> 
'P66 * 
I t i s poss i b I e that the a r t i c I e was a cc i dent a I I y added due 
t o d i t t o g r a p h y ( u E av llJt.. 1....!.JL) ; b u t i f i t was a n I n t e n t i o n a I 
addition, the scribe was trying to create a certain dramatic 
effect wherein the religious leaders are appal led that 
Jesus was claming to be the very God--not just that he 
was claiming to be divine. The article gives the force of 
personalization (literally, "you mal<e yourself the God"); 
without the article, the rendering is •you being human 
mal<e yourself divine" or "you being human mal<e yourself 
deity." 'P66 was then corrected, probably by the 
diorthotes. Had the article remained, it would have left the 
s c r i be ' s person a I s i gnat u re on th i s verse - - one wh i ch i s 
characteristic of other changes he made to heighten 
Jesus• divine, messianic identity (see 1:17; 7:52). 
John 11:4 
text 
b'lquOU{ ElWEV, A~1q ~ au9lVE£a ov~ lu1£V wpb{ 
Oava1ov all 6w~p fij~ 66eq{ 10V BEOV, tva 
6oeauli <b vlb~ 10U IEOU> 6£ av1ij{ 
Jesus said, "This slcl<ness is not unto death but is for the 
glory of God, that <the son of God> may be glorified 
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through it." 
a I I other GreeK MSS 
variant 
b vLb~ abrov 
his son 
p45 itc syrs copsa.ac2 
variant 2 
b vLb~ rov avlp~rov 
the Son of Man 
0250 
variant 3 
b vLb~ 
the son 
Paa 
Apparently, it seemed strange to several scribes 
(including the scribe of P66) and translators that Jesus 
would refer to himself as "the Son of God" in this 
p a r t i c u I a r c o n t ex t . s u c h a f e e I i n g was p r om o t e d by t h e 
t ex t o f J o h n i t s e I f i n t h a t J es us a I mos t a I ways r e f e r s t o 
himself as "the Son of Man." or "the son," or "his Son" 
(with reference to God the Father)--each of which are 
reflected in the above variants. The only occasion in John 
where he calls himself "God's Son" is in 10:36, where he 
presents a defense of his deity. The scribe of P66 chose 
the simplest titular identification. "the Son." The scribe of 
P45 made a different change (see previous on comments 
on John 11:4 in chapter four). 
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John 11:27 
text 
Al1E£ abr~. Nat ~6p£E, l1W wEwtarEv~a 3r£ a~ El 
b Xpiurb~ b vtb~ rov 8Eov 
She says to him, "Yes. Lord. I have believed that you are 
the Christ. the Son of God." 
al I other GreeK MSS 
variant 
At1E£ abr~. Nat ~6p£E <wiurEvw>. l1w 
wEwturEv~a 3ri a~ El b Xpturb~ b vlb~ rov 8Eov 
She says to him, "Yes. Lord, <I believe>. I have believed 
that you are the Christ. the Son of God." 
'P66 
In context. Jesus has just been met by Martha. who 
complains to Jesus that he could have prevented Lazarus• 
death had he been there earlier. Jesus assures her that 
Lazarus Wiii rise again because he (Jesus) is •the 
resurrection and the life• and then declares that whoever 
believes in him wil I not die. Then. Jesus asks Martha if 
she believes this. In her response. Martha does not 
answer Jesus· question. Rather. she makes a confession 
of her steadfast faith in Jesus (emphasized by the perfect 
tense): ·1 have believed that you are the Christ. the Son of 
God.· She does not say anything--one way or the other--
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about her faith in Jesus• ability to raise the dead. Thus. the 
text leaves a blank that must be fi lied in by the reader--
either she believed in Jesus' power to raise Lazarus or 
she didn't. The scribe of P66 filled in that blank by 
supplying a direct answer c·1 believe•) to Jesus· question. 
·oo you believe this?· Then the scribe continued with the 
rest of Martha"s confession. curiously. the rest of the story 
does not seem to confirm his choice. for Martha 
demonstrates her resistance to any notion of resurrection 
when Jesus asks for the stone on Lazarus• tomb to be 
removed and she protests (see 11:38-39). Nonetheless. 
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the interpolation posited by the scribe shows that he was 
responding to textual clues to fill in blanks. even if he 
didn't make the best selection. If I were filling in the blank. 
I might have Martha answer. ·1 am not sure. but have 
be Ii eved that you are the Christ, the Son of God." 
John 12:2 
text 
<lwoL~uav> oev aor~ OEtWVOV l~E£ 
then <they made> him a supper there 
al I other Greel< MSS 
variant 
text 
<lwoL~UEV> oev aor~ OEtWVOV l~E£ 
then <she/he made> him a supper there 
'P66 
Unless the tense change in 'P66 was an accident--and 
there is no reasonable explanation for one--the scribe of 
'P66 made an interesting alteration. Instead of the entire 
family of Lazarus, Martha, and Mary preparing a meal tor 
Jesus, the scribe of 'P66 has only one of them doing this. 
We would presume that the scribe was thinl<ing of Mary. 
since Martha and Lazarus are mentioned in the same 
v e r s e . fl <.4 t t ha t does n ' t f i t w i t h wh a t Gos p e I s t e I I us ab o u t 
Mary and Martha--and the scribe of 'P66, as an 
experienced Gospel reader, would have l<nown this. Mary 
was l<nown as one who Ii l<ed to be near Jesus and hear 
his ministry, while Martha was l<nown for her practical 
service (see Lul<e 10:38-41). Thus. it is lil<ely that the 
scribe had Martha in mind and probably presumed that 
h i s Ch r i st i an readers • fa m i I i a r w i th the Gos p e I s • wo u I d 
have thought the same. This is further affirmed by the 
scribe's deletion of the article before Mapla in the next 
clause: 11:a£ Map9a 6i1111:bJ1E£. This allows for the 
translation: "then she--even Martha--made him a supper 
there and she served." 
John 12:3 
text 
q 6~ 0L11:ta lWA'IPWB'I l.11: rij~ ouµij~ TOV µvpov 
t he house was f i I I e d w i t h t he f rag r an c e of t he per f um e 
'Pa 6 c 2 re I I 
variant 
q 6~ 0L11:ta lWA'IPOVTO l.11: rij~ ouµij~ TOV µvpov 
t he h o use was be i n g f i I I e d w i t h t he f r a g r an c e o f t he 
perfume 
'P66 * 
The scribe of 'P66 used a more colorful. dramatic verb 
tense--the imperfect--to depict that the house was 
gradually f i I led with the fragrance of the perfume. This 
s I i g h t c h a n g e s h ows t h e s c r i be · s p e n c h a n t f o r g o o d 
story-telling. The diorthotes came along and dutifully 
changed the imperfect to the aorist, as it stands in all 
other manuscripts. 
John 12:11 
text 
3r£ W0AAO£ 6£ avrbv bwij7ov rwv'lov6atwv 11:al 
lwturEvov EL~ rbv'l11uovv. 
because of him [Lazarus]. many of the Jews left and were 
believing in Jesus 
ll.!...L 
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variant 1 
3r£ rollot rwv'Iov&atwv &£ avrbv brij1ov ~at 
lrturevov et~ rbv'I~uovv. 
because many of the Jews, on account of him [Lazarus], 
I e f t and we r e be I i e v i n g i n Jesus 
D i t 
variant 2 
3r£ rollot &£ avrbv rwv'Iov&atwv lrturevuav 
et~ rbv'I~uovv. 
because of him [Lazarus]. many of the Jews believed in 
Jesus 
'P66 
According to the text. many Jews were "going over" or 
"going away" (i.e .• leaving their allegiance to Judaism and 
t o t he J ew i sh r e I I g i o us I ea de r s ) and "we r e be I i e v i n g I n 
Jesus" (or • "were beg I n n i n g to put the i r fa i th I n h i m" ) . But 
this abandonment of Judaism for Jesus is completely 
absent in 'P66. Why? It would be tempting to answer that it 
was never part of John's Gospel and that it was added 
later in an attempt to emphasize the split between 
Jud a i s m and Ch r i s t i an i t y . Bu t t he wo r d s a r e p r es en t i n 
'P75, which is not much older than 'P66 (fifty years or so): 
t h e r e f o r e • I ca n n o t b e ab s o 1 u t e a b o u t t h i s . s o • i f t h e wo r d s 
were in the exemplar for 'P66. would conjecture that the 
scribe deleted them because the scribe thought his 
readers would not understand the expression b~q1ov 
(were leaving) or because the scribe did not want to make 
the schism between Judaism and Christianity a prominent 
f ea t u r e . Howe v e r • i t m u s t b e n o t e d t h a t t h e d i o r t h o t es 
C who norm a I I y supp I i e d a cc i den ta I de I et i on s) had no 
problem with this omission, thereby revealing the 
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unllkellness of these words being In the exemplar. 
John 13:5 
text 
p&A~E£ 6owp Ei, <rbv V£1rrijpa> ~ai ~pearo vt~rEtll 
TO~~ 1rboa~ TWV µa8~TWV 
he put water Into <the basin> and began to wash the feet 
of the disciples 
re I I 
variant 
p&A~Et eSwp El' <rbv ~OOOVt~rijpa> ~at ~pearo 
vtwrf'V TOV~ ~6oa~ TWV µa8~TWV 
he put water into <the footbasin> and began to wash the 
feet ot the disciples 
Pee Ccopb 0 ) 
The scribe of Pee added some descrlptlve color to his text 
by changing the generic word vi?rrijpa to the specific 
~o6ovi•rijpa. The V~1rrijpa was used for all Kinds of 
wash I n g : the 'Ir o 6 o v £'Kr ij pa was used spec i f I ca I I y to 
des c r I be a foot pan or a bas i n f or f o o twas h I n g . The I at t er 
word was in existence as early as the third century B.C., 
spelled as 1f06a11£1rrfip (BAGD 680). The spelling used 
by the s c r l be of Pe 6 i s a I ate r tor m , appear I n g ! n wo r Ks 
dated In the first to third centuries A.O. (Llddel I and Scott 
1426). This change by the scribe of Fee provides a 
w I n d ow I n t o t h e s o c I o - I i n g o m i I I e u a n d I e x i ca I r G I' e r t o I r e o f 
the scribe. 
John 13:24 
text 
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this one then nods to Simon Peter <to asK who it Is he was 
speal<ing about> 
A (0) W (9) f 1 • 13 !Ill 
variant 
~vBtu8a£ rL~ av etq ~ept o& e!wev 
to as I< who i t i s he s po I< e about 
'P66c3 
variant 2 
~at Al1E£ avro/ ri lurtv wept o& Al1E£ 
and he says to him who is the one he's speaKing about 
'P66*Vld B C L 068 33 
The apparatus of NA 27 indicates that 'P66* is illegible. 
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True. it is very difficult to read, but most llKely it read~/(= 
~a£) AE1E£ avrw E£WE (see Fee 1968a:96), which was then 
corrected by the second corrector (see photograph •5 in 
the Appendix). As such. the reading of 'P66* conforms to 
that found in B c L etc. This reading has far better 
documentary support and accords with Johannine style--
no where else does John use the optative mood or the 
verb w v 8 tu (J a£ . Thus . i t i s cur i o us why a co r rector wo u I d 
have adjusted this. However. this corrector was not the 
diorthotes but another reader who made several notations 
in chapter 13 for the saKe of oral reading. These changes 
could have h~ppened any time--perhaps even at 
Pachomius Monastery in the fourth century or thereafter. 
This stands to reason because the change in 'P66c 3 
reflects the testimony of later manuscripts. In this regard, it 
provides a window into the history of the transmission of 
the text. 
John 14:17 
Although this does not involve a singular variant, the 
textual phenomenon in Fee reveals something signif icaint 
about the character of the scribes of this manuscript. 
There is a significant textual difference in this verse 
concern i n g the tenses of the two verbs i n the second 
clause: 
TµE£~ 1£V~U~EfE avr6. 3r£ ~ap bµ£v µtVE£1µEVE£ 
~al lv bµiv lura£/Eurtv. 
You Know him [the Spirit of truth] because he abides/WI I I 
abide with you and wi I I be/is in you. 
The first verb µEVE£ is present tense when written as 
µtVE£, and future tense when written as µEVE£. 
Howe v e r . many o f t he ea r I i es t man us c r i p t s do no t ex h i b i t 
accents marKs, so the tense of this verb is uncertain. The 
second verb in Feec 2 F75 NA o L Q w is lura£ (wi I I be), 
, 
and in Fee• B D* w is Eortv (is). There are three 
possible translations: (1) because he abides with you and 
wi 11 be in you: (2) because he wi 11 abide with you and wi 11 
be in you: and (3) because he abides with you and is in 
you. Feec 2 F75 NA D L Q w can support the first two 
renderings: Fee• B D* w can support the third rendering. 
It is quite significant that the corrector of Fee changed the 
1 
verb Eortv to lurai in order to produce a different 
meaning (either the first or the second). The third 
meaning. as conveyed 'by F66*. cou Id be seen as the 
scribe's attempt to depict the Spirit's relationship with the 
Christians he was maKing his copy for. To them, the Spirit 
was both with them and in them: this would not have been 
true for the disciples on the eve of Jesus' crucifixion. 
I n con text , Jesus was t e I I i n g h i s d i s c i p I es that he wo u I d 
send them the Spirit as the ~apa~~~ro~. Jesus added 
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that they should Know who "the Paraclete" is because "he 
abides with you and wi 11 be (or. is) in you." If the text 
o r i g i n a I I y h ad two p r es e n t t en s e v e r b s • t h i s s t a t em en t 
could be understood to describe, prolept ical ly, the 
two f o I d I o ca t i on o f t he s p i r i t i n r e I a t i on sh i p t o t he be I i ever . 
I n other words • the s p i r i t i s v I ewe d i n i ts future state as 
present with and in the bel lever. (A text with both verbs In 
the future tense gives the same sense.) If the text originally 
had a present tense verb and a future tense verb. then 
Jesus probably meant that the Spirit as present with Jesus 
(then and there) was with the disciples. and, in the future. 
would be in the disciples. 
In this regard it is important to note that the pronoun 
used in reference to rb 7rJIEUJ'a (the Spirit) is masculine, 
aorbv (both occurences) in Pee• (also o L), when it 
should be neuter (aor6) according to proper grammar. 
The masculine pronoun emphasizes the Spirit's personal 
ex i s t enc e • as i n 1 e : 1 3 - 1 4 • wh er e t he masc u I i n e l 1r. E £JI o ~ 
appears. when It should have been neuter for 
grammatical reasons. The grammar-conscious corrector. 
Peec 2 • changed the masculine to the neuter. abrl>. If 
John didn't write the masculine (as is the testimony of 
Peec 2 P75 N B). then the scribe of Pea may have been 
making an exegetical point: the Spirit is a personal being 
just as Jesus is. 
John 15:15 
text 
001r.tr£ lt1w bµa~ oovlov~. 3f£ b oovlo~ OOlr. 
OlOEJI rL 7r0£E£ aorov b 1r.Vp£O~· bµa~ 6~ <Elpq1r.a> 
;tlov~. Br£ 7ravra a ~1r.ovua 7rapa rov 7rarp6~ µov 
l111'1p£ua bµ£v. 
No longer I cal I you servants. because a servant does not 
I< now what h i s mas t er i s do I n g • bu t < I have ca I I e d > you 
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friends, because al I things which I heard from my Father, 
made Known to you. 
al I Greek MSS 
variant 
OV~lT£ lt1w vµa\ 6ovlOV\, 3T£ b 6ovlO\ OV~ 
ol6EV TL ~0£Et aVTOV b ~Vp£O\• vµa\ 6~ <lt1w> 
¢LlOV\, 3r£ ~avra a ~~ovua ~apa TOV ~arpb\ µov 
l1vt:Jp£ua bµ£v. 
No longer I cal I you servants, because a servant does not 
Know what his master is doing, but <I cal I> you friends, 
because a I I t h i n gs wh i ch I he a r d f r om my Fa t he r • I made 
Known to you. 
'P66 
The change of verb in 'P66 could be the result of 
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assimilation to the previous verb, but it is just as likely the 
result Of the scribe's personal concretlzation of the text. 
N owh e r e pr i or i n John • s Gos p e I had Jesus t o I d h i s 
disciples that they were his friends: hence, the scribe 
considered the perfect tense Elpq~a to be inaccurate. 
This declaration seems to be the f lrst announcement of a 
new relationship between Jesus and his disciples--one 
that cal led for a present tense verb. 
John 15:25 
text 
all tva ~lqpwlv b lb10\ <b EV T~ vbµ~ avrwv 
1E1paµµtvo\> 3r£ ,Eµtuquav µE 6wpEav. 
but that the word might be ful f i I led, <which in their law Is 
written>. "they hated me without cause." 
'Paacvid 'P22vid N B o L 
variant 1 
b 1e1paµµtvo~ lv r~ vbµo/ abrwv 
wh i ch i s w r i t ten i n the i r I aw 
A0f 13 !1 
variant 2 
b lv r~ vbµ~ 1e1paµµtvo~ 
which is written in the law 
'P66* 
For Jesus to call the Scriptures "their law" can be 
perceived to be a pejorative statement, wherein Jesus 
was disassociating himself from the Jews and their 
Scriptures. Indeed, Jesus had previously used the same 
Kind of language when he labeled the Scriptures as "your 
law" When speaKing to the Jewish leaders (see 8:17 and 
10:34 where other scribes deleted "your"). It is possible 
that the scribe of 'P66, having sympathies for the Jews. did 
not want this distancing to be made between the Jews 
and Christians (see note on 12:11.) In any event, the 
single variant displays the scribe's liberty to interact with 
the meaning of the text. 
John 16:7 
The scribe of 'P66 omitted lav 6~ ~opevOw, ~tµ¥w 
abrbv ~pb~ fJµa~ (but if go, I will send him to you). The 
omission could have been accidental, due to 
homoeoteleuton (the previous clause ends with fJµa~). or 
intentional. If the latter, the scribe saw this expression as 
superfluous and redundant; it hinders the syntactical flow: 
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"I tel I you the truth: it is better for you that I go away. For if 
do not go away, the Comforter wi 11 not come to you; [but if 
I go • I w i I I send h i m t o you . ) And when he comes , he w i I I 
j u d g e the wo r I d . " Thus • t he de I et i on • I f i n tent i on a I • was 
made for the ease of reading comprehension. 
John 16:19 
The scribe of P66 displayed a conflation of readings by 
writing ~µEAAOV "at ~8EAOV avrbv ~pWfQV (they 
intended and they wanted to asK him). The verb ~µEAAOV 
is found in NW 579, and ~8EAOV in al I other GreeK 
manuscripts. This reveals that the scribe of P66 may have 
had access to two exemplars; not being able to maKe a 
decision between the two readings, he included both. 
The diorthotes of P66 deleted "a~ ~8EAOV. 
John 16:32 
The original scribe of P66 wrote o"opr£o8ijrE ravrE\ 
l"aorO\ El\ fQ l6£a 1'Qµ~ µfJVOV ittPijfE (all/each Of 
you wi I I be scattered to his own p I ace and wi I I I eave me 
alone). The word ravrE\ was then deleted--perhaps by 
the original scribe. But there is something to learn here 
about how this scribe interacted with the text. His penning 
the word "ravrE\" displays his Knowledge of the other 
Gospels. In Matt. 26:31 and MarK 14:27, both parallel 
passages to John 16:32, Jesus speaKs of ALL (ravrE\) 
f ors a K i n g h i m . Thus . th i s i s what must have been i n the 
s c r i be ' s m i n d when he came to John ; i t formed h i s 
ho r i z on o f exp e c t a t i on . t o wh i ch he au t om at i ca I I y 
conformed the text of John. But then the horizon of the text 
caused him to reform his view and maKe a proper 
adjustment. John did not say o1'opr£o8ijrE ravrE\ but 
01'0pr£olijrE l"aorO\--pointing to each and every 
disciple Individually. 
John 17:8 
text 
ra pqµara & lOW1'Q\ µ0£ <6l6w"a abrOt\, 1'a£ 
avrol> lla{jov 
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the words which you have given me <I gave to them and> 
they received 
p55C2 
variant 
ra p~µara a l6w~a~ µO£ llapov 
the words which you have given me they received 
P66* 
This is another case of the scribe of P66 shortening the 
text for the sake of sty I 1st ic economy and/or ease of 
readabi I lty. The words 6t6w~a avro£~ ~al avrol are 
not needed to communicate the message that Jesus 
conveyed to the disciples what he had heard from the 
Father. 
17: 11 and 17: 12 
There is a common expression in both these verses, 
where Jesus asKs the Father, r~p~uov avrob~ lv r~ 
ovbµart uov ~ 6t6w~a~ µ0£ (Keep them in your 
name which you have given me). What is unusual about 
this expression is that Jesus says he was given the 
Father's name. One would think that Jesus would have 
asked, "Father, preserve the disciples in .!!!.Y. name which 
you have g i v en me . " I n deed . t he s c r I be of P6 6 mus t have 
had the same expectation as prompted by his previous 
reading of John (see 14:13, 14, 26; 15:16. 21; 16:23, 26). 
for in both verses he wrote µov (my) after ovbµarL 
(name) instead of uov (your). and then immediately 
corrected it to uov--once he tooK a second look at his 
exemplar. This shows that his previous reading created a 
horizon of expectation for his present reading, which was 
then cha I lenged by the horizon of the text. 
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John 17:11b 
text 
tva IDu£v rv tca6w~ qµE£~ 
that they may be one. even as we are 
p55C2Vid rel I 
variant 
omit clause 
Pa 6 • i t cop a ch 2 
'P66 shows that a corrector made an insert marK after w 
OEOWtca~ µ0£ and then very I iKely added the phrase £Va 
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WU£V EV tca6w~ ~µE£~ on the bottom of the page, but the 
correction is not extant (see photo ·e in the Appendix). In 
any event, it is possible that the original scribe omitted the 
phrase for one of two reasons, both of which are related 
to one another. The first reason he omitted the clause 
would be to join 17:11a with 17:12 so as to preserve the 
thematic unity: the divine preservafion of the apostles. The 
second reason he omitted the clause was to postpone 
t he me n t i o n o f u n I t y u n t i I 1 7 : 2 o - 2 4 • wh e r e t h i s t h em e i s 
developed completely. In other words. according to the 
s c r i be ' s way o f t h i n K i n g , t he men t i on of t he be I I ever s ' 
oneness as connected with the oneness between Father 
and Son was not wel I placed in 17:11. 
John 17: 12 
text 
l1~ lTqpovv abTov~ lv T~ bvbµaTt uov <~> 
otow1ea~ 11 0, 
I was keeping them in your name <that> you have given 
me 
p55CVid B C* L W 
variant 1 
l1w lr~povv avro~~ lv ro/ ov6µarL uov <oO~> 
olow1ta~ µo' 
I was Keeping them In your name <those> whom you have 
given me 
A cc 3 J o !It 
variant 2 
I was Keeping them in my name 
'P66* 
The text has early and diverse textual support ('P66cvid B 
C* L W). 'P66 shows that a corrector made an insert marK 
after rw ovaµar£ uav and then very liKely added the 
phrase w 0Eow1ta~ µ0£ on the bottom of the page, but the 
correction is not extant (see photo •G In the Appendix). 
The variant appears in later manuscripts for the same 
reasons explained in 17:11 (see above). 
John 17: 14-18 
There are several omissions in this section in 'P66, but the 
first two are not singular variants. Nonetheless, they could 
be instructive in this study: 
( 1) 'P66* D 113 i t syrs omit 1ttllw~ l1w av1t Elµl l 1t rav 
1t6uµav (as am not of this WO r Id), in 1 7: 1 4. 
( 2) 'P66c2 33 copbo omit a I I of 17: 16-- l 1t f av 1t6uµav 
OVlt Elulv 1ta8w~ l 1w av1t dµl l 1t f av 1t6uµav 
( they are not of th i s wo r I d as I am not t h i s wo r I d) . 
(3) 'P66 omits the second clause of 1ta8w~ lµ~ 
awlUfE£la~ El~ rbv 1t6uµav, ltQ'JW arl<TfE£la 
avrob~ El~ rbv 1t6uµov (as you have sent me into the 
world, even so have I also sent them into the world.) 
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Each of the above omissions could have been accidental 
due to homoeoteleuton: the endings of 17:14 and 17:16 are 
similar and the endings of 17:18a and 17:18b are 
i den t i ca I . The second co r r e c t or of 'P6 6 added t he p h r as e 
~as~~ ~,~ ov~ ELµt ~~ rou ~6uµov bacK into 17:14, 
and then another corrector deleted al I of 17: 16, perhaps 
thinKing that the original scribe had misplaced the 
statement (17:14b and 17:16 say nearly the same thing). If 
t hey we r e no t a cc i den t a I om I s s i on s , t hen I t I s poss I b I e 
that the scr ibe(s) of 'P66 attempted to de-emphasize 
J es us ' r e I a t i o n s h i p t o t h e wo r I d . 
The omission in 17:18, if not accidental, could have 
been made in the interest of preserving the themat le unity 
of 17:17-19, which deals with sanctification--Jesus having 
sanctified himself for the saKe of the disciples' 
sanctification. 
John 18:5 
text 
Elurq~E' 6~ ~a£'1ob6a~ (0 ~apa6,6o~~ avrbv> µEr 
avrwv. 
And Judas, <the one betraying him.> stood with them. 
'P6 6 c 2 re I I 
variant 
Elurq~E' 6~ ~a£'lob6a~ µEr avrwV. 
And Judas stood with them. 
'P66"' 
The omission in 'P66 cannot be explained as accidental. 
Knowing that his readers had previously been introduced 
to Judas as Jesus' betrayer (18:2). the scribe dropped this 
from the text. The omission maKes for a more artistic 
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narrative in the sense that it doesn't blatantly name Judas 
as " t he be t r ayer " r i g h t wh i I e he i s cu I m i n at i n g h i s bet r a ya I . 
Of course, in the original composition of John's Gospel 
the writer may have added b wapa6i6ov~ avrbv to 
distinguish this Judas from the other Judas (see 14:22), 
bu t once was apparent I y enough i n t he op i n i on of the 
scribe of P66. 
John 18:15 
text 
b 6~ µa0qr~~ ~~Eivo~ ~v 1vwurb~ f~ apX£EpEi 
and that disciple was Known by the high priest 
p55C 2 re I I 
variant 
omit 
p55• 
There is no logical way to explain this omission as being a 
scribal accident. Therefore, it must be assumed that the 
scribe purposely omitted this expression. He did so 
b e ca u s e h e m u s t have t h o u g h t I t wa s i mp o s s i b I e f o r t h e 
"o t her d i s c i p I e • " who i s usu a I I y presumed to be " the 
beloved disciple" (compare 13:23 with 20:2 for the 
common Identification). to have been Known by the high 
p r i es t . H ow c o u I d t h I s Ga I i I ea n d i s c i p I e • o f t e n I d en t i f I e d as 
the apostle John (son of Zebedee). be an acquaintance of 
the high priest in Jerusalem? Some commentators have 
conjectured that John, as a merchant for his father's 
fishing business in Gali lee. may have sold fish to the 
priestly family in Jerusalem (Carson 1991:581-582). 
Although this is not impossible, it is speculative. Most 
commentators are baffled by the connection. Faced with 
the same uncertainty, the scribe of P66 omitted it. His 
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r es u I t an t t ex t . w i t h t h e om i s s i on . r ea d s as f o I I ows : " s i mo n 
Pet er f o I I owed Jesus . and so d i d an o t her d i s c i p I e . And he 
entered with Jesus into the court of the high priest." (See 
next note.) 
John 18: 16 
text 
leijAOEv o~v b µaOqrq\ b &AAO\ b 1vwurb\ rov 
apXt.Ep~W\ 
therefore the disciple, the other one, the one Known to the 
high priest. came out 
B caVid L 
variant 
leijAOEv o~v b µaOqrq\ b\ ~v 1vwurb\ rov 
apX1.Ep~W\ 
therefore the disciple, who was Known by the high priest, 
came out 
p5 6 Vid 
variant 2 
l€ijA0Ev o~v b µaOqrq\ b &AAO\ b\ ~v 1vwurb\ rw 
apXt.EpE! 
therefore the disciple, the other one, who was the one 
Known to the high priest. came out 
NA c2 o2 we f 1 • 13 1 
As was mentioned in the previous note, the scribe of 'P66 
did not want to identify "the other disciple" (who is the 
same as "the beloved disciple") as being Known to the 
high priest. so in this verse the scribe of 'P66 omitted b 
&AAO\ (the other one). The resultant text indicates that 
some disciple, who was not Peter and who was Known by 
t he h i g h p r i es t . a I I owed Pe t er t o en t er t he co u r t ya r d . 
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18:37 
In this verse we see how the scribe of P66 became so 
accustomed to writing the Hebraic idiom, arE1tpLB11 ic:al 
El'lfEV (he answered and said), that he expanded 
arE1tpLB11 b'Iquov~ (Jesus answered) to 'Iquov~ 
arE1tpLB11 1tal El'lfEV (Jesus answered and said)--
contrary to the Hellenistic tendency to shorten such 
idioms. This shows what Kind of power verbal repetition 
can have over one's mind. (The expression arE1tpLB11 
ic:al El'lfEV appears over 125 times in the Gospels.) 
John 19:5 
text 
Kat ll1Ei avroi~'I6ov b ~vBpwro~ 
And he says to them. "Beheld. the man." 
Pee 2 cv id re I I 
variant 
Kal ll1Ei avroi~'I6ov. 
And he says to them, "Behold" 
B 
variant 2 
omit 
Pee• 
The corrector of P66 probably intended to add these 
wo r d s i n t o t he t ex t . f o r t he r e i s an i n s er t s y m b o I f or wh er e 
this sentence should go (see photograph ·a in the 
Append i x ) . Bu t t he wo r d s t hems e I v es . p r ob ab I y w r i t ten i n 
t h e I owe r ma r g i n . a r e no t ex t an t . Bu t why wo u I d t he 
original scribe have omitted them? Since there are no 
obvious signs to account for a transcriptional error, this is 
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either a non-interpolation or a purposeful excision. If the 
former. then Pee• is or lginal. B presents the shortest 
interpolation. and al I other manuscripts present a long 
interpolation. If the latter. then it could be reasoned that 
the scribe of Pee• took exception to Jesus being 
p r es en t e d by P i I a t e t o t he wo r I d as one ca I I e d " t he man . " 
The scribe of B may have also felt the same. So, both 
were pro t e c t i n g Jesus • d i v i n e i dent i t y- - perhaps i n 
an t i c i pa t i on o f 1 9 : 7 • wh er e t he Jew i sh I ea de r s say t ha t 
Jesus claimed to be the Son of God. 
John 19:16b-17 
text 
IlaplAapov o~v rbv'Iquovv. ~at pauratwv lavr~ rbv 
uravpbv leijAOEv el~ rbv AE1bµEvov KpavLov Tbwov. 
Then they tooK Jesus; and carrying the cross by himself, 
he departed to the Place of the SKul I. 
B Ds L 33 i t 
variant 1 
IlaplAapov OE rbv'Iquovv ~a£ q1a1ov. ~at pauratwv 
lavr~ rbv uravpbv leijAOEv El~ rbv Ae1bµevov 
KpavLov Tbwov. 
And they tooK Jesus and led him away; and carrying the 
cross by himself, he departed to the Place of the SKUii. 
A 9 054 oe5 I 
variant 2 
Q, OE rapaAaPovrE~ rbv'Iquovv &wq1a1ov. ~al 
Pauratwv lavr~ rbv uravpbv leijAOev El~ rbv 
Ae1bµEvov Kpavtov Tbwov 
And the ones taking Jesus led him away. And carrying the 
cross by himself, he departed to the Place of the SKUii. 
CN add avrov) N w f 1 5e5 
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variant 3 
ITapalapovrE\ avrov awq1a1011 E£\ rowov le1oµeµo11 
Kpaviov. 
TaKing him they led him away to the place cal led the SKul I. 
'P66* 
variant 4 
ITapalapovrE\ avrov awq1a1011 ~ai paura~WJI lavr~ rbv 
uravpbv ieijlBev E£\ rowov le1oµeµo11 Kpaviov. 
TaKing him they led him away and carrying the cross by 
himself he went out to the place cal led sKul I. 
'P66c2 
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There are a host of other variants in this verse, but the 
ones listed above represent the basic lexical forms. The 
shorter reading in the text is the best, for it is the one that 
accounts for the first two expansions. These expansions 
are attempts to say that it was the Roman soldiers who led 
Jesus away to be crucified, whereas the barer text is 
ambiguous--the "they" could refer to the Jewish priests or 
the Romans. 
Strictly speaKing, the pronoun avrot\ (them) in the 
first part of 19:16 (wapt6w~EJI avrbv aorO'i\--he 
delivered him to them) refers to the "chief priests" in 
1 9 : 1 5 . Bu t i t was t he Rom an so I d i e r s wh o a c t u a I I y ca r r i e d 
out t he c r u c i f i x i on . The am b i g u i t y was prob ab I y 
i n t en t i on a I . John wan t e d h i s r ea de r s to r ea I i z e t hat i t was 
the Jewish leaders who were ultimately responsible for 
Jesus• death, even though the Romans performed the 
execution. This idea is captured in the NEB: "Then at last. 
to satisfy them (the chief priests]. he handed over Jesus 
to be crucified." (The same idea is expressed in LuKe 
23:35--"he delivered Jesus to their wi 11. ") 
The reading in 'Pee• is the barest of a 11 the var I ants. And 
since there ls no way to explain the shortness as coming 
from a scribal error. it must be assumed that the short text 
was intentional. This reading still retains the ambiguity but 
also leaves out the fact that Jesus carried the cross by 
himself. This must be seen as a deletion that came about 
as t he res u I t of t he s c r I be ' s 1< now I edge of the other three 
Gospels, where It is made clear that Jesus himself did not 
carry his cross. According to the synoptics. the Roman 
soldiers forced Simon of cyrene to carry his cross (Matt. 
27:32: MarK 15:21: Lul<e 23:26). Thus. bringing this horizon 
of expectation to the Johannine text prompted the scribe 
to change the text by his refusal to copy words which 
indicate that Jesus carried his own cross. Instead of there 
be i n g a con f I i ct o t the two ho r i z on s • res u I t i n g i n new 
understanding and a transformat Ion of the scribe's 
her lzon of expectat Ions, he conformed the text to his 
her I zon of expectation. However, the di or thotes noted the 
om I s s I 0 n and du t I f u I I y f i I I e d i t I n . 
John 19:28 
text 
El6~~ b'l~uov~ 3ri ~6~ ~avra rEr~lEurai, <tva 
rElEiwBv ~ 1pa~~>. lt1ei. Ai~w. 
Jesus , I< now i n g that a I I th i n gs were a I ready f i n i shed , < that 
the scripture might be fulfilled>. says, "I thlrst.H 
Pse 02 rel I 
var I ant 
Ei6~~ b'I~uoU~ Uri ~oq ~avra rertleurai, At1Et, 
Ai'fw. 
Jesus. ~nowing that al I things were already finished. says. 
"I thirst." 
'Pss• cop 8 C2 
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Since the omission in P66* cannot be explained as being 
accidental. the scribe must have had some reason for 
deleting the words tva rE~Eiwlv q 1pa~q (that the 
Scriptures might be fulfilled). One reason for the deletion 
could be that it is very difficult to find an Old Testament 
Scripture which says "I thirst" in a Messianic context. 
Scholars have pointed to Psalm 22:15 or Psalm 69:21, but 
in neither of these verses is the predicted Messiah 
explicitly said to be thirsty (although the implication is 
there). If the scribe Knew this, he may have deleted the 
reference to the scriptures so as to prevent his readers 
from searching in vain or becoming confused. Or he may 
have deleted the reference to the Scriptures because he 
h i ms e I f was d i st u r bed that t he words " I t h i rs t " were not 
part of any explicit messianic prophecy. Thus, John's 
account disappointed his horizon of expectation. 
John 19:38 
text 
~a£ lwtrpE~EV b Il£~aro~ 
And Pilate gave permission. 
al I other Greek MSS 
variant 
omit 
p 66 vid 
It Is helpful to see this short statement in context: "Joseph 
of Arimathea (being a disciple of Jesus. but a secret one, 
for fear of the Jew i sh I ea de rs) • as Ke d that he m i g ht ta Ke 
the body of Jesus. And Pilate gave permission. Then he 
came and took the body of Jesus." There is no apparent 
reason in the Greek text why the scribe would have 
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omitted this short sentence accidentally. Thus. we have to 
1001< for other reasons for the omission, of which I can 
t h I n I< o f two . F i r s t . he t hough t i t was n on - es sen t i a I t o t h e 
meaning of the whole verse. Obviously, if Joseph had 
as I< e d P I I ate for Jesus ' body and t hen went to ta I< e Jesus ' 
body , I t on I y f o I I ows t hat P i I at e had g i v en h I m per m i s s I on . 
\ Second, the scribe may have omitted the sentence so as 
to harmonize this verse with Luke 23:52-53. a para I lei text, 
which says, "This man went to Pilate and asl<ed for the 
body of Jesus. Then he tool< it down." Given the scribe's 
propensity to harmonize John with the Synoptic 
Gospels, would imagine that the second moti~atlon was 
more prominent than the first, although the two are closely 
I Inked. 
John 20:14 
text 
fQUfQ El~OUUQ lurpa~q El~ fQ owtuw, ~at 
8EWpEi rbv'l71aovv lurwra, ~at OV~ 06Et 3rt. 
~l71uou~> luriv. 
Having said these things, she turned around, and saw 
Jesus standing, and did not Know that it was <Jesus>. 
Fee 0 rel I 
variant 
ravra Elwovaa larpa~71 El~ Ta owtaw, ~a£ 
8EWPEi rav'I71aovv lurwra, ~ai ov~ ~oei Dri 
<~lJpio~> ~uriv. 
Having said these things, she turned around. and saw 
Jesus standing, and did not Know that it was <the Lord>. 
Fee• 
The s c r i be o t '?6 6 or i g I n a I I y w rot e it~ ( = "v p t. o ~) . then 
erased the Kappa (~)and changed it to an Iota (~~ = 
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Iquov~). (See photograph •g in the Appendix.) He made 
the initial inscription "Lord" because he had been carried 
along by the flow of the narrative. where Mary Magdalene 
had twice said, "they have taken away my Lord" (20:2, 13). 
Th u s . i t wa s o n I y f i t t I n g f o r t h e t ex t t o s a y t h a t s h e s t i I I 
hadn't recognized the Lord. 
John 21:6 
text 
b 6~ E?WEV aOfOt~. BaAEfE El~ fa 6Ee£a µlpq fOV 
wlotov fb 6L~fvov. ~al E6p~uEfE. 
And he said to them, "Throw [the net] to the right side of 
the boat. and you will find [fish]." 
N• A B C D 
variant 1 
b 6~ E?WEV aOfOt~. BaAEfE El~ fa 6Ee£a µlpq fOV 
WAOLOV Tb 6L~fVOV, ~al EOp~UEfE. 
<ot 6~ Etrov· 61 BAq~ vv~fb~ l~or£auaµEv ~al 
oo6~v llapoµEv• lrl 6~ fW uw bvoµart 
{1alovµEv.> 
And he said to them. "Throw [the net) to the right side of 
the boat, and you will find [fish]." 
<But they said, "throughout the whole night we labored 
and caught nothing, but at your designation we wi I I cast 
[the net]".> 
J>55Vid 
variant 2 
b 6~ E?WEV aOfOt~. BaAEfE El~ fa oEe£a µlpq fOV 
rlotov fb 6L~fvov. ~at E6p~uEfE. 
<ot 6~ Etwov· 61 8Aq~ vv~rb~ l~or&auaµEv ~al 
ob6~v llapoµEv· lrl 6~ fW uw p~µaf L 
PaAovµEv.> 
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And he said to them, "Throw [the net] to the right side of 
the boat, and you will find [fish)." 
<But t hey s a i d • • throughout the who I e n i g ht we I ab ore d 
and ca ugh t no t h i n g . bu t a t your wo r d we w i I I ca s t [ t he 
net]".> 
cN 1 add rq~ before vv~ro~) copsa 
Th i s story i s so s i m i I a r to the one where Jesus f_ i rs t 
encountered Peter that i t wo u t d be d i f f i cu I t for any reader 
not to th i n I< of t he two as par a I I e I i n g each other . I n Lu Ke 
5 : 1 - 1 1 • as we I I as i n Joh n 2 1 : 1 - 1 9 . t he scene shows Pe t e r 
fishing, catching nothing, receiving a visitation from Jesus, 
and then witnessing a miraculous catch of fish. When 
Jesus appeared to Peter the first time. Peter feli on his 
knees be f or e h i m and , r ea I i z i n g he was a s i n f u I man • 
asked Jesus to depart from him. Jesus would not depart. 
He had come to Peter to maKe him his disciple. In this 
appearance, Peter is again exposed. But Jesus restores 
him. 
As often happened with paral lei passages, scribes 
could not resist the temptation to conform them verbal ty. 
Thus, the scribe of F66, who had a propensity for Gospel 
harmonization, added a portion of Luke 5:5 to John 21:6. 
As such • he a I I owed h i s p r e v i o us ho r i z on of exp e c t at i on to 
interfere with the horizon of the text. The narrative in John 
21 does not need this insertion and is, in fact, hindered by 
i t . The d i s c i p I es • r esp on s e • "a t your des i gnat i on we w i I I I et 
down the nets" presumes that they had recognized it was 
Jesus who was speaking to them. But in ~ohn's narrative 
this recognition does not come until after the fish are 
caught--when the beloved disciple says, "it is the Lordi" 
(21:7). Thus. the insertion spoils the timing of the 
epiphany. 
A few o t her s c r i bes i n s er t e d th i s story as we I I • but the i r 
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insertion differs from P66's in that they quoted LuKe 5:5 
verbatim. They used the expression rw uw pqµarL (at 
your word) instead Of fW uw ovoµarL (at your 
designation). an extremely unusual expression, which 
I iteral ly means "at your name." 
Observations 
The Scribe's Horizon of Expectations 
Royse (1981:407-409) considered the scribe of P66 to be 
a Christian because of his use of standard nomina sacra. 
and his special use of nomina sacra for the words "cross" 
( wh i ch he w r i t es as <ft{! f f o r u r av p o ~ ) and " c r u c i f y " C wh i ch 
h e W r i t es as crv 0 f<d l f o r u fa V p O µa £ ) • A f f i r m i n g t h i s as e v I d e n c e 
for his Christianity, would also add that the scribe was a 
we I I - read ch r i st i an . I t appears that he Knew the O I d 
Testament because in John 19:28 he deleted the 
reference to the Scriptures because he was disturbed that 
the words " I th i rs t " were not par t of any exp I i c i t mess i an i c 
prophecy. He also Knew the other three Gospels (besides 
John) and displays this Knowledge in various 
harmonizations. He made five such harmonizations: 
1. John 6:66 to Matt. 16:16 
2. John 16:32 to Matt. 26:31 and MarK 14:27 
3. John 19: 16 to Matt. 27:32; MarK 15:21: LuKe 23:26 
4. John 19:38 to LuKe 23:52-53 
5. John 21:6 to LuKe 5:5 
He also had read the Gospel of John prior to maKing 
the copy we now have. This is apparent in that some of 
his singular readings exhibit his prior Knowledge of the 
narrative outcome of John. For example, in 2:11 he added 
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11' p ~ r '1 ll ( f i r s t ) i n an t I c I pa t i on o f 4 : 5 4 • wh e r e I t s pea Ks o f 
the "second sign" occuring in Galilee. And in 3:3 the 
scribe changed the singular to the plural in the expression 
"truly. truly I say to you" because the plural is typically 
Johannine and because the context promotes a 
pluralization of Jesus• audience. 
Tihe singular readings also reveal some ~f the scribe's 
theological tendencies. Admittedly, these are not easy to 
discern or to prove: they require some imaginative re-
creation. First. it would seem that the scribe had some 
Knowledge of Judaism and/or sympathy for Judaism. In 
John 4:39 the scribe of P66 changed the wording so that 
the Samaritan woman was to speaK about Jesus, not to 
testify about hlm--for according to Rabbinic practice only 
men could be witnesses. In John 12:11 the scribe omitted 
mention of anyone abandoning Judaism for Jesus. This 
change from the standard text could have been motivated 
by a desire not to drive a wedge between Judaism and 
Christianity. In John 15:25 the scribe changed "their law" 
to "the law" so as to avoid any pejorative statement 
coming out of Jesus• mouth against the Mosaic law. 
Bu t t h e s c r i be was n o t p r o - Jew I s h • con t r a r I I y , he was 
thoroughly Christ Ian and took anropportuni ty to promote the 
d i st i n ct i on between Jud a i s m and ch r i st i an I t y . For 
example, the scribe of 'P66 in 1:17 added t!;e contrastive 
6e (but) and thereby revealed his desire to show a clear 
contrast between the two dispensations: the law (given by 
Moses) and grace (given by Christ). Clearly, he saw Christ 
as superior to everyone important in Judaism, including 
Moses. This tendency was displayed subtly In two 
I n s t a n c e s . wh e r e t h e s c r I b e a d d e d a n a r t I c I e . I n 7 : 5 2 , h e 
added an article before "prophet" to designate~ 
Prophet, the one predicted by Moses (see oeut. 18:15, 
1 8 ; John 1 : 2 1 ) and who i s one - i n - t he - same as t he 
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Messiah. And in 10:33 the scribe added an article to 
heighten the reference to Jesus' deity: "you being man 
make yourself the very God." 
Other aspects of the scribe's theological tendencies 
are manifest in some of his other singular readings. For 
example, a change in 6:64 could possibly display that the 
scribe was disturbed over an apparent reference to 
Jesus' foreknowledge of "the damned" and therefore 
deleted this part from the verse. The scribe also displays 
his pneumatology by distinguishing between the divine 
Spirit and the human spirit. This Is done in 3:6 (with 
reference to the divine Spirit giving birth to the human 
spirit) and In 6:63 (with reference to distinguishing the 
s p i r i t t h a t g i v es I i f e an d t h e wo r d s o f J es us wh I c h a r e 
characteristically "spirit"). Furthermore, In 14:17 the scribe 
changed the gender of the pronoun from neuter to 
masculine so as to personalize the Spirit. 
Other changes display the scribe's personal horizon of 
expectation as formed, presumably. by his Egyptian mi I leu 
a n d n on b i b I i ca I r ea d i n g ex p e r i e n c es . I h ave a f ew 
exam p I es i n m I n d . I n 3 : 3 4 ( wh i ch s pea I< s, of t he 
outpouring of the Spirit). he first wrote the more ordinary 
GreeK expression oote lte µtpov~ (not in part) instead 
of the unique one, obte lte µtrpov (not by measure): 
t h e n h e c o r r e c t e d h I ms e I .t . T h i s s h ows t h a t t h e s c r i b e 
a I I owed h I s r e p e r t o I r e o f i n g u i s t i c K n ow I e d g e t o i n t e r f e r e 
with his reception of the text. In 4:6 the scribe said that 
Jesus "sat on the ground" instead of saying "he sat on the 
we I I . " I t i s very I I I< e I y t ha t such a ch an g e was mot i vat e d by 
the fact that within his own lite-experience the scribe 
could not conceive of a person sitting on a wel I. In 13:5. 
he changed the word "basin" to "footbasin" because 
wo6ov£wrijpa was used specifically to describe a footpan 
o r b a s i n f o r f o o t wa s h i n g . T h e f a c t t h a t t h i s wa s a I s o t h e 
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word chosen by the Coptic Boharic translators suggests 
that this change was influenced by Egyptian lexicography. 
The word was also perfectly acceptable to the diothortes. 
another Egyptian. 
The scribe"s Interaction with the Text as a Reader 
While the numerous scribal mistakes would seem to 
i n d i c a t e t h a t t h e s c r i b e wa s i n a t t e n t i v e . ma n y o f t h e 
s i n g u I a r r ea d i n gs - - p r i or t o co r r e c t i on - - r eve a I t ha t he was 
not detached from the narrative of the text. Rather. it 
seems that he became so absorbed in his reading that he 
often forgot the exact words he was copying. His task as a 
copy i s t was t o du p I i ca t e t he ex em p I a r wo r d f o r wo r d • bu t 
this was frustrated by the fact that he was reading the text 
in logical semantic chunks. As a result, he continually had 
to stop his reading and make many in-process 
corrections. Of course. he left several places uncorrected, 
which were later corrected by the diorthotes. But the 
d i or t hot es was p r i mar i I y con c er n e d w i t h co r r e c t i n g 
matters of substance and adjusting the copy according to 
a different exemplar. The only time the diorthotes seemed 
to have deviated from his task of correcting was in 8:25, 
where he added "I told you" to help readers understand 
Jesus · en i gm a t i c answer t o t he r e I i g i o us I ea de r s ' query 
about his identity. Thus, the expression "what have been 
tel I ing you from the beginning" became "I told you in the 
beginning that which I also speak to you." 
The singular readings of the original scribe reveal 
much about his reader-reception processing. From these 
readings, we can see some of his unique receptions. On 
occasion. he read into a present text a previous text. This 
i s best 1 1 us t rated i n h i s copy i n g of 5 : 2 8 . where the phrase 
"hearing his voice" prompted a distant but similar textual 
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assoc i a t i on . wh i ch made t he s c r i be t h i n k of an ear I I er 
v e r s e ( 1 : 2 3 ) . s o h e w r o t e " a I I wh o a r e i n t h e w I I de r n es s • 
i n s t e ad o f " a I I wh o a r e i n t h e g r ave s . " H e a I so r ea d ah ea d 
of himself--and with his prior knowledge of John--read a 
future text into a present one (chronologically speaking). 
I n 4 : 2 1 , t h e s c r i b e w r o t e " a n h o u r i s c om i n g wh e n n e i t h e r 
i n t h i s wo r I d nor i n J er us a I em w i I I you wo r sh i p t he Fat her • 
i n stead of "an hour i s com I n g when n e i the r i n th i s 
mo u n t a i n nor i n J er us a I em w i I I you wo r sh i p t he Fat her . " 
This was evidently influenced by verses such as 16:32-33 
an d 1 7 : 1 1 • wh e r e J es us s po k e o f I ea v i n g " t h i s wo r I d " t o 
go to the Father. 
A host of other singular variants display the scribe's 
interaction with the text. In several instances we see how 
the who I e not i on of the i mp I i e d reader (as a text u a I 
construct) prompted some kind of blank-f i I I ing. several 
exam p I es w i I I i I I us t r at e t h i s . I n 1 : 4 9 t he s c r i be o f 'P6 6 has 
Nathaniel tel I ing Jesus "you are truly the Son of God" 
because in the previous verse Jesus told Nathaniel he 
was t r u I y a n I s r a e I i t e . I n 9 : 1 7 t h e s c r i b e ad d e d an 
intensive pronoun because the context cal led for a 
personal opinion (in contrast to the opinions of others) 
from the man who had been blind: "What do you yourself 
say about the fact that he opened your eyes?" In 10:3 the 
scribe responded to the implications of the text by 
changing the words "I wi 11 lead my sheep out" to "I wi 11 
gather my sheep together"--which is the more expected 
statement. In 11:27 the scribe makes Martha respond 
directly to Jesus' query, "Do you bel I eve this?", because 
there is otherwise a gap between Jesus' question and 
Martha's response. In 15:15 the scribe wrote "I call you 
friends" Instead of "I have cal led you friends" as a 
r ea c t i on t o f o I I ow i n g t he I ea d of t he t ex t u a I c I u es . 
N owh e r e p r i o r i n J o h n • s G o s p e I h ad J e s u s t o I d h I s 
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disciples that they were his friends; hence. the scribe 
considered the perfect tense to be inappropriate. In 17:11 
the scribe wrote "Father. preserve them in ..m:i name 
wh i ch you have g i v en me" i n s t ea d of "Fa t her . pr es er v e 
them in Y.Q..!d.L name which you have given me" because 
the former ful f i I ls the natural expectation mandated by the 
text. The same phenomenon occured in 20:14, where the 
natural object--as directed by the text--is "Lord," not 
"Jesus." 
some of the singular variants also show that the scribe 
was interested in helping his readers understand the text 
better. Though he did not engage in this activity as much 
as the scribe of 'P45 did, he made slight adjustments here 
a n d t h e r e f o r t h e s a K e o f i mp r o v i n g r ea dab i I i t y . A f ew 
examples illustrate this. In 8:36, the scribe changed "you 
wi 11 be free" to "you are free" in the interest of his Christian 
readership who would have already received freedom In 
Christ. In another instance, the scribe of 'P66 turned 10:27 
into a direct quote of 10:3 by adding "As I said to you. 
This shows that the scribe wanted to help his readers 
understand that Jesus had previously spol<en what 
f o I I ows: "My sheep hear my voice and I< now them and 
they f o I I ow me . " I n 1 1 : 3 9 . the s c r i be made a de I et I on to 
alleviate a potentially confusing text. especially when read 
orally. In 13:33-34, the scribe made some changes to 
provide a better reading connection between verses. In 
17:8 the scribe probably shortened the verse for the saKe 
of readability, unless the shorter text is original--but this 
leads to another phenomonen in the manuscript 'P66, that 
of omissions. 
Beginning with chapter seventeen and on to chapter 
nineteen. the manuscript 'P66 exhibits several omissions. 
These could be of three Kinds: (1) careless omissions. (2) 
purposeful excisions, or (3) non-interpolations. If they 
were careless omissions. it could be that the scribe was 
experiencing fatigue near the end of the copying process 
and consequenty made careless mistakes. However. 
most of the omissions seem so sensible that it is difficult 
to attribute their omission to fatigue. If these omissions 
were non-interpolations. then it is possible that 'P66 
preserved t he or i g i n a I word i n g • wh i ch was I ate r f i I I e d out 
by o t he r s c r i bes . Howe v e r • s i n c e none of t hes e sh o r t er 
read i n gs sh ow up I ate r i n the text u a I t rad i t i on • i t cannot be 
ascertained with any certainty that 'P66 retains the original 
wo r d i n g . As t he A I ands no t e d ( 1 9 a a : 6 9 - 7 o ) . mos t v a r i an t 
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r ea d i n gs end u r e : sooner or I at er . t hey w I I I sh ow up i n t he 
textual stream. Thus, it is most I ikely that the shorter text in 
'P66 is not original but redactional--the work of the scribe 
i n t e r a c t I n g w i t h t he t ex t and subs e q u en t I y t r i mm i n g wh a t 
was troublesome to his horizon of expectations or what 
was perceived as burdensome to his perceived readers. 
Some examples illustrate this. In 17:11 the scribe 
omitted "that they may be one, even as we are" to 
preserve the thematic unity of the Lord's final prayer. The 
omission in 17:18, if not accidental, could have been 
made also in the interest of preserving the thematic unity 
of 1 7 : 1 7 - 1 9. wh i ch de a I s w I th s an ct i f I cat i on . I n 1 8 : 5 the 
appositive "the one betraying him" was dropped after the 
name "Judas" because the readers had previously been 
introduced to Judas as Jesus' betrayer (18:2). In 18:15 the 
scribe deleted the clause "and that disciple was known 
by the high priest" perhaps because it didn't seem I ikely 
t ha t t he "o t her d I s c i p I e" (who I s usu a I I y p r es um e d t o be 
"the beloved disciple") could have been known by the 
high priest. In 19:5 he omitted the whole sentence: "And 
he says to them. 'Behold, the man.'" Perhaps the scribe of 
'P66 took exception to Jesus being presented by Pi late to 
the world as one called "the man." In 19:16, he omitted 
the phrase "and carrying the cross by himself" so as to 
conform John to the synoptic Gospels (see above). In 
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19:29 he omitted the phrase "that the Scriptures mlght be 
fulfilled" to obviate the problem of identifying any Scripture 
t ha t says " I t h I r s t . " I n 1 9 : 3 8 • he de I e t e d t he wo r d s " and 
Pl late gave permission" so as to harmonize this verse wl th 
LuKe 23:52-53. a parallel text (see above). 
The corrector 
The corrector or dlorthotes functioned pr I marl ly as a 
proofreader looKing for mlsta1<es and f ixlng them. As such, 
he was usually not an engaged reader. But there are a few 
i n s t an c es • h owe v e r • wh i ch co u I d r eve a I that he a I I owed 
himself to interact with the text. In John 8:25, the corrector 
added a few words to clarify an obtuse expression: "I told 
YQJ! In the beginning that which l also speaK to you." This 
addition shows that he was interacting with a textual blanK 
and fl I led it accordingly. In John 12:11, he did not correct 
the s c r I be · s om i s s i on of the f act that the Jews were I ea vi n g 
Jud as i m to f o I I ow Jesus . Th I s co u l d have been an 
oversight, or It could mean that he thought the scribe got it 
r I g h t . I f i t was n ' t e i t he r o f t h es e r ea sons • i t co u I d sh ow t ha t 
he agreed with the scribe's desire to not mal<e a blatant 
schism between Judaism and Christianity. 
Chapter Six 
An Examination of Scribal Reception through an Analysis 
of Significant Singular Readings of P75, a Gospel 
Manuscript from Jabal Abu Manna, Egypt 
Provenance and Date 
The provenance of 'P75 was fully discussed In the 
previous chapter because it shares the same 
provenance as 'Pee. another Bodmer papyrus. As was 
mentioned In that chapter. Robinson (1990) believes that 
the Bodmer biblical papyri belonged to Christian monKs in 
monasteries establ I shed by Pachomius around A.O. 320. 
But the codices dated earl ler than 325 would not have 
been produced in this fourth-century scr iptor lum; they 
wo u I d have been t r ans po r t e d t he r e f r om e I s ewh e r e . I t I s 
I iKely that some of the GreeK manuscripts may have come 
from Alexandria, perhaps brought there by Theodore. a 
lector who had come to Pachomius from the church in 
Alexandria, or by other Alexandrians. Theodore was well-
received by Pachomlus (and even Inspired Pachomius to 
learn GreeK). and Theodore was made steward of al I 
those who came to the monastery from Alexandria and 
other regions where GreeK was spoken (The Life of 
Pachomius 94-95). It is not unreasonable to conjecture 
that this Theodore used copies of the scriptures from 
Alexandria to read to his GreeK-speaKing brothers. 
And the r e i s an o t her i mp or tan t I i n K between Pacho m I us 
and Alexandria. Pachomlus greatly respected Athanaslus. 
the bishop of Alexandria, and maintained a good 
re lat lonship wl th him. Thus, the monasteries est ab I I shed 
by Pachomlus would have used the type of New 
Testament text produced In Alexandria and authorized by 
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Athanasius. who was the first Egyptian bishop to exercise 
his authority over al I the Egyptian churches. In this regard 
the Alands (1988:65) wrote. 
Athanasius, the powerful bishop of Alexandria, whose 
authority was felt far beyond the borders of Egypt as 
early as 328, governed his church with a tightly 
centralized administrative structure. we do not Know 
precisely what manuscript he designated for use as a 
mode I. but it must have been of the type represented 
by Codex Vaticanus or P75. 
Thus P75, found in Abu Manna, could have been 
transported there from Alexandria. Other manuscripts, 
much I I Ke P75, remaining in Alexandria, would have 
served as exemplars for Codex Vaticanus Ca production of 
the Alexandrian scriptorium). It is uni iKely that the scribe of 
Codex Vaticanus actually used P75 as his exemplar; It Is 
more I IKely that he used a siml 1ar one which was probably 
a hundred years older--that is, a third-century exemplar of 
around A.O. 250. 
F75 Is late second-century or early third-century 
manuscript. Martin (1961:13) was the first to date F75; he 
assigned it to the Imperial era of A.O. 175--225. According 
to Martin, "The writing is an attractive vertical uncial--
e I e g an t and we I I - c r a f t e d . o f t he t y p e r e p r es en t e d by t he 
oxyrhynchus Papyri 2293, 2322, 2362, 2363, 2370." The 
handwriting displayed in these oxyrhynchus Papyri is 
typically called by paleographers "the common angular 
type of the late second to early third century." According 
to the editors' comments on each of these papyri in .I11J! 
oxyrhynchus Papyri: 2293 is second century; 2322 with a 
common angular type of hand. is second or early third 
century; 2362, a common angular type, is late 
second/early third; 2363, a finely executed hand of 
common angular type, is late second/early third--the 
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same scribe did 2362 and 2363: 2370, a common angular 
type. is dated around 200 A.D. 
In a recent study, Barbara Aland (1989:55-70) has dated 
the manuscript closer to 175. This concurs with a recent 
trend in papyrological studies to ascribe an earlier date to 
many of the New Test amen t pap yr i . But thinl< it is safer to 
date it c. 200. given its calligraphic affinities with several 
manuscripts of the same era. 
The Scribe and the Manuscript 
P75 contains large portions of Lul<e and John (Lul<e 3:18--
4:2: 4:34--5:10: 5:37--18:18; 22:4--24:53: John 1:1--11:45, 
48-57: 12:3--13:1, 8-9: 14:8-30: 15:7-8). The photographs 
an d c om p I e t e t r a n s c r i p t i on o f t h e t ex t we r e f i r s t p u b I i s h e d 
by Victor Martin and Rudolf Kasser (1961) and Kurt Aland 
(1976:375-396) pub I I shed previously unidentified 
fragments of the same manuscript. 
As was discussed in chapter two. It seems I il<ely that 
P75 is the worl< of a professional scribe who either 
labored in a scriptorium in Alexandria or in another 
scriptorium influenced by Alexandrian scriptoral practices. 
This manuscript displays the penmanship of a 
professional. The large typeface of the text indicates that 
the manuscript was composed to be read aloud to a 
Christian congregation. Furthermore. the scribe used a 
system of sectional divisions that resembles that of 
P4/64/67 and reappears in N and B. 
As has been previously mentioned, P75 Is eminently 
recognized as an extremely accurate copy. Concerning 
the scribe who made P75, Colwell (1965:121) said. "his 
Impulse to improve style is for the most part defeated by 
the obligation to ma1<e an exact copy." And concerning 
his worl< Colwel I (1965:117) commented, 
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I n 'P7 5 t he t ex t t ha t i s p r o duce d can be exp I a i n e d i n a I I 
its variants as the result of a single force, namely the 
disciplined scribe who writes with the intention of 
being careful and accurate. There is no evidence of 
revision of his worK by anyone else, or in fact of any 
real revision, or checK. .The control had been 
drilled into the scribe before he started writing. 
Of course. 'P75 is not flawless. The scribe had to maKe 
s eve r a I c o r r e c t i o n s ( 1 1 6 i n L u K e a n d J oh n ) • b u t t h e r e was 
no attempt "to revise the text by a second exemplar, and 
indeed no systematic correction at all" (Royse 1981:538-
539). The scribe of 'P75 shows a clear tendency to maKe 
grammatical and stylistic improvements in Keeping with 
the Alexandrian scriptoral tradition. and the scribe had a 
tendency to shorten his text, particularly by dropping 
pronouns. However, his omissions of text hardly ever 
extend beyond a word or two--probably because he 
copied letter by letter and syl I able by syllable. 
Furthermore, there are hardly any interpolations that he 
inserted into the text drawn from other Gospels. When the 
s c r i be harm on I zed . i t was usu a I I y a ha rm on i z at i on t o t he 
immediate context (Royse 1981:548-550). From a reader-
reception perspective, 'P75 does not offer as much to 
explore as does 'P66. However. he did al low himself to 
interact with the text and consequently created some 
significant variant readings. The analysis of these variants 
enables us to see the reception tendencies of the scribe 
Of 'P75. 
A Study of Singular Variants in P75 
My ta s K I n the f o I I ow I n g pages i s to focus on how the 
scribe of 'P75 functioned as a receptor of the text as he 
read it. For this purpose, have focused on the singular 
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readings of P75 which have significance for reception 
study. (This excludes most nonsense readings, which 
were corrected anyway; it also excludes itacisms and 
transpositions.) Singular readings are readings in which 
P75 has no other continuous GreeK manuscript support. 
This means that if an ancient version also has the same 
reading or a very few late GreeK manuscripts (tenth 
century and beyond) have the same reading, then it is sti 11 
quite llKely that the reading Is the creation of the scribe of 
P1s. 
The Gospel of Luke 
Luke 8:21 
text 
b 6~ aro~p£8El\ EfrEV rpb\ <aor06\>,M~Tqp µov ~al 
a6EA'0' µov o~roi ElU£V ot rbv A010V TOV 8EOV 
a~o60VTE\ ~al r0£0VVTE\. 
But answering, he [Jesus] said to <them>. "My mother 
and my brothers are those who hear the word of God and 
do It." 
al I other GreeK MSS 
variant 
b 6~ aro~p£1El\ ElrEV rpb\ <aOTO\>,M~rqp µov ~al 
a6EA'0' µov o~roi ElU£V ot rbv A010V rov 8EOV 
a~ObOVTE\ ~a£ ~0£0VVTE\. 
Bu t an swe r i n g . he [ Jesus ) s a i d t o < h i m > . "My mot her and 
my brothers are those who hear the word of God and do 
i t . " 
In 18:20, a verbal statement was made in the passive 
voice, "it was announced to Jesus. 'Your mother and your 
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brothers have_ been standing outside wanting to see 
you . ' " Accor d i n g t o t he r ea d i n g of t he t ex t • Jesus an swe r s 
the crowd at large. But the scribe of P75 made a change 
which displays that his reading of the Gospel of Matthew 
had formed a horizon of expectation for his reading of 
Lu Ke . I n Ma t t . 1 2 : 4 6 - 5 o . a pa r a I I e I passage , i t i s a man Who 
informs Jesus that his mother and brothers want to speaK 
with him--to whom Jesus gives the same response 
recorded above. With this in mind, the scribe--whether 
consciously or unconsciously--changed the direct object 
from abrob~ (them) to aor6~ (him). 
Luke 9:34 
text 
ravra 6~ abrov lt1ovro~ ~,tvEro VE~tlq ~al 
~wEu~LarEv abrob~· ~~op~Bquav 6~ lv r~ 
<EluElfE£V aorob~> El~ f~V VE~tlqv. 
wh i I e he [ Pe t e r ) was say i n g t hes e t h i n gs . a c I o u d came 
and overshadowed them. and they were afraid while 
<they entered> into the cloud 
N B (C) L 
variant 1 
~~ELVOV~ ElUEl0E£V 
those ones entered 
p45 A D W I 
var I ant 2 
EluElBE£v 
entering 
p75 
f1,13 I 
The t ex t i s am b i g u o us as t o who en t er e d t he c I o u d : t he 
three disciples (James. John, Peter). the three men 
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(Jesus. Moses. Elijah). or al I six of them. The f I rst variant 
relieves the ambiguity by saying it was "those ones" who 
entered the cloud--1.e .. the three men (Jesus, Moses, 
Elijah). The uncertainty is clarifed in 'P75, which omits 
avrov~ and thereby indicates that it was the disciples 
who entered the cloud. This last choice shows that the 
s c r i be f o I I owed the I o g i ca I i mp I i cat I on of the text 
inasmuch as the three disciples would have been terrified 
that the cloud was overtaKing .them. The change in 'P75 
c o u I d a I s o e x h i b i t h i s K n ow I e d g e o f t h e p a r a I I e I p a s sag e s . 
which indicate it was the three disciples who were 
engulfed by the cloud (see Matt. 17:5; MarK 9:5). 
Luke 10:31 
The expression ~ara uv1~vptav, which occurs only here 
in the New Testament, means "by chance" or "by 
coincidence." The scribe of 'P75 first wrote this as ~ara 
uv1~vp1.av (as it appears in at t other manuscripts except 
D which reads ~ara rvXa). but then wrote it as ~ara 
uv1rvXE£av (= ~ara uvvrvXE£av). (See photograph •10 in 
the Appendix.) This expression. though nearly 
synonymous with ~ara uv1~vp1.av. connotes "good 
fortune" (LS 1729) not just "coincidence." Furthermore. 
uvvrvXELav is found primarily in GreeK lyric poets and 
the writings of Herodotus (BAGD 793). This switch 
probably reveals the scribe's Knowledge of GreeK 
I iterature and thereby helps us understand his reading 
r e Per to I r e,, The ch an g e a t so shows t ha t t he s c r i be was (:/"' 
an t I c 1 pa t i n g t he good o u t come o f t he f o I I ow i n g s t o r y and 
thereby gave his readers a clue by choosing a word that 
would suggest a fortunate outcome for the victim who was 
rescued by the good Samaritan. 
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Luke 11:31 
text 
pauLA£Uoa <vbrov> l1Ep8~0Erai lv rv ~pLoE£ 
the queen <of the south> wi 11 be raised in the judgment 
P7s 02 rel I 
variant 
paot~£ooa l1EP6~oEra£ l11 rg ~ptuE' 
the queen will be raised in the judgment 
P75* 
The scribe of P75 omitted the word vbrov (of the south); 
it appears to have been added by another scribe because 
it Is a superllnear correction in another hand (see 
photograph ·11 in the Appendix.). Thus. it remains for us 
to understand why the s c r I be I e f t out 116 r o v . The answer 
may come f r om t he s t r on g poss i b i I i t y t ha t t he s c r I be I< new 
that "Queen of the south" Is a Hebraism for "Queen of 
Sh e b a " when h e be I I eve d t h e we I I - I< n own J ew I s h t r ad I t I on 
that this queen was the "Queen of Egypt and Ethiopia" 
(see ISBE 4:9-10). This tradition. reported by Josephus 
(Antiquities 8.6.5). ascribes an African origin for this 
queen. not an Arabian one. If this was the motivation for 
leaving out ·south" (= "Sheba"). then it betrays the 
scribe's prejudice in the Gadamerian sense. He didn't 
taKe this prejudice to an extreme. so as to replace "Egypt" 
I 
for "South," but he opened up the possibility for this 
queen to be an Egyptian queen. 
Luke 12:42 
text 
~at El~Ell b ~Vp£0~. TL~ dpa loriv b ~iurb{ 
ol~ovbµo{ b ~pbv£µo{. Bv ~araur~UE£ b ~Vp£o~ 
~~i fij{ IEpawELa~ avrov TOV <6£66va£> lv 
~a£p~ rb o£roµ~rp£OV; 
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And the Lord said, "Who then is the faithful and wise 
steward, whom the Lord wi I I appoint the lord over his 
servants--<to give out> provisions in the proper time?" 
A B NC D 
variant 
6ov11ai 
to give 
N W 9 
variant 2 
6ia6ovvai 
to give 
N• 
variant 3 
6ia6t6ovvai 
to distribute 
'P75 
The scribe of 'P75 substituted a more accurate. more 
n a t u r a I I y con t ex t a I i n f i n i t i v e , 6 £a 6 l 6 o v vat. - - a v er b wh I ch 
i s c h a r a c t e r i s t i ca I I y u s e d i n t h e N ew T es t am e n t f o r 
expressing the action of distribution (see LuKe 11:22: 
1 8 : 2 2 : J o h n 6 : 1 1 : Ac t s 4 : 3 5 : R e v 1 7 : 1 3 ) . T h i s s h ows t h a t 
the scribe was an experienced reader of the text. 
Luke 13:34 
text 
WODQ~t.~ q8t~~qa lr£UtJVaea£ fQ rt~va DOV 8v 
rpbrov 3pvi~ <r~v lavrij~ vouuiav bwb ra~ 
wrtpv1a~>. ~al ov~ ~8E~quarE. 
How often I wanted to gather your children the way a hen 
<gathers her brood under her wings>. but you were not 
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Wi I Ii ng. 
al I other Greel< MSS 
variant 
WODQ~£~ ~8llqoa lwiovvaea£ ra rl~va DOV Dv 
rpbwov 3pvi~. ~al ob~ ~8ElqoarE. 
How o f t en I wan t e d t o g a t he r you r c h i I d r en t he way a hen 
does . but you were not w i I I i n g . 
p75 
This omission does not appear to be a transcriptional 
error. Furthermore. the shorter text ma1<es perfectly good 
sense. Therefore. the scribe of 'P75 either purposely 
t r i mm e d h i s t ex t o r he was f a i t h f u I I y copy i n g a sh o r t e r 
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version in his exemplar. If the latter. then it is possible that 
al I other witnesses are copies of an ancient exemplar that 
conformed Lul<e to Matt. 23:37. But unless and until 
another witness turns up with the same reading as in P75, 
the shorter text cannot be affirmed with absolute 
confidence. Therefore. we must asl< what prompted the 
change? Had we been dealing with the scribe of 'P45 we 
could say that this was nothing more than a case of the 
scribal trimming for the sal<e of trimming. But the scribe of 
'P75 had no such tendencies. The only possible 
explanation is that the scribe thought it nonfactual for the 
text to say that hens actually gather their chicl<ens under 
their wings; consequently, he rid the text of what he 
perceived to be an error. 
Luke 14:8 
text 
•orav ~lqlj~ bw6 r£vo~ <El~ 1aµov~>. µ~ 
~ara~l£8j~ El~ r~v wpwro~l£otav. 
Whenever you are invited by someone <to a wedding>. 
you should not reel ine in the places of honor 
al I other GreeK MSS 
variant 
·orav ~lqBv~ 6~6 f£VO~. µq ~ara~liBv~ El~ rqv 
~pwro~liutav. 
Whenever you are invited by someone, you should not 
recline in the places of honor 
P75 itb copsa 
P75 has a shortened version of the introductory clause. Al I 
other manuscripts fi I I out the clause with El~ iaµov~ (to 
a wed d i n g c e I e brat i on) . I t i s poss i b I e that the sh or t er text 
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is original. and the tonger is the result of scribal filling. But 
i t i s a I so poss i b I e that the men t i on of a wed d i n g fest i vi t y 
was deleted by the scribe of P75 because the gathering 
' that occasioned Jesus' parable (LuKe 14:7-14) was not a 
wedding celebration. Thus, the narrative context 
prompted this particular concretization. 
Luke 14:32 
text 
he asKed for the terms of peace 
N2 AD L w 0 f 1 • 13 I 
variant 
he requested peace 
p75 
variant 2 
he asKed for peace 
B 
variant 3 
lpwr~ wpb~ Elpqv71v 
he asKed for peace 
N• 
Various scribes were troubled with the Idiom ra rpb~ 
Elpqv71v, which means something I iKe "the things 
leading to peace." The scribes of N• and B shortened the 
word i n g . But the sh or test read i n g i s f o u n d i n P7 5 . Th i s 
redaction may be due to the influence of Acts 12:20 
(Marshal I 1978:594). thereby revealing the scribe's 
K n ow I e d g e o f L u I< e ' s s e q u e I t o h i s Gos p e I . 
Luke 16:19 
text 
•AvBpwro~ 6l f£~ ~v wlobuio~ . 
lJvbµari Aa,apo~ 
There was a certain rich man . 
named Lazarus. 
. and a certain poor man 
al I other Greel< MSS 
variant 
•AvBpwwo~ 6l ri~ ~v rlobu£o~ <lJvbµar£ NEv71~>. 
rrwXbt 6l r£~ lJvbµar£ Aa,apo~ 
There was a certain rich man <named Nineveh> 
certain poor man named Lazarus. 
P75 (copsa Nineue) 
. and a 
This is the only parable told by Jesus in which one of the 
characters is given a name; the bl ind beggar is cal led 
Lazarus. Some witnesses provide testimony of scribal 
attempts (beginning as early as the second century) to 
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give the rich man a name. The scribe of P75 provided him 
a name. NEvq~ (which could be a misspel I ing of N£VEvq~); 
and one Coptic Sahidic manuscript reads Nineue. Both of 
these names may be synonyms for Nineveh, the wealthy 
city that came under God's judgment. According to a 
pseudo-Cyprian i c text (third century). the rich man is 
called Finaeus. Priscillian also gave him the name Finees. 
which is probably an alternate to Phinehas. Elezar's 
companion (Exod. 6:25; Num. 25:7, 11). Peter of Riga 
called him Amonofis, which is a form of "Amenophis," a 
name held by many Pharaohs (see Metzger 1975:165-
166) . so pronounced was the I a c 1< that the Lat i n ad j e ct i v e 
dives (meaning "rich") was assumed to be the man's 
name. Since the time of Chaucer, the rich man was Known 
as "Dives" in Latin and English literature. 
Grobe I I (1964) has argued that the Coptic scribe 
adopted the name Nineue. meaning "Nobody," from an 
Egyptian folKtale, written in Demotic, about Samte's 
descent into Amnte. He then conjectured that the scribe 
of P75 tool< his name from a Coptic Sahidlc version. 
However. it is just as I iKely that the scribe of P75 also Knew 
the story--or another similar story--and inserted a name. 
In any event. these various namings all exemplify 
scribal gap-fi 11 ing, precipitated by the text naming one 
party in the story and not the other. Scribes could not 
resist providing names to the nameless. For example, in 
one Old Latin manuscript (itc) the two thieves crucified 
with Jesus are given names: Zoatham and Camma. The 
same scribe gave nearly the same names in Marl< 15:27: 
Zoathan and Chammata. In Lul<e 23:32 the scribe of 
manuscript i t 1 gave them the names Joathas and 
Maggatras. 
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Luke 16:30 
t e>< t 
b si El1rEV, OvXL. 1Carep'Appaaµ, a>.A lav r£~ a1Cb 
VE~pWV (1COpEV8Q 1Cpb~ <:tVTOV~> µeravO~UOVU£V. 
But he [the rich man] said, "No, father Abraham, but if 
someone from the dead <would go to them>. they would 
repent." 
a 11 other Gr eel< MSS 
variant 1 
is raised for them 
'P75 
variant 2 
would rise for them 
N 
Both of the variant readings yield the sense: "if someone 
wo u I d be r a I s e d [ or r I s e ] for them • t hey wo u I d repent . " 
The subst I tut Ion of a verb expressing resurrection In place 
of a verb expressing motion Is natural for a Christian 
scribe e><pecting the verse to speal< of resurrection from 
the dead, not a journey from the dead--for the former is a 
New Testament motif. whereas the latter is a Hellenistic 
mot i 1 . Thus . two ch r I st i an s c r i bes - - each i n a d I f f ere n t 
way - - a I I owed t he i r ho r i z on of e >< p e c tat i on to i n t er f er e w i t h 
what is actually written in the text. 
Luke 17:14 
text 
l6~v El~EV aoroi~. Ilopevllvre~ lwi6eteare 
lavro~~ ro1~ £EpEUU£V. ~a£ l1~vero lv ro/ 
bwa1eiv aorob~ ~~alapLulquav. 
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Seeing this he said to them, "Go, show yourselves to the 
pr i est s . " And i t happened that , wh i I e they were go i n g , 
they were cleansed. 
'P7 5 * re I I 
variant 
l6wv Elwev aoroi{, BtAw ~aBaptuBqre ~ai EVIEW{ 
l~aBaptulquav. wopEvltvre{ lr£6etearE iaurov{ 
fOi{ lEpEVU£V. ~al l1lVEf0 lv ro/ bra1E£V 
avrov{ l~alaptulquav. 
seeing this he said to them. wi I I. Be cleansed, and 
immediately they were cleansed. Go, show yourselves to 
the priests." And it happened that, while they were going, 
they were cleansed. 
p75C2 
I n t he I owe r mar g i n o f 'P7 5 , some s c r i be ( bes i de t he 
original scribe) made an insertion at the beginning of 
Jesus' speech to the ten men who had leprosy (see 
photograph ·12 in the Appendix.) Perhaps it was a monk 
at Pachomius• monastery in the fourth century or 
thereafter who made the marginal gloss.) Apparently. this 
c o r r e c t o r o r I e c t o r was a t t em p t i n g t o d o a b i t o f 
chronological gap-f i 11 ing inasmuch as it seemed to him 
that the lepers should be healed before going to show 
themselves to the priests. But this change ruins the story. 
because it is only when the lepers are obedient to Jesus' 
command to go to priests (without having any physical 
proof yet that they are healed) that they actually receive 
the cleansing. In any event, this gloss was probably taken 
from Matt. 8:2-3. where Jesus is said to have expressed 
his wi I I ingness to cleanse a man from his leprosy when 
he beseeched Jesus for healing. 
Luke 24:26 
text 
ooXl ravra l6E£ raBEtV rbv Xp£UfbV 11:al ElUEl8EtV 
El~ fqV <66€av> aorOV; 
Was It not necessary for Christ to suffer these things and 
to enter into his <glory>? 
'P7 5 c re I I 
variant 
ooX£ ravra l6E£ wa8e£v rbv Xp£urbv 11:a£ Eluel8E£V 
El~ rqv <Pau£lELav> aorov; 
Was it not necessary for Christ to suffer these things and 
to enter into his <Kingdom>? 
'P75. 
This aberration reveals that the scribe of 'P75 was 
anticipating the text to read, "enter into his Kingdom," 
because this was the wording LuKe had used previously, 
when one of the thieves crucified with Jesus spoKe to 
him: "remember me when you enter into your Kingdom" 
(LuKe 23:42). Thus, his previous reading experience 
created a horizon of expectation for his present reading. 
This scribe, however. quicKly switched roles--from reader 
to scribe--and made a correction in his copy. 
Luke 24:27 
text 
Kal apea1HVO{ 0.l'b Mwvaews 11:a£ al'b r6:vrwv fWV 
l'po;qrwv 6£Epµ~VEVUEV aoro£~ <lv w6:ua£~ rat~ 
1pa;a£{ fQ 1'Ep£ laVfOV>. 
And having begun from Moses and from al I the Prophets 
he explained to them <in al I the scriptures the things 
concerning himself>. 
most GreeK MSS (with a few minor variations) 
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variant 
-
Kal apeaµevo~ curb MwiJa€ws 1eal Ct?rb ?l'QllTWll TWll 
wpo~~rwv 6£epµq11evue11 abro£~ <ra ?repl lavrov 
~II WQUQ£~ Ta£~ 1pa~a£~>. 
And having begun from Moses and from al I the Prophets 
he explained to them <the things concerning himself in al I 
the Ser iptures>. 
p75 
The reading of the text maKes it sound liKe all the 
Scriptures contain statements about the Messiah. which 
called for Jesus' explanation of all those Scriptures to the 
two disciples, Cleopas and his companion. By maKing a 
t rans po s i t i on • the s c r i be of P7 5 prov i de d what he thought 
wa s t h e p r op e r c on n o t a t i o n : J es u s e x p I a i n e d a I I t h e 
Scrlptures--from the Law (Moses) to the Prophets--that 
pertained to him. There is a big difference: the former 
co u I d i n d i cat e that a I I Sc r i pt u re i s mess i an i c • wh i I e the 
latter indicates that Jesus used al I those scriptures that 
pertain to the messianic prophetic picture. The syntactical 
a I t e r a t i on i n P7 5 shows t he s c r i be ' s des i r e t o c I a r i f y t h e 
message without changing any words. 
The Gospel of John 
John 3:8 
text 
<rb WllEVµa 3WOV 8l~E£ Wl/Et> 1eal T~ll ~Wllqll aVTOV 
QICO(H£~ 
<the wind blows where It wishes> and you hear the sound 
0 f i t 
al I other GreeK MSS 
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variant 
<rb wva 3wov D!lei WVEL ~az f~V 'wv~v avrou 
a~OVEL~ 
<the Spirit/wind spirits where it wishes> and you hear the 
sound of it 
'P75 
The scribe of 'P75 wrote wveuµa as a nomen sacrum, rva, 
indicating the divine Spirit, and then abbreviated the noun 
form as rvei. This could be an aberrant designation of 
the dative form, rvevµari, which normally appears as 
w v t. . T h e r es u I t an t t r an s I a t i o n wo u I d b e , " t h e s p i r i t d es I r es 
[ t o be ] i n s p i r i t . " However • t h I s ha r d I y s u i t s a con t ex t l n 
wh i ch the s p i r i t i s be i n g I i Ken e d to the w i n d . Thus • I wo u I d 
imagine that the scribe. taKing advantage of the fact that 
both "wind" and "Spirit" are the same word in GreeK 
Cwveuµa). wrote rvu to show that the wind's activity 
symbolizes the Spirit's movements. just as the wind itself 
symbolizes the Spirit. 
John 4:37 
text 
lv 1ap fOVf~ b l610~ lurZv alqOt.vb~ Bft. WAllo~ 
lurlv b uwEtpwv ~al &llo~ b 0Ept~wv. 
In this respect the saying "one sows and another reaps" 
is true. 
a I I other GreeK MSS 
variant 
omit verse 
'P75 
The usu a I exp l an a t i on f or t he om i s s i on o f t h i s v er s e I n 'P7 5 
is that it was accidental. due to homoeoteleuton--both 
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4:36 and 4:37 end with b 8ep£~wv (the one reaping). But 
the scribe of P75 is not Known for carelessness: quite the 
c o n t r a r y . h e was a me t i c u I o u s c op y i s t . T h u s . t h e r e co u I d 
be another reason for the omission. Perhaps the scribe 
purposely deleted the verse because he Knew that it is 
not a d i r e ct quot at i on of any Kn own b i b I i ca I passage . Th i s 
saying is somewhat I iKe Deut. 20:6: 28:30: Micah 6:15: 
Job 15:28 (LXX): 31:8, but not exactly. The saying could 
have come from some GreeK I iterary sources, or it might 
have been a rural adage commonly quoted in the Gali lean 
h i I I c o u n t r y . B u t i n t h e Gos p e I c o n t ex t , t h e wo r d s " t h e 
saying is true" usually alludes to a bib I ical saying. Thus, 
the scribe may have deleted the statement to avoid the 
p r e d i c amen t o f n o t b e i n g ab I e t o a I i g n i t w i t h a K n own t ex t . 
Besides, the verse adds I it tie to Jesus' thesis that sowers 
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and reapers rejoice together over the fruits of their labor. It 
adds I lttle support to say that "one sows and another 
reaps." Thus, the scribe cut a verse that is dispensable. 
John 6:5 
text 
IlbDev <a1opaawµev> &prov\ lva ¢a1waiv o~roi: 
Where may <we buy> bread that these may eat? 
al I other GreeK MSS 
variant 
ITbDev <a1opaawuiv> &prov\ lva ¢a1waiv o~roi; 
Where may <they buy> bread that these may eat? 
p75 
This question, posed by Philip to Jesus. appears just prior 
to Jesus' miraculous feeding of the five thousand. This is 
t h e o n I y m i r a c I e t h a t a p p ea r s i n a I I f o u r Gos p e I s : i t was 
evidently very popular among early Christians. The scribe 
of P75 must have been intimately acquainted with this 
story, so much so that he conformed John's account of 
this story to that found in Matthew and Mark by changing 
the question "where may we buy bread?" to "where may 
they [the multitude] buy bread?" (see Matt. 14:15; Mark 
6:36). This change may have even been done 
u n cons c i o us I y • for i t i s very I i k e I y that Mat thew and Mark 
formed a horizon of expectation for the scribe's reading of 
J oh n ; hence • i t was wh a t t he s c r i be o f P7 5 exp e c t e d i n 
John's account. (Had the parallel passage in Luke 9:13 
been ex t an t i n P7 5 • we wo u I d I i k e I y see a s i m i I a r ch an g e . ) 
John 7:13 
text 
oboe?\ µtvro£ rappqut~ llalE£ <repl> abrov 
5£a rbv ~bpov rwv'Iovoatwv 
no one, however, was speaking boldly <about> him 
because of the i r fear of the Jews 
al I other Greek MSS 
variant 
oboel\ µtvro£ rappqut~ llale£ <br~p> abrov 
oia rbv ~bpov rwv'Iovoatwv 
no one. however. was boldly speaking <for> him because 
of the i r fear of t he Jews 
p75 
The ch an g e I n P7 5 I s m i nor (ch an g i n g f' E p L to 6 f' t p) 
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but significant in that it reveals the scribe's individualized 
response to the implications of the text. In context, various 
people were speaking about Jesus--some for good and 
some f o r i I I ( see 7 : 1 5 ) . Bu t t he po i n t i s : no one was ab o u t 
to speak up boldly for Jesus. to say anything "on his 
behalf" or "in his defense" (the meaning of bwtp). 
because the Jewish leaders threatened to 
excommunicate (i.e., cut off from the synagogue) anyone 
who confessed that Jesus was the Messiah (see 9:22). 
John 7:34 
text 
<~rJrquerl> µe ~at ovX ebpquerl µe, ~al Bwov 
elµl liw bµe£~ ov 6vvau0e ll0e£v 
You <wi I I seeK> me and not find me; and where I am. you 
cannot come. 
al I other GreeK MSS 
variant 
<~rJrquarl> µe ~at ovX ebpquerl µe, ~at Bwov 
elµt liw bµe£~ ov 6vvau0e ll0e£v 
<SeeK> me and you wi I I not find me; and where I am. you 
cannot come. 
'P75 
The scribe of 'P75 changed the first verb to an imperative 
perhaps because he had a problem with Jesus predicting 
that the Jews wou Id seeK him. when in fact. they d'i dn • t. In 
other words, these words did not coincide with the 
scribe's horizon of expectation: from his own historical 
perspective the Jews had become enemies of Jesus. not 
seeKers. So the effect of Jesus' words in 'P75 is that they 
comprise a dare: "I dare you to seeK me. because you wi I I 
not f i n d me . " The Gree K word ~'Ir l w s pea Ks of that 
which "one desires somehow to bring into relation with 
ones e I f or t o ob ta i n w i t ho u t Kn ow i n g wh er e i t i s to be 
found" (BAGD). In this context. it has a double meaning: 
(1) "Try to seeK me and you wi 11 not find me because I wi 11 
not be here on earth"; (2) "SeeK me and you wi I I not find 
me because of your unbelief" (see 8:21; 13:33). 
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John 8:24 
text 
lav 1ap µ~ <wioreboqre> Bri l1~ elµi. 
awo8ave£o8E lv ra£~ aµaprLai~ 6µwv 
for if you do not <believe> that 
your sins 
al I other Gree!< MSS 
variant 
am [he]. you wi 11 die in 
lav 1ap µ~ <wiorebqre> Bri l1~ elµi. 
awo8ave£ole lv ra£~ aµaprLai~ 6µwv 
for if you do not <continue to believe> that I am [he]. you 
wi I I die in your sins 
'P75 
According to the best textual evidence. Jesus tel Is the 
rel lgious leaders that they must come to believe in him or 
e I s e t hey wo u I d d i e i n t he i r s i n s . The f or c e of t he a or i s t 
subjunctive wioreboqre is that it signals "one-time" 
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belief--i.e., initial faith. By-contrast, the present subjunctive 
signals ongoing belief, and is often used to characterize 
t he con t i nu i n g f a i t h o f t he be I i ever s . The r ea d i n g i n 'P7 5 
presents the scribe's own concretization of Jesus' 
statement, which he tool< to mean that perdition can only 
be prevented by perpetual faith. 
John 10:7 
text 
l1~ Elµi q lbpa fWV wpoparWV 
I am the gate for the sheep 
al I other Gree!< MSS 
variant 
f1W Elµ£ b ~O£µqv 
I am the shepherd 
'P75 cop 
T h i s v e r s e f o I I ows a s h o r t a I I e g o r y o r s i m i I i t u d e ab o u t a 
shepherd and his sheep (10:1-6): it is something lil<e a 
parable but not exactly. In a parable all the items lead to 
one total meaning: each item in a parable may not have 
an equal significance. But it is relatively easy to give 
symbolic meaning to the figures used by Jesus in this 
story. The good shepherd is Christ. the sheep are the 
Jew i sh be I i eve r s • t he sheep f o I d i s Jud a i s m • t he " o t her " 
sheep are the Gentile believers. the gate1<eeper is the 
F a t h e r Go d • t h e s t r a n g e r i s a f a I s e Mes s i a h • a n d t h e wo I f 
is some Kind of destructive pretender. 
Beginning in 10:6, Jesus provides his explanation for 
the simi I itude. Some readers would have expected Jesus 
to first Identify the main character of the story, the 
shepherd. This was so for the scribe of 'P75 and some 
other Coptic translator(s) (whose translation may go bacl< 
to P75), who changed the text to read "I am the good 
shepherd." Thus. we see here the scribe of P75 breal<ing 
his rigid pattern of copying his exemplar verbatim--unless. 
of course. he thought his predecessor had made a 
mistaKe. If not, we see here a scribe whose own horizon 
of expectations led him to expect something different from 
the text. In a parable about Jesus being the shepherd of 
the sheep, he expected the text to say "I am the 
shepherd," not "I am the gate." Thus. he conformed the 
text to h i s own i n d i v i du a I i zed con c re t i z at i on . 
John 11:12 
text 
Etrav o~v o1 µalqral abr~. KbpiE. El ~E~otµqrai 
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<uwBf/uErai>. 
Then the disciples said to him, "Lord, if he has fallen 
asleep <he wi I I be saved> [from his sickness)." 
al I other GreeK MSS 
variant 
El'lraV 0~11 ot µaO,,rat avr~. K'1p£E, El ltEttOtµ,,ra£ 
<l"JEp6f/tTEfa£>. 
Then the disciples said to him, "Lord, If he has fallen 
asleep <he wi I I be raised>." 
'P75 
The s c r i be o f 'P7 5 made a ch an g e i n t he t ex t f o r one o f two 
reasons: (1) He may have been concerned that his 
readers would misunderstand the verb uwBf/uErai. for it 
usually has soteriological significance. In this Instance. 
however, it signifies nothing more than recovery from 
i I I n es s . C 2 ) Kn ow i n g t he o u t come of t he s t or y • t he s c r i be 
substituted a verb that has a double connotation: to rise 
f r om s I e e p an d t o r i s e f r om t h e dead . E i t he r way , t h i s 
change was prompted by the text, Which promotes a 
resurrection motif in this chapter of John. 
John 12:34 
text 
'HµE£\ qttovuaµEV ltt rov 116µov 3f£ b Xpiurb\ 
µtvE£ El\ rbv alwva. ttat 'lrW\ At"JE£\ uv Uri 6E£ 
bfw6ijvai rbv vlbv rov av8p~'lrOV; <rt~ luriv 
O~fO~ b vtb\ fOV av8p~'lr0V;> 
We have heard from the Law that the Christ wi I I remain 
forever; so how can you say. "The Son of Man must be 
I ifted up? <Who is this Son of Man?>" 
al I other Greel< MSS 
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variant 
'HµEi\ ~~o6uaµEv l~ rov vbµov 3r£ b Xp£urb\ 
µtvE£ EL\ rbv aLwva. ~ai rw~ lt1E£\ ub 3r£ 6E£ 
6~w9ijva£ rbv vlbv rov av9pwrov; 
We have heard from the Law that the Christ wi I I remain 
forever: so how can you say, "The Son of Man must be 
I ifted up?" 
P75 2211 copsa copac2 
The most plausible explanation tor the omission In P75 is 
t h a t i t was t h e r es u I t o f a t r a n s c r i p t i on a I e r r o r - - d u e t o 
homoeoteleuton (the previous sentence ends with rbv 
vlbv rov avlpwrov). However, if the omission was 
intentional, it could be that it was prompted by the fact that 
t her e I s no an swe r f r om Jesus • i n t he f o I I ow I n g v er s es • t o 
the question. "Who is the Son of Man?" Of course. Jesus 
didn't give a direct answer to the question about the Son 
of Man being lifted up on the cross; however. he did 
a I I u de t o t h e i mm i n enc e o f t ha t even t by say i n g "wa I K 
wh i I e you have t h e I i g h t . " so t h e s c r i be o f P7 5 may have 
t h o u g h t t h i s was a s u f f i c i en t r e s p o n s e t o t h e f i r s t q u es t I o n • 
which he retained, but not the second. which he deleted. 
John 12:38 
text 
lva b l610~ 'Huaiov rov rpo,qrov rlqpw9j. <Bv 
El'KEV>. K6p£E, rt~ lrLUfEVUEV ri a~ov qµwv; ~a£ 
b ppaXLwv ~vptov rtv£ &rE~al6,lq: 
that the word of Isaiah the prophet may be ful f i I led. <which 
he s a i d > • " Lo r d • who has be I i eve d our message? And t o 
whom has the arm of the Lord been revealed?" 
al I other GreeK MSS 
variant 
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tva b lb1o{'Huatov rov wpo~qrov wlqpwlij. KbpiE. 
rt{ lwtuTEVUEV TV a~ov ~µWV; ~ai b ppaXtwv 
~vptov rtvi awE~alb~Bq: 
t ha t t he wo r d of I s a i ah t he pr op he t may be f u I f i I I e d • " Lor d • 
who has believed our message? And to whom has the 
arm of the Lord been revealed?" 
'P75 
This is but one of several other examples that could have 
been g i v en wh i ch s hows t he s c r i be • s p r o c I i v i t y t o t r i m 
unnecessary verbage. This is a sure sign of his 
Alexandrian scriptoral training. 
John 14:21 
text 
b lXwv Ta{ lVTOAa{ pov ~al rqpwv aora{ l~E£Vb{ 
lUT£V b a1awwv pE· b 6~ a1awwv PE 
<a1awq8quErai> 6wb rov warpb{ pov. ~a1~ 
a1awquw abrbv ~ai lp~avtuw abr~ lpavrbv 
The one having my commands and Keeping them is the 
one who loves me. And the one loving me <wi I I be loved> 
by my Father, and I too wi 11 love him and wl 11 manifest 
myself to him. 
al I other GreeK MSS 
variant 
b lXwv Ta{ lvrola{ µov ~al rqpwv aora{ l~E£Vb{ 
luriv b a1a•wv pE· b 6~ a1awwv PE <rqpq9quEra£> 
6wb rov warpb{ pov, ~a1~ a1awquw abrbv ~ai 
lp~avtuw abr~ lpavrbv. 
The one having my commands and Keeping them is the 
one who loves me. And the one loving me <wi 11 be Kept> 
by my Father, and 
myself to him. 
too wi 11 love him and wi 11 manifest 
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'P7 5 
The greater context of John could have prompted this 
change, inasmuch as Jesus' final prayer often speaks of 
the Father "keeping" or "protecting" the disciples from 
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e v i I ( see 1 7 : 1 1 . 1 2 . 1 5) . However . i t i s j us t as I i k e I y t hat t he 
change in 'P75 presents an interesting word-play. in which 
rqp~w means both "observing" (Jesus' commands) and 
"being protected" (by the Father). If so. the scribe 
displayed some freedom in the interest of amusing 
himself and/or his readers. 
Observations 
The Scribe's Horizon of Expectations 
The copy i st of 'P7 5 was a profess i on a I . ch r i st I an s c r i be . 
The profess i on a I i s m shows through i n h i s t i g ht ca I I i graph y 
and controled copying, and his Christianity shows in his 
ab b r e v i a t i on s o f t he no m i n a sac r a • as we I I as i n h i s 
abbreviation of the word aravpov (cross) as apv. These 
are tel I tale signs of a scribe who belonged to the Christian 
community. Furthermore. the large typeface indicates that 
the manuscript was composed to be read aloud to a 
Christian congregation. The scribe even added a system 
of sectional divisions to aid any would-be lector. Thus. we 
have a manuscript written by a Christian for other 
Christians. 
One of the clear indications of the scribe's Christianity 
was h i s kn ow I edge of t he o t her Gos p e I s . esp e c i a I I y 
Ma t t hew. Th i s kn ow I edge i s man i f es t i n t h r e e sub t I e 
harmonizations: 
1. LuKe 8:21 to Matt. 12:46-50 
2. LuKe 10:24 to Matt. 13:17 
3. John 6:5 to Matt. 14:15 and/or Marl< 6:36 
Because the s c r i be d i d not a I I ow h i ms e I f much I i be r t y . h i s 
harmonizations are barely noticeable yet real. The 
i mp o r t a n t t h i n g i s t h a t t h e y r e v ea I h i s d e t a i I e d I< n ow I e d g e 
of the other Gospels. Perhaps F75 originally contained all 
four Gospels, as was conjectured by Bruce (1988:129): 
bu t i f no t . he s t i I I had I< now I edge of a I I f o u r . wh i ch f or med 
his horizon of expectation. In another instance, he 
borrowed from Acts 12:20 in maKing a change in LuKe 
14:32. This shows his Knowledge of the two-volume worK, 
LuKe-Acts. His deletion of an entire verse (John 4:37) 
shows that he did not want his Gospel text to seemingly 
have a reference to an Old Testament scripture that is 
nowhere to be found. 
T h e r e i s s o I i d e v i d e n c e f o r s t a t i n g t h a t t h i s wo r K was 
read by Christians. Some scribe, in a fourth- or fifth-
century hand, added a marginal gloss to LuKe 17:14, 
tal<en from Matt. 8:2-3. It Is not unreasonable to presume 
that this was the worKing of some Christian in Pachomius· 
monastery who wanted to harmonize LuKe with Matthew. 
The leather cover placed on the codex is a sure indication 
that it was a valued document, and various marginal 
comments in Coptic show that it was read by a Coptic 
community of believers. Of course, these are not the 
audiences the scribe originally produced this manuscript 
for. I would thinK he produced them for an Alexandrian 
Christian community, a community who had come to 
expect textual fidelity. 
There are several indications of the scribe's 
Alexandrian orientation. First and foremost is his scriptoral 
acumen. He is the best of all the early Christian scribes. 
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But when he did deviate from his exemplar, he did not go 
in the direction of simplifying the text (as did the scribe of 
1>45): rather. he elevated it. For example, in Lul<e 10:31 he 
wrote ~ara uvvrvXEtav for ~ara uv1~vptav because 
the scribe's surrogate connoted a good outcome, a 
conn o t a t i on wh i ch wo u I d be r ea d i I y under s t o o d by 
readers of classical I iterature. 
The scribe's national prejudices may be revealed in his 
treatment of Luke 11:31, where his change al lows for the 
possibi I ity that the queen who visited Solomon may have 
come from Egypt, not Sheba. His Christian prejudices are 
e v i d e n t i n a f ew o t h e r s i n g u I a r r ea d i n g s . I n L u I< e 1 6 : 3 O h e 
chose Christian terminology over Hellenistic in his 
description of how one goes to the I iving from the dead. 
I n John 7 : 3 4 t he s c r i be of 1>7 5 ch an g e d the verb "w I I I 
see1<" to an imperative because he may have had a 
problem with Jesus predicting that the Jews would seel< 
h i m . when i n fa c t . t hey d i d n • t . 
The Scrlbe"s Interaction with the Text as a Reader 
As has been repeatedly emphasized, the scribe of 1>75 
r a r e I y a I I owed h i ms e I f t o de v i a t e f r om h i s t as I< o f 
producing an accurate copy of his exemplar. However, he 
did vary somewhat when he became an active, subjective 
participant in the reading process. This is nowhere more 
evident than in his treatment of Lul<e 16:19, where he 
could not resist the temptation to give the rich man a 
name. The text prompted this gap-filling when it gave the 
poor man a name, Lazarus. Why shouldn't the rich man 
also have one? so he gave him the name NEV~~. which 
could mean "foolish." 
The imp I ications of the text prompted a number of other 
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s c r i b a I c re at i on s . I n Lu I< e 9 : 3 4 t he s c r i be f o I I owed t he 
logical implication of the text to mal<e a lexical adjustment 
which indicates it was the three disciples who entered 
into the cloud. In Lul<e 14:8 the scribe deleted any 
mention of a wedding festivity because the gathering that 
occasioned Jesus· parable (Lul<e 14:7-14) was not a 
wed d i n g c e I e b r at i on . I n John 1 o : 7 . t he s c r i be w r o t e " I am 
the shepherd" instead of "I am the door of the sheep" 
because readers would have expected Jesus to first 
identify the main character of the previous similitude 
(John 10:1-6). namely, the shepherd. Instead, there is a 
surprise in the text: Jesus first identifies himself as "the 
door." The scribe of F75 must have thought this strange or 
to be in error, so he changed it to what seemed to be 
required by the previous discourse. 
Some of the singular readings also reveal that the 
scribe allowed previous readings to effect his reception of 
a present text. This occured in Lul<e 12:42, where his verb 
selection was influenced by 11:22; and it occured in Lul<e 
24:26, where his selection of the word "l<ingdom" instead 
of "g I or y" was i n f I u enc e d by Lu I< e 2 3 : 4 2 . Just t hes e two 
changes show that the scribe closely read the text and 
stored it in his memory. But this sometimes hindered his 
abi I ity to concretize a new reading in a new context. 
Nonetheless. he was an experienced reader of the text, 
who had an i n t e r es t i n h ow i t wo u I d be r ea d . on 
occasion. he attempted to adjust the text for the sal<e of 
clarity. This was done by the scribe in Lul<e 24:27 to mal<e 
I t c I ear that Lu I< e was say i n g that Jesus used a I I the 
Scriptures which would aid in presenting the messianic 
prophetic picture--not that all Scripture is messianic. He 
also deleted an entire verse (John 4:37) because he did 
not want his Gospel text to seemingly have a reference to 
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an Old Testament scripture that is nowhere to be found. 
Chapter Seven 
Observations and Implications 
Observations about P45. P66. P75 
In the three early Gospel papyri. F45 F66 F75, we see 
three different reading-receptions at worK. As a copyist, 
the scribe of F75 exerted the most control by copying the 
t ex t I e t t e r b y I e t t e r o r e v e n s y I I a b I e by s y I I ab I e . Howe v e r . 
even this careful scribe read the text and on several 
ocassions responded to textual clues by f 111 ing textual 
blanKs. The scribe of F45 seemed to be under no 
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o b I i g a t i o n t o p r o d u c e a wo r d - f o r -wo r d c op y : so h e t o o K 
freedom to interact with the text at the semantic level or to 
ignore the exact wording of the text in preference to his 
own understanding. The scribe demonstrated that he was 
a c I ose reader of the text. a reader who of ten responded 
to the implications of the text as he perceived It 
and made changes accordingly. The' scribe of F66 was 
caught in-between: he wanted to maKe an accurate copy 
but could not help but interact with the text as a receptive, 
captivated reader Who consequently made significant 
changes (Royse 1981:538-550). Of the three readers. he 
was the one to become the most subjectively involved 
w i t h the text • as we I I as the one who mos t s i g n i f i can t I y 
altered the text before it was corrected by the diorthotes. 
Though each one of these scribes had their own 
individualized concretizations, one can detect some 
common horizons of expectation and some similar 
responses to textual blanKs. thinK it is safe to say that the 
normal situation among these early Christian scribes was 
that they respected the thought and meaning of the text to 
a h i g h deg r e e but not n e c es s a r i I y the exact word i n g . I n 
other words. the message was probably sacred to them 
bu t no t n e c es s a r i I y t he a c t u a I wo r d I n g . o f t en • t hey 
changed the wording to maKe a better 1ectlonary text--in 
the same way that modern translators provide nouns (for 
pronouns). conjunctions, and glosses to fill out the 
meaning of the text and/or to avoid ambiguity. If the scribe 
thought the text could be improved grammatically or 
s t y I i s t i ca I I y or i f t he s c r i be t hough t t her e was an er r or i n 
his exemplar that needed correction, he would maKe 
improvements or emendations according to good 
Alexandrian scriptoral tradition. 
These scribes also became subjectively involved with 
the worK they were copying because they had a vested 
i n t e r es t I n i t . F o r t hem • t h e N ew T es t am e n t wa s n o t j u s t a 
wo r K of I i t e r a t u r e : i t was .!..!l!. boo K - - t he boo K of I i f e . Hence • 
they were not just putting their craft into the copying but 
t he i r own be I i e f s • as we I I . They co u I d not he I p bu t sub j e c t 
t h e t ex t t o t he i r own ho r I z on o f exp e c t a t i on s . I f t hey 
perceived the text was not "Christian" enough or pious 
enough or could be misunderstood by their intended 
readers. they would fix It. The scribe of F45 prepared a 
digested text for an audience that must have readily 
received it. The scribe of F66 heightened Jesus• divine 
identity in verses liKe John 1:17: 6:66; 7:52: 10:33. Though 
the scribe of F75 was more careful. he exercised some 
liberty in the interest of improving perceived deficiencies 
in the text. 
we also see these scribes altering the text (or even 
omitting text) if they thought it presented a reference to an 
Old Testament passage that could not be found. The 
scribe of F45 omitted the phrase "to whom the word of 
God came" from John 10:34 because it is not explicitly 
stipulated in Ps. 82 (the passage Jesus refered to) that the 
j u d g es of I s r a e I rec e i v e d the word of God . I n John 1 9 : 3 6 • 
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the scribe of 'P66 omitted the words "that the Ser ipture 
m i g h t b e f u I f i I I e d " b e c a u s e J e s u s ' wo r d s " I t h i r s t " a r e 
difficult--if not impossible--to find in any Old Testament 
messianic prophecy. The scribe of 'P75 omitted an entire 
verse (John 4:37)--perhaps because there is no such 
saying in the Old Testament that "one sows and another 
reaps. and both rejoice together." 
Wh a t i s s t r I K i n g ab o u t a I I o f t hes e s c r i bes i s t hat t hey 
we r e we I I - r ea d i n t he Gos p e I s - - so much so t ha t t hey 
could not help but read one Gospel through the lenses of 
the other Gospels. each of which they Knew quite wel I. It 
so happens that the three Gospel manuscripts of the early 
period with the most amount of text are 'P45 (port ions of 
Matthew-John). 'P66 (almost al I of John). and 'P75 (Luke 3--
John 1 5) . Among t hes e t h r e e man us c r i p t s • co I we I I 
(19e5:113) indicated that there are a few cases of 
harmonization to remote, para I lel accounts. He counted 
ten cases of harmonizations to. remote paral leis in other 
Gospels Which i occur .In the thr,ee major Gospel papyr11--
name1y. 'P45, 'Pee. and 'P75: 
Although they are not frequent. harmonizations to 
remote para I leis do occur. Ten occur in our [papyrus] 
manuscripts. Peter's confession in John (6:69. 'P66) is 
enriched by adding "the Christ" from Matthew 16:16. 
In Luke (11:12, 'P45) the hungry son asks for Matthew's 
bread, while Matthew's "birds of the air" (6:26) are 
added to Luke's ravens (12:24, 'P45). In both 'P66 and 
'P75 the Baptist's statement of his unworthiness in 
John uses the language of the Synoptic Gospels. 
Colwel I's count is low. I have previously pointed out 
nineteen harmonizations to remote parallels among the 
three papyri. 'P45, 'Pee. 'P75--with more in 'P45 (eleven). a 
third-century manuscript, than in the others. Some of 
these harmonizations are so miniscule that one cannot 
imagine that the scribe actually took the time to looK up 
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the par a I I e I passage i n an o t her Gos p e I : rat her • I t wo u I d 
seem that t he wo r d i n g I n another Gos p e I had been so 
completely memorized that the scribe could not but bring 
this with him to the reading of another Gospel. 
Al I three scribes seem to have been heavily influenced 
by their reading of Matthew's Gospel because most 
harmonlzat ions are to Matthew, rather than to the other 
three. There are two good reasons why Matthew's Gospel 
wo u I d have been so I n f I u en t i a l . F i r st • i t became 
recognized by the early church as being the most cathol le 
of the Gospels (in that it presented the gospel for both the 
Jews and Gentiles). As a result of this. it became the 
prominent Gospel which stood at the head of the four-fold 
Gos p e I co l I e c t i on ( B r u c e 1 9 8 8 : 1 5 3 ) . These s c r i bes wo u I d 
have not only have copied Matthew first. It would have 
been the one Gospel among them al I that they would 
have committed to memory. 
Finally. it can be observ.ed that a pronounced 
Alexandrian and Egyptian Influence marKs several of the 
singular variants in these manuscripts. It is quite apparent 
that these scribes had a proclivity for trimming and 
pruning--in accord with their Alexandrian/Egyptian tastes 
and training. Of course. they did maKe some 
interpolations, but--more often than not--the text was 
pruned not puffed up. This sharply contrasts with the 
t end ency i n I ate r man us c r i pt s wh i ch are kn own for s c r i b a I 
expansion. 
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The Implications of Reader-Reception Studies for New 
Testament Textual Criticism 
In this study I have tried to add another tool for the work 
of New Testament textual critics who have sought to 
ascertain specific knowledge about the scribal tendencies 
manifest in particular manuscripts. My analysis, based on 
reader-reception theories posited by Jauss and Iser, probes 
the how and why of individualized concretizations from a 
reader-reception perspective. This differs from the approach 
taken by scholars such as Colwell and Royse. These scholars 
looked at the activity of scribes as copyists and as 
editors/redactors. I have looked at the activity of the 
scribes as if it was the activity of readers, who, by 
responding to various textual clues and having their horizon 
of expectations either disappointed or fulfilled, produced 
individualized concretizations of the text. Thus, the 
resultant singular readings are seen as the product of 
interacting with the text and responding to it. 
Colwell and Royse also asked how and why a singular 
variant was created, and then they, here and there, provided 
explanations with traditional text-critical terminology. For 
example, Royse typically argued that most singular variants 
were the result of harmonization to the immediate context. 
But besides pointing to obvious lexical prompters (such as a 
particular word appearing earlier in the passage which then 
gets repeated by the scribe), Royse doesn't state what other 
textual clues in that context prompted a particular response 
from the scribe. This is especially noticeable in his 
treatment of some uniquely significant readings created by 
the scribes of P45, P66, and P75. Reader-reception theory 
allows us to take a closer look at what prompted the blank-
filling or textual adjustment. Using this theory, I have 
been able to provide some additional and/or alternative 
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explanations for these readings, which I hope will be 
helpful to future scholars grappling with the phenomenon of 
the creation of textual variants. 
All existing textual variants in the Greek New 
Testament--and there are thousands of them--began as a 
singular variant created by one scribe, which was then 
copied and recopied by several scribes throughout the course 
of textual transmission. As such, the study of singular 
variants according to reader-reception analysis can help us 
understand the two essential components of textual 
criticism: external criticism and internal criticism. 
External criticism focuses on the documents themselves--
their age, their textual character, and their maker; it is 
also involved with the classification of manuscripts. Before 
this criticism can be applied, the critic must know the 
scribal tendencies of the maker of the document. This is 
where Jaussian theory is so helpful--especially his emphasis 
on the horizon of expectations. Internal criticism focuses 
on contextual influences in an effort to discover the one 
"original" reading from which all others deviated. The 
critic applying this method looks for words or phrases in 
the nearby context which might have influenced a scribe to 
alter the text. This is where Iserian theory is so helpful; 
it adds sophistication to this method in that it directs the 
critic to look specifically for those textual blanks which 
would have prompted some sort of blank-filling response from 
the scribe functioning as an interactive reader. 
At a first assessment one might think that reception 
theory provides little more than new terminology for 
existing text-critical canons. For example, it could be 
argued that terms adapted from reception theory are, in 
fact, merely describing processes already identified and 
described in textual crticism--such that a blank-filler or 
gap-filler is nothing more than an interpolation. Or it 
could be argued that the effects of "the horizon of 
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expectations" have already been well documented in what is 
typically called harmonization. However, I would argue that 
the difference is in the process. I contend that what most 
scholars call interpolation and harmonization are 
intentional recensional acts--a scribe functioning as an 
editor of a text. By contrast, blank-filling and 
harmonizations are often the immediate, spontaneous acts of 
scribes interacting with the text as responsive readers. 
Furthermore, the notion of the horizon of expectations can 
help us understand why changes were made when the text 
frustrated the scribe's expectations. 
One of the points of my study is that it could help 
textual critics consider variant readings from the vantage 
point of the scribe who interacted with the text as a 
reader. The very term "variant reading" is significant in 
that it points to the scribe who read and copied the text 
"differently" (i.e., at variance with an accepted printed 
edition assumed to represent the original), not to the 
modern reader who sees the variant reading (listed in the 
critical apparatus) as an alternative reading to the 
established text. Another point of my study is that an 
analysis of the reader-receptions of each particular scribe 
helps text critics understand what kind of variants the 
scribe was prone to make. This aids in the praxis of textual 
criticism. 
Westcott and Hort (1882:17), followed by Colwell 
(1968:152), urged that knowledge of documents must precede 
all decisions about readings. This is imperative. I would 
also urge that the knowledge of the readers and their 
reading practise is equally important for decisions about 
readings, that a reconstruction of the reading activities of 
the scribes who produced the earliest extant documents 
should also precede all decisions about readings, and that a 
well-developed theory of scribal-reception could help us 
understand the dynamics that created changes in the New 
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Testament text during the stages of textual transmission. 
This does not call for a new canon, but it does call for a 
new awareness of the reception tendencies of each New 
Testament scribe. Of course, since these tendencies can be 
ascertained only through a study of individual variants, the 
variants themselves are usually not the original text. But 
the sum total of these variants for each manuscript displays 
the tendencies of the scribe who produced them. A textual 
critic can then take this knowledge and apply it to the task 
of textual criticism. 
As the textual critic seeks to ascertain what it was, in 
the text that stimulated variant readings, the textual 
critic may be prompted to ask the same questions a literary 
critic does: What horizon of expectations did the reader 
bring to the text, and was there a meeting or confrontation 
of the two horizons--that of the reader and that of the 
text? What textual clues prompted a particular 
concretization? And how did the textual blanks prompt the 
reader to fill in the blanks? It is to be hoped that this 
process of inquiry will aid in the ongoing study of New 
Testament textual criticism. 
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Appendix 
Identification of Scribal Hands in P66 
As noted before. I was as Ke d by the I n tern at i on a I New 
Testament GreeK project to proofread a new transcription 
of P66. Throughout the course of this worK, I began to 
realize that two scribes must have worked on this 
manuscript. Soon thereafter. I was cal led upon to be a 
supervisor of an M.A. thesis at Wheaton College Graduate 
School. This thesis, under my direction. involved a 
thorough analysis of the corrections in P66. whereby we 
came t o t h e con c I us i on t ha t a t I ea s t t h r e e s c r i be s wo r Ke d 
on P66. The results of this study are published in Karyn 
Berner's thesis. "Papyrus Bodmer 11. 'P66: A Reevaluation 
o t t h e Co r r e c t o r s a n d c o r r e c t i o n s " ( 1 9 9 3 ) . Mu c h o f wh a t i s 
p r e s e n t e d b e I ow i s d e s c r i b e d i n m o r e d e t a i I i n t h a t t h es i s . 
The First Hand ('P66 and P66*) 
This is the worK of the original scribe who produced the 
complete text of John's Gospel. 
The First Hand as Corrector ('P66c 1 ) 
This is the hand that made several in-process corrections. 
The Second Hand as First Paginator and Corrector 
CP66c 2 ) 
This is the hand that paginated the first 99 pages. and 
made several substantive corrections. He could be called 
the diorthotes. 
The Third Hand as Second Paginator and Corrector 
C'P66° 3 ) 
This is the hand that paginated from 100 to the end. and 
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made smal I corrections. He may have also been a 
diorthotes but did not function in that capacity hardly as 
much as the other. 
T h e f o I 1 ow i n g c ha r t d i s p 1 a y s t h e c h i r o g r a p h i c d i f f e r enc es 
between these hands. 
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